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RANCHOSANTAFEREVIEW 
November 27, 2008 
Francis Parker community 
A> part of die 2009 QuikSCieoa: Competition, Frunci 
School 1tudeots ue reaching out to the community with 
activitiea and cvcota. Hosted by USC a.nd Quiksilver, the 
ocnu .of the competi.tioo include: creating a le.11son p 
research project pmposaJ, and ho!,tiog a community !.elVi ,s 
year, the Pa:ker QuikSCience team is working with USD students on a 
coral reef research projc::rt to develop a lesson plan thatieachcs students 
about ooral reef ecology. 11le team will be teach int at the Francis Part-
er Lower, Middle and UPJ>t:r Schools, as well as th!! Evans School and 
Barrio Logan after !.ehool program. 
The .. D1sc:o,.·cr San Di~go" event program was dc:-.ignc<l for the 
community servicepo:rtjon of the prujc!.c1. On Dec. 14, the Parl-cr team 
will bead to Sweetwater Marsh Natut\! Center in Chuln Vista. which is 
a unit of die San Diego National Wildlife Reserve. 
'l1wc will be a IDUr IJII! exhibits explaining the manh habi1a~ • 
shark. and ray exmbit. mad the opportunity to view native birds in oul-
1tloctr aviaries. Tiu~ 1lex\ event will c1u&1I a Whale Watching trip on Jan . 
17. The adventure includes seeing local marine wildl ife: and Gray 
whales, which migrate down the coast of CaJifomia once a year. The 
00IIllDllJlity is invited to ancnd these educational evenL~, free of charge. 
bost<d by lbe Ptancis Puw School QuikSCience team. For atkfoional 
dc:taila and to reserve yow- ,pace, contact Kathy Young at 
lcy01mg@mmci,p11rl<er.mg. 
Sinc.c tbci.r in volvcmcnr in the QuikSCicncc Ct.irnJXLili,m. which 
began in lhe 2005-2006 scbool year, 1he wa:r team ha, oo,n ,-ecog-
niud scvcnl times. They corned 2nd place in 2006, winning a !hree-
day trip lo Calalina lsl&nd wh= they panicipated io night snorkeling, 
planktuo tow1 and identification, fish itlc11tifil:ation and kayal.. i11g. The 
Parker team woo the compctitjoa in 2007, earning a scven-Oay trip to 
the British Vugin. lslanc.h. w~ they ex-placed numerous marine activ-
ities. Also, during the visit, the team presented their winning global 
warming project to fWO local clcmenwy schools. The 2008 team won 
Beal Community Project Prize, for their projw. called ISEA, Interna-
tional Studcot E11vironmcnlal Awareness. Padccr ,tudcnts CO\mii.natcd 
wLlb schools around the world •to focus on environment.al srudies in 
their own communities. 
According to the Cllmpctition Web &ite, "QuikSCicnl-C is a puit-
nership between lhe University of Southern Califomin Wrigley l!mitutc 
for Environmental Smd.ies and Qwksllvcr. Inc., to improve science edu-
an Diego with QuikSCience Team 
Parller'• EnYtron-1 Science Fair, hoeled ■Mually by the QulkSClence r ..... 
cation through student.,' love of 
the OC"Can." 
Founded in 1912, Prancis 
Pw:ker School is San Ditgo's old-
est and largest, indc.pcoderu., non-
de nomina1 ional , co-educational 
day school, serving 1,225 SIU-
tScntii in grade.., JK - 12. 
DEL MAR VILLAGE VOICE 
November 20, 2008 
Del Mar residents participate in 
Community Outrea with 
QuikSCience Team 
Del Mar residents Emily Baratta and S 
Francis Parker School, are two of seven s 
dents to participate on Parlcer's 2008-
QuikSCience team. As part of 
QuikSCience Competition, hosted b 
and Quiksilver, the Paxker team must 
a lesson plan, write a research ~ · 
posaJ. and host a community service event 
The Lancer team is working with USD' stu-
dents on a coral reef research project and, 
together, they have developed a lesson plan 
teaching students about coral reef ecology. 
The team will be teaching in the Francis Emily Baratta 
Parker Lower, Middle and Upper schools, as 
well as The Evans School and Barrio Logan 
after school progrdIIl. 
For the community service portion of 
the project, the Parker QuikSCience team is 
hosting a series of "Discover Saa Diego" 
events. They have invited the entire Parker 
community, family and friends to attend · 
these cducmional events. The first of the 
series was held on Nov. 9 at Balboa Padc. 
The team and their guests toured the "Water Sam Sheehan 
of Life Exhibit" at the San Diego Natural 
Histoi:y Museum to learn about 111.e importance of water r.o all life and 
how we can conserve it The second event, held on Nov. 16, presents an 
opportunity to Kayak Mission Bay, learn about the history of the beau-
tiful bay, and observe some of the great wonders Saa Diego has to offer. 
The third event is a visit to the Tide Pools of Point Loma, on Nov. 22, 
to see starfish, sea anemones, and sea urchins, to name a few. On Dec. 
14, the Parker QuikSCience teain will head to Sweetwater Marsh 
Nature Center in Chula Vista, which is a Wlit of the San Diego Nation-
al Wildlife Reserve. There will be a tour and exhibits explaining the 
marsh habitat, a shark and ray exhibit, and the oppommity r.o view 
native birds in outdoor aviaries. Finally, the series concludes with a 
Whale Watching trip on Jan. 17. The adventure will include seeing local 
marine wildlife and Gray whales, which migrate down the coast of Cal-
ifornia once a year. 
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NORTH CouNTYTIMES 
November 28, 2008 
Messiah stngalong 
~ i~j % S~ 2ieg2 I g a 
I • a S;, <t:,v iOng with the USO 
Symphony Orci1esr.r.:1; 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. '.l 2: Founders Chapel, 
Founders Hall, University of San 
Diego; free-will donation at the 
door; (619) 2604171. 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
November 15, 2008 
ledure T_he Universlt of an-D· go 
'!Viii host the nln annual Monsignor 
John R. Portman Lecture at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Institute for Peace & 
Justice Theatre on campus. The 
school is at 5998 Alcala Park. 
Information: (619) 260-4525. 
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November 19, 2008 
MUSIC 
*THE DAUGllTER OF THE REGIMENT 
at Birch North Park Theater, 2891 University 
Ave., North Park. Lyric Opera San Diego per-
forms Donizetti's classic. At 7:30 p.m. Thur•• 
day, Nov. eo, &D.d Se.turday, Nov. 22, and 
2:30 p.m. Sunda.y, Nov. 23. 619-239-8836, 
www.lyricoperasandiego.com. $30. 
PIERRE HANTAl at Naurosciences Institute, 
10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive, La Jolla. Han-
tal performs harpsichord music l>y Bach. At 8 
p.m. Thund1>y, Nov. 20. 858-626-2000, 
www.sdems.org. $18, 
SUGAR MINOTT at World Beat Cultural 
Center, 2100 Park Blvd., Balboa Park. The 
legendary reggae anist performs. At a p.m. 
Thul'Sda.y, Nov. 20 . 619-230-1190, 
www.worldbeatcenter.org . $13. 
RED FISH BLUE FISH at Manoevllle 
Auditorium, UCSO, La Jolla. The percus-
sion ensemble performs works by Scelsi, 
Cage, Erik Griswold and Mauricio Kagol. At 
8 p .m . Thursday, Nov. 20. 858-534-TIXS, 
music.ucsd.edu. $10, 
NEW CITY SINFONIA at First Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 4190 Front St., Hill· 
crest. The 40-member orchestra performs 
works by Haydn, Ottorino Respighi and 
more. Al 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, 619-298-
9978, www.tlrstuusandlego.org . 
.JACOBS' MASTERWORKS at Copley Sym-
phony Hall, 750 B St., Downtown. Guitar quar-
tet The Romeros joins the symphony's per-
formance of Stravinsky, Palomo and Copland. 
At 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, and Salurdfl¥, 
Nov. 22; at 2 p.m. Suw!a7, Nov. 23. 619.23.5. 
0804. www.sandiegosymphony.org. $20. 
USO S~IJQNY at Shiley Theatre, USO 
campuFhe ensemble performs its fall 
concerts with featured pianist Robert 
· Naranjo. At 8 p .m ., Friday, Nov. lU, and 
2--p.m., Sunday, Nov. 03 . 619-260-4681, 
www.sandiego.edu . $10. 
SDSU OPERA THEATER al Smith Recital 
Hall, SOSU. The group presents its rendition 
of Strauss' Die Redermaus, sung In English. 
At 7 p .m., Friday, Nov. 21, and Saturday, 
Nov. 22, and 2 p.m .. Sund&y, Nov. 23. 
music.sdsu.edu. $18. 
*MUSIC FOR THE PEOPLE at Centro 
Cullural do ta Raza, 2125 Park Blvd,. Balboa 
Park. Local musicians Agua Dulce, Psydecar, 
Isreal Maldonado and DJ Buddha perform at 
this all-ages shaw. At 8 p.m. So.turda.y, Nov. 
e2. 619-231Hl135, www.centroraza.com. $12. 
*LA .JOLLA SYMPHONY CHORUS The 
ensemble Introduces "Tho Motet Project," a 
selection of sacred choral works tram the 16th 
century to now. Check website for locations. 
Saturdu.y, Nov. 22, and Sunday, Nov. 03. 
www.lajollasymphony.com. $15 . 
*ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHES• 
TRA at Civic Center Theater, 1100 Third Ave., 
Downtown. Conductor Gustavo Oudamel 
loads the group through works by Bernstein 
and Tchiakovsky. At 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
ee. 619-570-1100, www.ljms.org. $25. 
s 
SAN DIEGO READER 
November 13, 2008 CALENDAR 
CLASSICAL 
uRadlcal Plano II" Pianis 
Christopher Adler plans recital 
turing Tom Johnson's min' 
masterpiece "The Ch Cata• 
loguc, 11 an cxpcrimc 
mance artwork with v· 
tion in USD's Camin oom 
153. 619:U0-4171. University of 
San Diego (5998 Akal~ Park), 7:30 
p.m ., Thursday, November 13. 
(LINDA VISTA) 
"Raise Hope for Congo" Stu-
dent Anti-Genocide Coalition 
(STAND) at ~ presents lecture, 
panel discussion with activist John 
Prendergast and other guests. 619-
260-7919. Thursday, November 
13, 6:30 p.m .; Joan B. Kroc Insti-
tute for Peace and Justice, Univer-
sity of San Diego, 5998 Akal~ Park. 
(LINDA VISTA) 
Cropper Writers Series Jericho 
Brown, 1,lg, creative writing pro-
fessor, reads from his newly pub-
lished book of poetry, Please. 619-
260-4783. Friday, November 14, 7 
p.m.; Joan n. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice, University of San 
Diego, 5998 Akal~ Park. (LINDA VISTAJ 
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SAN DIEGO READER 
November 20, 2008 CALENDAR 
Meet "The Emperorn Enjoy 
Beethoven's «Piano Concerto No. 
5 (The Emperor)" when USO Sym-
phony presents fall concerts. Soloist 
is pianist Robert Naranjo. Program 
includ.es the "New World Sym- ) 
phony".by Dvofc4k. 619-260-4171. ~ 
Shiley Theatre at 4,nivcrsity ~f San 
D~ (5998 Alqila Park), 8 p.m., "------------
Friday, November 21, and 2 p.m., 
Sunday, November 23, (LINDA VISTA) 
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SAN DIEGO CITY BEAT 
November 12, 2008 
BOOKS 
*SAN DIEGO JEWISH BOOK FAIR at 
Lawrence Family Jewish Center, 4126 Exec-
utive Drive, La Jolla. The 14th annual Jewish 
Book Fair continues through Thursda.y, 
Nov. 13. See website for schedule. 858-
457-3030, www.lfjcc.org. $17. 
KATHRYN LILLEY at Central·library, 820 
E St., Downtown. Lilley discusses A Killer 
Workout. At 6 p.rn. Wedne.day, Nov. 1:1. 
619-236-5800, www.sandiegolibrary.org. 
JON SCIESZKA al Barnes & Noble, 10775 
Westview Pkwy., Mira Mesa. Scieszka dis-
' cusses Melvin Might? At 6 p.m. Wednas~. 
Nov: 12 . 858-684-3166, www.bn.com. 
*LEE POLEVOI at BookWo,ks, 2670 Via De 
La Valle, Del Mar. Polevol discusses Tho Moon 
in D88p Winter. At 7 p.m. Thuraday, Nov. 13. 
856--755-3735, www.book-works.com. 
JERI WESTERSON at Mysterious Galaxy 
Book Store, 7051 Clalromont Mesa Blvd., 
Clairemonl. Westerson discusses Veil of 
Lies. At 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. 858-
268-4747, www.mysteriousgalaxy.com. 
LARRY KARP at Mysterious Galaxy Book 
Store, 7-051 Clalre-mont Mesa-Blvd(, C 
mont. Karp discusses The Kiirg .. of,R 
At 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. 
4747, www.mysteriousgalaxy.co 
LORI FOSTER at Barnes & N 
Westview Pkwy., Mira Mesa. F 
es Servant: The Acceptance 
day, Nov. 14·_ 858'684-31 
HELENKAY DIMON 
10775 Westview Pkwy., 
cusses Hard as Nails. 
14. 856-684-3166, wv,i-..in.g-
lute for Peace, USO, Linda Vista. The poet 
and creative w~ professor reads tram 
Please. At 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. 6_19-260-
7509, www .• sandlego.edu. 
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
November 1, 2008 
Senior Scene 
Free lecture: Kenneth P. Serbin will discuss his 
book, "The Man Who Wounded the U.S. Ambas 
sador," about a 1969 kidnapping in Brazil, fro 
to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the University of San 
Diego's Degheri Alumni Center, Ropm 120, 599B 
Alcala Park, San Diego. Reservations: sandiego. 
edu/bridges or (619) 260-4815. 
Estate plannlnQ: "New Advanced Estate Plan-
ning, Asset Protection, and Succession Planning 
Techniques" will be presented from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Rancho Peiiasquitos Library, 
13330 Salmon River Road, San Diego. Registra-
tion/information: (858) 538-8159. 
"Movies and Music": Trace the beginnings of 
cinema in Hollywood to the introduction of music 
on the silver screen from 1 to 3 p.m. Wednesday at 
the James Edgar 1& Jean Jessop Hervey Library, 
Point Loma Brana:h; 3701 Voltaire St., San Diego. 
Registration: (619) 531-1539. 
Stay motivated: "Aging: Staying ·czonnected to 
Family and Frief)ds" wilt be discussed at 11 a.m. 
y at St. Peter's by the Sea Lutheran 
rch, 1371 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., San Diego. Regis-
ration: (800) 827-4277. 
Lecture/screenlnQ: Educate yourself about diabe· 
tes and learn how the proper nutrition can make 
a difference from 10 to 11 a.m. Thursday at the 
Grossmbnt Healthcare District Conference Center, 
9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa. A free blood glucose 
screening follows from 11 to 11:30 a.m. Registration: 
(800) 827-4277. 
Membership meetln9: Cynthia Beisiegel, volun-
teer coordinator for ElderHelp of San Diego, will 
speak at the National Active and Retired Federal 
Employees (NARFE) meeting at 1 p.m. Nov. 10 In 
the War Memorial Building, at the north end of the 
zoo parking lot in Balboa Park. (619) 286-7455. 
Send items to The San Diego Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 
120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191; e-mail to se-
niorscene@uniontrib.com or fax to (619) 293-2148. 
Deadline is three weeks before publication. 
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Business school receives grant 
The University of San Diego School of 
Business Administration has been awarded a 
$100,000 grant from the Foundation for 
Enterprise Development for research on pri-
vate employee-owned firms. 
The first project will investigate how the 
composition and scope of employee ownership 
changes over a private firm's evolution, and the 
factors influencing those changes. 
The second project looks at bow private 
employee ownership firms can benefit from 
SEC Rule 144a in order to raise capital using 
private placements. Source Code: 20081125czf 
II 
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San Diego News 
USO School Of Business Awarded 
$100,000 Grant Get breaking news and daily headlines. 
Money Will Be Used To Study Private Employee-
owned Firms 
Enter E-Mail Address 
Browse all e- mail newsletters 
SAN DIEGO -- The University of San Diego School of Business Administration was awarded a 
$ I 00,000 grant from the Foundation for Enterprise Development, it was announced Tuesday. 
The money will be used over a 17-month period to study private employee- owned firms, according to 
LOCAL HEADLINES 
One Person Killed In Bonsall Car Crash 
SUV Hits Children Outside SoCal School 
Police: Motorcycle Thief Detained After Chase 
Vote Tally Could Shift Power In Chula Vista 
Driver Runs Car Into Pole, Homeless Man 
Sponsored Content 
LINKS WE LIKE 
USD. 
The La Jolla-based Foundation for 
Enterprise Development promotes employee 
ownership and entrepreneurism by funding 
research, education and policy development 
projects, according to USD. 
NATIONAL HEADLINES 
Al Qaeda May Target New York Trains, Feds Say 
Barbara Bush Has Surgery For Stomach Ulcer 
Drunken-Driving Suspect Runs Over Self 
Who Would Big 3 Failure Hurt? 
Food Banks Struggle With More People, Less 
Food 
» More National News 
Debunk 9 Common Sleep Myths SPONSORED LINKS 
Teens and sleep, benefits of naps, older 
people and sleep, snoring . See nine 
sleep myths debunked right here . More 
Get Rid Of Clutter Around Your Home 
Nothing makes moving more tiresome 
than sifting through clutter . Here are 
some tips for getting rid of your stuff 
and eliminating the hassle. More 
Learn Five Habits Of Millionaires 
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University Of San Diego Gets 100-Thousand Dollar Grant 
11- 26 .. 2008 1 :08 AM 
(San Diego, CA) - University of San Diego School of Business officials have announced the 
school has been awarded a 100-thousand dollar grant from the Foundation for Enterprise 
Development. School of Business officials say the money will be used to study private 
employee-owned firms for the next year-and-a-half. The Foundation for Enterprise 
Development promotes employee ownership by funding research, education. and policy 
development projects.< 
Copyright 2008 Metro Networks Communications Inc., A Westwood One Company 
Disclaimer: the news stories on Cox.net are the work of leading news organizations whose services are 
purchased to populate Cox.net with news as a service to our customers. Views and opinions presented in 
the news are not necessarily the views of Cox Communications. 
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, Rain Expected On Thanksgiving 
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More>> 
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Schooling a Real Estate Town 
class Wednesday at the school. Photo: Sam Hodgson 
By KELLY BENNETT 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 2008 I Say you bought a house in 200 re wondering when your home might again 
be worth what you paid for it. 
orm Miller, real estate professor at the University of Sa.n Diego, has an answer: He's projected out local prices for 
the next ecade or so. And even under the most optimis tic scenario he and his colleagues came up with, the 
median price of a detached house i.n San Diego won't return to the 2005 price peak until at least 2016, or 
"sometime way off the distance," Miller said. 
Miller's forecast shows no V-shaped recovery, where prices hit a bollom and bounce immediately back, for the 
regional housing market. Prices have fallen about 30 percent already since the peak, and Miller expects prices 
could fall another 10 percent and stay there for a while before slowly ascending again. 
In coming up with 24 economic scenarios, Miller imagined different interest rate fluctuations and the potential of 
gener.il economic recession, factored against income and employment. Miller and his team concluded that San 
Diego's housing_0_1.;u:klll boom extended far past what can be fundamentally supported, and thus they predict the 
slow recovery. 
That Miller, u preeminent real estate scholar, teaches and researches from a post at USD's Burnham-Moores 
Cen ter for Real Estute is a coup the center touts as c,idcnce of its standing on the national stage. Miller came to 
USO last summer after a quarter-century tenure as the director of the real estate program at the University of 
Cincinnati. He wrote the book on commercial real estate, among other major national acclamations in a 30-year 
career. 
The center and its dozen or so faculty members have carved out a key niche in the economic and real estate 
conversations here. Professor Alan Gin's index of ~ic indicatQ[l! have long been a benclm1ark for the region's 
economic health. And Mark Riedy, the center's executive director, was a national figure in the mortgage industry 
before launching the university's real estate institute in the mid-1990s. It was endowed as the center in 2004 and 
named for two major benefactors and giants in local real estate, Malin Burnham and John Moores. 
"This is a real estate town," said Riedy, who sees the center's role us a place to discuss real estate trends, not to 
"play conscience" for an industry. During the boom, conversations in the center's various forums and panel 
discussions didn't try to temper the exuberance of the real estate industry-- in fact, some mid-decade meetings 
proved a platforn1 for some experts to dismiss the notion the real estate market carried the traits of a speculative 
bubble. Now, though, a few years into a prolonged housing slump, the tone of the forums is considerably less 
jubilant, but Riedy still convenes the region's pros along \\ith national expe1ts to share tips and answers to some of 
their most pressing questions. 
Along those lines, the center sees San Diego as a Petri dish of real estate trends, a laboratory for testing new ideas 
and discussing the big questions of the day in real estate. It enrolls about 20 fulltime students a year in an 11-
month master's degree in real estate, a half-dozen part-time students and professionals in certificate programs. 
And tl1e school's prominence in the real estate conversation has come in large part because of its committees, 
conferences and panels. 
They discuss trends like green building, a pct research topic for Miller; a workshop this summer explored the 
economics of building with sustainable pr.ictices and materials and hoped to persuade developers tl1at the concept 
isn't just environmentally responsible, but economically better, too. Late last month, the center brought major 
mortgage industry players together v.ith community advocates to talk about alternative foreclosure solutions for 




"The real estate industry has been such a big part of San Diego, both commercial and residential development," said Kelly Cunningham, longtime local economist. "This has always been an industry where the money is made and 
lost in southern California." 
These arc topics of wide interest in San Diego, one of the nation's most watched housing markets. In related 
departments, the university recently added economist Ryan Ratcliff from the University of California, Los Angeles Anderson Forecast. And television reporters from 60 Minutes have tapped another USO economics professor, Frank Partnoy, to explain credit default swaps to its audience in a story about the financial crisis. 
When Riedy was president of Fannie Mae in the mid-198os, the idea that the mortgage giant could fail and be 
seized was unthinkable. But in September, Riedy watched that happen from his post as executive director of the 
USO center. 
It's not the only previously unimaginable event Riedy's seen in this downturn . V.'hile executives and bankers he's known for years are now trying to figure out how to help the economy on a national level, Riedy's trying to listen to and help real estate pros locally. He launched forums nearly as soon as he started working at USD, which 
previously had one professor teaching real estate principles. 
"I was used to putting on programs to educate an industry to bring them all up to the same level," Riedy said. "I told [the school], 'We've got to put on a program, and invite people up to the hill and let them know we care about the industry."' 
Riedy said he stays in tune with what real estate pros could learn from by touching base in regular meetings with major players in local real estate. In past years, he's brought in speakers from real estate magnate Sam Z.Cll to a 
speaker on global demographics and their impact on real estate. But the center's 13th annual real estate conference in February will focus on financing deals -- from lhe individual home purchase to the wholesale purchase and sale 
of land for development. That topic comes by overwhelming demand, Riedy said, though he thinks it could be 
several years before new construction here. 
"This year, God knows," Riedy said. "They're saying, 'Just tell us where the money's coming from. " 
Riedy said while perpetual optimism is a hallmark of most real estate pros, most are in "survival mode" these days. 
"They're saying, 'Don't tell me how to remodel the house when it's burning down, and don't tell me where to put the sprinkler system. Tell me how to get out of the house and not die,"' Riedy said. 
Sherm Harmer, a veteran real estate developer here and president of the Building Industry Association, said the school has helped define the discussion about real estate. 
"[Riedy] wanted to be the education and the think tank for the business community involving real estate, 
construction and development, and he's done a good job," he said. 
Though Harmer sometimes dislikes lhe reality painted in research from the center, he said research is research. And even though the center is named for two high-profile San Diegans who made a lot of money in local real estate, the school's work stays independent from appeasing its namesakes. 
"It's very commonly known that you can buy the name of the university but you can't buy the outcome of their research," Harmer said. 
Riedy said he wants the school to be a place where any opinion has room. 
"U somebody has an opinion that the market's in the toilet and is going to stay there 'ti! 2020, that's their opinion," he said. "I might not always agree, but it's going to be a tough time, and there's no pressure from me or anybody else to say otherwise." 
Riedy said he recently spoke to a group of high-end residential brokers in La Jolla. He described what he sees as the future for the real estate market - "that the manure was going to hit the fan" - and many gave him a hard time about his analysis. 
But afterward, a handful of brokers approached Riedy. 
"They said We think you're absolutely right, it's just not in our nature to agree with that," he said. "And that's why they're good at what they do - they always think it's going to get better." 
Please contact Kelly Bennett directly at ~ ly,_/,Jflllllf!.tl.@l!.Q.ic.e.Q[m.nJJicg.Q, Q[g with your thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with Q../.ct/.~r_fo_ttrn.fdllilL 
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Economy Likely 
To Perk Up in 
'09, Experts Say 
BY MIKE ALLEN 
A pand of economists al the University 
of San Di'r.;o agrees that the ~on ano 
'rtgion ltf'@ii the throes of u recession, but 
they give: some hope things m2y improve 
uext year. 
A key prerequisi te to st.tb1iiling before 
the anticipated rebound is c:m11inucd for-
ign inveslmcnt into lhe country, several 
nelislssaid Nov. 17. 
s long as the world continues to lend 
ney, we' ll cominue to have our ca ke 
it, too," said Ryan Ratcliff. an 
· s professor. 
· c l\'C're obviously suffering from 
hcaval, the fact is that" most 
· nation as much better off 
nomies, panelists said. 
' co nomy looks like it's going 
into tht- 1an . but we're considered a safe 
haven ,' ' said Alan Gin, the economics 
professor who puts out a regional eco-
nomic index . 
G in and his USD colleagues outlined 
the ca uses behind the turmoil , which has 
ils genesis in an overheated housing mar-
Pk us ,• turn 10 ECONO ,\I Y 011 Pagr .JS 
Economy: 
Cu11t i11ued frum Page I 
ket that began deflating in 2006 and blow-
ing up in 2007. From there, the problem 
sprc.Jd to the financial services industry, 
\\.·hich caused stock markets to plunge. 
In tum, bank_,; began failing or hoa rd ing 
their cash. 
Then consumers began spending less. 
As a result. mort companies' sales de-
e.li ned , which kd to increased layoffs. Add 
escalating gas prices earlier in 2008, and 
it's a pr..:scription for disaster. 
The often optimistic Gin said earlier 
this year that San Diego would end 2008 
with a net gain of jobs. He's now saying 
Z008 will end with a net loss of jobs, only 
the fifth time that's happened in the last 
40 years. 
The loss will be small - hceouldn't say 
e,aetly how much - but il will be '·a full 
blown re.;cssion at a local level." 
The same will hold for the nation, Gin 
said . 
The economy will contract iu the founb 
quarter for a second const'Cutiv..: time, of-
ficially marking a recession. The downturn 
will extend into the first two quarters of 
2009. 
National w1employment could rise to 
8 percent from the most recent rate of 6.5 
percent. Locally, unemployment could 
surpas& 7 pen:ent from its 6.4 pcrc~nt rate 
in October, Gin said . 
History As Guide? 
To the 4ucstion whether this will turn 
into a Great Depression, Ratcliff said 
the 1930s were far worse. Contributing 
to the exteuded malaise was government 
retention of high tariffs (effectively killing 
exports); adberrncc to the gold standa.rd 
that increasOO interest rates and shrinking 
money supply by JO percent. Those all 
proved to be the wor>t responses, Ratcliff 
said. 
In the ensuing years, Washington en-
acted a bevy of measures that have helped. 
:mch as setting up national insurance on 
bank deposit& 
The recent bailout programs have ap-
peared rn thaw financial markets. but no 
maller what government does, it c-annot 
stave off this recession. Ratcliff said. 
The panel grappled with the issue of 
increased government intervention in 
the private sector and whether taxpayer 
dollars should be used t0 prop up failing 
companies. 
Gin said Congress will extend some type 
of bailout for car maker,, be-cause of the 
'As long as the world 
continues to lend us 
mone1, we'll continue to 
have our cake and 
eat it too.' 
number 17. 
- Ryan Rate/ill. 
11cunomics professor, USO 
"That 's the number of electo ral votes 
in Michigan. " 
Mortg•g• }"aclor 
~·1ark Reidy, executi\·e director of lhc 
Burnham-Moores Center for Rea l Estate 
ilt USD, said the seed s of the cris is werl! 
sown years ago as bi llions or dol lars of 
hwcstmcnl flowed into this country in 
search of better returns. 
Wall Street responded by creating ever 
more complex. and riskier ~"Curi tics - all 
backed by mortgages. 
Congress cooperated by putting pres-
sure on Faunie Mac and Freddie Mac, the 
biggest buyers of mortgages, to relax stan-
dards and accept subprime mortgage& 
Then the credit rating agencies assigrn:d 
rntin2s to the securities that turned out to 
be in~alid. 
Additionally, " the regulators absolutely 
did not do their jobs. They looked the other 
way," Reidy said. 
Despite what he called a shattering of 
our national reputation because of mas-
sive defaults on home loan& Reidy and 
the panelists agreed recent data prove the 
nation remains a better investment bet than 
most anyplace else. 
"This is still the safest currency in the 
world. There's been u flight to qua li ty," 
Reidy said. 
Ratcliff pointed out that recently there 
was a positive sign in the Jocal housing 
numbers. Last month, data showed that 
foreclosures had declined from the pre-
,-ious month and that home sales were 
picking up. 
lt provides a glimmer that a turnaround 
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Cindy VIiiasenor (left) bought• two-bedroom house In ,.,alea Park for her and her daughter, Sandy (right). Jolrn R. McCu1,;,.,, . / Un ;w-Trib,m, 
County foreclosures fall sharply 
Reduction may not 
be pennanen t, 
analysts caution 
,1r·hich rtquires l~ndc:r::tv t(, wkt 
r:rnrc steps m ket':p horr owe- rs in 
their ll!)rnes. 
NOTICES OF DEF ,\ULT 
S.1n ~, Coor.tr Oc t. 2008 
'Ilh:· bill '"HJS ~igned into law in 
July. Although thP. mca~urt.• didn't 
tak~ \! tlcct until St:pl. 8 --- 101> rc-
centlv to dirc.-ctlv affect 0Ltnbcr 
forei.::°Josurts - ir.$ pa~~igc c,ver lhe 
summn prC\mptr.d lem.krs ro 
:nc,um. mVfl! %._"gn~ssi\·i~ prc,irram~. 
$Jid Dustin Hc,bb51 a <Jpo kesmon for 
r.he Califomia !1-·fnrt-ea&\! Bankers 
3,500 ____ ___ _ _ ·-·- ---- ~~.\~z.,«-; 
3,000 _ ___ IX' l GO'' 
2,soo · , . .. · 1,. 
By Emmet Pierce 
s u.rr tm11rr~ 
2,000 
LIOQ --·· l.· 
l..!.~ (kt,,ber hmrit• forcdosur~s in 
Sau Dieg<, County dropped nr:nrly 
37 pen:ent !n,rn St!ptember. but ru,. 
,,ly$1"S say it's tl)O soon ID know iith l: 
dl~dine mean~ the uunb tin)! hOl:s-




The: biil WlL I 
ll!nding industr 
t i) repossessing: 
The Oc10ber di! 
st,mething we'\' 
N 10 J f MAM J J ;t, S 0 
2007 2008 
111e -_:; te-ep dmp repmtt,d y1.•str.:·r• 
day by lhe l'vlf)t\ DataQuid, re, 
:-;,~arch finn wa1:5 c;wst:d in p:m by 
nt!W ,:- ffort:.: by lender~ and l('an ser• 
vici!r~ m head oft iuredc::-;..: r\!s b~· 
modifying trt,ub!.<'O home llf.1n~. An--
other factor may have bt:t.-n the rt. ... 
Ct- Ill t!llclClmNll u ( ~ni.t<- Bill l 137. 
ing dov.-n ihe p' 
DataQuick a 
P,l&\~ s.-sfrl rhe d 
livt:cl . 
"Ifs. undear w 
mcaningh1l. pern 
foredo!'.ure:~ Jt"I • rt,'(.'C'llt 
ch:.mges in th<' B-G:i.1.e·s foreclo~ure 
pn>,~1.~~i i\nd lender':-· t-1fon s to mcidi- . 
fy more problem loan~ ... he: Mid. 
··one pnssibHity is that all of rflnse 
things combined •sm simp}y rkl:ty a 
lot 1Jf fon~iosun.!,. in whkh cnS<': -.~\': 
► FORECLOSURE 




tlu· prc\'iou~ uwntl1, dul~ to :;.ig-
nificzoll irn.:n::asts in [r)fr.'l:k'· 
!-.ure cam:c-ll;.t linn!-. and post· 
pr,nerncnts, OTuole sa.id . 
"What we are hearing is that 
banks want to 1.iikr a shot at 
m?.king loan m,>di6cation$ bt~-
f on." Lh f'Y t.a}w lhf~ pn.,r>r:-rty 
b;\ck," he said. "Some may go 
b:tck tc, forcclosurt'." 
VataCJuick rcvurt.ed U 44 
fo rt:<:k,sun~~ u1 the. ~•)1u1ty lasL 
month, a dt>c:l ine of nearly 37 
pt"Tt:cnt from S..~JJ!t:mbE-.r and .in 
rnc.rt!;.tSt! of 38 p~rc:t.'nl from Oc-
tobt r 2007. There- were 1,112 
nolkits vf de!,rnlt in October. 
11:at was t1 d(-.din1.~ nf nearly 8 
pertE:nt frnm Scptcmher :rnd 
.i 7 .S percent from October 
2t.\17. 
Ocwbt-J· 2008 was the third 
month in fl rnw t)f dcdin\.~s for 
<.'otmly and 
\'t! monlh c,f 
du·lines for 11 es of dt.'fau!t 
Ar t·he Uqivt'n:tit,· of Sap [Jis"-
go·s Burnham-Moores Ccn4,a· 
for R\~~r J:.sla1 ,~. eC'OlW/llJ.~ l 
~ said the: d rnp in fon .. "\:lcr 
:-::.urf.'!\ <.'0\1ld })t~ a sign thm the 
risky :i.dju~Uable•rnt<' loJns th .11 
raus1!d lhl: n111rtg~tH(' .r11irkf't 
meltdown 11rr: work.in~ thdr 
w;w rh r,)ugll the sy$Lt:'Hl. 
"It could be that an ui the· 
kiv.·•h~ngint,t f.rnJi w~~ <,viped 
e>ut." he said. "The morWtge-:; 
r.ha1 wert going to go bad wt·11t 
bad and the ones left are in 
gc,cx! sha1><,-" 
F.tced with gnJ\\.'in~ forc'do• 
::-ui-e L"lv~n1,,ri,:s ;,1.ml mounting 
pre5~ure fm m C(,rl?,n..~s. to help 
consumers. scveral lendtiN re-
l'l'nlly announced mvrc a.r-t:n :5-
sive prr.:trnm€- rv inodiiy lc,ans. 
i\-lortgagc hriants Freddie Mac 
and f anni1.' M.-tt': lnsr. Wf.'Ck said 
lhey had ordered thc.:ir scrvic· 
c:rs and aunmt~ys to susi)t·.ru1 
fon."'(;iosure sc.1!e~ and (·victious 
ior abcmt .I t),000 U.S. hnu:--l..._ 
hoid~ belwct..~n tmnurrc.1w amJ 
J:-tll. 'J. 
A.r,)und thr:- thlHHr;. Rc:Jliy• 
Trac rCP4Jrtt:d iortdosurc fil. 
!ngs - c.lcfau lt notit"es. a\1t.'1j0Jl 
salt• noticts and bank reposst:s-
!-i•>r. ~ - !nr :?79.561 properi.ic'-; 
during 0!.:tober. a 5 pen:r:n t. in• 
crem•c from l'hc pr,•vic,u.i.: 
monih r111d .-1 2~; pt:rc..:nt in• 
L1·ease Crom Octol.it}r2007. ·1ne 
m1xn1 \1)<;11 shc.,,,1,•s th~r on,: iri 
every •1~2 t! .. '>. bnuf;ing unir.-s 
rc.'L·~•ivt:d a for,·dhsure fiiin.u last 
mc.,nth. 
By R,:altyl',-a,:'s wily, C:ilifo r• 
nia foreclosure- ;1ct.ivily in Q(' !.tr 
bcr dc:cre-d."ie<l 1~ pf:rcent from 
the previnus m•lr.th. Bur tlw 
s t.'llr ~till_, pasted .. . the .~1ighc:~t 
numher 01 prnpe11ies w11h fure-
d osui"C~ fi lings in the natfon . 
.,,ith~,95-t 
Altho1igh fal! ing harm· prices 
:md :?Urgh1~: ion·,.:l,)~urt.i r.1:res 
h,we displaced thnuscuir.1s cJf 
n)lmty rr.•:--ident~, many- 6rst· 
rime 'buyer:- arc t-njc.,y i11~ in .. 
crf!:tscd hr,mt ;.1Ifl1rdahilily. 
Cit)' Heigh13 renter Cindy Villo-
S\'·ni)1· re\·e-n ily pur-cha1;,cd a 
foreclosed homf.' for h~rsel.f 
and her lti•ye;.,.r-old ,.faughtr:r, 
S:u1dv, in :\;,1lt~:-1 Park.. 
Viihst•nor , a ci;mmunity M-SM 
.. -iu : o!lit:tr fc,r the S:m Dic~<.1 
would ~ee foreclosure lilir.gs sptke 
in tl 1t! months ahi!.t<l .'" · 
Rick Shuga, "ice president oi 
ma.iic<-ting for Lhe Rcttlty1Trat. r~-
Sf"..:-,rch fil:m. said measur::-~ armmd 
tlu· {',>unrry 3imHar t•> SH l l~~7 ha•:e 
1,:od only to tempora .. ';'· drops in fore .. 
dO'S\lrl~S .tnd r.utit:f!S c)f Jdault. the 
star1 of Lhe fo reclosi.: re proce:-.s. 
E'w~n though ir':-- gt"tring fn-:;lt:r rn 
modify home loans. the lonns s1iH 
might nnt be '!!ustairn1blc , <:tJid St•.in 
OTvc.,ie, founch:r c,f the Furedosur• 
r~R11dar n:'=can:h firm . 
\1u::,.t l:..,a.i1-mc:di.fi\'.' a!iH1 progrnms 
art !c,cusin1t tm lowering p.1yrnt!nls 
rv affordable !evels by tt-rnp•m11ily 
r<·du,·iug inh:rest ratc':'t, ntJ l n:dm." 
ing deht <1bli$!at.ivns, he: noted. Th..iL 
me<1ns any bencUt Crom such modt-
fic.&!im1s mii;ht ht> hrii:-L 
Fort·do1:.1.1re sale!- s t.'lt t v.idc in 
Or:toh,"r drnpp<:d 39 ?(·rcent fro:.u 
5t £. Fore:closure, C3 
lin;t\l:d ~ht,ol Di1:;1J·ic.:t. :;aid the 
llhidt.~t on0-':\t◊ry ht,u~;• i~ ht:r 
fir5t lwmc· pun.:ha~~- :Sh.: 
hl)ught it thr,mgh '1 <.h:-.vn,pay-
menr.-as~i~tr.nct: pn1g1~m f,ir 
City Helghr.3 adrnl11ls11!rc·d by 
Cr1rnmunHy Hnusrn;1Work:-. for 
tht S(in f. lit!gO IV!<.kv~:·!or,,m~nr 
Af!Cli0' 
Tta:. tv,:!",-ht":dru11 111 ho11:;.1.'. h<l !:> 
ju$r uud<~r .:,u<, ~qwm·: itt:I :u:d 
i~ n. short distance from a pa rk. 
whc!rc: Villas,..n,Jr :,r.d ht-r 
daughter nde their· bicydes. 
::;he pnid $2!:1.000 tor the dwi?ll-
ing. Vi ila:;enor said !--he cr>!'l.,id· 
rnirl rurchc1sin~; a h1JnH': ~ever· 
al years ng-1.".1 ,vi th an 
:,,(ljusl:ihle.·ratf· lMm hut ci1:·c:i<i-
t:t! tll ,,-.-1.it 1rnti! price:l nmw 
dO .. 'ill 
"! found thif l.ittk comm~mi-
ty. A::alc:i !":irk, and J fl.!11 in l1wf..-
with iL.'' sht· ~icl. •·J ~w?. sign 
on thr. hO.use and rnlkd. Y,>u 
jHsr have tu dv yvur ho,Jmt".i.·ork. 
In ti t(• t~ml. it is;, H:·tat 3C'('()fll· 
r1!i!--hm\::nt." 
Emmet Pitre ~: {619) 293· 1372: 
?.rnmc:t.JHP1t:ef'!lumor.t;1t: .c1J::'l 
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'09 Real Estate 
Advice? Build 
Presold Projects 
BY MICHELLE MOWAD 
It's not all doom and gloom for the com-
mercial real estate industry for 2009. 
frtnrtf dozen commercial experts of-
fered optimism for the coming year at 
the Urban Land Institute San Diego/ 
Tijuana District Council's annual Real 
Estate Trends Conference held Nov. I I in 
Southeast San Diego. 
"It's not a pretty picture but a picture I 
think we can survive and can get through," 
said Rand Sperry, CEO of Sperry Van 
Ness International. 
Despite poor business conditions, there 
is money to be made, even during the 
downturn, he said. He provided numerous 
suggestions, including inking deals that 
make a profit, even if they're lower than 
projected. 
"Take the profit and run, don't look 
back and move on to your next deal," he 
told the crowd of 250 attendees. 
Sperry encouraged developers to build 
products that are presold. 
"Do not, I repeat, do not build any spec-
ulative projects unless you have extremely 
deep pockets," warned Sperry. 
Optimistic Outlook 
Alan Gin, associate professor of 
nomics at J wiversjty of San Piego, 
dieted that certain product types, including 
retail, will do OK in 2009 and advised 
owner~ to add value to their properties to 
help retail tenants attract customers. 
On the b1ight side, Gin said that every 
I 0-cent decrease in gas prices puts $7 mil-
lion back into the local economy. 
Gasoline prices have been plummeting 
due to decreased demand, he noted. 
Dean Schwanke, who oversees research 
for ULI, noted that apartment, multifam-
ily and industrial investments are going 
to be the strongest real estate segments in 
2009, or what he called the "best of the 
worst." 
ULI's Emerging Trends in Real Estate 
forecast included its best bets for 2009. 
Those bets included buying discounted 
loans, recapping distressed borrowers, 
holding core properties and being patient, 
and husbanding cash. 
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1.5 million Californians out of work 
County's jobless figure 
is highest since 1995 
That was the r.hin.1-high ~':it ratr:- in 
the nation aftt:r Michigai, and Rhot.lc 
[$land. which were tic<l at 9.3 pert'ent. 
10.e national :tvc-rng<.· \\iJ9 ti.~ pen..·t11t . 
A welcome rally: iiumor~ oi Obama·s 
Trr;a:;1ir-1 ~l":retary pick spark buyino. C1 
UNEMPLOYMENT RAT £ 
9.o·.., 
By Dean Calbreoth 
STAFr WRITER 
\\Tith thousands of jol.>1:S disappeilr• 
in~ in retail, finance and con!-:trut.'tion, 
unemployment in California and San 
Diego County last month rose to its 
h ighest point si11ct• Lhc recession of 
Lh< early 1990s. 
Mc,rt> 1hnn 1.5 1:iil!fo n Califominns 
arc now unemployccl, puttinR strains 
on the state's unemployment in!=.ur-
a.11ct• fund , whil.'.:h wa~ ueatt:cl during 
lhe Great Depression. 
~ .~h\.\'aJ'l..t:llc.(:J{t!r said ycstrrday. 
In the l.'.~Jming day~. L,wnlakt-1"'!:I will 
c:on5icler :'l pn:,po~ Schwarzt.•nt!gg1.~r 
inln.iduct~d tl1is IHOHth thnt '"·oul<l n.-
(jt:ir<' l:tt:jJloyers ttJ pay mor~ money 
inh) th,: ur:~mpll)yment fund while re-








Statcwidt, t11e unemplo}'JTit!nl rate 
hiL 82 perct•ut in October. acconling 
ft) data released yesterday by lhe 
state's Employment Oevelopment De-
partm~.nt anuthe U.S. llumm of l.abnr 
Statistics. That•~ up'Trom 7.7 rx.-n:ent in 
Septt'mbL'f' and 5.7 percent ir1 Ocrober 
2f'X)7. 
l he state government projects that 
if t.-urrent trends ,ontinue, the unem· 
ployment fund wiU be $2.4 l>illion in 
Lhe red by the end of 200:l. which 
would force it to h<>rrow from the 
fedt~rctl govc:mme nt fur U1 e stn ,nd 
time in its hL, tOl')'. 
ln tl1e meantime . President Bush 
$i{rned a bill exte nt.ling uncmploymtnl 
bene.Gl;:i narfo n\l.idt! to help joblt-.ss 
workers makt• it lhrm1gh the holidays. N· O J r ·M: J.. M J ' .i. '.:: ·i..) 
CONTIN UED fR 
worker 
the har 
Diego's Center for Policy l 
u,-es. "But the idea of cu 
back be nefits would not just· 
pa<.1 the folks who lose their 
jobs, but would also impact the 
e<".onomy. since there would be 
les,; money for them to spread 
around." 
l11 San Diego County, the 
joblc>Ss rate hit 6.8 percent -
the highest point since summer 
1995, when military contractors 
were closing their doo,·s after 
the e nd of the Cold War. The 
unemployment rate was 6.1 
percent in September 2008 and 
4.8 percent in October 2007. 
Between October 2007 and 
October 2008, the state lost 
101.300 jobs. including 24,600 
in the past month alone. San 
.,We've knovro for years thut 
changes must be mad(' w thl~ fun<I to 
kt.~p it solvent. and it is un.fortt1nate 
that n<J~v. when we need it mosL it is 
rJCing toward the rr-d ," (~v. Arnold 
"'lfs good news thar Pre!ident Bush 
is Y.illing to rxre nd the benefit...;;," '3.-:tid 
!\:Jnrta;,.a Bn.)..i :U11U M , econr,misl :ti S:in 
2007 2(/08 
SOURCE: Cali lo:nii lml)afment 
Oevtl~m~nl D'! pnrtmenl 
Diego County losl 12.200 jobs 
during the year, representing a 
decrease o( nearly l percent. 
Kelly Cwiningham. ,,cono-
mist at the San Diego Institute 
for PoliC)• Research, said the 
number of people unemployed 
w tops the records sel during 
recession of tl1e 1990s. He 
·cti,d the local jobless rate 
eventually match or top 
peak of 8.7 percenL 
11 only climb higher," 
ham said. '11,ere 
seem to be an end w it 
right ow. There has to be a 
pickup in the economy before 
businesses start adding jobs." 
Alan Gin, economist at Ute 
Uril'vei'silyof San Di50. said 
dEEdhMg gag pnccs, c1 recent 
rise in home sales and Lhe like-
lihood of a massi\'e ccono111ic 
stimulus package once the Ob· 
ama administration takes over 
in Washu11,'lo n could keep the 
economy from h itting the 
depths of the 1990s. But he said 
it's possible unemployme nt 
could top 8 percent. 
Nigel Gau lr. economist with 
!HT Global Insight. an econom-
ic foreca..c;,fi ng fi rm in Massa• 
chusctLs. predicted that layoffs 
will acccler.t.lc as the economy 
deteriorates. 
"Firms had previously been 
cutting back employment only 
i,'Tddually, being cautious on 
hiring but not aggressive on 
firing." he said. 11,ey have now 
decided that the recession 1,1i ll 
be deeper than feared and are 
acting more aggressively on fir-
ing, as they .._.., demand for 
their products falling rapidly." 
Accord ing lo yesterday's em-
ployment report, San Diego 
County added 400 workers last 
month. 1,1ith mnst of the job 
growth coming from seasonal 
hiring al schools. After adjust-
ing fo r those seasonal hiring 
fluctuations, the picture looks 
much gloomier. 
Beacon Economics, a fim1 in 
Los Angeles U,at analyzes eco-
nomic data, said that on a sea• 
sonally adjusted basis. San DiL' 
go lost 2,200 workers during 
lhe month, pushu,g U,e adjust-
ed unemploymc:nl rdle lo 6.9 
SEE Unemployed, AZ 
percent. 
l\ecam;e of the sluggish 
housing market, c:onstruc.1.ion 
workers have take,, the hardest 
hits. Over the past year, 5,800 
such workers in San Diego· 
County lost their jobs. includ-
ing 500 in the past month, ac-
cording to r.he Employment De-
velopment Department. Two 
hundn-d financ.e and real esta te 
workers lost their jobs last 
month, bringing the yearly loss 
loJ,600. . 
The effects ol the credit 
crunch have sprt3d into retail 
sales. prom pting layoffs a t 
stores in the region. Over the 
past year , retailers have shed 
4 ,600 jobs. Car dealerships c-ut 
1,100; building supply and gar-
den outlets, 800: department 
s tores, 600; furniture dealers. 
500; health and personal care 
boutiques, 500: and clothing 
shops. 400. 
-rb.is is a time of year when 
retailers are usually adding jobs 
for the Christmas holiday sea-
son. not cutting existing jobs," 
Cunningham said. 'ih:at's very 
wm,;;ual. Even duri11g !he 1990~ 
rt.'Lc-ssion. hiiing m rt:ta ilt rs 
usualty pick1:rl up ar this time ot 
year." 
Unemployn u:-nt is inrreasing 
in orhr.r areas as v;elJ. includi., .i;: 
m11nufactu ri11g , ~ovcrnmem 
and pro (l!s."'iional sen.ices. Em-
ployment for Lcmporary work-
c-:rs dropped hy ,1oc1 job~ hist 
month. for a yearly lo!J..; of 
2,500. 
Thf" f-mployment Cin11 l\fan-
powrr is an t•xcepliun. Phil 
Blair. a crrowi1i"r of rhe finn'~ 
n•gioual opt:ration~ . ..;aid b11 •.;i. 
ue--;s fs strong. 
"There an: -:,1ili so1tlcjnb.., 1)ul 
thert: - ~ pec.ially iu µ@.ee-:: 
like computer progr;1rnming, 
high tech. biomedical. tl' IC'..:urn 
and medical de\'ict- manufm:· 
turing, .. he said . ··Jt's ju!l-t that 
people have to h>'lk longer. 
harder and decpcr anrl in le::s 
predi<ttabk• places.·· 




SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
November 10, 2008 
Some certainties with 
new administration, 
experts agree 
By REBECCA GO 
The Daily Transcript 
SAN DIEGO - After the election 
last week, finance and economic 
experts appeared relatively opti-
mistic about President-elect Barack 
Obama, although details on his eco-
nomic plans will remain hazy until 
after the inauguration. 
"He's not president yet, so he has to 
be careful of stepping on the toes of 
eorge Bush at this point," said 
niversi of San Die o economics 
amagave 
"day. 
"Given that constraint, (Obama) 
was reasonable in outlining (during 
the conference) what he thought 
were the problems and how tQ go 
about solving them." 
Many applauded Obama's eco-
nomic advisory board of 17, which 
includes investor Warren Buffett, 
former Treasury secretary Lawrence 
Summers, former Fed Chairman 
Paul Volcker and other leaders in 
government, academia and business. 
"That's a good sign that he's listen-
ing to some people who are success-
ful;' said Morgan Smith, a financial 
adviser with Bums Advisory Group's 
Del Mar office. "That bodes well." 
See New administration on 6A 
20 
New administration -
ContinuedfromPagelA need to be reassuring and 
Obama's board selections inspire confidence. Obama 
should reassure those who view will likely postpone tax hikes 
Obama as incredibly liberal or - or simply let the Bush tax 
socialist, said Anirban Basu, cuts expire in 2010 - while he 
chief executive officer and pres- implements tax credits. 
ident of Sage· Policy Group-;'.~ · ,, However; ·one ·of ·Obama's . 
economic .and ,policy -censult~ , ·•big· tasks will .. be to•:·pro:wde, 
ing firm in Baltimore, Md. Americans with a reality 
Future appointments would check about the economy's 
be telling as to how moderate ability to turn around. 
Obama really is, said Basu, "He needs to manage expec-
who compared Obama to for- tations down," Basu said. 
mer president Bill Clinton, "There is tremendous eupho-
who raised taxes and negotiat- ria. He has to remind people 
ed the North American Free that he is a human being -
Trade Agreement du1ing his admittedly a very smart one -
administration. but that this is going to take 
Most of Obama's team some time to resolve:' 
flanked the president-elect Recessionary times give the 
during the Friday afternoon new president room to 
press conference, which fol- maneuver fiscally despite the 
lowed gloomy news of rlsing deficit, Gin noted, although he 
unemployment. maintains that neither Obama 
Obama emphasized that nor Sen. John McCain would 
swift action was needed, make a difference macroeco-
including the passage of a nomically. 
stimulus package. Obama "can be a bit bold 
"If it does not get done in nowt Gin said. "I think he 
the lame-duck session, it will would be able to run up a huge 
be the first thing I get done as deficit through a stimulus 
president of the United package by arguing we need to 
States," he said. do something." 
Experts agree that Obama's rebecca.go@sddt.com 
actions and appointments Source Code: 20081107czm 
Page 2 
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November 3, 2008 
USD's Economic Indicators 
Sink Lower in September 
An index measuring the health of San 
Diego's economy dropped again in Sep-
tember, the- 29th time it has done so in 
the last 30 months, according to a report 
released Oct. 30. 
The University of San Diego's Index 
of Leading Economic Indicators for the 
county declined 0.8 percent for Septem-
ber, propelled mainly by a big increase in 
the number of unemployment insurance 
claims. 
Only one of the six components used 
to determine the index, the outlook for 
the national economy, was in positive ter-
ritory. Besides unemployment claims, the 
remaining components that dee · 
building permits issued, local s 
consumer confidence and t 
help wanted ads. 
Alan Gin, the USD pr sor who 
compiles the index, didn't change his 
negative forecast through the first half 
of 2009. 
"What is needed to turn the economy 
around both locally and nationally is 
stability in the housing market," Gin said. 
"It is very likely that a recession will be 
declared for the national economy. In fact, 
we may be there already." 
-Mike Allen 
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California Considers 90-Day Foreclosure Freeze: NPR 
LQfilnl~ 
November 10, 2008 
Ec,mo1t1\' 
California Considers 90-Day Foreclosure Freeze 
by Carrie Kahn 
California Gov. Arnold Schwar,enegger 
outlines his economic proposals 
Thursday in Sacramento. Getty Images 
;1!! Thir, e.•, , ·,,n, rd ,!l"<'il , November 7, 2008 • As California continues to 
struggle with big economic problems, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has 
proposed a list of measures intended to help - including a 90-day freeze on 
pending home foreclosures. 
"Nothing will stimulate our economy and bring it back quicker than creating a 
stable housing market and keeping people in their homes," he said this week. 
Schwarzenegger has called legislators back to Sacramento to consider his 
plan, as well as the steep tax hikes and spending cuts he has proposed in 
hopes of closing an $11 billion budget deficit. 
The foreclosure-freeze proposal - which some economists have called a bad 
idea - is aimed at helping thousands of distressed homeowners, like Sammy 
Montiel. 
'Nothing But Struggling' 
Montiel lives in a two-story home in Beaumont, Calif., about 80 miles east of downtown Los Angeles . He bought 
the house just before he was deployed to Iraq last March with his National Guard unit. He came back in June, so 
he has lived in the house for only six months - and now he can no longer afford to make the monthly mortgage 
payments. 
" ·nee I've been out - nothing but struggling since then," Montiel says. "I didn't imagine I'd face this when I came 
k home. I didn't want to face this." 
tie! has stopped receiving his active-duty pay, and his wife Edith's salary has all but dried up. On top of that, 
e prices have dropped nearly 30 percent in this part of Southern California. The Montiels now owe more than 
house is worth . 
economy is really, really bad, and a lot of people just left like my neighbors - they just left and the other 
e across the street are, you know, going into foreclosures and short sales," Edith Montiel says. 
ontiels clearly aren't alone. Californians are losing their homes at record rates. According to the research 
DA DataQuick, nearly 80,000 homes were foreclosed on in the third quarter of this year. 
Implications Of A Freeze 
Norm Miller, a real estate economist at the University of San Diego, says the governor's proposed foreclosure 
freeze 1sn1t a good solution. He says 1t would Just delay the meVJtable correction the market needs to make if it is 
to recover. And, he says, if the government steps in and unilaterally lowers interest rates on existing contracts, it's 
going to be hard to find buyers for California mortgages. 
"If there's the risk that California does things independently of the rest of the country, then we eliminate the 
demand for buying mortgages from California, and that means our interest rates for mortgages would climb 
dramatically," Miller says. 
Schwarzenegger insists his plan will help families keep their homes and help the state's economy. He says lenders 
will be rewarded for working with distressed buyers and be exempt from the 90-day waiting period. 
Sammy Montiel says trying to get his lender to modify his loan on his own was useless. He says he made several 
efforts, but in the end, he couldn't even get his calls returned. Montiel says that was a big switch from the way the 
lender acted when it was trying to sell him a mortgage. 
"I was honest with them: This is what I'm going to get paid; this is what my wife is getting paid," he said, adding 
that he was told, "'Oh, yeah, you guys will do fine . You know, you guys want a home ... before you leave and you'll 
want a home when you come back.' Hopefully, I get to keep it ." 
Montiel says he hopes some sort of bailout program gets up and running soon. If not, he sees no other option than 
re-enlisting, so his family can stay in their home. 
Related NPR Stories 
March 5, 2007 
Guardsmen Head for Iraq, Bid Farewell to Family 
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyld=96753445 
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VoICE OF SAN DIEGO.ORG 
November 20, 2008 SURVIVAL IN SAN DIEGO 
'MAYBE RENTING ISN'T SUCH A BAD THING' 
Last week I got into a great conversation with Mark Riedy executive director of USD's Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate, when I called to interviewfiim for this story. Riedy's been think-
ing about housing and mortgages for decades, as a longtime industry leader and the president of 
Fannie Mae. 
What might change about the concept of homeownership now that this decade's huge homeown-
ership push has the economy in crisis? I asked him. 
Riedy said he thinks homeownership will always be an ideal. But he said that historically, the na-
tional homeownership rate was around 66.5 percent. Because of the combination of loosened 
restrictions for mortgages, new ways of financing loans and a governmental encouragement of 
the increased homeownership, the rate rose to about 69 percent this decade, he said. 
"That 2.5 percent probably never should've been homeowners," he said. "We screwed around 
with the natural state of what it ought to be. There's a reason why they don't own." 
I was putting Riedy on the spot with this question, and he acknowledged the conversation should 
be an ongoing one. But he theorized that 66.5 percent might be too high, and suggested the rate 
might naturally fall a couple of points. A lot of mortgage resources might not come back after this 
.._ collapse, or they'll come back with loans at a higher (interest) price, he said --leaving homeown-
ership out of reach for many people. 
"How would we look at rental housing differently if we knew that that was going to become a 
more normal part of our community?" Riedy mused. 
It won't be normal in the little towns in Iowa and Nebraska, he said, but in pricey cities like San 
Diego: "Maybe renting isn't such a bad thing," he said. "If you start to say, 'I better pay more at-
tention to the school district I'm renting in ... "' 
Riedy sent me this thought in an e-mail today: 
I do believe that promoting rental housing and perhaps providing more governmen-
tal support for it, while fiscally imprudent at the present time, might make a great 
deal of sense in a socially responsible manner at some point in the future. The time 
to start thinking and talking about it, however, is now. 
If you haven't yet, check out the conversation raging today over in SLOP -- here and here. The 
debate started over here in Survival after I posted some of Councilman Ben Hueso's remarks this 
week about homeownership in San Diego. 
As always, you can send your thoughts, tips and story ideas about housing, the economy and sur-
viving in San Diego to me at kelly.bennett@voiceofsandiego.org. 
-- KELLY BENN~'IJ' 
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Economic downturn brings call for extension of 
unemployment benefits 
By Carol Zimmermann 
Catholic News Service 
WASHINGTON (CNS) -- Behind the grim statistics about the nation's 
rising jobless rate are men and women who need help, according to 
Catholic Church officials and economists at Catholic universities. 
One immediate response to the nation's high unemployment rate 
should be an extension of unemployment benefits, said Tom 
Shellabarger, domestic policy adviser for the U.S. bishops' 
Department of Justice, Peace and Human Development. He called it 
"unconscionable" that by the end of the year the unemployment 
benefits will run out for close to 2 million workers. 
According to the U.S. Labor Department statistics released Nov. 7, 
the jobless rate rose to 6.5 percent in October when employers fired 
240,000 workers. That figure put the total number of unemployed 
Americans past 10.08 million, the highest level in 25 years. More than 
22 percent of the nation's unemployed have been out of work for six 
months or longer -- something which also has not happened in 25 
years. 
One year ago, the jobless rate was 4.8 percent. Many economists are 
saying the rate could climb to 8 percent or 8.5 percent by the end of 
2009. 
Job losses nationwide have occurred in nearly every occupation . 
Construction companies, retailers, mortgage bankers, securities firms , 
the motel industry, appliance factories, shipping companies and steel 
plants have all cut positions this year. 
The staggering economy has delivered a strong blow to the country's 
poor faced with rising utility, energy, food and housing costs, said 
Father Larry Snyder, president of Catholic Charities USA. 
In a letter this fall to House and Senate leaders, he asked members of 
Congress to "remember the low- and middle-income Americans 
whose lives and economic security are being shattered by the current 
economic crisis ." 
He specifically called on them to extend unemployment benefits and 
to increase food stamp benefits and social service assistance. 
Unemployment benefits were created in 1935 in response to the 
Great Depression as a means to provide partial wage replacement to 
unemployed workers while they looked for a job. Unemployed workers 
can get these benefits -- administered by the states -- for up to 26 
weeks. On occasion, the federal government has extended the 
number of weeks these benefits are available. This June, Congress 
http://www.catholicnews.com/data/stories/cns/0805833.htm 
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extended the program by 13 weeks. 
Congressional Democrats are currently pushing for a further 
extension of unemployment benefits in a new stimulus package. 
Shellabarger said he was looking forward to working with Congress 
on legislation to help the unemployed even if a larger stimulus 
package does not get passed . 
But he also sees problems with the way unemployment figures are 
measured and said the system "needs an overhaul ," especially since 
it was designed when people primarily worked 40-hour weeks. Now, 
some people work less but want to work more or work on a 
contractual basis and therefore do not qualify for unemployment 
benefits. 
"How do we make sure people that are part of the workforce yet can't 
find work get the money they need to feed themselves and maintain 
shelter?" asked Shellabarger in a Nov. 13 interview with Catholic 
News Service . 
Economists have likewise stressed the need to help low-income 
families in the complexities of this economic crisis . 
Steve Conroy, an associate professor of economics at the Upjversity 
.pf San Diego, said, "As Catholics, we must consider the human side 
of this economic crisis, particularly the impact of economic policies on 
workers and their families." 
Tax cuts alone cannot help the country get back on track, said Conroy 
in an e-mail response to a query from CNS. Instead, he 
recommended the government focus on infrastructure development 
projects, taking a page from President Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal , 
which was a series of programs that had as a goal the creation of jobs 
for the unemployed in the 1930s. 
Conroy said focusing on public investment projects would reduce 
unemployment levels and help to jump-start the economy. 
Suzanne Clain, associate professor of economics and statistics at the 
Villanova School of Business at Villanova University in Pennsylvania, 
similarly recommended job-creation programs that would grant public 
service jobs to displaced workers. She said in an e-mail to CNS that 
these jobs were preferable to simply extending unemployment 
benefits. 
Clain also emphasized that from the perspective of Catholic social 
thought the government should be "especially conscious of the 
economic impact of the crisis on the poor and vulnerable, and should 
take action -- or see that action is taken by others -- to cushion the 
blow." 
END 
Copyright (c) 2008 Catholic News Service/USCCB. All rights reserved. 
This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or otherwise distributed. 
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Downturn brings call to extend unemployment benefits 
By Carol Zimmermann 
Behind the grim statistics about the nation's rising jobless rate are men and women who need help, according to Catholic Church 
officials and a:onomists at Catholic universities. 
One immediate response to the nation's high unemployment rate should be an extension of unempoyment benefits, said Tom 
Shellabarger, domestic policy adviser for the U.S. bishops' Depatment of Justice, Peace and Human Develoi:ment. He called it 
"unconscionable" that by the end of the year the unemployment benefits will run out for close to 2 million workers. 
According to the U.S. Labor Department statistics released Nov. 7, the jobless rate rose to 6.5 percent in October when employers fired 
240,000 workers. That figure put the total number of unemployed Americans past 10.08 million, the highest level in 25 years. More 
than 22 percent of the nation's unemployed have been out of work for six months or longer--- something which also has not happened 
in 25 years. · 
One year ago, the jobless rate was 4.8 percent Many economists are saying the rate could climb to 8 percent or 8.5 percent by the 
end of 2009. 
Job losses nationwide have occurred in nearly every occupation. Construction companies, retailers, mortgage bankers, securities firms, 
the motel industry, appliance factories, shipping companies and steel plants have all cut positions this year. 
The staggering economy has delivered a strong blow to the country's poor faced with rising utility, energy, food and housing costs, 
said Father Larry Snyder, president of Catholic Charities USA. 
In a letter this fall to House and Senate leaders, he asked members of Congress to "remember the low- and middle-income Americans 
whose lives and economic security ar~ being shattered by the current economic crisis." 
He specifically called on them to extend unempoyment benefits and to inciease food stamp benefits and social service assistance. 
Unemployment benefits were created in 1935 in response to the Great Depression as a ma:ms to provide partial wage replacement to 
unemployed workers while they looked for a j)b. Unemployed workers can get these benefits--- administered by the states --- for up 
to 26 weeks. a, occasion, the federal government has extended the number of weeks the~ benefits are available. This June, 
Congress extended the program by 13 weeks. 
Congressional Democrats are currently pushing for a furfler extension of unempoyment benefits in a new stimulus packa~. 
ellabarger said he was looking forward to working with Congress on legislation to help the unemployed even if a larger stimulus 
kage does not get passed. 
e also sees problems with the way unemployment figures are measured and said the system "needs an overhaul," especially since 
designed when people primarily worked 40-hour weeks. Now, some people work less but want to work more or work on a 
ual basis and therefore do not qualify for unemployrrent benefits. 
ow we make sure people that are part of the workforce yet can't find work get the money they need to feed themselves and 
intain helter?" asked Shellabarger in a Nov. 13 interview with Catholic News Service. 
have likewise stressed the need to help low-income families in the complexities of this economic crisis. 
Steye Conroy. an assocjate professor of economics at the University of San Diego, said, "As Catholics, we must consider the human 
side of this economic crisis, partirularly the impact of economic !X)licies on workers and their families." 
Tax cuts alone cannot help the country get back on track, said Conroy in an e-mail response to a query from CNS. Instead, he 
recommended the government focus on infrastructure development projects, taking a page from President Franklin Roosevelt's New 
Deal, which was a series of programs that had as a goal the creation of jo~ for the unempoyed in the 1930s. 
Conroy said focusing on public investment projects would red.Jee unemployment levels and help to jump-start the economy. 
Suzanne Clain, associate professor of economics and statistics at the Villanova School of Busineg; at Villanova University in 
Pennsylvania, similarly recommended job-creation progral'T'6 that would grant public service jobs to displaced workers. She said in an 
e-mail to CNS that these jobs were preferable to simply extending unemployment benefits. 
Clain also emphasized that from the perspective of Catholic social thought tJ-e government should be "especially conscious of the 
economic imjl:lct of the crisis on the poor arid vulnerable, and should take action --- or see that action is taken by others --- to cushion 
the blow." 
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USD Graduate Students Learn More 
Than Just Business Skills 
Submitted by the 
University of San Diego 
W:
en Nicole Collins stepped 
ff the plane in Beijing in 
he spring of 2007, she had 
no idea what she was about to exp
eri-
ence. For the next week, the local B
ooz 
Allen Hamilton employee climbed
 the 
Great Wall of China, met with Chin
ese 
business leaders, dined with Am
eri-
can expatriates and enjoyed meet
ing 
people from all over the world at 
the 
Global Leadership Conference. 
"Those nine days in China were
 
amazing," said Collins. "I enjo
yed 
learning about the local culture 
and 
how business is done there." 
Collins and eight other students
 
from the University of San Dieg
o's 
Master of Science in Global Lead
er-
ship (MSGL) program participa
ted 
in the 2007 Global Leadership C
on-
ference in Shanghai as a way to 
put 
their education to the test in a pra
cti-
cal setting. 
The MSGL program teaches gradu-
ate business students team dynam
ics, 
business, and the importance of r
ec-
ognizing cultural differences and h
ow 
those nuances can affect leaders
hip. 
The Global Leadership Conference
 fits 
well with the curriculum of the MS
GL 
program, so it has been well recei
ved 
by program director, Bob Schoultz.
 
"We like to provide our graduate
 
students with as m~ -· · opportuni
ties 
outside the classroom as we can fi
nd " 
said Schoultz. "The annual Glo
b~l • ,. 
Leadership Conference is a gr
eat 
way for MSGL students to meet ot
her 
business leaders and learn how t
hey 
can lead more effectively in an in
ter-
national setting. We're excited ab
out 
the 2009 conference, which will m
ark 
our fourth year of participation." 
MSGL students are able to enjoy
 
study abroad opportunities in ot
her 
parts of the world as well. Sevent
een I 
students opted to take a busin
ess 
strategy course in Buenos Aires 
Ar-
gentina earlier this year. ' 
"Taking a course like global busi
-
ness strategy in an overseas sett
ing 
put our classroom discussions i
n a 
completely different frame of 
ref-
erence," said Navy Lieutenant 
Ed-
die Yandoc. "We learned how So
uth 
Americans approach business and
 re-
lationships differently than we do.
 I'm 
certain that experience will serve
 me 
well in the future." 
Collins was also part of the group
 
in Argentina. "I wanted to take 
full f\ 
advantage of every opportunity I h
ad I ' 
while at USD," she said. "The pro
fes- / 
sors who led the class in Argent
ina 
were incredible and I especially 
en-
joyed Dr. Jaime Gomez." 
Jaime Alonso Gomez, founding
 
dean of the Graduate School of Bu
si-
ness Administration and Leaders
hip 
(EGADE) at the Tecnol6gico de M
on-
terrey (TEC), Monterrey, Mexico a
nd 
current national Dean of the EGAD
Es 





larly in the MSGL program and helped 
lead the business strategy course in 
Argentina, along with USD's MBA 
program director, Dr. Denise Dimon. 
With an average class size of 18, 
~~1:3GL students have increased op-
portunities for one-on-one engage-
ment with professors. This personal 
interaction with exceptional faculty 
has made the university extremely 
popular among students wishing for 
smaller class sizes than other San Di-
ego area schools. 
The 16-month MSGL program is 
Skills: 
Continued from Page 27 
global · business leadership educa-
tion. Students from outside the San 
Diego area who are unable to attend 
the monthly classes may complete 
the majority of their coursework via 
distance and online learning means, 
with limited on-campus sessions. 
Because of its curriculum and 
the convenience of the hybrid learn-
ing model, the MSGL program has 
attracted students from many dif-
ferent industries and professional 
backgrounds. Most recently, the lead-
ership program has admitted several 
students who were born and raised in 
countries outside of the United States, 
including India, Lebanon, Australia, 
Turkey, Kenya and Venezuela. 
John Ruzicka works as the assistant 
'Those nine days in China were amazing ... 
I enjoyed learning about the local culture 
and how· business is done there.' 
tailored for working professionals and 
focuses on leadership and ethics in 
the global environment, project man-
agement, and best business practices. 
"We also place a high priority on cul-
tural understanding and the role it 
plays in successful leadership across 
director for marketing for the MSGL 
program and is a recent graduate. "I've 
been pleased with the diversity of our 
applicants in the past couple of years," 
said Ruzicka. ''Having so many differ-
ent perspectives in the classroom adds 
so much to the educational experience." 
Since 1999, more than 400 stu-
dents have graduated from the MSGL 
program. Many of the private sector 
students receive generous scholar-
ship from their employers, while the 
U.S. Navy has recognized the MSGL 
program for its Graduate Education 
Voucher program, providing 20 full 
scholarships for Naval Officers to par-
ticipate each year. 
An advertorial submitted by the 
University of San Diego. For more 
information on the MSGL program, 
please visit www.sandiego.edu/msgl. 
- Nicole Collins 
international and cultural boundar-
ies," Schoultz said. 
The program combines traditional 
classroom instruction with the lat-
est in online and Web-based learning 
techniques to provide a cutting-edge 
Please turn to SKILLS on Page 29 
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Think You're Too Busy 
for Grad School? 
□ Earn a Master's Degree in Global Leadership in 
only 16 months 
□ Flexible program with weekend course delivery 
designed for working professionals 
□ Hybrid learning model combines the latest 
online technology with traditional classroom 
instruction 
□ Generous scholarships available for active duty 
military, reservists, DoD civilians , military 
spouses & select corporate partners 
University 
oJSanDiego 
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Door To Door Storage Provides the 'Thanksgiving House' with 
~ Download lhis press reiease as an Adobe PDF docLiment. 
Storage Industry Pioneer Partners with University of San Diego School of Business Administration 
Seattle, WA (PRWEB) November 6, 2008 - Door To Door Storage, Inc., a leading national provider of poItable self-storage containers and 
moving services, announced its participation in the Thanksgiving House project along with the University of San Diego (USO) School of 
Business Administration. 
Called the Thanksgiving House, since work on the client's home is completed just prior to 
Thanksgiving , the project's mission is to improve the quality of life for deserving citizens of the town of 
Linda Vista by renovating their homes. All work is completed by USO graduate and undergraduate 
students enrolled in the School of Business Administration's Project Management Course. This yeafs 
beneficiary is Rosalie Cardenas ; a channing 58 year old woman who inexplicably lost the use of both 
legs about a year ago and as a result is now confined to a wheel chair. Students will help make 
Rosalie's home more wheel chair accessible by lowering the kitchen countertops, installing ADA 
compliant sinks, widening the doors, as well as modifying and installing new access ramps and a roll-
in shower. Students also plan a number of aesthetic changes to make her home more pleasing. 
The San Diego branch of Door To Door will be donating all storage costs and transportation fees to 
provide off-site storage for Rosalie while her home is being renovated . Portab le storage containers 
were delivered starting October 13 and will be removed in November upon completion of the project. 
Five containers along with related transportation costs will be donated to accommodate the 
furn ishings and possessions of Rosalie and her family for the duration of the project. MOVING & 
STORAGE 
Being able to help Rosalie, 
her fam ily and the project team 
is very meaningful for us as a 
company and an important 
example of our corporate 
values at work . 
"The Thanksgiving House project is significant as it 
is a way for our students to connect with learning --------------■ 
concepts and with the community in a meaningful 
way," said Barbara E. Withers , Ph .D., Professor of Project and Operations Management, 
USO School of Business Administration. 'We appreciate having support from companies 
such as Door To Door in our effort to help community members that need assistance.· 
Door To Door has also partnered with the University of San Diego and colleges across 
the country, helping students empty their donn rooms for the summer break. Reinforcing 
its already strong relationship with the college student market, this year Door To Door 
launched its "College Promotion" program which included all delivery and storage fees plus packing supplies at a discounted rate. Empty 
portable self-storage containers are delivered to students for their belongings and then placed in off-site storage facilities and redelivered 
when the student returns in the fall. Door To Door partners with schools to schedule student moves, including the deliveries and removals of 
the storage containers, based on exam schedules and fall donn move-in dates to work around busy times for the schools. 
"Door To Door is extremely pleased to be a part of the Thanksgiving House effort with the School of Business Administration at USO," said 
Annette Jacobs, president and CEO, Door To Door Storage. "Being able to help Rosalie, her family and the project team is very meaningful 
for us as a company and an important example of our corporate values at work ." 
Work on the Thanksgiving House will take place on November 1st, 2nd, 8th and 9th. All renovations of Rosalie's house will be free of charge 
to her. The project is not funded by USO, so funds must be raised to cover all the expenses. For more infonnation and to make a donation, 
please visit wv.w.sandieqo.edu/l11anksgiY!!)gt,Q,ig,. 
About the Thanksgiving House Project and the University of San Diego 
The mission of the Thanksgiving House project is lo improve the quality of life for deserving Linda Vista citizens by renovating their homes. 
This mission is accomplished by a renovation project completed by USO graduate and undergraduate students who are enrolled in the 
Project Management course. The home renovation project provides students with the opportunity to learn and apply the tools and techniques 
of project management while providing community service. The Project Management course is offered every fall semester and the 
renovation work is completed the week before Thanksgiving, hence the name The Thanksgiving House. 
The University of San Diego is a Catholic institution of higher learning chartered in 1949; the school enrolls approximately 7,000 students 
and is known for its commitment to teaching, the liberal arts, the fonnation of values and community service. The establishment of the Joan 
B. Kroc School of Peace Studies will bring the University's total number of schools and colleges to six. Other academic divisions include the 
College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of Business Administration , Education, Law, and Nursing and Health Science. 
About Door To Door Storage, Inc.: 
Founded in 1996, Door To Door Storage, Inc. pioneered a convenient, secure and cost effective alternative to traditional self-storage and 
household moving. Utilizing an environmentally-friendly container design, Door To Door provides options for temporary or long-tenn storage 
in addition to moving services for both home and business customers. 
Door To Door has operations in more than 20 U.S. metropolitan markets with its corporate headquarters localed in Kent, Washington . For 
more infonnation, please visit the company website al DoorToDoor.com. 
For more information: 
Gayle Duncan, Executive Options MarCom, (425) 802-7034 , gduncan@eomarcom.com 
Marty Dugan, Door To Door Storage, Inc., (253) 872-5800, marty.dugan@doortodoor.com 
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New study finds green buildings sell, lease better than non-
green 
■ The CEO of Co-Star, which did the study, said small supply and big demand 
are insulating green buildings from some of downturn. 
By KATIE ZEMTSEFF 
Journal Staff Reporter 
A recent study by CoStar Group, a commercial real estate information and research company, 
says LEED or Energy Star certified buildings have a higher occupancy rate than their non-gree 
competitors and rent for more per square foot. The study looked at three million properties i 
U.S. 
The information was presented at the U.S. Green Building Council's Greenbuild con 
Boston last week. Andy Florance, president and CEO of CoStar, Jay Spivey of Co St , 1J orm 
Miller of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Diego, presented 
the information. 
To read this story in full !Qgin or purchase a subscription. 
@ Seattle Daily Journal and 
djc.com. 
http://www.djc.com/news/en/12000522.html ?id= 12000522&printmode=true 
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Roell to speak a 
The Universi of San Die o announced Thursday that 
Andreas Roell, an a umnus an entrepreneur in San Diego, will 
speak at the school's Global Leadership Entrepreneur Week. 
Roell, co-founder, chairman and CEO of Geary Interactive, 
will talk on Nov. 17 about the trials and tribulations of building 
his interactive marketing company. · 
Geary Interactive provides one-stop solutions for online 
advertising needs and has offices in San Diego, San Francisco 
and Las Vegas. USD called it "one of San Diego's fastest-grow-
ing companies.'' 
Prior to forming the agency, Andreas co-founded Prime 
Player, the Internet's first portal for sports participants. 
A native of Karlsruhe, Germany, Roell earned an M.B.A. at 
USD and graduated magna cum laude. 
Roell's talk takes place at 5:30 p.m. in USD's Manchester 
Executive Conference Center. Source Code: 20081113czb 
I 
DAILY BUSINESS PORT 
November 13, 2008 
Andreas Roell, a Q§!? graduate and San Diego entrepreneur, will speak at the univer-
sity on Nov. 17 as part of Global Entrepreneurship Week. Roell, co-founder, chainnan 
and CEO of Geary Interactive, will talk about the trials and tribulatiohs of building his 
interactive marketing company. Prior to forming the agency, Andreas co-founded 
Prime Player, an Internet portal for sports participants. Roell serves on the Interactive 
Advertising Bureau and is currently the governor of the 15th District of the American 
Advertising Federation. He was previously the San Diego Ad Council's president for 
two terms. 
Roell's talk takes place at 5:30 p.m. in USD's Manchester Executive Conference 
Center. Students, alumni and facuJty from USD will be joined by students from SDSU, 
UCSD and Point Loma Nazarene University. The event will be the first of several to 
be held during Global Entrepreneurship Week, an effort to inspire young people to em-
brace innovation, imagination and creativity taking place in more than 75 countries 
around the world from Nov. 17-23. 
*** 
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Jo ce Glazer >> Kuoos,G1v1NG 
Foundation Gives $100K to Jewish Family Service 
Jewish Family Service of San Diego 
received a $100,000 grant from the Leichtag 
Family Foundati o support the agency's 
Jewish BigPals er adult nutrition 
programs. Th program for boys 
and girls ma ·sh adults and Jewish 
children of ents in one-to-one 
ships. The older adults' 
effort provides meals to those , fa e no means lo cook or eat 
out. .. A $100,000 bequest fr n ,i- state of Robert Anthony 
Buzzelli will fund The Robe Buu. · Endowed Fellowship in 
Oceanography to support .-y~· graduate students at Scripµs 
Institution of Oceanography. zelli, who died in 2007 at age 
45, was a great-grandson of E. W. Scripps, founder of Scripps 
. . J lpiyepdty of San Diego student Artin Panossian was awarded 
the Majestic Realty/Society of Industrial and Office Realtors 
educational scholarship of $10,000. Panossian is one of six 
students awarded this scholarship ... Meals on Wheels Dine 
With the Chefs fundraiser was held Sept. 28. The $50,000 raised 
will go toward the organization's etforts to battle hunger in the 
county ... Cook & Schmid received the Silver Bernays Award of 
Merit and a Bronze Bernays Award of Excellence at a recent San 
Diego chapter of the Public Relations Society of America awards 
ceremony. Mike Rose of Nuffer, Smith, Tucker was awarded the 
Deborah Baker Professional of the Year Award .. . Atlas Van 
Lines recognized Ace Relocation Systems for hauling excellence 
at its annual convention Oct. 29. Requirements for the award 
include a critical review of safety and claims records and a 
high agent rating for van operator performance ... Edda Te-
mochc--Welde]e, a Spanish instructor at Grossmont College, was 
' given the annual Distinguished Faculty Award for outstanding 
contributions in teaching and exceptional academic leadership. 
According to Chris Hill, president of the Academic Senate, the 
award recognizes her service over the years on numerous com-
mittees .. , Craig Schloss, of Morrison & Foerster's San Diego 
office, was recently honored with the David K. Kroll Leadership 
Award in recognition of service to the Lawrence Family Jew- · 
ish Community Center. Schloss has served the JCC in several 
capacities during the past 20 years ... Dnniel Brunton and Robert 
Knaier of Latham & Watkins received the La Mancha Award 
for Distinguished Pro Bono Legal Service from Casa Cornelia 
Law Center at its 15th anniversary celebration Oct. 23 at the 
Joan .B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. The firm donated pro 
bono legal services to victims of human and civil rights viola-
tions . . . The Grosmiont College Foundation raised $130,000 
at the seventh annual Dinner Auction and Gala on Oct. 25 .. . 
Feeding America San Diego received a refrigerated truck and 
food donated by Newman's Own and Ford Motor. The truck, 
which was filled with Newman's Own products, will be used to 
deliver food throughout the county . .. CaJ State San Marcos 
presented the Alumni Achievement Award to two graduates al 
its annual Alumni Affair program. Catherine Armas-Matsumoto 
and Roberto Ramirez were recognized for their commitment to 
the university's ideals of scholarship, leadership and service . .. 
The Pininfarina designed Keating Hotel was the only winning 
California luxury hotel to be recognized at the World Luxury 
Hotel Awards Gala Ceremony. The Gaslamp Quarter hotel was 
recognized as this year's finest international Luxury City Hotel. 
Please send Kudos and Giving items to contributing writer 
Joyce Glazer at jglazer@sdbj.com. 
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HE FINANCIAL CRISIS 
USD's Sc usiness Administration and the San Diego Regional Chamber of Com-
~e on Tuesday (Nov. 18) will present a panel of financial experts to review the national 
financial crisis and to make a few predictions. The forum will be from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre. 
Participating business school faculty members are economics professors Stephen Conroy, 
Alan Gin and Ryan Ratcliff; finance professor Manzur Rahman; and Mark Riedy of the 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. Subjects to be discussed include a review of the 
issues that may have contributed to the cmTent crisis, the roots of the housing bubble and its 
bust, Federal Reserve policy and the real estate market. 
Conroy will moderate the panel and speak on the Troubled Asset Rescue Program to res-
cue the financial system during the transition to political leadership and a new presiden-
tial administration. Gin publishes the USD Index of Leading Economic Indicators for 
San Diego County. Ratcliff will talk about the macroeconomic roots of the housing bub-
ble and its bust, looking primarily at Federal Reserve policy and other related topics. 
Rahman will focus on the greater reliance on debt financing, changes in the international 
asset position, the fate of the financial sector in the economy and corporate governance 
failures. Riedy will look at the real estate and mortgage industries and discuss the failure 
of regulators and the breakdown of market discipline. 
There is no cost to attend, but reservations are recommended. Call (619) 260-4659 ore-
mail to: debate@sandiego.edu 
SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
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Theater gives Chr· as an early start 
On the Agenda 
By Rebecca Go 
SAN DIEGO - Although 
Thanksgiving is still more 
than week away, Christmas is 
already in the air, with holiday 
plays kicking off their opening 
week. 
The North Coast Repertory 
Theatre shows "The Velveteen 
Rabbit." The Old Globe 
Theatre brings back an old 
favorite with "How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas." 
Diversionary Theatre takes 
a bit of a risque, burlesque 
approach with "Scrooge in 
Rouge." The San Diego City 
Council holds a public hearing 
at 2 p.m. Monday at the city 
administralion building to 
consider proposed adjust-
ments in water rates. 
For more information, call 
the Water Department at 619-
515-3500. 
The Women's Global 
Network raises funds for the 
Global Business Partners 
Mierotinance Program on 
Monday at its beauty event, 
featuring beauty services, 
products and education as 
weH as appcti?..crs, beverages 
and a raffle. For more infor-
mation, visit wgn-global.com 
and click on "Calendar of 
Events." 
CommNexus looks into how 
case law affects business 
Tuesday at a breakfast event 
from 7-9 a.m. Panelists will 
discuss recent developments 
in cases including Quanta v. 
J.G, C.ucent v. Aficrosoft, and 
Broadcom v. Qualcomm. Fo 
more information1 t 
conunnexus.org. 
The San Diego Reg· 
Chamber of Commerce an 
University of S![l. Diego pres--
ei"it a forum on the cont.muing 
financial crisis from IO a.m. to 
noon Tuesday. A paoe! of USD 
professors will share what they 
think will happen next. To 
RSVP, visit sdchamber-mem-
bcrs.org/Evenls/PolicyForum. 
hlm or call 619-544-1341. 
San Diego Metropolitan 
Credit Union advises its cus-
tomers in its free financial 
workshop Tuesday on 
•:Managing Your Finances 
Online." Attendees will learn 
how to optimize use of 
Internet banking and. other 
services from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. To RSVP, call 619-
278-5724 or e•mail work-
shops@sdmcu.org. 
The National Press Club 
celebrates its centennial 
Tuesday with a forum on -i·he 
Fini Amendment, Freedom of 
the Press and the Future of 
Journalism" from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. A panel of journalists will 
take questions from the audi-
ence. For tickets, visit sdpress-
club.org. 
Wednesday is GIS Day, an 
event that showcases geo-
graphic information systems 
technology at locations around 
the world. Schools and busi-
nesses in La Jollai San Marcos 
and San Diego are opening 
their doors for presentations 
and informational sessions 
about GIS. To find an L'Vent 
aear you, ,,sit GISday.com. 
Biocom keeps part.icipa.ting 
companies current with its 
Wednesday event from 7-9 
a.m. on the regulatory envi-
ronment and the U.S. Food 
aod Drug Administration. 
Panelists will discuss new 
developments and the impli-
cations of a new presidential 
administrdtion aod FDA lead-
ership change. For more infor-
miHon, · · \'1Sit biOcom.org. 
RSVP by Tuesday lo Valerie 
Sanderson al (856) 455-0300 
Ext. 112 or vsanderson@bio-
com.org. 
The Institute of 
Management Consultants 
sponsors an interactive work-
shop on government contracts 
Wednesday from i-9 a.rn. 
The featured speaker will 
help busincs.ses take its first 
steps toward doing business in 
the government market. For 
more infonnation, visit 
imcsd.org. Register by Tuesday 
&t imc.sd.rsvp@gmail.com or 
call 760-789-7848. 
Pettit Kohn l.ngTBssia & 
Lotz PC holds its second 
annual Employment Law 
Symposium on Wednesday 







rossmont College opens 
p some job opportunities a\ 
its Career Expo on Wednesday 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
More than 120 exhibitors 
will be on hand to peruse 
resumes. For more informa-
tion, visit grossmont.cdu/job-
placement. 
National University honors 
some of San Diego's best busi-
nesses and organizations 
Wednesday at the 2006 Peak 
Performance Awards from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
The ¥.'1.nners have been 
selected from more than 50 
nominees. To reserve a spot at 
the luncheon, call 858-642-
8095. For more information, 
visit sddt.com/ microsite/ 
p•.akperformance. 
San Diego Metropolitan 
Creclit Union offers another 
free financial workshop 
Wednesday, this time on 
"Budgeting Basics" from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Attendees will gain expert 
finaocial insight on building a 
budget, debt and savings. To 
RSVP, call 6!9-278-5724 or e-
mail worksbops@sdmcu.org. 
The San Diego Regional 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the: Tijuana Economic 
Development Corp. honors 
inter-border relations 
Wednesday with its fourth 
annual Inter-American 
Business Awards luncheon 
starting at 11:30 a.m. The 
event v.,ill honor companies 
and organizations with facili-
ties in both Tijuana/Rosarito 
and San Diego County that 
have benefited both areas. For 
more information, visit 
sdchamber.org. 
The University of San Diego 
brings in University of Rome 
professor Paolo Guerrieri for 
its MBA International 
Speaker Series from 12:15-
1:1•5 p.m on Wednesday. 
Guerricri 's talli is titled "The 
· World Economy in 2020: WU! 
Globalization Survive?" 
The San Diego Regional 
Chamber of Commerce exam-
ines the issues of intellectual 
property Friday from 8-9 :30 
a.en. in one of its technology 
seminars. Reserve a spot by 
visiting sdchamber.org or call-
ing (61.9) 544-1361 . . 
Biocom throws a black-be 
gala Saturday at the San 
Diego Air & Space Museum 
from 6-9 p.m. The event will 
celebrate science. literacy and 
education as well as NASAS 
50-year anniversary. For more 
information, visit biocom.org. 
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REAL ESTATE 
U SD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate will hold the ninth annual Resi-
dential Real Estate Conference: Outlook 2009 on Dec. 9. Lenders, developers, Realtors 
and other real estate professionals will address opportunities and challenges in the local 
and regional residential real estate market for the coming year. The event lasts from 
7:30 to 11: 15 a.m. 
La Vaughn Henry, senior economist at The PMI Group Inc., will be keynote speaker. 
Presentations will be made by other economists including Alan Gin, associate profes-
sor of economics at USD and Ryan Ratcliff, assistant professor of economics at USD 
and former economist at the UCLA Anderson Forecast. 
The event will conclude with a panel discussion featuring Joseph Anfuso, president of 
Florsheim Homes; Anthony Botte, senior v.p. of Western U.S., Hearthstone Advi-
sors; Daniel Golovato, fust v.p. of Equity Residential; Jason Hall, co-owner, presi-
dent, CFO and COO of RE/MAX Associates; and Michael Schuerman, director of 
research for the San Diego Regional Economic Development Corp. 
To register for the event, visit www.sandiego.edu/outlook. For more information, call 




The University of San Diego brings in University of Rome professor Paolo Guerrieri for its MBA International 
ker Series on Wednesday from 12:15-1 :45 p.m. Guerrieri's talk is titled "The World Economy in 2020: 
Will lobalization Survive?" 
e San Diego chapter of the National Association of Women Business Owners brings in a professional 
organizer and image consultant to teach attendees how to "supercharge' their image. Kathi Burns will share 
tips on how to dress to make you look your best. To register, visit nawbo-sd.org. 
The San Diego MIT Enterprise Forum channels some candor and compassion for its Wednesday event titled 
"Failure IS an Option." Panelists will share how they faced failure and picked themselves up again. For more 
information on this self-described "irreverent" event from 5-8 p.m., visit sdmitforum.org. 
AeA's San Diego chapter examines green design Thursday from 7:30-9:30 a.m. to help attendees possibly 
reduce costs and gain a strategic foothold . The talk will address the current alphabet soup of environmental 
regulations and planning for the future of these requirements. Register at aeanet.org. 
The National Defense Industrial Association's San Diego chapter supports the CyberSecurity Collaboration 
Summit on Thursday. The event, which goes from 8 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., seeks to help industry professionals 
identify and focus on security needs. For more information, visit igouge.com. 
The American Marketing Association invites company executives and nonprofit leaders to attend a luncheon 
and panel discussion Thursday from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Speakers will cover tips, trends, social 
responsibility, developing partnerships and more. To RSVP, visit sandiego.marketingpower2.com. 
Commercial Real Estate Women offers some coaching advice at its monthly luncheon Thursday from 11 :30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The featured speaker will provide tips on moving conversations and relationships forward and 
becoming a better leader, motivator and coach. For more information, visit crewsandiego.org. 
The San Diego World Trade Center collaborates with some area chambers of commerce and the Japan 
Society of San Diego and Tijuana for a Thursday presentation on doing business in Japan. The speaker will 
discuss Japan's trajectory in terms of sustainability politices, measures and initiatives and their effect on 
businesses in Japan. For more information on the 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. event, visit sdwtc.org. 
The Lawyers Club of San Diego tackles the topic of substance abuse and addiction at its monthly luncheon 
Thursday from 12-1 :15 p.m. The talk is titled "The Other Bar: What No One Wants to Talk About." Register 
online at lawyersclubsandiego.com; click on "Events & Calendar." 
The San Diego Software Industry Council invites entrepreneurs to an interactive workshop on "Doing a 
Startup Right" on Thursday from 5-7:30 p.m. The featured speaker, a partner at a local law firm specializing 
in emerging growth and technology, will cover the numerous issues facing entrepreneurs and how to deal 
with them. To register, visit sdsic.org. 
Golden Equity Mortgage Corp. offers some clarity on mortgages Thursday at its "Loan Help 101" 
Informational Forum from 5:30-8 p.m. San Diegans looking for answers can register at 
goldenequitymortgage.com. 
The Construction Management Association of America glances into its crystal ball Thursday with McGraw-
Hill's Construction Forecast event from 5:30-8:30 p.m. The dinner event aims to provide some insight into 
where the industry is expected to go - from a firm that has been forecasting construction activity for 
decades. Register at cmaa-sd.org. 
The San Diego Software Industry Council invites executives and managers to learn about Lean-Agile 
software philosophies and the challenges that come with transitioning to Lean-Agile. The event is on Friday 
from 7:30-9 a.m. To register, visit sdsic.org. 
The San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce examines the issues of intellectual property Friday from 8-
9:30 a.m. in one of its Technology Seminars. Reserve a spot by visiting sdchamber.org or calling (619) 544-
1361 . 
Biocom throws a black-tie gala Saturday at the San Diego Air & Space Museum from 6-9 p.m. The event will 
celebrate science literacy and education as well as NASA's 50-year anniversary. For more information, visit 
biocom.org. 
Local earnings 
Mad Catz Interactive (AMEX/TSE: MCZ) moves its conference call and webcast from last week to Monday 
to allow it additional time to finalize its second quarter results. Management will host the call at 2 p.m. The 
company closed at 35 cents on the American Stock Exchange on Friday, toward the bottom of its 52-week 
range of 28 cents to $1 .23. 
Jack in the Box Inc. (NYSE: JBX) releases fourth quarter results after market close Tuesday with a 
conference call and webcast Wednesday beginning at 8:30 a.m. The company closed at $15.37 on Friday, 
toward the bottom of its 52-week range of $14.21 to $32.32. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Horace Hogan II, president and COO of Brehm Communities, hast e reins of 
the California Building Industry Association as chairman. Hogan p ly was 
vice chairman of the organization and has held a variety ofleadershi rol since 2003. 
Hogan has served as vice chairman of the Building Industry Ins ti tt ,, d has been on 
the California Major Builders Council. On the national level, has een a director 
for the National Association of Home Builders since 2005. 
Hogan is a member of the residential real estate committee at USD and was appointed 
by the mayor of San Diego to the city's affordable housing taskfurce. He co-founded 
Pacific Gateway Homes in Aliso Viejo and served as v.p. of the Mission Viejo Co., a 
developer in south Orange County. 
*** 
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
November 7, 2008 
TUESDAY, Nov 11 • CLASSES 
CERTIFICATE IN I.AND USE 
This course will provide th an overview of the key local, state 
and federal environmen1~'fegU11:iagrthat govern land use. Other Dates: 
Tuesday, Nov 18;Tues , uesday, Dec 2 Organization: Burnham 
Moores Center for Rea•p • .. •~ •vD) Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619)260-
4231 jodiw@sandiego · $450.00 When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Where: USO Manchester Conference Center, 5998 Alcala Park, Linda Vista 
TUESDAY, Nov 11 - CONFERENCES 
5TH ANNUAL TRENDS CONFERENCE 
Mark your calendars for the fifth annual UU San Diego/Tijuana District Real 
Estate Trends Conference - "Land Use Opportunities in Changing Times." 
Organization: Urban Land Institute San Diego/Tijuana Information: (800)321-
5011 Cost $55.00- $95.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 11 :30 AM Where: Marice! 
Creek Event Center, 404 Euclid Ave .. San Diego 
SATURDAY, Nov 15 - BENEFIT 
5K WALK 
This event will raise money to assist San Diego police otticers to buy homes 
in the communities they seNe. Organization: San Diego Association of Realtors 
(SOAR) Information: (858) 6144735 www.sdar.com Cost: No Details Available 
When: Starts: 8:00 AM Where: Liberty Station, NTC Parle, Point Loma 
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
November 17, 2008 
Leading economic indicators 
S O N O J-08 F M A M J A S 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
~n, an urban economics professor at the UniversitY...Qf San 
D.lgg_o. The highest monthly rate is 133.5 in September 2007. 
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
November 10, 2008 












S O N D J-08 F M A M J A S 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics University of San 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 133.5 in September -
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
November 10, 2008 
Moving past the Proposition 8 vote 
By Miranda McGowan 
and David McGowan 
This August, we received a wed~i~g invitati~n. It read: 
: • Olivia, Sebastian and Evelyn 
:Request the pleasure of your 
ao,mpany 
: •At the wedding of their parents 
: Keith and Greg 
, Our friends Keith and Greg have 
three beautiful children who, when 
it.became possible, asked that 
tlieir parents marry. In September, 
OJivia, Sebastian and Evelyn smiled 
radiantly as Keith and Greg vowed 
~o Jove each other for the rest of 
their lives, 
: We treasure this wedding because 
it·was the example of Keith, Greg 
and their family that persuaded us, 
after 10 years of marriage, to start a 
family of our own, Their family has 
strengthened ours immeasurably. 
On Election Day, a majority of 
Californians decided to take away 
from couples such as Keith and 
Greg the right to grant the wishes 
of their children. The same majority 
took away the right of more than 
52,000 other children being raised 
by same-sex couples to have the 
security and dignity of married 
parents. We disagreed with the 
majority, but we lost. 
What happens next? Are Keith 
and Greg, and nearly 20,000 other 
couples who have married since 
June, still married? 
The text of the California 
Marriage Protection Act, as 
Proposition 8 is formally titled, 
does not answer this question 
explicitly. It says "only marriage 
between a man and a woman is 
valid or recognized in California," 
b1:1t it does not say what happens to 
lawful marriages performed before 
it was adopted. 
This language may be read to 
apply retroactively. If the law is 
that Keith and Greg's marriage is 
Miranda McGowan and David McGowa 
are professors of jaw at the University of Sa 
..Qifgo. The views expressed in this editorial are 
1neir own and not the university's. 
On Election Day, a 
majority of Californians 
decided to take away 
from couples such as 
Keith and Greg the right 
to grant the wishes of 
their children. 
not "recognized" then why would 
it matter when they got married? 
On the other hand, laws are 
generally presumed to apply only 
prospectively, not retroactively, 
unless they explicitly say otherwise. 
The ballot summary, on which 
voters may have relied, stated 
Proposition 8 "eliminates the right 
of same-sex couples to marry." That 
language is most naturally read to 
refer to the future, not the past 
Reliance and other practical 
considerations favor interpreting the 
language to bar same-sex marriages 
in the future but not to negate 
Keith and Greg's marriage. They 
did noth ing wrong in telling their 
children of the California court's 
ruling and they did nothing wrong in 
relying on that ruling to get married. 
Olivia, Sebastian and Evelyn relied 
on it, too. 
The Supreme Court's authority 
is at stake as well. In practical 
terms that authority re<:ts on the 
ability of citizens to rely on its 
decisions. A right declared but 
unreliable is a farce. Anyone who 
might want a court to defend their 
rights against infringement by a 
majority, which is all of us at one 
time or ano tl , should be wary 
of erodin ility of courts to 
provid se. 
been filed seeking 
uesday's vote. These 
y to succeed and seem 
miss the point of that vote . 
ust persuade those who would 
ndemn marriages such as Keith 
and Greg's that they have nothing to 
fear, More judicial decrees will not 
do that. 
So what should those of us who 
lost on Tuesday do now? 
First, we must support the 
families hurt by last week's vote. 
Recently, we took two newlyweds to 
dinner lo celebrate their wedding. 
The morning after the election, we 
saw one of them dissolve in tears 
and leave school. The majority who 
took away Olivia, Sebastian and· 
Evelyn's rights did not tell us how to 
explain its actions to them. We must 
fill that silence with love. 
Second, as the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. said, we must 
not succumb to the temptation 
of bitterness. Fear played a large 
role in Tuesday's vat-.:: Fear 
of the unknown, fear of what 
. children might be taught, fear of 
moral decline in society. That is 
understandable. Change may be 
frightening; the more so when fear 
is made a tactic. But anger and 
resentment borne of bitterness do 
not diminish fear. They compound it. 
Third, we must show by our 
stories and examples that all families 
deserve support not condemnation, 
whether they have two dads and 
moms or one of each . Tolerance has 
been the key concept in securing 
rights for gay men and lesbians so 
far, but we may tolerate what we 
condemn. However softly spoken 
by some who talk of tolerance, The 
Election Day vote was a vote of 
condemnation. 
There is nothing to condemn in 
Keith and Greg's family or tens 
of thousands of other same-sex 
families , There is instead everything 
to praise. As with the families you -
support and who support you, by 
supporting and strengthening these 
families you support and strengthen 
your own. We know; we speak from 
experience. 
Those of us who know the truth 
must continue to make it known: 
Society needs no protection from 
same-sex families such as Keith and 
Greg's. It would do better to emulate 
them, as we have. We must believe 
with Dr. King that a lie cannot live. 
One vote on Tuesday showed us the 
power of fear, but another showed 
us that he was right. 
Thnmslln Financial N~l\·S 
RPT-US banks help cut losses on locked hedge funds 
11 . 19 08, 07:.lO AM EST 
THOMSON • 
By Elinor Comlay 
NEW YORK, Nov 18 (Reuters) - The same Wall Street dealers that offered sophisticated derivatives that allowed investors to magnify their risks are now pitching 
elaborate instruments designed to reduce exposure to cratering hedge funds. 
'It looks great on paper but we are not willing to stick our necks out with a new product,' said Steve Braverm ent of investment advisory services at Harris 
myCFO, a unit of BMO Financial Group that manages money for wealthy families. 
These products, offered by banks, including BNP Paribas (other-etc: BNPQY.PK - news - people) SA an Holdings Inc, are based on mathematical models of 
expected hedge fund returns. That could make it difficult to win over investors in a credit crunch tha ly created by faulty assumptions fed into flawed 
models. 
'I don't think it will be an easy sell,' said Frank Partnoy, professor of law at the University of San Diego. 'But it does show that Wall Street, even on its death bed, will 
keep kicking as long as it's alive.' 
Bankers say there is demand as the $1.2 trillion hedge fund industry experiences its worst investment losses on record, having fallen more than 20 percent this year. 
As investors clamor to bail out of the funds, many funds have refused to hand client money back, arguing that redemptions will force them to sell assets at depressed 
prices. 
That is where banks come in, offering derivatives known as swaps that are meant to offer investors the opposite of returns in hedge funds: if the funds fall 10 percent 
in value, these swaps should rise 10 percent. 
And while banks have been pitching these derivatives for some time, it was not until indexes showed the hedge fund sector nosediving 5 percent in September alone 
that investor interest picked up. 
'Nobody was really interested in these products September triggered the need,' said Fabrice Hugon, head of fund derivatives sales at BNP Paribas in New York. 'Now 
every day we are having conversations about this with clients.' 
BNP Paribas has sold about $350 million of these structures since mid September and Hugon thinks this could double by year end . 
BEATING SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES 
Customers for the products include individuals and Andrew Scherr, director in hedge fund derivatives at Nomura in New York, said he is working with some fund 
managers to help their clients mitigate specific exposures to alternative investments. 
'People have basically said look, we want to reduce our exposure to this particular asset class, but we don't want to give up our carefully constructed portfolios,' 
,Scherr said. 
This is a big shift for investors, who for years used derivatives to boost their exposure to hedge funds. Two years ago, they might have bought products that allowed 
them to earn twice the gains or losses of a hedge fund of funds, meaning if a fund rose 10 percent, the derivative would rise 20 percent. 
But the modeling involved in these derivatives spooks some clients and using a complicated instrument to offset a hedge fund could result in investors paying big fees 
all around. 
But some view these products as their only option if they are locked into funds that are losing money. 
'Some kind of a fatalistic view that they've already lost enough and so what's the harm?' said Alice Yurke, a partner at law firm McKee Nelson. 
(Editing by Andre Grenon) Keywords: BANKS/FUNDS 
(elinor.comlay@thomsonreuters.com +1 646 223 6116) 
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u~ banks help cut losses on locked 
hedge funds 
Reuters, Tuesday November 18 2008 
By Elinor Cornlay 
NEW YORK, Nov 18 (Reuters) -The same Wall Street dealers that offered sophisticated 
derivatives that allowa:l investors to magnify their risks are now pitching elaborate 
instruments designed to reduce exposure to cratering hedge funds. 
Dealers say they are seeing strong demand for these derivatives as hedge funds make it 
harder for investors to withdraw funds. But some investors are skeptical. 
"It looks great on paper but we are not willing to stick our necks out with a new 
product," said Steve Braverman, president of investment advisoiy services at Harris 
myCFO, a unit of BMO Financial Group that manages money for wealthy families. 
These products, offered by banks, including BNP Paribas SA and Nomura Holdings Inc, 
are based on mathematical rrndels of expected hedge fund returns. That could make it 
difficult to win over investors in a credit crunch that was largely created by faulty 
assumptions fed into flawed models. 
"I don't think it will be an easy sell," said FrankPartnoy, professor oflaw at the 
University of San Diego. "But it does sho~ that Wall Street, even on its death bed, will _, 
keep kicking as long as ·~ ,il1\ " 
Bankers say there is de 1d ,is th 1.2 trillion hedge fund industry experiences its 
worst investment losseson ·ord. I, g fallen more than 20 percent this year. 
As investors clamor to bail out o 
money back, arguing that redempti · them to sell assets at depressed prices. 
known as swaps that are meant to 
offer investors the oppooite of returns in he e funds: if the funds fall 10 percent in 
value, these swaps should rse 10 percent. 
And while banks have been pitching these derivatives for some time, it was not until 
indexes showa:l the hedge fund sector nosediving 5 percent in September alone that 
investor interest picked up. 
"Nobody was really interested in these products until] September triggered the need," 
said Fabrice Hugon, head of fund derivatives sales at BNP Paribas in New York. "Now 
every day we are having conversations al:out this with clients." 
BNP Paribas has sold al:out $350 million of these structures since rrid September and 
Hugon thinks this could double by year end. 
BEATING SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES 
Customers for the products include individuals and Andrew Scherr, director in hedge 
fund derivatives at Nomura in New York, said he is working with some fund managers 
to help their clients mitigate specific exposures to alternative investments. 
"People have basically said look, we want to reduce our exposure to this particular asset 
class, but we don't want to give up our carefully constructed portfdios," Scherr said. 
This is a big shift for investors, who for years used derivatives to boost their exposure to 
hedge funds. Two years ago, they might have bought products that allowed them to earn 
twice the gains or losses of a hedge fund of funds, meaning if a fund rose 10 percent, the 
derivative would rise 20 percent. 
But the modeling involved in these derivatives spooks some clients and using a 
complicated instrument to offset a hedge fund could result in investors paying big fees 
all around. 
http:/ /www.guardian.eo.uk/business/feedarticle/804 l 598/print 
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Foreclosure Phil: Who's to blame for the biggest financial catastrophe of our time? 
By David Corn 
Global Research, November 8, 2008 
Mother Jones, July-August 2008 
Years before Phi Gramm was a McCain campaign adviser arrJ a lobbyist for a Swiss bank at the center of the housing credit crisis, he pulled a sly manewer in the Senate that helped 
create today's st.bprime mdtdown 
Who's to blame for the biggest financial catastrophe of our time? There are plerty of culprits, but one candidate for lead perp is former Sen. Phil Gramm. Eight years ago, as part or a 
decades-long anti-regulatory crusade, Gramm puled a sly legislative maneuver that greased the way to the multibillion-dollar subprime meltdown. Yet has Gramm been banished 
from the ca-riders of power? Re\iled as the \ii lain who bankrupted Middl! America? Hardly. Now a well-paid executive at a Swiss bank, Gramm cochairs Sen. John Mccain's 
presidential campaign and advises the Republlcan candidate on economic matters. He's been me,t!oned as a possible Treasury secretary st'Ould Mccain win. That's right: A guy who 
helped screw up the gld>al financial system could end up in charge of US economic policy. Talk about a market failure. 
Gramm's long been a hardmaiden to Big Firance. In the 1990s, as chairman of the Senate banking committee, he routinely turned down Securities and Exchange Commission 
chainman Arthur Levitt's reque!ts for more money to police Wall Street; during this period, the sec's workload shcx up 80 percent, but its staff grew only 20 percent. Gramm also 
opposed an sec rule that would have prohbited acmunting firms from getting too dose to the companies they audited-at one poflt, according to Levitt's memoir, he warned the sec 
chainman that if the commission adopted the rule, its flN1ding would be cut. And in 1999, Gramm pushed through a historic banking deregulation bill that decimated Depression-era 
firewalls between commerclal banks, investment banks, insurance companies, and securities firms-setting off a wave of merger rrania. 
But Gram m's most cunning coup on behalf of his friends in the financial services industry-friends who gave him millions over his 24-year congressional career-came on December 
15, 2000. It was an especially tense time in Washington. Only two days earlier, the Supreme Court had issued its decision on Bush v. Gore. President Bill Clinton and the Republican-
controlled Congress were locked in a bi.dget showdown. It was the perfect moment for a wily senator to game the system. As Congress and the White House were hurriedly 
hammering out a $384-billion omnibus spending bill, Gramm slipped in a 262-page measure called the Commodty Futures Moderrization Act. Written with the help or financial 
industry lobbyists and cosponsored by Senator Richard Lugar (R-lnd.), the chairman of the agriculture committee, the measure had been cnnsidered dead-even by Gramm. Few 
lawmake-s had either the opporturity or inclination to read the version of the bil Gramm inserted. "Nobody In either chamber had any knowledge of what was gohg on or what was in 
it," says a mngressional aide familiar with the bi l's history. 
It's not exactly like Gramm hid his handiwork-far from it. The baldhg and bespectacled Texan strode onto the Senate floor to hail the act's inclusion into the must-pass budget 
package. But only an expert, or a lobbyi,t, could have followed what Gramm was saying . The act, he declared, wouk:I ensure that neither the sec nor the Commodity Futures Tradirg 
Commission (cftc) got Into the business of regulating newfangled financial products called swaps-and would thus "protect financial Institutions from overregulation" and "position our 
financial services industries to be world eaders into the new ce " 
It didn't ql.ite work out that way. For starte~ the legislation 
regulatory oversight, allowing Enron to run rampant, wreck 
Eight years earlier, his wife, Wendy Gramm, as d'tc chairwoma 
Joined the Houston-based company's board, and in the following 
revision-lobbied for by Enron, a generous contributor to Gramm-that exempted energy trading from 
ridty market, and cost consumers billions before it cdlapsed. (For Gramm, Enron was a family afeir. 
rough a rl.ie excluding Enron's energy futures contracts from gove-nment eve-sight. Wendy later 
But the Erven loophole was small potatoes compared to the devastatio 
losses on securities in the event of a default. Financial institutions buy the 
hedge funds gamblng on whether an investment (say, a pile of slbprlme mo 
bill-which were supported by Fed chairman Alan Greenspan and TreaSJry secre 
remained utterly unregulated, meaning no one made sure the banks and hedge fu 
alary and ,tock income brought between $915,000 and $1.8 million into the Gramm household.) 
swaps wouk:I unleash. Credit default swaps are essentially insurance policies covering the 
selves if an Investment they hold goes south. It's like bookies trading bets, with banks and 
rte a security) will succeed or fall. Because of the swap-related provisions of Gramm's 
mers-a $62 trillion market (nearly four times the size of the entire US stock market) 
ssets to cover the loS6es they guaranteed. 
In essence, Wall Street's biggest players (which, thanks to Gramm's earler banking der efforts, now incorporated everything from yourchecking account to your pension 
fund) ran a secret casino. "Tens of trillions of dollars of transactions were done in the dark," says Uriversity of San Diego law profes3Jr Frank Partno an expert on financial markets 
and derivatives. "No one had a pictU"e of where the risks were flowing." Betting on the ri 1mpo n -an more lucrative-than the 
transactions themselves, Partnoy notes: "So there was more beting on the riskiest subprime mortgages than there were actual mortgages." Banks and hedge funds, notes Michael 
Greenberger, who direc!ed the cftc's division of trading and markets In the late 1990s, "were betting the subprimes woLld pay off and they would not need the capital to SJpport their 
bets." 
These unregulated swaps have been at "the heart of the subprime meltdown," says Greenberger. "I happen to think Gramm did not know what he was dong. I don't think a member 
In Congress had read the ~2-page bill or had thought of the cataclysm it would cause." In 1998, Greenberger'sdivision at the dtc proposed applying regl.iations to the burgeoning 
derivatives marlet. But, he says, "all hell broke loose. The lobbyists for major commercial banks and Investment banks ard hedge funds went wild. They all wanted tobe trading 
without the government lod<.ing over their shoulder." 
Now, belatedly, the fE<ls are swoopng in-but not to regulate the industry, or.y to bail it out, as they did In engineering the March takeover or investment banking giart Bear Steams 
by JPMorgan Chase, fearirg the firm's collapse could trigger a dominoes-like crash of the entire credit derivatives marlet. 
No one In Washington apologizes for anythirg, so it's no surprise that Gramm has failed to i$Ue any mea culpa. Pc:st-Enron, says Greenberger, the senator even called him to say, 
"You're going around saying this was my fault-and It's not my fault. I didn't intend this." 
Whether or not Gramm had bothered to ponder the potential downsides of his commodties legislation, having helped set off an industry free-for-all, he reaped the rewards . In 2003, 
he left the Senate to take a highly lucrative Jct, at ubs, Switzerland's largest bank, which had been able to acquire investment house PaineWebber due to hi; bankirg deregulation bill. 
He would soon be lobbying Congress, the Fed, and the Treasury Department for ubs on banking and mortgage maters. There was a moment of poetic j.Jstice when ubs became one 
of the subprime cr,;is' top losers, writirg down $37 billion as of this spring-an amount equal to its previous Four years of profits combined. In a report e>plaining how it had managed 
to mess up so grandly, ul:6 noted that two-thirds of its losses were the fault of collateralized debt obligations-securities backed largely by subprime in,truments-and that credit 
default swaps had been "key to the growth" of its out-of-control cdo business. (Gramm declhed to comment For this artide.) 
Gramm's reccrd as a reckleS6 deregulator has not affected his rating as a Republican economic expert. Sen. John Mccain has relied on t-;m for policy advice, especially, according to 
the campaign, on housing matters. The two have been buddies ever since they served together In the House In the 1980s; In 1996, Mccain chaired Gram m's flop of a presidential 
campaign. (Gramm spent $21 million and earned only 10 delegates dunng the gop primaries.) In 2005, Mccain told a Wall Street Journal columnist that Gramm ,.,s his economic 
guru . Two years later, Gramm wrote a piece for the Jcurnal extolling Mccain as a modern-day Abraham Lincoln, and he's hailed McCain's love of tax cuts and free trade. Media 
accounts have identified Gramm as a cnntender for the top slot at the Treasury Departma,t if McCain reaches the White House. "If McCain gets in," frets Lynn Turner, a former chef 
sec accountant, "we'll have more of the same deregulatory mess. I like John Mccain, but given what I know about Phil Gramm, I wouldn't vote for Mccain ." 
As a thriving bank exec and presk:lentlal advlsar, Gramm has defied a prime ecoromic principle: Bad prcducts are driven out of the market. In John Mccain, he has gained an 
important customer, so his stock has gone up in value. And there's no telling when the Gramm bubble will burst. 
David Corn is Mother Ja,es ' Waslington, D.C. bureau chief. 
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WASHINGTON - Back in 1950 in Columbus, Ga., a young nurse working double shifts to support her 
three children and disabled husband managed to buy a modest bungalow on a street called Dogwood 
Avenue . 
Phil Gramm, the former United States senator, often told that story of how his mother acquired his 
childhood home. Considered something of a risk, she took out a mortgage with relatively high interest 
rates that he likened to today's subprime loans. Lisa Krantz. for The New York Times 
During his ti me in the Senate, Phi 
bl f Gramm led the fight against more A fierce opponent of government intervention in the marketplace, Mr. Gramm, a Repu ican rom Texas, governmert intervention in the nnarcial 
recalled the episode during a 2001 Senate debate over a measure to curb predatory lending. What markets. 
some view as exploitive, he argued, others see as a gift. 
"Some people look at subprime lending and see evil. I look at subprime lending and I see the American dream in action," he said . " My 
mother lived it as a result of a finance company making a mortgage loan that a bank would not make." 
On Capitol Hill, Mr. Gramm became the most effective proponent of deregulation in a generation, by dint of his expertise (a Ph.Din 
economics), free-market ideology, perch on the Senate banking committee and force of personality (a writer in Texas once called him 
"a snapping turtle") . And in one remarkable stretch from 1999 to 2001, he pushed laws and promoted policies that he says unshackled 
businesses from needless restraints but his critics charge significantly contributed to the financial crisis that has rattled the nation . 
He led the effort to block measures curtailing deceptive or predatory lending, which was just beginning to result in a jump in home 
foreclosures that would undermine the financial markets. He advanced legislation that fractured oversight of Wall Street while knocking 
down Depression-era barriers that restricted the rise and reach of financial conglomerates. 
And he pushed through a provision that ensured virtually no regulation of the complex financial instruments known as derivatives, 
including credit swaps, contracts that would encourage risky investment practices at Wall Street's most venerable institutions and 
spread the risks, like a virus, around the world . 
Many of his deregulation efforts were backed by the Clinton administration . Other members of Congress - who collectively received 
hundreds of millions of dollars in campaign contributions from financial industry donors over the last decade - also played roles . 
Many lawmakers, for example, insisted that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, the nation's largest mortgage finance companies, take on 
riskier mortgages in an effort to aid poor families. Several Republicans resisted efforts to address lending abuses. And Congressional 
committees failed to address early symptoms of the coming illness. 
But, until he left Capitol Hill in 2002 to work as an investment banker and lobbyist for UBS, a Swiss bank that has been hard hit by the 
market downturn, it was Mr. Gramm who most effectively took up the fight against more government intervention in the markets . 
"Phil Gramm was the great spokesman and leader of the view that market forces should drive the economy without regulation ," said 
James D. Cox, a corporate law scholar at Duke University. 'The movement he helped to lead contributed mightily to our problems." 
In two recent interviews, Mr. Gramm described the current turmoil as "an incredible trauma," but said he was proud of his record. 
He blamed others for the crisis : Democrats who dropped barriers to borrowing in order to promote homeownership; what he once 
termed "predatory borrowers" who took out mortgages they could not afford; banks that took on too much risk; and large financial 
institutions that did not set aside enough capital to cover their bad bets. 
But looser regulation played virtually no role, he argued, saying that is simply an emerging myth. 
"There is this idea afloat that if you had more regulation you would have fewer mistakes," he said . " I don 't see any evidence in our 
history or anybody else 's to substantiate it." He added, "The markets have worked better than you might have thought." 
Rejecting Common Wisdom 
Mr. Gramm sees himself as a myth buster, and has long argued that economic events are misunderstood. 
Before entering politics in the 1970s, he taught at Texas A & M University. He studied the Great Depression, producing research 
rejecting the conventional wisdom that suicides surged after the market crashed . He examined financial panics of the 19th century, 
concluding that policy makers and economists had repeatedly misread events to justify burdensome regulation. 
"There is always a revisionist history that tries to claim that the system has failed and what we need to do is have government run 
things, " he said . 
From the start of his career in Washington, Mr. Gramm aggressively promoted his conservative ideology and free-market beliefs. (He 
was so insistent about having his way that one House speaker joked that if Mr. Gramm had been around when Moses brought the Ten 
Commandments down from Mount Sinai, the Texan would have substituted his own .) 
so 
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He could be impolitic. Over the years, he has urged that food stamps be cut because " all our poor people are fat, " said it was hard for 
him "to feel sorry" for Social Security recipients and, as the economy soured last summer, called America "a nation of whiners." 
His economic views - and seat on the Senate banking committee - quickly won him support from the nation's major financial 
institutions. From 1989 to 2002, federal records show, he was the top recipient of campaign contributions from commercial banks and 
in the top five for donations from Wall Street. He and his staff often appeared at industry-sponsored speaking events around the 
country. 
From 1999 to 2001, Congress first considered steps to curb predatory loans - those that typically had high fees, significant prepayment 
penalties and ballooning monthly payments and were often issued to low-income borrowers . Foreclosures on such loans were on the 
rise, setting off a wave of personal bankruptcies. 
But Mr. Gramm did everything he could to block the measures. In 2000, he refused to have his banking committee consider the 
proposals, an intervention hailed by the National Association of Mortgage Brokers as a "huge, huge step for us." 
A year later, he objected again when Democrats tried to stop lenders from being able to pursue claims in bankruptcy court against 
borrowers who had defaulted on predatory loans. 
While acknowledging some abuses, Mr. Gramm argued that the measure would drive thousands of reputable lenders out of the housing 
market. And he told fellow senators the story of his mother and her mortgage. 
"What incredible exploitation, " he said sarcastically. "As a result of that loan, at a 50 percent premium, so far as I am aware, she was 
the first person in her family, from Adam and Eve, ever to own her own home." 
Once again, he succeeded in putting off consideration of lending restrictions. His opposition infuriated consumer advocates. " He 
wouldn 't listen to reason, " said Margot Saunders of the National Consumer Law Center. "He would not allow himself to be persuaded 
that the free market would not be working ." 
Speaking at a bankers' conference that month, Mr. Gramm said the problem of predatory loans was not of the banks' making . Instead, 
he faulted " predatory borrowers ." The American Banker, a trade publication, later reported that he was greeted " like a conquering 
hero." 
At the Altar of Wall Street 
Mr. Gramm would sometimes speak with reverence about the nation's financial markets, the trading and deal making that churn out 
wealth . 
" When I am on Wall Street and I realize that that's the very nerve center of American capitalism and I realize what capitalism has done 
for the working people of America, to me that's a holy place," he said at an April 2000 Senate hearing after a visit to New York. 
That viewpoint - and concerns that Wall Street's dominance was threatened by global competition and outdated regulations - shaped 
his agenda . 
In late 1999, Mr. Gramm played a central role in what would be the most significant financial services legislation since the Depression. 
The Gramm-Leach-BIiiey Act, as the measure was called , removed barriers between commercial and investment banks that had been 
instituted to reduce the risk of economic catastrophes . Long sought by the industry, the law would let commercial banks, securities 
firms and insurers become financial supermarkets offering an array of services. 
The measure, which Mr. Gramm helped write and move through the Senate, also split up oversight of conglomerates among 
government agencies. The Securities and Exchange Commission, for example, would oversee the brokerage arm of a company. Bank 
regulators would supervise its banking operation . State insurance commissioners would examine the insurance business. But no single 
agency would have authority over the entire company . 
"There was no attention given to how these regulators would interact with one another," said Professor Cox of Duke. "Nobody was 
looking at the holes of the regulatory structure." 
The arrangement was a compromise required to get the law adopted . When the law was signed in November 1999, he proudly declared 
it " a deregulatory bill ," and added, " We have learned government is not the answer." 
In the final days of the Clinton administration a year later, Mr. Gramm celebrated another triumph. Determined to close the door on any 
future regulation of the emerging market of derivatives and swaps, he helped pushed through legislation that accomplished that goal. 
Created to help companies and investors limit risk, swaps are contracts that typically work like a form of insurance. A bank concerned 
about rises in interest rates, for instance, can buy a derivatives instrument that would protect it from rate swings. Credit-default swaps, 
one type of derivative, could protect the holder of a mortgage security against a possible default. 
Earlier laws had left the regulation issue sufficiently ambiguous, worrying Wall Street, the Clinton administration and lawmakers of both 
parties, who argued that too many restrictions would hurt financial activity and spur traders to take their business overseas. And while 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission - under the leadership of Mr. Gramm's wife, Wendy - had approved rules in 1989 and 
1993 exempting some swaps and derivatives from regulation, there was still concern that step was not enough . 
After Mrs. Gramm left the commission in 1993, several lawmakers proposed regulating derivatives. By spreading risks, they and other 
critics believed, such contracts made the system prone to cascading failures. Their proposals, though, went nowhere. 
But late in the Clinton administration, Brooksley E. Born, who took over the agency Mrs. Gramm once led, raised the issue anew. Her 
suggestion for government regulations alarmed the markets and drew fierce opposition . 
In November 1999, senior Clinton administration officials, including Treasury Secretary Lawrence H. Summers, joined by the Federal 
Reserve chairman, Alan Greenspan, and Arthur Levitt Jr., the head of the Securities and Exchange Commission, issued a report that 
instead recommended legislation exempting many kinds of derivatives from federal oversight. 
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Mr. Gramm helped lead the charge in Congress . Demanding even more freedom from regulators than the financial industry had sought, 
he persuaded colleagues and negotiated with senior administration officials, pushing so hard that he nearly scuttled the deal. " When I 
get in the red zone, I like to score," Mr. Gramm told reporters at the time. 
Finally, he had extracted enough . In December 2000, the Commodity Fut 
unanimous consent after Mr. Gramm dominated the Senate debate. 
"This legislation is important to every American investor," he sai 
innovative, and it guarantees that the United States will main 
But some critics worried that the lack of oversight would all 
ization Act was passed as part of a larger bill by 
. "It will keep our markets modern, efficient and 
dominance of financial markets ." 
frank Partnoy, a law prgfrs~gr at the I IPiYGC§ity of San Djegg and an expert on derivatives, said, "No one, including regulators, could 
get an accurate picture o t is market. The consequences of that is that it left us in the dark for the last eight years ." And, he added, 
"Bad things happen when it's dark." 
In 2002, Mr. Gramm left Congress, joining UBS as a senior investment banker and head of the company 's lobbying operation . 
But he would not be abandoning Washington . 
Lobbying From the Outside 
Soon, he was helping persuade lawmakers to block Congressional Democrats' efforts to combat predatory lending . He arranged 
meetings with executives and top Washington officials. He turned over his $1 million political action committee to a former aide to make 
donations to like-minded lawmakers. 
Mr. Gramm, now 66, who declined to discuss his compensation at UBS, picked an opportune moment to move to Wall Street. Major 
financial institutions, including UBS, were growing, partly as a result of the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act. 
Increasingly, institutions were trading the derivatives instruments that Mr. Gramm had helped escape the scrutiny of regulators. UBS 
was collecting hundreds of millions of dollars from credit-default swaps. (Mr. Gramm said he was not involved in that activity at the 
bank.) In 2001, a year after passage of the commodities law, the derivatives market insured about $900 billion worth of credit; by last 
year, the number hadswelled to $62 trillion . 
But as housing prices began to fall last year, foreclosure rates began to rise, particularly in regions where there had been heavy use of 
subprime loans. That set off a calamitous chain of events. The weak housing markets would create strains that eventually would have 
financial institutions around the world on the edge of collapse . 
UBS was among them. The bank has declared nearly $50 billion in credit losses and write-downs since the start of last year, prompting 
a bailout of up to $60 billion by the Swiss government. 
As Mr. Gramm's record in Congress has come under attack amid all the turmoil , some former colleagues have come to his defense. 
" He is a true dyed- in-the-wool free -market guy. He is very much a purist, an idealist, as he has a set of principles and he has never 
abandoned them," said Peter G. Fitzgerald, a Republican and former senator from Illinois. "This notion of blaming the economic collapse 
on Phil Gramm is absurd to me." 
But Michael D. Donovan, a former S.E.C. lawyer, faulted Mr. Gramm for his insistence on deregulating the derivatives market. 
" He was the architect, advocate and the most knowledgeable person in Congress on these topics," Mr. Donovan said . "To me, Phil 
Gramm is the single most important reason for the current financial crisis." 
Mr. Gramm, ever the economics professor, disputes his critics ' analysis of the causes of the upheaval. He asserts that swaps, by 
enabling companies to insure themselves against defaults, have diminished, not increased, the effects of the declining housing markets . 
"This is part of this myth of deregulation, " he said in the interview. "By and large, credit-default swaps have distributed the risks . They 
didn't create it. The only reason people have focused on them is that some politicians don't know a credit-default swap from a turnip ." 
But many experts disagree, including some of Mr. Gramm's former allies in Congress. They say the lack of oversight left the system 
vulnerable. 
"The virtually unregulated over-the-counter market in credit-default swaps has played a significant role in the credit crisis, including the 
now $167 billion taxpayer rescue of A.LG., " Christopher Cox, the chairman of the S.E.C. and a former congressman, said Friday. 
Mr. Gramm says that, given what has happened, there are modest regulatory changes he would favor, including requiring issuers of 
credit-default swaps to demonstrate that they have enough capital to back up their pledges. But his belief that government should 
intervene only minimally in markets is unshaken. 
"They are saying there was 15 years of massive deregulation and that's what caused the problem," Mr. Gramm said of his critics. "I just 
don 't see any evidence of it." 
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According to economist and author Michel Chossudovsky, we are facing "the most serious economic crisis in 
world history . . . [Moreover, this] crisis is the outcome of a deregulated financial architecture." (Who Are the 
Architects of the Economic CollaQse?, Michel Chossudovsky) 
While there is considerable consensus for Chossudovsky's assertions, too often left unexamined are the 
underlying mechanisms of the financial architecture itself. 
Simply put, this architecture is based on a monetary system in which one man's savings are in effect another 
man's debts, which are ultimately debts to the large financial conglomerates. It is a system mathematically 
dependent on boom/bust cycles which foster both greed and gluttony -- and facilitates continual redistribution 
of wealth upwards, and away from the real producers of wealth . The architecture for this system has evolved 
over centuries as a means by which to moderate speculative activity -- particularly that kind of speculation 
which involves increasingly sophisticated and complex derivative instruments. 
With few exceptions, derivatives today are an exclusive investment tool for very select groups and individuals 
who have massive financial resources and lines of credit at their disposal. These groups and individuals 
include large institutional investors, insurance companies, high net worth individual investors and family 
offices, U.S. endowments, foundations and pension funds, select private banks, sovereign wealth funds and 
the like -- whose business in turn is handled by a relatively few "high rolling" dealers. Thus, as Warren Buffet 
wrote, "Large amounts of risk, particularly credit risk, have become concentrated in the hands of relatively 
few derivatives dealers ... " 
The end result, as Chossudovsky suggests, is that "Federal, State and municipal governments are increasingly 
in a straightjacket, under the tight control of the global financial conglomerates [where] the cred itors call the 
shots on government reform ." (Who Are the Architects of the Economic Collapse? Michel Chossudovsky) 
Because of this rather undemocratic and peculiar set of circumstances it is not unreasonable to conclude that 
a relatively small handful of select groups and individuals, together with their dealers and financial managers, 
are able to exert hitherto unimaginable influence over whole economies, governments, and even world 
events, not the least of which is the current economic crisis. This becomes particularly obvious in view of the 
explosive growth of the world wide derivatives trade which went from approximately $100 trillion in 2002 to a 
very shakily estimated $681 trillion by the end of 2007 . 
No one knows the extent of leveraging that went into that estimated $681 trillion, but even assuming the 
more conservative -- and traditional 10 to 1 debt-to-asset ratio, this means that potentially some $600 trillion 
could disappear from the world's economy. This is due to the fact that collapsing debt means a collapsing 
money supply, since money is created when banks extend credit through what are loosely termed loanable 
funds. 
The manner in which money is created (as debt) is the real reason why "credit is the lifeblood of the 
economy." And it is why governments are rushing to inject liquidity -- aka taxpayer debt - - into their banking 
systems through a growing plethora of stimulus packages, assisted buyouts, takeovers, and bailouts. As in 
the case of the U.S. where "fighting the financial crisis has put the U.S. on the hook for some $5 trillion ... 
so far" (Washington's $5 Trillion Tab, Elizabeth Moyer) it is also why bailout and stimulus packages are 
exploding worldwide. 
Perhaps the worst part about all this is that the lure of fast money- together with the pressure of mounting 
debt and the phenomenon created by counter party risk -- has effectively married all levels of government, 
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non-profits, educational institutions, pension funds and much more to the incredibly risky -- and exclusive --
global derivatives trade . The global derivatives trade has, in other words, become so intertwined with the 
lives and welfare of governments and ordinary individuals that talk of divorce is studiously avoided, despite 
the increasingly obvious warning signals. 
The current credit crisis, caused by the unwinding of "bad asset" derivatives, is the most evident example of 
this financial marriage as governments and central banks are called upon to intervene -- and regulate, while 
taxpayers are called upon to foot the bill for losses incurred in the global casino, where only a select few can 
enter and signs of corruption are painstakingly overlooked. 
How much longer can this fragile house of cards be propped up through abject fear and a total lack of 
understanding of alternatives? How much longer will ordinary citizens and their elected officials tolerate 
increasingly obscene levels of wealth redistribution and outright thievery in the ir midst? 
A case in point is JP Morgan Chase, for whom Christmas indeed seems to have come early this year. The first -
Christmas present came in mid-March in the form of the privately arranged, emergency takeover of the highly 
respected , privately owned Bear Stearns by the highly respected, privately owned JP Morgan . This takeover 
was, as you may recall, facilitated by the Fed and the largess of the American taxpayer -- one of many such 
"deals" in which taxpayers are increasingly getting the short end of the stick. 
The claim that this takeover -- quietly arranged behind closed doors on a Sunday when no one could 
effectively object -- was done in order to avert a seize-up of the entire global derivatives market is not of 
course without merit or significance. Although Ben Bernancke mainta ined in testimony to Congress that the 
Fed's intervention was done to prevent a seize-up of American financial markets he also disclosed that 
another major factor was Bear Stearns' "interconnectedness with thousands of counter parties" which of 
course are based all around the globe. 
Importantly, as analyst Mike Wh itney points out, "Bear Stearns had total (derivatives) positions of $13.4 
trillion. This is greater than the US national income, or equal to a quarter of world GDP -- at least in "notional" 
terms. The contracts were described as "swaps," "swaptions," " caps," "collars" and "floors." This heady edifice 
of new-fangled instruments was built on an asset base of $80bn at best . . . On the other side of these 
contracts are banks, brokers, and hedge funds, linked in destiny by a nexus of interlocking claims . This is 
counter party spaghetti." (The Bernanke Politburo's Next Big Plan, Mike Whitney) 
As reported by Mortgage News Daily the demise of Bear Stearns was not entirely unanticipated since it "had 
been one of the biggest gamblers (although we were calling them "investors" at the time) in the mortgage 
securities business." The price tag on the other hand was a "real stunner." Although later forced by irate 
shareholders to up the ante fivefold (to $10 per share), the initial deal struck in secret negotiations on Sunday 
March 16 for $2 per share essentially handed over the 85 year-old Bear Stearns to JP Morgan for about $236 
million . This was a fraction of Bear Stearns' market value of $3.5 billion on Friday, when its shares had 
plummeted to $30 a share at Friday's close from a high of $170 per share one year earlier. To facilitate the 
deal, the Federal Reserve prov ided "as much as $30 billion of taxpayer monies in financing for Bear Stearns' 
less-liquid assets such as mortgage securities. [So] If these assets lose even more value it will be the Fed 
[and the taxpayer via the government] that will take the hit, not JP Morgan." (Stockholders Socked as J.P. 
Morgan Acquires Bear Stearns in Weekend Rescue. Mortgage News Daily) 
Curiously, JP Morgan itself held some $77 trillion worth of the exact same kinds of " less liquid" and highly 
leveraged derivatives contracts that brought down Bear Stearns. Curiouser still is the fact that that Jamie 
Dimon, CEO of JP Morgan, also sits on the board of the New York Fed . 
And one does have to wonder -- just what might be the real reason that Michael Alix, chief risk officer for 
Bear Stearns from 2006-2008 and global head of credit risk management from 1996-2006, has recently been 
named a senior vice president in the Bank Supervision Group of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York -- to 
"supervise bank soundness." As one blogger points out : "Who would know better what was in the dreck pool 
that the Fed has parked over at BlackRock than the former chief risk officer? If Alix knows a few embarrassing 
things, might be wise to give him an incentive not to talk them up." (Fed Hires Bear Stearns Chief . . . To 
Supervise Bank Soundness. naked capitalism) 
To this growing list of curiosities we can add what can fairly be described as another early Christmas present 
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for JP Morgan. This particular present came a mere six months after the Bear Stearns deal -- this time with 
timely assistance from the FDIC in a brokered sale of Washington Mutual. WaMu, as it was affectionately 
known, represented the largest bank failure in U.S. history . Happily for JP Morgan, this deal made it the 
largest U.S. depository institution -- with over $900bn of customer deposits. 
Sebastian Hindman, an analyst at SNL Financial describes the WaMu acquisition as a "definite win for JP 
Morgan. They are only paying $1.9 billion to the FDIC, and they are getting this incredible expansion into a lot 
of solid markets." Unfortunately, "(t]he seizure by the government means shareholders' equity in WaMu was 
wiped out ... . Some bondholders will also be wiped out by the deal. [Additionally] JP Morgan Chase is not 
acquiring any senior unsecured debt, subordinated debt or preferred stock of Washington Mutual's banks, or 
any assets or liabilities of the holding company, which will be left in the receivership. The government 
[courtesy of the taxpayer] will be left to sell the soured mortgage assets of the holding company . . 
. " (JPMorgan Chase Buys WaMu Assets After FDIC Seizure, Marcy Gordon, Sara Lepro and Madlen Read) 
Coincidentally (or not) and less than three weeks after the September 25 WaMu acquisition, JP Morgan got 
yet another early Christmas present. As reported by Joe Nocera of the New York Times, JP Morgan CEO Jamie· 
Dimon "agreed" to take a $25 billion capital injection courtesy of the United States government -- and the 
Fed. No surprise then that "[t]he U.S. government's $160 billion handout to banks from Niagara Falls to 
Beverly Hills is going mostly to lenders that need it least, putting weaker rivals at risk of being shut down or 
taken over .. " (U .S. Treasury Program Shuns Banks That Need Cash Most, David Mildenberg and Linda Shen. 
Bloomberg) 
What makes this $25 billion present particularly interesting is revealed by Nocera 's report of a portion of a 
private, recorded conference call in wh ich one JP Morgan executive disclosed that the $25 billion was less 
likely to be used to create loans to help an ailing economy than it was to help JP Morgan take advantage of 
"opportunities" : 
"Twenty-five billion dollars is obviously going to help the folks who are struggling more than 
Chase," he began . "What we do think it will help us do is perhaps be a little bit more active on 
the acquisition side or opportunistic side for some banks who are still struggling . And I would 
not assume that we are done on the acquisition side just because of the Washington Mutual 
and Bear Stearns mergers. I think there are going to be some great opportunities for us to 
grow in th is environment, and I think we have an opportunity to use that $25 billion in that 
way and obviously depending on whether recession turns into depression or what happens in 
the future, you know, we have that as a backstop."(So When Will Banks Give Loans, Joe 
Nocera) 
The hubbub over JP Morgan's current good fortunes, controversial though they may be, almost too 
conveniently obliterates a 2002 Congressional investigation concerning allegations that JP Morgan helped 
Enron and similar corporations defraud their shareholders . According to analyst Adam Hamilton, by July 23, 
2002 -- the day its stock took an historic nosedive, JP Morgan's name was not only "suspiciously popping up 
in virtually all the major corporate scandals in the States" but "JPM control[ed] 51 percent of the total notional 
value of all the derivatives of all the US banks playing the incredibly dangerous derivatives game [wh ile it 
commanded just] 11 percent of the total assets of all the banks dabbling in derivatives. [JPM was looking] 
more like a hedge fund gone mad than a commercial bank, a vast Frankenstein 's Monster created by the 
hasty stitching together of countless cryptic off-balance sheet OTC derivatives contracts ." 
Amazingly says Hamilton, the bad news for JP Morgan was not of a derivatives implosion but rather that 
"United States Congressional investigators told the media that JPM specifically structured deals explicitly 
designed to mislead the investors in major public US corporations by almost magically erasing unfavorable 
numbers from corporate balance sheets . . . US Senator Carl Levin, the Chairman of the Senate Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, actually released an excerpt from an incredibly damning e-mail from a JPM 
executive. It said, 'Enron loves these deals as they are able to hide funded debt from the equity 
analysts. ' [Moreover and] according to the US media, the Congressional subcommittee has audiotapes ... 
where JPM officers are tell ing accountants exactly how to structure offshore entities so they appear 
independent. " (JPM Derivatives Monster Crashes, Adam Hamilton) 
The investigation into JP Morgan's relationship with Enron dealt with commodity-related trades between JP 
Morgan, Enron and an offshore vehicle called Mahonia that was set up a decade before by Chase Manhattan, 
the bank that JP Morgan had merged with 18 months before the Congressional investigation was launched. 
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Unhappily for JP Morgan, this investigation came on the heals of reports concerning JP Morgan's heavy 
exposure to the financial crisis in Argentina as well as the then looming threat of heavy losses on loans 
extended to Global Crossing, the collapsed telecoms group which at the time was itself subject to numerous 
regulatory investigations. (Enron Crisis Grips JP Morgan, David Teather and Jill Treanor) 
The news of JP Morgan's relationship with Enron and its offshore vehicle was accompanied by revelations that 
energy giant Enron actually made the bulk of its money in OTC derivatives. Moreover, the size and scale of 
Enron's derivatives business dwarfed that of the leveraged and derivatives-heavy Long Term Capital 
Management which just four years before had caused the New York Fed to quietly engineer a bailout. In 2002 
testimony to Congress, law professor and attorney Frank Partnoy provides the following details, and a 
conclusion about the role of derivatives in Enron's collapse: 
Enron has been compared to Long-Term Capital Management, the Greenwich, Connecticut, 
hedge fund that lost $4.6 billion on more than $1 trillion of derivatives and was rescued in 
September 1998 in a private bailout engineered by the New York Federal Reserve. For the 
past several weeks, I have conducted my own investigation into Enron, and I believe the 
comparison is inapt. Yes, there are similarities in both firms' use and abuse of financial 
derivatives. But the scope of Enron's problems and their effects on its investors and 
employees are far more sweeping. 
According to Enron's most recent annual report, the firm made more money trading 
derivatives in the year 2000 alone than Long-Term Capital Management made in its entire 
history. Long-Term Capital Management generated losses of a few billion dollars; by contrast, 
Enron not only wiped out $70 billion of shareholder value, but also defaulted on tens of 
billions of dollars of debts. Long-Term Capital Management employed only 200 people 
worldwide, many of whom simply started a new hedge fund after the bailout, while Enron 
employed 20,000 people, more than 4,000 of whom have been fired, and many more o 
whom lost their life savings as Enron's stock plummeted last fall. 
In short, Enron makes Long-Term Capital Management look like a lemonade sta 
surprise many investors to learn that Enron was, at its core, a derivatives tradi 
I believe there are two answers to the question of why Enron collapsed, an both volve 
derivatives .... My testimony -- and Enron's activities -- involve the OTC d 1ves markets. 
(Testimony of Frank Partnoy Professor of Law, U~j~y of San Diego School of Law, 
Hearings before the United States Senate Commfttee on Governmental Affairs, January 24, 
2002) 
Some may recall that a mere few weeks before the very controversial, taxpayer-assisted JP Morgan takeover 
of Bear Stearns we witnessed the abrupt implosion of derivatives-heavy Carlyle Capital. In the case of Carlyle 
Capital, the unheeded pleas of its parent company, The Carlyle Group went out to involved banks to hold off 
on margin calls and liquidation of mortgage assets. Led by Deutsche Bank and JP Morgan, the group of "the 
world's biggest banks" that had lent Carlyle Capital about $21 billion -- or $20 for every dollar of initial capital 
-- quickly moved to seize and sell what was left of the fund's assets. It is interesting to note that as of the 
end of 2007, counter parties for Carlyle Capital's repurchasing agreements included Bear Stearns, Citigroup, 
Deutsche Bank, and JP Morgan among several other big banks. 
In the midst of the furor created by Carlyle Capital came wind of the Bears Stearns takeover. Incredibly, as 
journalist Marine Cole pointed out, "The government-supported sale of Bear Stearns announced last week 
may have halted a run on investment banks, but its pending acquisition by JP Morgan Chase would increase 
the buyer's already hefty exposure to possible failures by other banks and financial institutions, an exposure 
known as counterparty risk .. .. " (Bear Churns: Bear Stearns Deal Boosts JP Morgan's Derivatives Exposure, 
Marine Cole) 
So we might ask, what is the difference between JP Morgan, Enron, Carlyle Capital, LTCM and Bears Stearns -
- or for that matter Washington Mutual and Lehman Brothers? Why did our government and the Fed see fit to 
ignore signs of conflicts of interest and malfeasance on the part of JP Morgan and facilitate the takeover or 
rescue of Bear Stearns, Washington Mutual and LTCM, while Carlyle Capital, Lehman Brothers and Enron were 
allowed to implode? Certainly all were very highly leveraged, and all were heavily involved in the mortgage 
securities/derivatives market. Could the difference simply be the counter parties involved? 
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Whatever the case, it is more than a little problematic that Bear Stearns, Carlyle Capitol and JP Morgan all 
had leverage ratios of about 32 to 1 (according to published estimates) at the time of the Bear Stearns crisis . 
Worse still is the nagging suspicion that the implied derivatives leverage on equity may have been far, far 
greater than what has been reported . (JPM Derivatives Monster Grows, Adam Hamilton ) 
JP Morgan is of course still standing, but both it and other financial institutions -- including the giant 
government-sponsored entities Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac -- have required massive amounts of taxpayer 
assistance and perhaps not a small amount of favoritism to boot. How many more such rescues remain in the 
pipeline is almost too chilling a thought to contemplate -- particularly if you happen to be a taxpayer. 
Hopefully sooner rather than later, we might actually get some answers to some very troubling questions, 
beginning with why it is that " [t]he Federal Reserve is refusing to identify the recipients of almost $2 trillion of 
emergency loans from American taxpayers or the troubled assets the central bank is accepting as collateral .. 
. "(Fed Defies Transparency Aim in Refusal to Disclose, Mark Pittman, Bob Ivry and Alison Fitzgerald) 
But in the final analysis, we have to ask ourselves -- in an artificial world where risk is limited by governments-
willing to overlook blatant evidence of malfeasance and instead resort to using their citizens to subsidize 
business failures, and where the opportunity for financial gain is exaggerated by extreme levels of leveraging 
and non-transparent bets on bets otherwise known as derivatives -- why wouldn't financial heavyweights of 
all stripes engage in these types of bookie transactions -- Faustian Bargains though they may be? 
Next, Part 7: The Place Where Industry, the Military and Government Meet 
Geraldine Perry is co-author of The Two Faces of Money and is also the creator and manager of the 
related website: thetwofacesofmone'f-.com which includes recent reviews. This website also has an 
abundance of related material and links, along with a free, down loadable slide presentation 
describing the two forms of money creation and the constitutional solution, which is not the gold-
backed dollar as popularly believed. Geri holds a Master's Degree in Education and is also a 
Certified Natural Health Consultant. As a means of imparting accurate information on health and 
nutrition to as broad an audience as possible she developed the web site thehealthadvantage.com. 
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Local officials 
make case for 
transit funding 
Reducing number of drivers, 
gas tax named as top priorities 
DAVE DOWNEY 
STAFF WRITER 
SAN DIEGO - As Con-
gress s.tarts writing legislation 
to keep federal money flow-
ing to transportation, U.S. law-
makers should aim to reduce 
driving, invest in public tran-
sit and pump up the belea-
guered gasoline tax, regional 
officials said Friday. 
"It is increasingly clear 
that we must reduce the mun-
ber of cars on the road signifi-
cantly," said Paul Jablonski, 
chief executive officer of the 
Metropolitan Transit System, 
which runs San Diego's buses 
and trolleys. 
Jablonski was one of 11 of-
ficials from San Diego and Im-
perial counties invited to 
speak at a hearing in down-
town San Diego hosted by the 
staff of the Senate Environ-
ment and Public Works Com-
mittee. 
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-
San Francisco, is chairwoman 
of the panel. · 
The existing five0year fed-
eral funding law expires in 
September, and the commit-
tee is preparing to write 
new one to cover the next se 
eral years. 
Jablonski cited a first study 
by the University of San 
~ Energy Policy Initia-
tive Center that found ·nearly 
half of San Diego County's con-
tribution to global warming 
comes from cars and ·trucks. 
If the region is going i:6 
slash greenhouse gas emis-
sions by coaxing people out of 
their cars, there will need to 
be a huge investment in rail 
and bus lines, he said. 
At the moment, the oppo-
site is occurring. Jablonski 
said as interest in transit 
surges in response to fluctuat-
ing-gas prices, stat~ and local 
funding is drying up. 
"Now more than ever, the 
federal investment in our na-
tion's transit systems needs to 
rise," he said. 
Gary Gallegos, executive 
director of the San Diego As-
sociation of Governments, the 
► DOLLARS, B-5 
► DOLLARS 
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region's transportation plan-
ning agency, said one place 
where such an investment is 
sorely needed is on the North 
County coast, where the busy 
passenger railroad has .one 
set of tracks much of the way. 
"We've got to double-
track the rail line and re-
pl e aging single-track tirp-
b tles with modern 
es," Gallegos said. 
dra Wallar, the coun-
puty chief administra-
fficer of land use and 
·onment, said the region 
al must get people to drive 
I s to clean up the air. 
"Growth in vehicle miles 
raveled has far outpaced 
population growth and is 
one of the most stubborn ob-
stacles to lasting air quality 
progress," Wallar said. 
Besides making transit 
and clean air top priorities, 
the new program should 
boost the am6unt of dollars 
available for transportation, 
several officials said. 
"These federal and state 
gas tax rates have remained 
unchanged since 1993 and 
1994, respectively," said 
Evan McLaughlin, political 
director of the San Diego 
and Imperial Counties La-
bor Council, AFL-CIO. "And 
inflation has watered down 
their value . ... A new source 
of funding is sorely needed." 
The federal gas tax is 
locked at 18 cents per gal-
lon. 
The amount does not 
slide up or down with the 
price of fuel, and some have 
suggested it should. 
Gary Wyatt, chairman of 
the Imperial County Board 
of SJ.1pervisors, said the fed-
eral government may want to 
consider a fee that taxes mo: 
torists based on how many 
miles they drive. 
That way, · tax revenue 
wouldn't continue to fall as 
motorists switch to hybrid, 
high-mileage and alterna-
tive-fuel vehicles that don't 
use as much gas. 
"System users should pay 
according to the wear and 
tear and congestion they add 
to the system,"Wyatt said. 
Some said Congress 
should keep the ailing econ-
omy in mind when it writes 
the next bill. 
Bettina Poirier, staff di-
rector and chief counsel of 
the Senate Environment 
and Public Works Commit-
tee, assured officials that 
jobs, air quality and transit, 
among concerns, would fac-
tor into the new bill, which 
will be called MAP 21: Mov-
ing Ahead for Progress in 
the 21st Century. 
While the public was not 
invited to speak, anyone 
may submit a written com-
ment through Dec. 1 about 
what the new transportation 
bill should include. 
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FEDERAL COURT 
In rare memo, 
judge rips 
prosecutors 
By Gr•lil Moran 
STAF'f WR'ITER 
A previously sealed court filing from, 
a federal judge in San Diego criticized 
prosecutors for inaccurately describ-
ing the details surrounding the secret 
guilty plea of a figure in the Randy 
"Duke" Cunningham scandal. 
In a highly unusual mov~. U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Larry Bums sent a 15-page 
brief of his own to the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, curtly noting that 
the court filings of prosecutors "mis-
characterizes substantial, relevant por-
tions" of the case. 
The brief by Bums also reveals 
some new details about the guilty plea 
of Thomas Kontogiannis, a Long Is-
land financier who pleaded guilty .to 
money laundering during a highly un-
usual secret hearing in February 2007. 
SEE Jud9e, 17 
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The brief has 
been under 
wraps since '07 
Kontogiannis was cooper-
atirig with federal officials in 
an "investigation implicating 
national security," Burns 
wrote. 
And he was cooperating 
with Justice Department law-
yers from the Southern Dis-
trict of New York - not, as 
some thought at the time, with 
prosecutors in San Diego. 
Judges rarely write a brief in 
response to an appeal of one of 
their decisions. 
"It's extremely unusual, 
said Shaun Martin, a law pr 
fessor at the University of San 
Diego School of Law. "It's 
even more unusual to see a 
federal judge and the govern-
ment sparring." 
Kontogiannis is serving an 
eight-year, one-month sen-
tence in federal prison, and 
Cunningham is serving an 
eight-year, four-month term. 
Both the nature of the "na-
tional security" investigation 
and Kqntogiannis' role are not 
known and not revealed in the 
new document. Burns has 
kept the specific details for the 
secrecy under seal, a position 
the appeals court eventually 
endorsed. 
The brief has been under 
wraps since it was filed in July 
2007. On Oct. 24, responding 
to a request from 11ie San Die-
go Union-Tribune, the appel-
late court ruled that Bums 
could release it. 
Prosecutors in San Diego 
did not object to the release of 
Bums' brief. They declined to 
comment on its contents. 
The newspaper has pur-
sued in court for nearly 18 
months numerous records 
sun-ounding the guilty pica. 
The money Kontogiannis 
laundered was a bribe to Cun-
ningham from former Poway 
defense contractor Brent 
Wilkes that was used to buy a 
Rancho Santa Fe mansion for 
the former Republican con-
gressman. 
Kontogiannis' guilty pleas 
were kept secret until June 
2007. That was when Bums 
concluded the reasons for 
keeping the matter confiden-
tial were longer valid and 
moved t l transcripts of 
fourh..-i-.,._, 
F osecutors then 
ob· a - for the first 
oked a law govern-
classified information 
led in court as the rea-
hy nothing could be re-
sed. 
'This clearly irked Bums. In 
his brief he makes it evident 
he was blindsided by the 
claim. He told the court that 
prosecutors had known since 
"It's extremely 
unusual. It's even 
more unusual to 





law professor at the-University of 
San Diego School of Law, about a 
bn·ef 
the first hearings on the secret 
plea that eventually the seal 
would be tifed, and partially 
edited transcripts and other 
records ·of the hearing would 
be opened. 
Bums wrote that prosecu-
tors gave the appeals court the 
Online: To read Judge 
Larry Burns· brief, go to 
uniontrib.com/more/documents. 
"misleading impression the 
government was 'caught off 
guard' by the court's order un-
sealing the transcripts and had 
. not acquiesced to unsealing." 
The judge said that all sides 
referred to the reasons for se-
crecy on generic terms, be-
cause he had told them that 
eventually the transcripts 
would become public. Prose-
cutors never indicated such 
generic statements would be 
subject to secrecy under the 
classified information law they 
later cited, he wrote. 
In a footnote, Bums said 
that when Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney Jason Forge told him that 
he did not think the classified 
Jaw applied either. But, Bums 
wrote, Forge told him that he 
was "instructed to file the brief 
anyway." 
Ray Granger, a defense at-
torney who represented a , 
Kontogiannis nephew who al-
so was charged in the case, 
said the brief makes it clear 
that San Diego prosecutors 
had to take the brunt of the 
criticism for, a secrecy ar-
rangement done at the behesf 
of New York prosecutors. 
'1t's important to keep in 
mind that (New York) prose-
cutors engaged in all these ri-
diculous legal contortions over• 
an investigation involving a co-
operator who was in fact as 
dishonest and crooked as they 
come," Granger said. 
Exactly how the govern-
ment described the proceed-
ings in their brief that led to 
Burns' written response can't 
be detennined. 
Their brief in the case was 
filed under seal with the ap-
peals court. It remains sealed. 
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Man seeks new trial after 
juror sends sexy letters 
The Associated Press 
Article Launched : 11/14/2008 12:17:06 PM PST 
LAS VEGAS-A man convicted of second-degree 
murder is seeking a new trial , alleging that a female 
juror sent sexually suggestive letters and visited 
him in jail. 
The juror, Marnie Ramirez, told the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal for a Friday report that she felt sad 
for the defendant, 27-year-old Ricky Vazquez, and 
that she tried during jury deliberations to hold out 
for a conviction on a lesser charge, voluntary 
manslaughter. 
Vazquez's lawyer, Keith Brower, didn't name Ramirez 
in his written request for a new trial. But he told 
Clark County District Court Judge Valerie Adair that a 
juror visited Vazquez in jail after the October trial 
and told Vazquez she conducted independent 
research about him. 
The judge scheduled a Tuesday hearing on the 
request. 
Ramirez, a 21-year-old married mother who works 
as a bank teller, said she visited Vazquez in jail and 
wrote letters to him after trial was over. In one letter, 
Ramirez writes that she's a sex addict and wants to 
touch him "and see where it all leads to." 
"I'll give you a 'hint' if you really want to get me, 
smile and I'm all yours!" a letter says. She also offers 
to send photos. 
Ramirez denied a physical relationship with 
Vazquez , and insisted they did nothing wrong . 
Advertisement 
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"It (the trial) did get to me emotionally," Ramirez told 
the Review-Journal. "He probably doesn't have 
anyone to talk to ." 
Ramirez said she didn't contact Vazquez during the 
weeklong trial. She said she visited him afterward 
because she felt bad he was fou.nd guilty of second-
degree murder. 
A co-defendant, Lee Vincent, 24, was convicted of 
first-degree murder in the Sept. 10, 2006, robbery 
slaying of Richard Morris, who was found shot to 
death in a Las Vegas neighborhood. Sentencing for 
both men was set Dec. 1. 
District Attorney David Roger said Ramirez's actions 
weren't grounds for a new trial. 
"Where's the prejudice? He got the benefit of one 
juror advocating on his behalf," he said. 
Authorities said a juror contacting a criminal 
defendant during a trial could prompt a mistrial. 
But Robert FeUmeth a Upjyersity of San Diego law 
li?rofessor aprl fqrmer pFlilGQGI IIQ-', said it was not 
necessarily improper for a juror to contact a 
defendant after trial is over. 
"There are a certain number of women who are 
enamored by the drama and emotion and tragedy of 
major felons ," Fellmeth said . 
Information from : Las Vegas Review-Journal, http: 
//www.lvrj .com 
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THE EcoNoM1c FAu,ouTThe Stakes of Mortgage Rescue 
Plans 
By KELLY BENNETT 
Monday, Nov. 10, 2008 I As the federal and state governments evaluate ways to salve commu 
ties flogged by foreclosure, those who aren't eligible for the help are making deliberations of th · 
own -- notably, tiying to figure out how the bailouts will affect them. 
Take Lesley McAllister, for example. An assistant law professor at the University of San Diego, 
McAllister lives with her husband and two children in a rented home in Mission Hills. The family 
moved to San Diego three years ago and decided to rent rather than buy a place, even though they 
were previously homeowners in Northern California. 
Like McAllister, many professionals in San Diego decided to rent during the boom, thinking that 
housing had become overvalued as prices skyrocketed by 150 percent in five years. To them, an an-
nual price .d.e.clin_e of 26 percent means the market is on its way to a point of equilibrium. Even with 
those declines, prices remain nearly 70 percent higher than they were at the sta1t of 2000. If prices 
keep falling, renters such as McAllister anticipate they'll be able to afford a house with a traditional 
mortgage, without stretching themselves to the limit or banking on future appreciation to make 
homeownership attainable. 
Their voice was drowned out by the drumbeat of housing frenzy, and they dread being overshad-
owed again. They fear government plans to keep homeowners in their houses will unnaturally keep 
prices at unaffordable levels in some places. By helping homeowners stay in homes they could've 
never afforded without using exotic loans, governments might artificially buttress prices that have 
further to fall, McAllister said. 
"I realize people are in difficult situations, but my main concern that prices be allowed lo come back 
into whack-- into a reasonable relationship to income," she said. "That's a better long-term sce-
nario than trying to prop up prices." 
Plans to help distressed homeowners have been floated at various levels of government, and there 
are a few major ones being discussed currcmtly at the national level. The plans aim to stem a major 
economic crisis hitting communities that have seen spikes in the number of homeowners losing 
their homes to foreclosure. Foreclosures have ravaged some pa1ts of San Diego County as the num-
ber of trustees deeds filed skyrocketed by 174 percent in the second and third quarters this year 
compared to the same quarters in 2007, according to MDA DataQuick. 
The plans on the table combine a few options, including lowering mortgage payments, lowering 
interest rates for a time, and in very limited cases, reducing the principal balance owed on the loan. 
All would depend on a borrower demonstrating significant financial hardship and an inability to 
make the payments as they're currently structured. 
If governments and banks can work out foreclosure relief plans, they hope fewer homeowners will 
lose their homes, and fewer neighborhoods will sec the kind of dramatic price drops that a high 
number of foreclosures brings. Policymakers hope that such plans wi11 stabilize the economy, slow 
the declines in the hQ11sing_rriarl@: and keep neighborhoods from falling into disrepair. 
But the tenets of the plans proposed have attracted some concern. Renters like McAllister worry 
prices will be artificially propped up. Others worry a bailout plan will prove so enticing that home-
owners who can afford their payments will stop making their payments on purpose in efforts to 
qualify. And because the taxpayers are potentially on the hook to institute such a program, some 
resent that they'll pay for the bailout while potentially watching people who weren't as prudent reap 
the benefit. 
62 
Across California, 27 percent of all prope1iies with a m01igage are worth less than is owed on the loan, 
according to First American CoreLogic. With cve1y month of declining home values, more homeown-
ers find themselves unde1water. As their neighbors in unaffordable loans obtain lower payments from 
banks in .these rescue programs, such homeowners might feel incentivized to try to qualify for help. 
They might intentionally default on their mortgages, or at least, that's the worry. 
But Gabe de] Rio, president of the Housing Opportunities Collaborative, a local consortium of non-
profits dealing vvith the foreclosure fallout, said an attitude of resentment toward distressed homeown-
ers is ill-placed. 
Counselors working to match homeowners with the right program first scrutinize applications for 
modified loans, he said, applying far more scrutiny than was around when many homeowners ob-
tained their no-documentation loans earlier this decade. If income statements and bank savings show 
a client could have made mo1igage payments but didn't, that person won't qualify for the lower mo1i-
gage payment. 
The it's-not-fair attitude vexes de] Rio, who points out the homeowner has always had the option of 
working with a bank to negotiate lower payments in times of hardship. These programs are just mak-
ing that option more accessible. 
"For the person who's not having a hardship who's jealous that their neighbors arc getting lower pay-
ments -- as far as the fairness goes, if they lose their job tomorrow, they're going to be thankful for the 
option that's available," de] Rio said. 
Janet Shelton is sympathetic to a lot of the region's homeowners who were lured into risky loans that 
are costing them more per month than they can afford. But Shelton, a homeowner in Escondido, said 
she's flabbergasted at the plans for bailing them out. 
Shelton purchased her house in the late 1980s for $280,000, and she said it reached a "funny money 
value" during the boom of more than $1 million. But while people around her withdrew money from 
their houses, to renovate or buy fancy furniture or eat out cvc1y night, Shelton didn't touch her equity. 
Now, Shelton dislikes the thought that her tax dollars could go to pay for some of the vacations and 
toys that other homeowners used their equity to purchase. 
"I could've taken out a lot of money from my house," she said. "I could've had a pretty good time until 
the cows came home." 
Shelton said she isn't as upset about helping borrowers who absolutely can't make their payments. But 
she's concerned about homeowners stopping payment on their mortgages just to get some government 
help. 
"Somebody has to pay for the free lunches, and the more free lunches there are, the more people like 
myself have to pay," she said. "1 have no doubt that so many of these people were lied to. I didn't do 
anything wrong, and it is painful that 1 have to be paying for the bailout. But even more painful is the 
mindset, 'I can afford my payments, but you pay for my lunch, too."' 
After IndyMac Bank failed this year and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. took it over, the FDIC 
announced a workout program for troubled borrowers. Part of that program involves lowering interest 
rates down ton possible :3 percent for five years, then gradually increasing the interest after the five 
years. The calculations are dependent on what the borrower can afford, and whether the loan will ulb-
malely be more valuable in its modified state than the value to the bank of just foreclosing on the 
house, said FDIC spokesman Andrew Gray. 
"In an overwhelming majority of cases, we're seeing it's preferable for us to modify the loan," Gray 
said . "This isn't a social program that we've implemented. This is really beneficial on both sides." 
In such programs, lenders and the government are hoping for borrowers to stick it out in their homes 





"We're not interested in just kicking the can down the road or prolonging the inevitable," Gray said. 
Del Rio said the fixed lower payment for five or 10 years, as bandied about as part of various rescue 
plans, also might give the housing market a chance to turn around. Ifit doesn't, he said, the homeown-
ers will still have options to avoid foreclosure . · 
"We're hoping that people can refinance and that the market bounces back in a decade," he said. 
And, for homeowners who've been helped by loan modification programs, any drawbacks seem vastly 
outweighed by their benefit. 
Kathy Flickinger had been calling her bank early in the morning and late at night for a year and a half 
when she realized her payments would become unaffordable, trying to work out a modification to her 
loan. Until she found Community HousingWorks, the nonprofit where del Rio is homeownership di-
rector, she couldn't get a lender to take her call . 
Finally she obtained a modification to her interest rate, making her mortgage payments affordable. 
She said she dislikes the sentiment from people who would punish everyone with an unaffordable 
mortgage payment, and who would allow the economy to slide further rather than create more pro-
grams to help homeowners like her. 
"The people who aren't in the situation, they're lumping everybody into a similar group," she said. 
"Sure there were people who were fraudulent and bankers who pushed people into loans, but they 
want to punish the entire country when they're worried that somebody's going to benefit from some-
thing that they're not going to benefit from'?'' 
Please contact Kelly Bennett directly at kelly.bennett@voiceoj'sg,.r.1.diego.0,-g with you,- thoughts, 
ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter .. to the editor. 
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State bar exam passage rate highest in a decade 
By DOUG SHERWIN 
n,c Daily 1'r,wscript 
SAN DIEGO - California's state bar 
passage rate for the July 2008 exam was 
.its highest in more than 10 years, 
helped, in part, by Thomas Jefferson 
School of Law's bes t showing ever. 
The ovt>,rall pass rate. fol· the most 
recent stat e bar exam was 61.7 percent, 
the highest ifs been since 62.9 percent 
passed in 1997. 
Meanwhile, m1 unofficial review of 
Thomas Jefferson students revealed 
75.5 p erc(mt of its first-time test-takers 
passed. 
"It's t1mif:ic ll~Ws, and l think it's only 
going to go .up a little bit," said Thomas 
Jefferson Dean Rudy Has), referring to 
the school's verification of the results. 
"\Ve've reallv made a concerted effort to 
1,vork with ~ur students to have them as 
prepru·ed as possibl(~ to t.ake the exami-
nation. 
"'\-Ve've im_pleme.nted the bar secrets 
program, which has been really the key 
to the improved success of our gradu-
ates." 
Has} said that 24 of 26 students who 
took the test out of state passed as well. 
During the past three years of the bar 
secrets program, Thomas Jefferson has 
seen it~ passing rate double, according 
to the dean. 
''We've been able to make some steady 
inu>rovem.!:mt, ancl we. hO'pe to (;ontinue 
even more in the futl.)re,"·H~J s,aid. 
In the 'lte of Californi11, 5,330 of 
8,637 ts passed the bar in July 
2008. iQ.g rate for first-time 
applican American Bar 
Associatio ·· 'tcd schools was 
even higher nt. 
The official T•lkd of how ~u-
dents from each school fared 
won't be available • scv l ,vecks. 
Kevin Cole, dean o l.fuiversity of 
an. Die o School of Law,.said the high-
er passing rate mig 1t e attributed to 
increased emphasi~ on bar results by 
tl1e state's law schqp,ls. 
"There are more schools integrating 
into their curriculum programs designed 
to increase their ,students' chances of 
passing the bar; he said. "'A few years 
back, the ABA changed its rules to allow 
law schools to offe.r some (bar prepara-
tion) courses·for credit toward a degree, 
and then . otl1er schools ~re doing more 
by way of providing ei..'tra resources, not 
for credit, that might 4elH students get a 
)eg up on the bar." 
Cole suid USD is looking at some 
non-creclit programs to help its stu-
dents v.rith the test. 
'We have .always tried to empl~asize a 
good; soli~ legal educationt he said, 
"and, in addition, we've tried to have a 
very rigorous first-year class in legal 
\\-Titing, which is such an important 
part for the students passing the bar." 
The three-day general bar examina-
tion is given twice a. year, in February 
and July. The exam co1lsists of three 
sections: a multiple-choice Multistate 
Bar R'<amination; six essay questions, 
and two performance tests tliat are 
designed to assess an applicant's ability 
to apply general legal knowledge to 
practical t&sks. The mean scaled MBE 
score in California was 1475 compared 
with the national average of 1456. 
"The increase could be explained in 
part. by the high MBE (the national 
200-iteiµ multiple-choice portion of the 
examination) scores that were achieved 
by applicants taking the examination," 
said Gayle Murphy, senior execulive of 
admissions for the California state bar. 
~The MBE is scaled to ensure the dif-
ficulty of an examination remains the 
same from administration to adminis-
tration; thus, one could 11ssume that the 
applicants taking the July 2008 bar 
examinations were better prepared to 
take it. This could be clue to several rea-
sons, .including the increased emphasis 
by the ABA on bar passage rates and the 
new or enhanced academic 
support/bar-.relateci programs provided 
by the law schools." 
doug.sherwin@sddt.com 
Source Code: 2oos1124tbd 
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Honoring San Diego's promising Young Attorneys 
n.o,;ii,r......;,, 
San Diego County's law !inns main-
tain a competitive edge by attracting top 
attorneys u well as grooming outstand-
ing young talent. In this ,pecial publica-
tion., Tbe D~ly Transcn"pt reoognizes 
some of the rising stars in the San Diego 
legal community with the second Ulllu-
al Young Attorney,, honor. 
These attomeyr work for large, 
na.tional firms, specialized boutiques 




Cirrus Alpert Ui a 2004 






In the pa.st, 
she served as 
president of the 
Yo ·ung/New 
Lawyers Division and u the 
Young/New Lawyer Director 
on the board of the San Diego 
County Du Association. She 
currently serve.a u the 
Finance Chair for Share Our 
Strength's charitable fundrais-
er Tute of the Nation San 
Diego. 
CARLF..E HARMONSON 
Union Bank qfCalifornia 
Carlee Humonson i., the 
regional · director-personal 
lruat of the Wealth Man-
agement Group 
[I ~~ g_i;~:.J:: San Diego and has been with the bank since 
2002. She cur-
rently oversees 
the San Diego, La Jolla, 
Rancho M ira.ge and Irvine 
Trust offices, utilizing her 
unique background of more 
than Z5 years of experience in 
both the person.al trust and 
employ« benefit plans aru. 
The Personal Trust Group 
serves as trustee, agent or cus-
todian for clients who need 
trust administration, trust 
real estate, tax and investment 
management services. 
Hannonson is a veteran of the 
trust business aod, having: for-
merly been with First 
National Bank for more than 
five years and with Danielson 
Trust Co. and its predeceuor 
HomeFed Trust for more than 
14 years. 
Hannon&an is a gradua.te of 
the Univer..ity of Caliromi.a at 
Davis, where she earned her 
bachelor's degree in sociology, 
She also holds the profe&Sion-
al deaignation of Certified 
Retirement Serviee.s Pro-
fessional. 
H.umoDSOn serves the com-
munity in many capacities: 
She is a member of the 
Children's Hospital Foun-
dation Board of Trustees, 
chair of the 1rusts and Estates 
Committee for Children's 
Hospital Foundation, mem-
ber of the Scripps Hospital 
Foundation Advisory Board 
and member of the Friend,, of 
VISta Hill Board of 'lrunees. 
She served u past chairman 
of the board of the American 
Lung Association, former 
president of the San Diego 
Chapter of the We,tern 
Pension & Benetita: Con-
fcrc.ncc Boa.rdi a former exec-
utive committee mem~r of 
the Western Region 
IRS/Practitioners Benefits 
Conference. She is also a 
founding member of the 
ProfeasionaJ Women's 
Fellowship, a co-founder of 
the Scripps Ranch High 
School Girls Athletic, Parent 
Booster Club, member of the 
Jewish Community Foun-
dation E.tate & Tax Planning 
Council and board member of 
the Womm's Resource Guide. 
CRAIG L HENTON 
Comerica Bank 
A, vice president of the 
western market aod trust dis-
cipline manager for Comerica 
Bank, Craig 
Henton brings 
28 years of 
experience in 




and charitable planned giving 
services.. He is a knowledge-
able professional wbo under-
stand,, the need for flexibility 
in addressing the planning 
objcctM., of individuals and 
organiz.ation.s. 
Prior to joining Comerica, 
Henton served several other 
Sa.o Diego trust institutions 
including Union Bank, Bank 
of California and Scripps 
Bani<. He baa been engaged by 
ates, and some have made partner. A 
handful have evea opened oflice.s on 
their awn. 
Yet each of the 32 finaliru hu demon-
strated common ch.aracteristi~; they 
ue hard working and detail-oriented, 
knowledgeable and enthusiastic, ethical 
and professional, and committed to fur-
thering the intcrcsta of justice in society. 
practice were nominated by their peers 
aod mentors, who an5WUC<I the c-.all to 
single out the rising talent in San Diego 
County's courtrooms and legal hallways, 
They were judged by an independent 
panel oflegal experts. 
Keep your eyes on today's Young 
Attorneys - these honorees could very 
well be the Top Attorneys of tomorrow. 
New a.ttomeys with seven years of 
experience or les., practicing law in pri-
vate, public, oontncta or federal patent 
Sowa, Code: 20081126aa 
Meet the judges 
the American Bankers 
lmtitute a., an instructor for 
various trwt and investment 
management cour&e&. 
In addition to his under~ 
gradwde work at San Diego 
State University, Henton bu 
completed advanced profes-
sional trust programs through 
the University of San Diego, 
The Cannon Institute a.nd 
Pacific Coast Banking School. 
As a native San Diegan, 
Henton bas consistently su~ 
ported the community 
through several civic and pro-
fessional organizations 
including La Jolla Estate 
Planning Trust &- Probate 
Section, Senior Community 
Centers of San Diego, 
National Committee on 
Planned Giving and the 
YMCA. He lives in North San 
Diego County ,.,th his wife 
and two sons. The family is 
active in community athletic 
and service programs. 
ROSALIE KRAMM 
Kramm Couri Reporting 
Industry veteran Rosalie 
Kramm baa been court 








s uccessful ly 
reported for highly complex 
bwine.ss and patent litigation 
ma~r.; involving industrial 
processes and biotechnology, 
She has traveled throughout 
Asia, Australia and Europe as 
a court reporter. 
Kramm currently sits on the 
board of directon of the 
Society fo r the Technological 
Advancement of Reporting 
(STAR) and has been selected 
to be an ambassador for- the 
National Court Reponera 
Association to Russi&. She has 
served as president of the 
California Deposition 
Rr.porters Association and u 
president of the General 
Reporters Association of San 
Diego. Ro.Wie U certified u & 
CARA MITNICK 
UpiveBi o~San @gp 
Cm iJf }a:w assMant 
dean for career services al the 
University of San Diego 
School of Law. She bring., the 
,-,---:=--, combined expe-
- rience of both 
career counsel-
ing u well u 
legal practice to 
career &ervices. 
A graduate of 
No rthwestern 
University School of Law, 
Mitnick worked for almost a 
decade in the tax group al 
Jones Day ReaviJJ & Pogue 
LLP in New York City. While 
there, she was actively 
involved in the firm's recruit-
ing efforts. Most recently, she 
served as director of the 
career ser\'ices office at 
California Western School of 
Law. Mitoick's many years of 
practice and counseling as 
well u her experience a.s a 
research analyst for the House 
Judiciary Committee in 
Wuhington, D.C., have pro-
vided her with va1uable 
insight.! into the legal market 
that are indispensable for stu-
dents. 
KELLY A. PEARL 
California Bank el '/hut 
JACQUELYN SLOTKIN 
California W<.1t<m 
School of Law 
Jacquelyn Slotkin is profes-
sor of law and director of the 
LLM./M.C.L. program for 
foreign lawyers at California 
---...,., Western School 




sor and the 
Legal Skills 
program direc-
t.or &t California Western. She 
teaches Introduction to U.S. 
Law and the U.S. Legal 
n.1.uming to teach-
ears ago, Slotkin spent 
a.rs in private practice. 
er first book, "It's Harder 
in Heels: Essays by Women 
Lawyer,; Achieving Work-Life 
Bala.nee," written and edited 
with her daughter (a "young 
lawyer'" in Los Angeles), was 
published in late 2007, Her 
latest law review article com-
pares role conflict experienced 
by German women lawyers 
and U.S. women lawyer,. 
Slotkin received • B.A. 
degree from the University of 
Pittsburgh; an M.A. from 
West Virginia University; a 
Ph.D. from the Univer,;ity of 
Arizonaj and a J.D. from the 
University of San Diego, 
DANIELL SWEENEY 
E.rcluaio,/y L<gal 
Daniel Sweeney serves as 
attorney teams specialist for 
Exclusively Legal. He focuses 
 on managing document review teams ranging from five to 100 attorneys for some of the 
largest law 
firms in the world. Sweeney 
also consults with clienu to 
customize Exclusively Legal', 
service offerings and to /Jet up 
best practice protocols on 
their document review proj-
ects. 
Before joining Exclwively 
Legal, Sweeney practiced law 
for eight years in California 
and Florida, primarily in liti-
gation, where he handled 
more than 100 cases from 
inception to conclusion. He 
earned a J.D. from the 
University of Florida College 
of Law. 
Sweeney is a frequent 
speaker to various community 
and legal organizations, 
including recent a.ddresses to 
the San Diego Chapter of the 
Association of Corporation 
Counsel and the San Diego 
Legal Recruitment Asso-
ciation. 
Exclusively Legal, a division 
of the Eastridge Group of 
Staffing Companies, is cele-
brating nearly 20 years of 
serving the San Diego legal 
community. Exclusively l.egal 
partner.; with law firms and 
corporate legal departments 
to provide customized staffing 
solutions, including tempo-
rary and direct-hire support 
and management staff, proj-
ect attorneys and trial teams. 
Tl!R.E'SA Y. WARREN 
7W2 Marketing Inc. 
Teresa Wanen is president 
of 1W2 Marketing Inc., with 









and then working closcly-¥.ith 
6f111s to successfully develop-
ment and implement plaru 
that meet - a.nd exceed -
goals and expectations. 
Before founding nv2 in 
1992, Warren was an in-house 
marketing director for a large 
San Diego law firm. She also 
worked for several years in 
agencies servicing clitmts in 
various industries including 
real e.state a.nd a. major New 
York-based financial institu-
tion. In total, she has 27 years 
of experience working in tlie 
areas of marketing, media 
relations/visibility and publ ic 
relations. 
Throughout her award-win-
ning career, Warren h as 
demonstrated a creative 
approach to each and every 
project she has tackled. Sbe is 
ofb:o quoted as an expert on 
professional services and lav. 
firm marketing topia. Sht 
serves on the boa.rd or direc-
tors of the State Bar oJ 
California Legal Special-
ization and the San Diegc 
County Bar Foundation anC 
provides extensive pro bone 
ma.rketiog and public rela-
tions support to several non· 
profit organizations. 
RANcHoSANTAFEREVIEW 
November 13, 2008 
Profile Margaret A. Dalton 
In a second c 
professor a 
, local resident blossoms as law 
o bono' attorney for children 
By A.nliur Lightboun, 
As. the eldest in a family of 
seven children who wc1'l! always 
encouraged by their parents to 
speak up and express their idc 
i1 's not swprising that Marg 
Da.lcon became a lawy 
spcci:lliz.ing in child advC>C,2Cy. 
Bui what may I~ surprising 
1ha1 she wa.,;; 41 when she entered 
the University pf San Diego 
(USO) School of Law and 11rud1c:d 
at night for four ye3N 10 e:im her 
law degree. 
During tha.t time. she also 
beca,nc the proud mom of a baby 
girl. 
"I like to be busy," she 
chuckld.l recollecting that time in 
her life. 
She earned he.r law deg.rec 
and was adrmued 10 the SUllC Bar 
of California in 199~. 
Today, al 59, Dalton is a 
passionate. award.winning, 
private practice attorney 
recognized for her pro bono 
advocacy on behalf of children 
with special education needs and 
foster childn:n. (Her honors 
include Pro Bono Anomey of lhc 
Year (2007), San Diego Volunteer 
Lawyer Prognun.) 
She 's also the administrative 
dir«:tor of USO Legal Clinics, the 
supervising attorney for USD's 
Special Education Oinic and an 
lnsll\JCtor at USD's law school 
and Graduate School of 
Educalion. 
And. sbe's a prolific wri1e-r of 
articles and presentations dealing 
with the rights and need.-. of 
speciaJ education children, 
leamiag disabilities, mental heaJth 
sen.ice needs for women and 
domestic violeucc. 
We interviewed Dalton in her 
home which she shares with 
Quick Facts 
Ne.mt!: Margaret A. Dalton 
ears, Rex Da.lton. 
ho writes for the 
•• and their 19--ycar-
r Tresa, a member of 
Crest Academy's fust 
J.Dg cla.~~ (2008), now 3 
an u University of Orugun. 
A native Californian, Dalton 
wa.,; bom Margurtt Anne Kcmp.!1 
111 Fulk.non :.and r.1ist"<I in m:mhy 
A11ahc 11n whl!re. :u the tune. 
orange ranches dominated the 
landscapt:. In fact, her grandfather 
owned one of them 
"11 was a great place to b'fOW 
up," she nostalgically recaUcd. 
"Very rural, quie1 and family-
oriented .... We walked 
everywhere. Walked to school. 
Walk.eel to the grandparents' 
house." 
Her falher was an ekctronics 
enginl!Cr aod still is, as n 
consulw.nt these days. 
Her earliest ambition was to 
become a writer. Towards that 
end, she majored in English 
Litcrarure ut [mmacul:n.e Heart 
CoUcgc in Los Angeles, 
graduating magnu cum 13ude in 
1971. 
Like many aspiring -ATiten:, 
she taught school [first grade) for 
a few years hcfon: a.ccepting a 
position with the city of Torrance 
where she was able to use her 
writing skills as a public . 
infomlation officer for eight years. 
ln 1979, she was recruited ·as 
director or public affairs and 
community outreach for LCM 
Ho!,-pitals and Health Care Centl!r.i 
in Torrance. "I loved it thcl'e. I 
loved the community interaction 
and the conununity ties. 
"That's probably something 
you'll sec as a constant throughout 
my life: believing that we need to 
be involved in our communities. 
J>io,tinction: ,'\lier a c:in:t:r in ho:-p11al .adminis1r..11io11. D.iht\fl 
launched ,1 ~nmd carucr ;L, ,111 1111omcy :-()C\·1alizm!! in 11tl\'oca1ins for 
(uinilit:s wi1h KpC"cial n~·ed~ children. Renowned for her pn, brnm work. 
:-he i!'I ;, profl.:ll~lf at the Univer.-i1y of S:..111 DK.:-i;,, School of L;1w. 
~1dmi11istm1in· dirt"CU Jr ,if USD 1~!!111 Clinics. :,.upcrvi~iny attorney r,,r 
1hc Special Educa1ion Clmii: :.111tl an instnictur :11 USO-s Gr.1duau: 
School of Education. 
Rom: Fullcrtoo, California. Rai.sc:d in Anaheim. Eld.c:;t in a 
family of scvea children. 
Education: B.A .. Euglish major. magna cum laude:, Jmmacu13.lc 
Hean Cotlcgc, Los Angele.Ii. 197 1; J .D., University of S1tn Diego 
School of Low. 19'}4. 
Family: She und her journalist hu.sband. Rex Dalton, married 21 
years. Sc.m, Rich. a SWl Diego elemenuu-y school teacher; and daughter 
Tresa. a l"rei.hman at the University of Oregon. 
Awanl.s: Pro Boll\) Allorncy uf lhe Year (2007). San Diego 
Volunteer Lawyer ProbrrJm; Discn:tionary Awll.Td , Toe California 
Endowment, which she used so establish a Special Education Oink al 
USO School ofl.aw; and Stall: Bar of CA, Wtley W. Manuel Award for 
Pro Bono Legal Services, 2001. 2002. 2006. 2007. 
Exercise Regirne.D: Walking, .. when I have time." 
Favorite Food: " My husband's p3.SU1 Jl,hcs." 
Far~ Film: .. Hollywood Homicide," starring Harrison Ford .. 
Favorite Rad.log: Updau:., on s,x,cial education issues and 
.my murder m)'itCI)' with female detective&. 
Work Philosophy: "Team work cn:11.ta success." 
Ufe Phllooopby: "Milke a dilfcrencc in the lives of children." 
We can't just stand back and say 
we wish things were different 1f 
we wa111 to make a change, we 
have to do something." 
She remained ia hospital 
administr.ition until 1988, a year 
afler marrying her journalist 
husband, Rex. 
"What happened was I 
always wanted to go to law school 
and I moved down 10 San Diego 10 
join my husband [who. at lhe time. 
was a reporter wilh lhc Union 
Tribune]. And he was really 
supportive of me (going to law 
school]. 
'"What's rca Uy great about 
law." she said entbusia..'itically. ' 'is 
i1 's something you can do your 
entire life." 
lnten:stingly, she said, while 
the majority of l:iw school 
SUJtknts arc in their 20s and early 
30s, there is a significant number 
or professionals who are going 
back to school to study the law for 
a lot or different reasons. 
"1 loved the education. l 
mean it's such a luxury to go to 
school and concentrate on it when 
you're old enough to really enjoy 
it" 
She knew, even before 
entering Jaw school, what she 
wanted to specialize in. 
"I wanted to advocate on 
children 's is.~ues,'' she said. "l 
definitely didn't want to go the 
law furn mute. 1 wanted to wurk 
in the policy llTCna and 1 WliS really 
foaunate to be :ilile to do that·• 
She became an adjunc t 
professor lO the Oti.W Advocacy 
Policy C.unic at USD. 
1bc clinic concentrated on 
influencing legislalioo on behalf 
of chiltlrcn with special education 
needs. 
·'But 1 rccogniz.ed something 
about myself and that is it 's a very 
(rust.rating process 10 work on 
legislation and policy work and l 
came to the opminn tbal rather 
i; ~ 11tfa!rl ···.-
Photo'Jon Ctanr. 
before o m.:utrnl aJmini~tr . .nive hearing olTic..!r. ·· Jl ·s like. :1 lx:11ch trial , a 
trial (before ajuJgL· bul) withou1 ajlll)'.'' D:.a.111111 l!:<plaiul:J, 
Mn.s1 ca:se.s (70 rcrttr.l) ar<.! N:ttktl 1hrough ;.ufroc.:nc:r i\ml n'k."diation 
"That's probably something you'll see as a co11stant 
throughout my Life: believing that we need lo be involved in our 
communities. We can't j ust stand back and say we wish things 
were different. If we want to 111.ake a change, we have to do 
something." 
than uy to help children il.'f a. 
group, I wanted to he lp one child 
:u a time .... " 
With the help of a grant in 
1999, she Slartcd at special 
education projec1 at USO. ''We 
helped any families who needed 
assistance in navigating lhe very 
com·olutcd pmcesi. of Slltll1es , 
regul3tions, policies UJldc::r the 
lodividuals with Disabilitiei. AcL" 
The project 's clients a,e 
parents who feel their special 
needs childrt:n t\f'C not making 
sufficient progress in school. 
The initial advocacy for 
special edu<'.ation childreo tau.~ 
place :it yearly or more frequent 
ludividuali,.cd f,,iue3tion Program 
(lEP) meetings between parents 
wid school adminisrramrs to l-Tiilt 
a ctuld's oducntion program in 
eompllancc with st.'.lte and federal 
disability Jnws. 
If the parcn1s and 
ttdmioisrrators cannot agree, 
typically about what services a 
child need~. the i~o;uc is pl;iced 
without going to a formnJ hearing, Daltoo said. 
"Our philosophy was, and it"s my philosophy to this dny; 'Advocac.e 
first; litigate scL'Ond" because there's II lot you can do with advocM:y." 
USD, through its legal clinics and special education clinic, staffed 
by some 200 upper division law s.chool students (legal intern!.), w~rking 
under the supervision of an anomcy, provides pro boau legal services 10 
families nnd individuals with low incomes. 
Last year, USD's legal clinics handled and clo•cd 53~ case>. Its 
legal interns logged more than 16,000 hours of free legal services in 
cases dealing with sp&iaJ education, civil disputes, immigration, 
landlord/tenant, small claims u.nd tax issues. Additionally, it offered legal 
assis1ancc for individuals in criminal, entrepreneurship, environmental. 
land use and mcntaJ health ca.~~-
USD a1so provides services to families of special needs chil~n 
with no qunlif)ing income stipulaiions lhmugh its Comp.-1ss Faiwly 
Ccnt.c:r (w,.vv.,.samlicKt).edu/compass). 
In 2007, Dalton was rccugnizc-d us the Pro Bono Anon>i::y cir the 
Year by the.San Diego Volunteer Lawyer Program for her work on behalf 
of foster children "'ith education j55ues. 
"[ thought ii was so important because fos1cr youth don'1 have the 
parents to advoca1C for them," she said. 
Pro bona work by lawyers mean they do the work without ; harging 
for it, hul, DallOn points out that the acrual ntt:an of the Latin phrase 'pro 
bono ' means ' for guod." 
'Toe idea of doing 'pro bona' work is that we shou.ld be doing it for 
the good of the community .... '' 
n 1e grealJ!St satisfaction sbe gets from ber work. she said, is •'MX:ing 
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Total - Acc,t,dibtion 
---- ABA. MLS 
---- ABA. AALS 
140 
san °"90 CA 92101~ • 
(61?)2l9,039~C61Y)_SZS.7092 ' . ~~-, 
~ --· 
Thonw.ldfwnonSchoolol'-
1155 lslind .~Ye. 
~ Dieoo CA 92101 
(6191 297.9100, (619) 294-4m 
lnfo@tjsl.edu 
www.ljsl.edu 
Unl....tty al - c.1/foml.l ,._ 
779 
ADA. 
---- Committr.e of 
~EXolfflincrs 
ScJ,ool 691 
699 &position Btwd,. MC 0071 
Los Angeles CA 90089-0071 ---- ASA, AALS 
12131 740•733l 12131 740-5502 
-lsslons@law.edu 150 
wwwJaw.usc..edu 
Listed by Total Enrollment 
.......,_ Foculty 
Business law, critic.al race studies. entertainrrw:nt law, tnvi- E y lokh. St,pem y ell 
n,rvnent. law, .sexual orit~Uon law, public inhnst law :S~ Mark Grad lu:z. ' 
~rn::t~in~I.:':~~ Natiw Nation (Indian) l.iw, 1.J>Pudd. Stephen~ 
Four J.D. p,vgrmn: a three--year, fuH•tirne dJt/ prt9an\ ill 
fow-yHr part-tkne ~ng prcqam. • fmr-year pa,t-tlrne Niltk'N!ly ffllXIQnlzed experts in 
c1ay......., c1es_ 1ors11Jc1entswitllchl1c><m ,_.. &rrutnm. a1mlNl,e,wronmenut. 
slbilitiu, and a two-year, arceptual progf"ifTI (SCALE}; the family, housing and urban ~ 
"""LLM ~ In Enw1am"""' ml Med~ I-. the men1. lnl,lloc1wl -11' and 
National Enteruirment and Meda Law Institute; SWTmer tnttrbinmcnt. lntemltkNI and 
programs offlfm In Buenos Aires,, Afvcn1Jna; Vancouwr taxation law 
B.C~ ean.da; and Guanajuato, Mexico 
~ LLM. programs in lnttmaUonal Trade, American 
Leg.JI! Studies for f:oreon Liw Gradu~ Mid lnlft'Ntional 
Tu Mid flNIICial SeNlw; Uree Centen of Audtmlc Kt!nnnh V~dt. Wilbln 
Exctllence: the: Ctnltr for Global Lfg.il Studies, tht Cent.er Slominson, Mujorie Cohn. Susan 
for Law, Technology and Communications MW the Center Tiefenbrum 
for Law and Sotlil JusUce; V~ LegaJ Assk.Unc::t 
Clinic 
S_, lratitut,for Oisp,w ~ ~Study 
-~ The lMtllut, on Low, lllligion_·n =-~ Goof!rey H. Poimoo' C<nttr for En~ 
Generali law, intellectual property and business law. LLM. 
program for fon!lgn ~n off en spec~ized tninlng In 
US. and lntemalion.al law 
Jody Armour, Aluander ~pra,. 
Susan Estrich, Eliabfth ~mt. 
Edwird Mcc.afmy, Edwin Smith. 
Matthw.t Spltzer, Christopher 
Stone 
Exacutivo(,) • -1 
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Benchmark Research Report Just Published: 
By Audrey Barrett and 
Laura Deitrick 
San Diego is home to all kinds of 
companies - small "lmow and pop" 
shops, grov.; ng businesses in areas 
like life sciences and high technology, 
a few Fortune 1000 headquarters, lo-
cal offices of major national compa-
nies and more. 
For business and social reasons, 
many of these companies choose to 
contribute to the more than 9,000 
nonprofit organizations in San Di-
ego. 
To begin to identify and und 
stand corporate giving trends 
San Diego, San Diego Grantmakers 
and the Caster Family Center for 
Nonprofit Research at (,lniversi~f 
San Diego recently published e 
GraiiGiiiiking Report: Foundation 
and Corporate Giving in the San Di-
ego Region.• The study focused on the 
community investment made by the 
largest and moat active philanthropic 
businesses in the region. Thirty-sev-
en of San Diego's largest companies 
participated in the study. While com-
munity support by these larger firms 
is a fraction of the full philanthropic 
picture, their work iB extremely in-
fluential in the region's philanthropic 
landscape. By taking a look at what 
these leaders in corporate giving are 
doing, other businesses and nonprofit 
organizations can better understand 
the realities and opportunities for 
San Diego philanthropy. 
Highlights of interest to the San 
Diego business community: 
• 19 percent of all respondents re-
ported awarding grants totaling more 
than one million dollars during their 
most rocent fiscal year. 
• ·75 percent each awarded more 
than $100,000 in grants during their 
moat recent fiscal year. 
• 62 percent awarded grant dollars 
to three or more San Diego geograph-
ic areas, and 46 percent indicated 
that their corporations contributed to 
nonprofits throughout the county. 
• South Bay and Eru,t County r e-
ceived the lowest percentages of cor-
porate giving dollars, while portions 
of North County (Poway), La Jolla 
and parts of Southeast San Diego re-
ceived the most, 
• Beyond cash donationB, respon-
dents valued in-kind donations of 
products, services and volunteer time 
at an additional $2.6 million. 
Sixty-eeven percent of the respon-
dents said that they intentionally 
prioritize their giving by the type of 
ceu.se. The top funding focus areas for 
corporations surveyed were K-12 edu-
cation and the environment. Other top 
recipients included health and human 
services organizations. More than half 
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of those surveyed reported making a 
donation to a ecbolarsbip program. 
While the research was conducted 
]ru,t spring before the recent dramatic 
decline in the nation's economy, cor,, 
porations were undeniably already 
feeling the impact of the mortgage 
crisis and skyrocketing oil prices. De-
spite these difficult economic condi-
tions, when ru,ked to predict whether 
their company wru, likely to increase 
or decreaee support for nonprofit 01'-
ganizationa in the next two years: 
• 62 percent indicated that COYJ)O-
rate contribution levels would remain 
the same. 
• About 25 percent predicted an 
increru,e in funding. 
• 10 percent reported that they ex-
pect to see eome decrease in funding. 
• When respondents were naked to 
break down their predictions about 
funding changes: 
• 40 percent estimated that their 
orgliilizations would increase fund-
ing to environmental and educational 
organizations. 
• 17 percent predicted that their 
business would decrease levels of 
support to the arts over the next two 
years. 
The survey also identified unique 
ways that corporations are engaging 
their employees in organized volun-
teering. One notable local trend is to 
encourage senior executives to serve 
as members of nonprofit beards as a 
way to build their professional skills. 
Thls mutual benefit exemplifies the 
win-win situation that can be cre-
ated through increased interaction 
between the business and nonprofit 
sectors: corporate executives reccive 
governance and leadership experi-
enc-e while providing invaluable sup-
port for a nonprofit throngh the dona-
tion of their time and talents. 
The survey revealed several oth-
er interesting details related to the 
management and decision-making 
behind giving from San Diego's larg-
est corporations, }'ifty-nine percent of 
the respondents said that they have 









while 39 percent said that their de-
cisions are made on a case-by-case 
basis. More than half reported that 
there wee at leru,t one paid employe.e 
responsible for the management of 
corporate giving. 
Ten of the respondents said that 
their giving is concentrated only in 
San Diego while more than half said 
that they also give nationally and/or 
internationally. Some mentioned that 
U,e geographic focus of their giving 
was determined by the locations where 
their corporation conduc-too business. 
The majority of respondents said that 
they do not use a specific percentage 
of revenue or profit to determine the 
amount that they will give. 
Finally, much like individual do-
nors, many of the corporate donors 
expressed an interest in assessing 
the community jmpact associated 
with their giving. Nearly half said 
that they conducted informal assess-
ments and one organization reported 
utilizing formal mechanisms to make 
assessments. Virtually the same per-
centages were reported when asked 
about measuring the impact that do-
nations had on the business itself. 
The full report is available through 
San Diego Grantmaker., at www.sd· 
grantmakers.org or The Caster Fam• 
ily Center for Nonprofit Research at 
www.•andiego.edu/ nonprofit. ,\udrey 
Barrett and Laura Deitrick are with 
the University of San Diego Caster 
Family Center for Nonprofit Re-
search. 
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New details intended· 
to help donors decide 
By Jeff McDonald 
STAFF WRITER 
The public will soon be able 
to learn much more about non-
profit organizations when de-
ciding which ones deser-ve 
their time or money. 
When t.ax time rolls around 
in April, many charities will 
have to file a revised Internal 
Revenue Service Form 990 that 
is broader and more detailed 
than anything required in the. 
past. 
The new form, one of the few 
records that tax-exempt organi-
zations must make public, re-
quires them for the first time to 
explain basic practices such as 
how they are governed, how 
they manage gifts and dona-
tions, and how they choose to 
pay top officials. 
"What the IRS is trying to do 
is to make sure the more than 1 
million npnprofits in the United 
States are ~ well," said Pat 
Libby, a professor in the non-
profit leadership and manage-
ment program at the University _ ___..,,.. 
of San Di~o. 
• 'lhe nonprofit sector is a sig-
nificant part of San Diego Coun-
ty's economy. More than 
10,000 tax-exempt organiza-
tions employ about 80,000 peo-
ple and hold assets of almost 
$12 billion, according to one 
recent survey. 
Libby has been hosting pan-
el discussions with accountants 
and other experts outlining the 
new rules. About 25 people 
showed up at the most recent 
discussion Nov. 6. The next 
USD seminar is scheduled for 
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Turbulence at the Top Shakes a Turnaround School 
By I~J\1I LY ALPERT 
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2008 I Years after Keiller Leadership Academy transformed into a charter school, the 
sea of change at the school was visible even from its front gates, where its director greeted students by name 
and waited for eye contact before letting them pass. 
Executive Director Patricia Ladd, a self-described "white lady from Point Loma," shepherded the struggling 
southeast San Diego school to higher test scores and a calmer, scholastic culture marked by uniforms and a 
public list of grade point averages. 
But this year Ladd was absent at the front gates after a dispute over budget cuts led to her departure. No per-
manent replacement has been found, and the Keiller board recently reopened its search after rejecting an as-
sistant director favored by many teachers to replace Ladd. Staffers are frustrated with the turmoil at the top, 
and many say they have grown increasingly alienated from the board and suspicious of its connections to the 
University of San Diego, a prized partner for the revamped school. 
That turbulence has recently overshadowed the successes at Keiller, one of the few middle schools in California 
to pµ_ll j~elf OJJt o_f_pei:rn1ti~-~ under No Child Left Belti.nd, a school that credits its achievements to the auton-
omy and freedom it gained by going charter. Staffers plan to air their concerns at a Monday board meeting. 
Some worry that the unrest could undermine the school's advances. 
"Every time I'm whisked away to a meeting, I have to cancel my after-school program with my students," said 
teacher Robert Heredia, lamenting the time devoted to the leadership search and to discussing teacher con-
cerns. "The students pick up that something is going on. They've asked what is going on. And I don't know 
what to tell them because I don't know what is going on." 
Teachers say the trouble began with money, or the lack of it. Budget cuts this spring forced Ladd to freeze sala-
ries and to cut one of its two assistant principals, Dominic Camacho, who fired off messages to the board and 
staff complaining about his removal, according to several staffers. Eighth graders protested the elimination of 
Camacho with a sit-in at the campus theater, some complaining that the only Latino administrator at the 
school had been laid off. Camacho could not be reached for comment. 
Deborah Ryles, a former Keiller teacher who left the school along with Ladd, said Camacho accused Ladd of 
favoritism and referred to her ite lady" that couldn't understand the largely Latino and black families 
whose children go to Keiller 
s said, adding, "And the board started investigating Patty." 
The Keiller boar of di rs spent much of June locked in closed meetings about personnel issues, meeting 
an unprecedent fo mes in a single month. Board secretary Paula Cordeiro, dean of the University of San 
)2kg~cl!!>ol Q ership and Education Sciences, said she is not allowed to discuss whether Ladd was being 
investigate<l"or why. 
Ladd referred questions to her attorney, who could not be reached this week for comment. Ryles and other em-
ployees said the board ultimately offered Ladd a shorter-than-usual contract that only extended through the 
summer instead of the whole school year, leaving her at risk of dismissal in the fall when principals' jobs else-
where had already been filled. 
Instead, Ladd took an offer in July to return to San Diego Unified and lead Correia Middle School in Point 
Loma. The remaining assistant director, Joel Christman, took her place as interim executive director ofKeiller. 
In August the board began searching for a new school director and eventually narrowed its selection to two 
candidates including Christman. 
73 
But the board was dissatisfied with its choices. It threw the search open again, demoted Christman 
back to assistant principal, and chose a retired San Diego Unified principal, Linda Rees, as the new 
interim director of the school. Within a month, hers will be the face that students will see as they walk 
through the Keiller gates, replacing Christman, who had replaced Ladd. And as an interim director, 
Rees will likely be replaced too. 
"Our pool of candidates wasn't as deep and as strong as we would have liked," said Cordeiro, who 
praised Christman as a "darn good vice principal" who had been strained by serving as interim director 
with no assistant directors of his own. "Rather than hire someone who didn't have the experience that 
we were looking for, we hired an interim for the year." 
'We were lucky to get her," Cordeiro added. 
Many teachers were baffled by the choice. 
"Joel (Christman) has been like a rock in all this chaos," Heredia said. "If someone new were chosen, I 
would be okay with it, if there were a process. But they're pulling in a random person." 
Ladd was the sole leader to direct Keiller since it converted from an ordinary public school into an in-
dependently operated cha1ter.school in 2005, a step that ushered in higher achievement and a 
changed culture at Keiller. 
Its test scores ranked in the top 10 percent among demographically similar schools in California in 
2007, though its scores dropped notably last year, and the California Charter School Association re-
cently showcased Keiller as a m mlGl d1~1ter trc1_n_~for..ma:tiOJLQnJt;;;~Ydt:;ite. Charter schools such as 
Keiller are publicly funded but operated by their own boards, a structure meant to give them more 
autonomy and put school decisions in the hands of those who understand their local impact, including 
teachers and parents. 
But uncertainty over who will lead the school and why the search was prolonged has bred distrust of 
the board among staffers, who do not feel they have influence over the school and its direction. ~eiller 
board members include Cordeiro, an educational heavyweight who also serves on the California Com-
mission on Teacher Credentialing and the James Irvine Foundation board, two University of San 
Diego professors, the Chief Executive Officer of an educational technology company, a school police 
officer, an Urban League employment director, two parents, a teacher, and an outside consultant. 
Though there are only three Keiller board members directly affiliated with the University of San Diego, 
some teachers now link their aggravation with the board to the partnership between Keiller and the 
Linda Vista university, which is supposed to provide student teachers, counseling interns and student 
tutors to Keiller under an agreement first struck in 2004. 
Both groups tout the partnership: Keiller mentions the university on brochures to attract parents and 
University of San Diego promotes the agreement as a link to the community. Christman said the uni-
versity has been instrumental in providing teacher training, bringing the resources of a respected edu-
cational school to Keiller to help staffers hone their skills, and Heredia praised the University of San 
Diego student who helped in his class last year. 
Research, however, has become a bone of contention. A growing chorus of teachers has expressed con-
cerns about the purpose and use of university research in Keiller classes, which Christman said began 
last year under Ladd. One study surveys middle schoolers over a three-year period to track how KeiUer 
has impacted their progress in school, a study Cordeiro said was requested by the school. Though Cor-
deiro said new studies are reviewed and approved by a board committee that includes teachers, com-
plaints have percolated through the school about the studies. 
''The staff, to a certain extent, feels like they are guinea pigs," Christman said. ''They are unclear as to 
how the research will help them, specifically, with their instruction in the classroom on a day-to-day 
basis." 
Ryles, no longer at Keiller, was more pointed in her criticism. "Their agenda is to use the school as a 
study site," she said, adding, "It puts extra demands on teachers who are part of the study. They are 




Cordeiro was surprised to hear that research had raised concerns. The researchers "are fabulous and 
welcomed by the school," she said. ''They are not going to go into any classrooms and work with teach-
ers if they don't want to work with them." 
The rift between school staffers and the Keiller board echoes the rancor this spring at Memorial Acad-
~my_.9f l&a...rnin.~a11d. Ie~h.ngl9gy, where the board and staffers split over whether to end the charter. 
Much like at Keiller, Memorial staffers ~omplained that the board was dominated by representatives of 
an outside group that did not share their interests. While teachers and a significant faction of parents 
were eager to relinquish their charter, the board was reluctant to do so, and decided to dissolve only 
after the disagreement exploded into public view. 
Unlike Memorial, however, the Keiller dispute has thus far remained within the schoolhouse gates, 
and the existence of the charter is not at stake. Few parents are aware of the controversy, teachers said. 
Nor has it consumed the entire school. Special education teacher Rush Glick said he just wants to focus 
on his teaching and leave the politics aside. 
"I believe that the board in their wisdom will do the right thing," he said. 
Please contact E..mily Afp_ert directly at ~milJJ.,..qJp_~rt@voiceofsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, 
personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter.ID the editor.,_ 
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Thank you to all of the contributors 
this 2008 Corporate PhilanthropY. UPP. 
San Diego Business Journal: 
Malcolm Aste, Association of Fundraising ro essionals 
Audrey Barrett, ~niversity of San Dieg_o Caster Family Center for Nonprofit 
Research 
Judy Berger, Judy Berger and Associates 
Sue Carter, Volunteer San Diego 
Laura Deitrick, University of San Diego Caster Family Center for Nonprofit 
Research 
Henry De Vries, UCSD Extension 
Meghan Duffy, San Diego Grantmakers 
Jenny Gilchrist, Citrus Public Relations 
Nancy Jamison, San Diego Grantmakers 
Peter MacCracken, Strategic Communications 
Megan Novak, Citrus Public Relations 
Elise Rollinson, Volunteer San Diego 
Lauren Walsh, Citrus Public Relations 
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November 20, 2008 CALENDAR 
"Redefining the Norm" An-
thony Muhammad, founder of 
New Frontier 21, plam discussion 
on "norms and values of tradi-
tional schools that thrive on a nor-
mally distributed S)'litem of learn-
ing which arc diametrically 
opposed to the ideal of 'learning 
for all.' " RSVP required: 619-260- ~-----------.. 
8839. Thurnday, November 20,/ ] 
p.m.; S75 IJoixsrsit/ ofS39 Dia2", 
5998 Alcala Park. (LINDA VISTA) ----------.J. 
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November 9, 2008 
USD prof es · or awarded grant 
to .study d 
WIRE SERVICES 
SAN DIEGO -
tional Institute of 
Health has awarded .-..-.,.-:,.111, 
lion to a pi;-ofessor in the Qm-
v.ersity of San Diego Hahn 
Schoof o~ Nursing ana Health 
Sciences to research depres-
sion in new mothers. The 
grant; the largest research 
award in the university's his-
tory, will fund a five-year re-
search proj~ct to identify and 
treat depression in women 
during pregnancy and after 
birth. 
. _ _ _ There is wider recognition 
today of the large human and 
economic costs of perinafa] 
depression, said USD nursing 
professor Cynthia D. Connel-
ly, but "there is still a lack of 
identification and treatment 
of this_ very common prob-
lem. . 
"Lack of routine screen-
• • ss1on 1n new moms 
g, rushed patient visits, re- ptoviderS, mental health pro-
trictive insurance coverage fessionals and at-risk women 
and limited mental health to blend treatment and 
services may contribute to at- screenµig for depression into 
,risk m"oms not receiving traditional OB-GYN care. 
treatment for depression," Some 4,000 pregnant women 
Connelly said. _"Nav~gating and new mothers will be 
the mental health care sys- screened in San Diego as part 
tern often can be a .daunting of the study, with 400 studied 
task in this age of fragment- even more closely for the 
ed health .services and com- kind of care they receive. 
plex regulations.' '. Connelly will lead a re-
Estimates of maternal de- search team that includes ex-
pression range from, 10 per- perts from the Child and 
cent to 42 percent and are of- Adolescent Services Re-
ten nearly double those ob- search Center at Rady Chil-
served in the general female dren's Hospital, San Diego 
population, she said. Symp- County Health and Human 
toms can range from simply Services and several colleges . 
"feeling blue" to feelings of. She said the ·project will also 
· worthlessness and hopeless,-:c;,Jocus on br~aking down the 
ness and having thoughts of stigmas about mental health 
suicide. Affected women may that keep some women from 
also-be struggling with prob- seeking treatment and pro-
lems with substance abuse or yiding culturally competent 
domestic violence. screening arid _treatment tai-
The USD study will work lored to various ethnic com-
with c"ommunity health care munities. 
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Professor gets grant to study 
• • • ~ -press1on 1n new. moms 
WIRE SERVICES and after birth. Connelly said. ~" 
SAN DIEGO -The Nati 
stitute of Mental Heal 
awarded $3.1 million to a pr ssor 
in the Universitf of San Diego 
Hahn Scliool o Nursing and 
Health Sciences to research de-
pression in new mothers. 
There is wider recognition to-
day of the large human and eco-
nomic cos ts of perinatal depres• 
si.on, said USD nursing professor 
Cynthia D. Connelly, but "there is 
"Navigating the mental health ;• 
care system often can be a daunt- · 
ing task in this age of fragmented 
health services and complex regu-
lations," she said. 
Estimates of maternal ·depres-
sion range from 10 percent to 
42 percent and are often nearly 
double those observed in the gen- . 
eral female population, she said, 
still a Iack of identification and 
treatment of this very common 
problem. 
The grant, the largest research 
award in the university's histor y, 
will fund a five-year research proj-
ect to identify and treal depres-
sion in women during pregnancy 
· "Lack of routine screenin•g, 
rushed patient visits, restrictive 
insur_ance .coverage and limited 
· mental health services may con-
tribute to at•risk moms not receiv-
ing treatmen·t for depression," 
Symptoms can range from sim-
ply "feeling blue" to feelings. of 
worthlessness and hopelessrress 
and having thoughts of suicide. " 
Affected women may also be 
struggling with problems with sub-
stance ·abuse or domestic violence. 
The USD study will work with 
community health care providers, 
mental health professionals aqd 
at-risk women to blend treatment 
and screening foi- depression into 
traditional OB-GYN care; 
About 4,000 preg11an_t women 
and new mothers will be screened 
in the San Diego area ,as part of 
the study, with 400 studied e;ven 
·more closely for the kind of care 
they receive. 
Connelly will lead a research 
team that inclutles experts from 
the Child and Adolescent Services 
Research Center at Rady Chil-
dren's Hospit.tl; San Diego County 
Health and Human Services and 
several colleges. 
She said the project will also fo. 
cus on breaking down the stigmas 
about mental health that keep 
·some women from seeking treat-
ment and providing culturally 
competent screening and treat-
ment .tailored to various ethnic 
communities. 
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November 13, 2008 
RSF residents Richard and Kaye 
Woltman, and Toni Woodward Nickell 
earn top philanthropy awards 
Philanthropists , volunteers, 
corporations and indcpcndeot business 
owners. whose yeur- f1>Un<l cffons help 
suMuin cri1.ic:1I programs and services 
offered rhrnugh(lul San Diego, wort:, 
rcccnlly rc.co~nizc<l for lhl.!ir outslamling 
contributions 10 the communitv. ·111c 
Association of FundrJising Proft ss ionals 
S;m Diego Chapter. alo11g wilh Scmpru 
Energy u~ Pre.scming Sµomor. presemcl.J 
th~ prc:c.tigiou:,; awards .at 1heir :mnual 
National Philanthropy Day luncheon on 
Nov. 12 at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel 
and Marina. Richard and 
The i11di viduah 011d org1111iza1ions KMye Woltman 
honored were nomin.ut d :mtl chosen by 
local nunpmfit organiz.111ion-' in 
rtcognhiou ol thei r mou)· gif11, of time, 
talent :rnd lrcasurc. In SOllll' case., 
honort-c~ wen.• nominated by muhipl c. 
organi;,.ntion~ due m their range. of ~l!.r•kt.\ 
fro_m_ youlh recrea1fon and leadership 
trnming, tll heallh care and animal 
protection. 
'Ibii ye:u1s Outstanding Fumlrnising 
Vo lumecrs award wn~ pri::scnu..-d 10 N.ic:h3rd 
tmd Kaye Wollman of Rancho Santa foe. 
whik this year's Ou1:i.1anding 
Orga11it11io1ml Volunteer is being awan:t..:d 
to Toni Woodward Nickell, also a l'Csidc111 
of Rancho Santa Fe. 
Dick ttnd Kaye Wohm.;111 ha\'c liv,xt Toni Woodward 
th!! Kotarian mono, Service Above Self, !l\kkcJI 
their entire live~. Tth!ir common beliefs. 
~hared passion, und combined interc).t in Rot.try drive their 5ignific:utt 
philan1hmpy 1oday nnd g.i vc n~:uling lo their 11rc,fo~io11al lives ru 
Girard Sc:l·uritic!i. More lhan anything. Dic-k :md Kay..: give 
generously of their time. a.~ well ns their rc:-.ource.,, 10 1hc c.:'.lu£~ for 
which 1hey L"nrc so deeply - he.11th care. l'ducalion, and youth. 
They ru-e bmh arid supponers of Scripps Hr-allh. Dick juincd 1he 
Morey Hospital Foundation llourd of Din:ctOl'i iu 1995 und hu 
served us chaim1an uf the bo3.rd ::and chair of the 5uccessful H~an C-
Ccuter C3mpaign thnt raised $5.3 million . Jn addition. Dick 
S(:fVcd on 1hc Scripps He.illh Fuundntjou dcvcll)pmcm <.·01rn 
which ~upp,ms philanthmpi" u.::1ivi1ics ut Scripps Hcu lth ' 
.::ampuscs. 
ln 2002. Knye W:l'i clcl·tcd to tht.• Sl.-Tippi Hcahh 
Trustees and chain:d 1hc audit, finum:e and invesum:nt 
Curremly, they bo1h serve on the Conl·cr Ccntl!r comm· 
co-chair~ of n S50 million capiw.l campaii;n. 
The Wohmuns were inspired to suppon the ~~'.1:1~-~I 
~ Nnaio0 ~oil i-lfol1h Sci□lCC thmugh lhl' Richard ayt· 
01tman Sc 01ar:d11p. The scholarshi1) ha~ allowed the School of 
Nursintt :ind He:1 ltl1 Science 10 expand its Mastt•r's Entry Pmg.rJm in 
Nursing (MEPn). They hoth serve· on 1hc Bo;m.l o, USD. 
Dick: ond Knye ha"c cnch s,;:rvcd ns prl.!:sident ofi.:aJollu ·s Ro1ary 
Club whcrr they h(! lpL-d creme, with lla!il N;.t1iunul Phil.uuhmpy Dny 
honoree Zeke Knighl. lhe Club 
fundraiscr ~stars in Our Eyes. " 
The event .suppnrts college 
M:holanhips for stn<km~ from 
all four La Jolla high schools. 
At one of those ~ hools, Toe 
Bishop's School, they have 
endowed a full scholarship in 
memory of "'-lelisa McGuire, 
Kaye's daughter and a Bishop's 
alumna. 
Dick: is a past board 
member and active supfKnler of 
the YMCA of Srui Diego 
County. K:iyt bas served 011 the 
board of San Diego H~pii.:e a.nd 
supported ils mission for m:iuy 
years. The Wollman ~ 
philanthropy and volu.ntct.Tism 
extends to St. Paul's 
FomKlation. the Boys and Gi1 h, 
Ch,b of El Cajon and 1he 
Rancho Sonta Fe Foundniic111. 
Toni Woodw1trd Nickell 
was rlliscd in a famHy with a 
tradition of ~ervice. She.: has 
been an :ictivc ,·oluuie.:r mos1 of 
her life. and aow her a\'ocation 
b.as become hl.!r .,-ocation. Toni 
currently serves on six nonprofit 
boards in support of education, 
science, health, and animal 
welfare. 
· first become a member 
Diego Chapter of 
t Reward& for 
icntislS FOWldation 
in 1987. She served 
her of board positions 
the Chap<cr Presidem 
199& to 2000. She 
mly servts as Web Sit!.! 
ctor. She was instrumental 
dcYeloping the ARCS Web 
ites, which are the cornerstone 
for the Foundation's critical 
electronic and ma:ss 
cornmuaications - both locally 
and nationally. 
At The Neurosciences 
Jus1iiutc, Toni serves on the 
board and has been an imrortant 
comrnilli:e member for the 
h1s1itu1e's wmuol fundraiser, the 
' 'Minding lhe Arts" Gala. 
Ton.i has g.ivcu her time to 
Scripps Henllh as an active 
1,oluntccr since 1989. Owing 
th.i s time, she ha.,; co•cbaircd Lhc 
Scripps Prcsidenl 's Council. 
increasing its membership lO 
more thllll 900 volunteers and 
motivating other.; to give more 
than SI 1 million in uru1unl gifts. 
She has also belpec.1 organi1.c 
numerous fundraising events for 
Scripps Healtb. 
Helen Woodward Animal 
Center benefits from Toni's 
leadership through her service 
on the board. Her pas!-ion 
l!Xtends nationallv, and even 
globally, through . their ACES 
(Animal Center Education 
Services) program which trains 
other nnimal welfare 
organizational lead~n;hip. She 
participates on the Cen1er·s 
Capital Campaign Cabiact .ind 
has hdpcd secure annual 
funding for the Cemcr 's 
Then1peutic Riding and P~t 
Encounter Therapy programs. 
/\ \'alUed member of the 
Charity Fair Horse Show fur 
over JO }'ca.rs, Toni is 
rcsponsiblt! for contacting 
liponsors. collecting fu nds and 
administering the event Tllis 
annual e,·ent, which takes place 
during the San Diego C'.ounty 
Fair. is lhc top American 
SaddJcbrcd horse show on the 
West CoasL Pmcccds from tbe 
show benefit Heh..-u Woodward 
.-1\ni.rnal Celller and the Don 
Diego Scholnr.;hip Fund. 
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EDUCATION 
Twenty-three nursing student 1ve San Diego and Imperial County colleges will receive a 
total of $46,500 in scholarship from Kaiser Permanente to help meet expenses and com-
plete their education. Kaiser Pqm111D.s;nte is one of the largest employers of nurses in California. 
At Grossmont College, six stu will share $14,500 in scholarship money. Three students 
from Point Loma Nazarene University will share $7,500 and one student from San Diego 
City College will get $2,500. A,_t USD. 12 students will share $30,000 in scholarship money and 
one student from Imperial Valley College will get a $2,000 scholarship. 
Scholarships are primarily based on financial need to assist individuals who are pursuing nurs-
ing degrees. Current nursing students are encouraged to contact their school's nursing or finan-
cial aid office at the beginning of the year for information on Kaiser Permanente's 2009 schol-
arships and forgivable loans, or visit the Website at: http://financialaid.kp.org. or call the pro-
gram's toll-free number at (866) 232-2934. 
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL 
November 3, 2008 
Jo ce Glazer >>Kuoos1GIvING 
Four Miles of Walking Nets $1 Million 
Mabng Strides Against Breast 
Cancer raised $1 million at its Four-
Mile Walk held Oct. 19 at Balboa 
Park. The event benefits research 
programs of the American Cancer 
Society. Major sponsors included 
KNSD 7/39 television, KyXy radio, 
Souplantation and Ralphs .. . The 
Junior Seau Foundation honored Luis Castillo at an an-
nual teammate luncheon held Oct. 14. Fujitsu, Toshiba 
America, EDCO Disposal and Filippi's Pizza Grotto 
were presenting sponsors. Seau stated, "We're proud to 
honor Luis Castillo for his commanding presence on 
the football field and his generosity and kindness off 
the field ." .. . The YMCA of San Diego County received 
$500,000 from Microsoft to upgrade server technology 
and add licenses for the company's software products. 
The grant represents huge savings to the Y's technol-
ogy system, the nonprofit said .. . J he Unh·ersity of 
San Diego Hahn School of Nursing and Health Sci-
ence received funding from the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation. The grant will provide 10 students from 
disadvantaged groups a $10,000 scholarship ... San 
Diego State University will establish the Institute for the 
Teaching of Critical Thinking Skills with a $1.5 mil-
lion endowed gift to the college of education. "Critical 
thinking skills build the foundation for ethical decisions 
and democratic action," said Rie Ho-vda, dean of the 
college .. . Stath Karras, executive managing director 
of Cushman & Wakefield in San Diego, received the 
Daniel F. Mulvihill Leadership Award from the Uni-
versity of San Diego Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate . .. . Imaging Healthcare Specialists' 5th Annual 
Charity Golf Tournament netted $40,000, which was 
donated to Fresh Start Surgical Gifts to support surgery 
weekends in which poor children receive reconstruc-
tive surgery. Combined Health Agencies honored Fresh 
Start volunteer Mandi Farmer for her volunteer work 
at Surgery Weekend as well as her fundraising activ-
ity. Sherri Petro, president of VPI Strategies, was also 
honored by Combined Health Agencies. She was named 
Volunteer of the Year for her outstanding contribu-
tion to Mental Health America of San Diego ... The 
Emilio Nares Foundation held the Harvest for Hope on 
Sept. 14. Event sponsors included the Lance Armstrong 
Foundation and Ronald McDonald House Charities. 
The $90,000 raised will benefit programs that provide 
life-enhancing programs to families of children being 
treated for cancer ... The Salvation Army Kroc Center 
raised $25,000 at Fork it Over for Kids event on Oct. 
11. Sponsors incJuded Henry's, San Diego Magazine 
and Channel 4 S Diego. Proceeds ·go to a scholarship 
fund, which · possible for children, adults and 
seniors t in programs regardless of abil-
ity to opley Family YMCA was scheduled 
to or 11 ornham on Oct. 28 at the 26th Annual 
te Event. Wornham, regional manager with 
argo Bank, has served in the county in a vari-
of positions, most recently as chair of the board of 
the San Diego Regional Economic Development Corp. 
... The American Heart Association presented Dr. Jim 
Dunford with a Physician Volunteer of the Year award 
... Joanne and Frank Warren have donated a matching 
grant to the Mingei International Museum. Contribu-
tions made between September and June will count 
toward a $500,000 challenge match ... Sharon Lawrence, 
president and CEO of Voices for Children, was named 
Woman of the Year by San Diego Magazine. Lawrence 
was recognized for her vision and professionalism in 
expanding Voices for Children's impact among abused 
and neglected foster children as well as her mentoring 
work with the Fieldstone Leadership Network ... The 
Santaluz Club raised $14,000 to benefit the Susan G. Ko-
men Breast Cancer Foundation at a luncheon and ladies 
golf tournament ... Canyon Acres Children and Family 
Sc.rvices raised $130,000 at a charity event held Oct. 5. 
The proceeds fund programs that provide services for 
abused, neglected and emotionally troubled children. 
Please send Ki1dos and Giving items to Contributing 
Writer Joyce Glazer at jg/azer@sdbj.com. 
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PRESS RELEASE 
Actress Emmanuelle Chriqui Joins Activist John Prendergast 
to Take a STAND Against Conflict in the Congo 
SAN DIEGO. Nov 11, 2008 IPRNewswire-USNewswire via COMTEXJ -
Prendergast Returns to USO for Two-Week Residency with School of Peace 
Studies 
They come with a message that "Enough is enough." Members of the University 
of San Diego's STAND student chapter will join activist and bestselling author 
John Prendergast and special guests, including actress Emmanuelle Chriqui 
(Cadilac Records, You Don't Mess with the Zohan, Entourage), to highlight the 
atlocities occurring in lhe Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
•· 
,..l_~-~ 
1i. 1r -~ 
University 
,if San Diego 
·RAISE Hope for Congo: is the Enough 
Project's national campaign lO raise 
awareness about the aisis resulting in 
widespread sexual violence against women 
and girts , and the solu1ions necessary to end 
the conflict 
( httpJ/www.raisehopeforcongo .org). The 
event will be held at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 13, at 
the Joan B . Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice 
Theatre on the University of San Diego 
campus. Special guests include; 
•· l.i•• Shannon, craator ct Run for Congo w .... en 
•· Ji-.!• Bri gg•, author of " lnnoc,anc• Lo•C • Whan Child Soldi er• Go co 
W•r, • and a goodwi ll amb••••dor for cha United N•c1on11 
Cand.ica K.na:z:avic, 111• Enough Proj aet'• Congo campaign managa r 
The event is part of a two-week residency by Prendergast at the~ • 
School of Peace s1ug55Jrom Nov. 1~21. Prendergast. a busy activist who trota 
around the globe to ftght human rights violations. was the school's first Peace 
Scholar and is back by popular demand. 
Prendergast is oo-chair of the Enough Project, a Washington, O.C.-based 
organization focused on ending genocide and crimes against humanity. He will 
conduct a number of seminar.. and discussions to show students how to take an 
active role in ending global oonmct. 
This residency marxs Prendergast's fourth visit to USO. He was a Distinguished 
Lecture Series speaker at the peace institute and past commencement speaker. 
He said it was his impression of the programs in place and enthusiasm of the 
students !hat~ him to accept the residency. 
Prendergast served during the Clinton Administration as director of African 
Affairs at the National Security Council. He also has worked for the U.S. State 
Department, member.. of Congress, the United Nations, International Crisis 
Group and the U.S. Institute for Peace . He is the author of eight books on Africa, 
inciuding his latest "Not On Our Watch," a New York Times bestseller, authored 
with actor Don Cheadle. He also spearheaded a project with the NBA to widen 
awareness on Darfur. 
You can catch Prendergast interacting with students during the following 
seminar.;: 
-- Nov. 11, ll,1S-2:1S P ·•·• IPJ lU - Peace .. king : HO'o' ConClict• are 
Re ■ol ved in Africa 
-- Nov. ll , l,)O - 4 , lo P••·• lPJ Conference Ra. A • Peacekeeping : HO'o' the 
Bi g Peacekeeping M i••ion ■ in Afr ic• •re l'•iling to Protect People 
-- Nov. 17, 6 • IP• •·• lPJ Con{arence R•. A • Peace with Ju•tice, HO'o' tha 
International Cri111inal Court Help• or Hurt ■ the Cau11e o{ Pe•e• i n A{r iea 
• · Nov. 19, S - 7 P ••·• IPJ Con {arenc ■ Ra. 0 • Buildi n g • Peace '1ove .. nt : 
HO'o' Student ■ Can Help Stop Oenocida and Build i n Africa 
About the University of San Diego 
The University of San Diego Is a Catholic Institution of higher learning chartered 
in 1949; the school enrolls approximately 7,500 undergraduate and graduate 
students and is known for its oommitment to teaching , the ~beral arts. the 
formation of values and community service. The inauguration of the Joan B. Kroc 
School of Peace Studies brings the university's total number of schools and 
colleges to six. Other academic divisions include the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the schools of Business Administration. Law. Leadership and 
Education Sciences, and Nursing and Health Science. 
SOURCE University of San Diego 
1,l ' ..- : 11,.,,....- .: , 1:.ci ,, ,,.,f, r .:•.u ~~ . , 1,; 
Copyright (C) 2008 PR Newswire. All rights reserved ■ 
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PR Newswire 
Actress Emmanuelle Chriqui Joins Activist John Prendergast to Take a STAND Against Conflict in 
the Congo 
Prendergast Returns to USD for Two-Week Residency with School of Peace Studies 
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 11 IPRNewswire-USNewswire/ - They come wilh a message that "Enough is enough." Members or the 
Universily or San Djeg9'5 STAND student chapter will join aclivist and bestselling author John Prendergast and special guests. 
~,2108,ng aclress Emmanuelle Chriqui (Cadillac Records. You Don'r Mess wirh rhe Zohan. Entourage) , to highligh the atrocities 
occurring in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
(Logo: t!!_tp_;//IDl/y,,.newscom comlcgcl? in/pmb/200_71 DQ2IDCI\JD24LOJ,0) 
"RAISE Hope for Congo," is the Enough ProJect's national campaign to raise awareness about the crisis 
sexual violence against women and girls, and the solutions necessary to end the conllict (blt~r/~.rai 
event will be held at 6:30 p.m., Nov. 13, at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre on t 
campus. Special guests include: 
• Lisa Shannon, creator of Run for Congo Women 
• Jimmie Briggs, author or "Innocents Lost: When Child Soldiers Go lo War," and a goodwi 
Nations 
• Candice Knezevic, The Enough Project's Congo campaign manager 
The event is part or a two-week residency by Prendergast at the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies from Nov. 10-21 . 
Prendergast, a busy activist who trots around the globe to fight human rights violations. was the school"s first Peace Scholar and is 
back by popular demand. 
Prendergast is co-<:hair of the Enough Project, a Washington, O.C.-based organization focused on ending genocide and cr imes 
against humanity. He will conduct a number of seminars and discussions to show students how to take an active role in ending 
global conflicl. 
This residency marl<s Prendergasl's fourth visit lo USO. He was a Distinguished Lecture Series speaker at the peace institute and 
past commencement speaker. He said it was his impression of the programs in place and enthusiasm of the students that led him 
to accept the residency. 
Prendergast served during the Clinton Administration as director of African Affairs at the National Security Council. He also has 
worked for the U.S. State Department, members or Congress, the United Nations, International Crisis Group and the U.S. Institute 
for Peace. He is the author or eight books on Africa, including his latest "Not On Our Watch," a New York Times bestseller, 
authored with actor Don Cheadle. He also spearheaded a project with the NBA to widen awareness on Darfur. 
You can catch Prendergast interacting with students during lhe following seminars: 
• Nov. 11 , 12:15-2: 15 p.m., IPJ 218 - Peacemaking: How Conflicts are Resolved in Africa 
• Nov. 12, 2:30 - 4:30 p.m .. IPJ Conference Rm . A - Peacekeeping; How the Big Peacekeeping Missions in Africa are Failing 
to Protect People 
• Nov. 17. 6 - 8 p.m .. IPJ Conference Rm A - Peace with Justice: How the International Criminal Court Helps or Hurts the 
Cause of Peace in Africa 
• Nov. 19, 5 - 7 p.m. , IPJ Conference Rm. D - Building a Peace Movement· How Students Can Help Stop Genocide and Build 
in Africa 
About the University of San Diego 
The University of San Diego is a Catholic institution of higher learning chartered in 1949; the school enrolls approximately 7,500 
undergraduate and graduate students and is known for its commitment to teaching, the liberal arts, the formation of values and 
community service. The inauguration of the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies brings the university's total number of schools 
and colleges to six. Other academic divisions include the College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of Business Administration, 
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Streets running with blood: Part 2 
RAOUL LOWERY CONTRERAS 
Rosarito Beach became 
world-famous as the quiet Mexi-
can beach town south of Tijuana 
when billionaire Ali Khan ren-
dezvoused at the Rosarito 
1 Beach Hotel with the sexiest 
Hollywood actress of the day, 
Rita Hayworth. 
Next came a Sunday-night 
raid at the same hotel by Mexi-
can federales busting an illegal 
Las Vegas-style casino operation 
owned by, among others, the in-
famous operators of the 
Caliente Race Track in Tijuana. 
Over a hundred Americans 
were arrested, and from that 
mass arrest came the Kingston 
Trio's "Send My Bail to the Ti-
juana Jail" song, which ruined 
tourism to Mexico for years. 
Then came the rediscovery of 
Rosarito Beach and its myriad 
bars, condos and apartments by 
American college students at 
spring break. 
With a legal drinking age of 
18 and a small town, large beach 
and a police department that 
looks the other way most of the 
time, students from Idaho, 
Washington, Oregon, Montana, 
California, Arizona and dry 
Utah flocked to Rosarito every' 
', 
spring, bringing millions of dol-
lars with them to spend. And, 
how they spent. 
Now, since Sept. 2 
Rosarito police officers 
civilians have been kille 
land"-style at n"ight, 
morning, in the afte 
twice at teatime. 
The slaughter is a s illov 
the 140 men and wo en 
"gangland"-style in 
tan Tijuana durin 
time . .. 
The · sti te of 
Die o esti-
..im,aa:a.at:-lles~~a;;;t:=m:.oi..:re~t=~wfff.Mexi-
.can law enforcement officers 
have been killed throughout 
Mexico this year. 
This war is a war of drug 
lords fighting each other for 
dominance in the drug corridor 
that leads to Greater Los Ange-
les, the biggest drug market in 
the U.S. Police officers are 
caught on all sides of this war. 
Some police officers are cor-
rupt and work for one drug lord 
or another. Some police officers 
are corrupt for the money, some 
from fear of being victims of the 
war. Some are innocent by-
standers·, and som'e are serious· 
about being police officers and 
fighting crime. 
One ranking officer, for ex-
ample, was hired in Rosarito af-
ter years with the Tijuana Police 
Department and as a shift su-
pervisor at the state prison east 
of Tijuana. He was put in charge 
of a satellite police station south 
of Rosarito. 
Negative intelligence sur-
faced about him, so he was 
transferred to Rosarito proper. 
Shortly thereafter, he was de-
moted to patrol officer. He was 
killed the following day. Why? 
lie probably couldn't deliver 
any longer, thus he was expepd-
able. 
Rosarito has a police budget 
for 217 sworn officers. It has 
fewer than 170 officers and may 
have fewer than 150 actually 
working, thus endangering pub-
lic safety like never before~ . - -· 
Mexican soldiers, federal po-
lice and a fighting Baja Califor-
nia state administration have to 
flood Rosarito with men and to 
isolate and kill each and every 
drug lord and their minions be-
fore they kill the beach town 
made famous by a romantic Ali 
Khan and Rita Hayworth so 
lorlg ago. 
Del Mar Heights resident Raoul 
Lowery Coritnlraa operated tour 
companies to Tyuaria and Rosarito for 
years. 
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War-zone J¥edicine helps at home 
Conference discusses 
practices applied in 
treatment of trauma 
By Keith Darci 
STAFF WRITER 
On the battlefields of Iraq and 
Afghanistan, doctors and nurses 
are wasting little time coming up 
with new ways to treat troops man-
gled by gunfire and roadside 
bombs. 
Almost as quickly, those innova~ 
tions are making their way to emer-
gency rooms in San Diego County 
and across the United Stat~s, 
where they're helping save victims 
of violent crimes, car crashes and 
other accidents. 
The advances range from the 
sophisticated - including high-
tech prosthetics to replace ampu-
tated limbs - to the simple, such 
as old-fashioned tourniquets ap-
plied immediately after injury to 
stop potentially fatal bleeding. 
Some of the war-zone tech-
niques are forcing trauma special-
ists to rethink practices that have 
been standard fpr years. 
"We are learning at warp speed," 
said Dr. Michael Sise, a clinical 
professor of surgery and chief of 
the trauma unit at Scripps Mercy 
Hospital in Hillcrest 'This is the 
fastest transfer of wartime learning 
in History." 
Sise helped the Scripps Health 
Army Sgt. Mark Strunk (right), a medic, yelled out the condition of a 
wounded soldier In Baghdad. 2003/ilephoto/ Journal Constitution 
hospital network coordinate a con-
ference yesterday to discuss the 
synergy between military and c· 
ian trauma-care experts. Abo 
physicians and nurses fr 
states, Canada and Me)cico 
ed the gathering at the Universit)' 
of San Diego's Joan B. lGoc frlsti-
fu1e for Peace and Justice. 
I he rapid assurulahoh of battle-
field lessons largely is being driven 
by health providers who also are 
military reservists. Upon returning 
from deployments in Iraq or Af-
ghanistan, they apply newly 
niques to their civilian 
e said. The information 
s quickly among hospitals 
ough the nation's bighly net-
worked trauma-care system. 
Articles in medical journals and 
continuing-education courses for 
health professionals also serve as 
conduits between the war theater 
and stateside emergency rooms. 
At yesterday's conference, or-
ganizers held courses on topics 
such as how to quickly stabifo,,e a 
SEE Trauma, A14 
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trawna patient, controlling se-
vere blood loss, state-of0the-art 
rehabilitation for amputees and 
preparing for a tour of duty as a 
combat physician or nurse. 
For centuries, wars indirectly· 
have served as laboratories for 
developing important medical 
advances. Nearly 2,400 years 
ago, the Greek physician Hip-
pocrates gave this advice to his 
followers: "He who would be-
come a surgeon shoulcl join an 
army and follow it" 
Stati~tics suggest that trawna 
care in Iraq and Afghanistan has· 
far exceeded efforts of previous· 
conflicts. About 10 percent of 
U.S. troops wounded in the cur-
rent wars have died, according 
to the Department of Defense; 
That compares with a 25 percent 
death rate in the Korean and-
Vietnam wars and a 30 percent 
death rate during World War II.· 
Among the most important 
lessons to emerge from Iraq and 
Afghanistan is an understanding 
that more service members sur-
vive serious wounds if they are 
transported rapidly from war-
zone field hospitals to special-
ized medical centers in Germa-
ny and the United States. 
The technique even has a 
name: damage-<:ontrol surgefY. 
Here's how it works. Instead 
of perfonni.ng major surgefY at a 
field hospital, doctors stabilize 
the patients enough to move 
them to a major medical center. 
They focus on stopping blood 
loss, sterilizing injuries and 
packing wounds with absorbent 
gauze. 
For a soldier or Marine 
whose leg is shredded by a road-
side bomb, damage-<:ontrol sur-
gery might me·1n cleaning the 
wound in the field and holding 
off on removing the limb for . 
three or four days - until the 
patient arrives at an amputation 
center in tile United States, Sise 
said. "It's · doing as little as you 
have to do," he said. 'That sig-
nificantly increases survival." 
The method challenges a 
long-held notion among emer-
gency-room physicians that they 
Page 2 
COMBAT MEDICINE 
For centuries civilians have benefited from medical innovations on the 
battlefield. Those advances include: ' 
WORLD WAR II 
• Widespread use of penicillin and blood transfusions 
• Rapid transportation of patients from the front lines to hospitals 
• New resuscitation techniques 
KOREAN WAR 
• Medical evacuation by helicopter 
• Mobile Army Surgical Hospitals, or MASH units, that brought trauma care 
closer to where service members were wounded 
• Use of transplanted veins to bypass damaged arteries 
VIETNAM WAR 
• Aggressive fluid replacement for service members who lost large 
amounts of blood 
• Use of ventilators to support breathing for patients with lung injuries 
• Emphasis on bringing patients to hospitals with full-scale trauma services 
Source: Unlo11-Tribune research 
must do everything possible for 
patients before passing them on 
to the next stage of care, said Dr. 
Michael Rotondo, chairman of 
surgery at East Carolina Univer-
sity's Brody School of Medicine 
in Greenville, N.C. 
'We used to operate until the 
anatomy was perfect, but we 
would end with a dead patient," 
Rotondo said during one of yes-
terday's sessions. 
Another innovation emerging 
from Iraq and Afghanistan is a 
throwback to the past 
Battlefield medics are widely 
using tourniquets to stop hem-
orrhaging, which is a leading 
cause of death among severe 
trauma victims. 
The device fell out of favor in 
the United States deoades ago 
after doc;tors became fearful that 
it damaged healthy tissue in an 
injw-ed limb and contJibuted to a 
higher rate of amputations. . 
Experience in the current 
wars suggests that the lifesaving 
benefits of towniquets outweigh 
those risks, said Dr. Jay Johan-
nigman, chief of trauma and crit-
ical care at the University of Cin-
cinnati. 
As a result, the American Col-
lege of Surgeons is considering 
new guidelines recommending 
that all ambulances cany tow-ni-
quets. 
Not everyone believes the net 
effect of war is beneficial to med-
icine. Critics point out that re-
search into new treatments for 
civilian diseases sometimes 
takes a back seat to military 
medical needs. They also said 
some se1vice members suffer 
honifi.c consequences because 
of exposure to battlefield medi-
cal experiments that never 
would be permitted in the civil-
ian world. 
Still, Valerie Norton, an emer-
gency department physician at 
the University of Califomia San 
Diego Medical Center, said 
there's much to learn from war. 
During a course at the con-
ference, she learned about a 
novel treatment for military per-
sonnel who suffered concus-
sions after being near bomb 
blasts. Norton compared their 
injwies to those of a young soc-
cer player who falls during a 
game and hits his head on the 
ground. 
After arriving at a local emer-
gency room, the athlete typically 
would be treated with over-the-
counter pain medication, sent 
home and told to check in with 
his family doctor after a couple 
of weeks. 
The problem is that many pa-
tients such as the soccer player 
experience headaches, short-
term memory loss, periodic con-
fusion and other symptoms of a 
condition that has come to be 
known as post-<:oncussion syn-
drome. 
Service members suffering 
from the condition are, in some 
cases, receiving up to six hours 
of therapy each day to help them 
fully regain their · mental func-
tions, Norton said. 
'We're learning from our col-
leagues in the military that post-
concussio.n syndrome is really 
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LECTURE AT UNIVERSITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 
JOAN KRO'C.:P£ACE :& JUSTICE 
.-·. ·' .,.THEATRE 
By Denise'fT. Ward, DirectJ?.~;Media 
Relations , , . . ,, 
" China's Great Leap: Business 
· and Human Rights" 
The Beijing Olympics brought 
attcrttion to the impact, corporate 
sponsors and other m11ltinational 
businesses can have on human 
rights. ; . . , ·: . . 
On Thursday, 1Novembcr.6th: at 
7pm, Arvind Ganesan, "diret.for of 
the Business and Human Rights 
Division at Human Rights Watch 
and contributor to the book 
China's Great Leap: The Beijing 
Games and Olympian Human 
.'filght's Qhallenges, will examine 
the role that companies can play in 
the promotion or violation of hu-
man rights through their online ac-
tivities and ground operations. 
Attendees should arrive early to 
view "China's Olympian Human 
Rights Challenges," a Human 
Rights Watch photography exhibit. 




/form.php ?Selecttype= Lecture 
or call 619.260.4659 ext. 6994 
for more information. 
SAN DIEGO READER 
November 6, 2008 CALENDAR 
LECTURES 
"China's Great Leap: Business 
and Human Rights" Arvind 
Gancsan, director of business and 
human rights division at Human 
Rights Watch, examines the role 
companies can play in promotion 
or violation of human rights 
through onlinc activities and 
ground operations. Ganesan was 
contributor to book China's Grr.at 
Leap: The Boijing Games anti 
Olympian Human Rights Chal-
lenges. Arrive early to view related 
Human Rights Watch photography 
exhibit. Book signing, reception fol-
low. RSVP: 619-260-7509. Thurs-
da November 6 7 .m.; oan B. 
~ala Park. (LINDA VISTA) 
Interfaith Dialogue The Faith 
Club authors Ranya Idliby, Su,.anne 
Oliver, and Priscilla Warner speak. 
on their interfaith dialogue con-
fronting issues of anti-Sem it ism, 
prejud ice against Muslims, and pre-
conceptions of Christians. Registra-
tion, space availability: 619-260-
4236. Wednesday, Noveml>cr J 2, 7 
p.m.; Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice, y niver5i ty gf San 
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park. (LINDA VISTA) -
CLASSICAL 
"Radical Piano I" Pianist 
Christopher Adler plans recital of 
contemporary works by Christo-
pher Burns, Stuart Saunders Smith, 
and Carmd Raz in French Parlor of 
Founders Hall. 619-260-4171...1!!li,;; 
versity of S o (5998 AlcaTI 
, Thursday, 
ISTA) 
"The Layers of Writing" Local 
au thor, educator Lisa Shapiro 
speaks when Society of Child ren 's 
Book Writers and Illustrators 
gather. Topics: writing a story 
scene by scene, starling with char-
aclcr and creating a base with plot 
and setting, developing a 
ma nuscript by adding the layers of 
motivation and conflict, more. 
Meeting takes place in USD's 
Hahn School of Nursing Building 
(at Linda Vista Road and Marion 
Way). 619- 713-5462. Saturday, 
November 8, 2 p.m.; $7-$9. Uni-
versity of San Diego, 5998 Ncal1 
lr.'rk. (LINDA VISTA) 
"Internet Start-Up Seminars" 
Learn to create a profitable web-
based e-commerce business, how 
to reach potential customccs, how 
to create a dynamic e-commerce 
website. Talk tokes place in 
Manchester Auditocium at USO. 
619-884-2250. Saturday, Novem-
ber 8, 10 a.m.; $25. Universi of 
5311 Diego, 5998 Alea 6 Par (LINDA 
~ 
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DATEBOOK I EVENTS CALENDAR -FQR SAN DIEGO 
The San Dleqo Woodworkers 
Association wlll hold Its 
semi-annual old tool swap meet 
from 6 a.m. to noon tomorrow at 
Rockier Woodworking parking lot, 
8199 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (East of 
Interstate 805). Free to all buyers 
and sellers. Buy, sell or trade hand 
tools, power tools, woodworking 
machinery, wood, hardware and 
lots more. Information: (619) 
440-6598. 
High Tech High family of schools 
presents the second annual 
Liberty Station of Education 
fundralser, Wednesday from 1 to 6 
p.m. at Liberty Station on Truxton 
Road, between Womble and 
Roosevelt Road, Point Loma. 
Information: www.hightechhigh.org. 
Emerging Arts Leaders San Diego is 
partnering with the San Diego 
Commission for Arts and Culture, 
and Americans for the Arts, to host 
an Emerging Leaders Creative 
Conversation Wednesday from 4 
to 6 p.m. at the New Children's 
Museum, 200 W. Island Ave., 
downtown. Local emerging arts 
leaders will discuss their challenges 
and experiences. Free and open to 
the public. Register online: 
http://ww2.americansforthearts.org 
One of the nation's leedlnq 
economic analysts, James 
Hamilton, addresses the UCSD 
Social Sciences Supper Club 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the UCSD 
Faculty Club. The public is invited. 
Hamilton is widely regarded as 
among the nation's leading 
academic authorities on the price of 
oil. He will discuss the role of OPEC, 
China, oil speculators and peak oil, 
and offer his perspective on current 
U.S. policy proposals and options. 
Information: (858) 822-6694. 
Dr. Adrian M. Cooper, head of the 
Medical Ethics Committee, 
Scripps Memorial Hospital, wlll 
discuss the Issues facing a doctor 
when asked to help the dylnq. 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the Joyce 
Beers Auditorium in Hillcrest at 
University and Vermont. Free public 
meeting presented by the Hemlock 
Society of San Diego. Information: 
(619) 233-4418. 
"China's Great Leap: Business 
and Human Rights." The Beijing 
Olympics brought attention to the 
impact corporate sponsors and 
other multinational businesses can 
have on human rights. Arvind 
Ganesan, director of the Business 
and Human Rights Division at 
Human Rights Watch and 
contributor to the book "China's 
Great Leap: The Beijing Garnes and 
Olympian Human Rights 
Challenges," will examine the role 
that companies can play.in the 
promotion or violation of human 
rights through their onllne activities 
and ground operations. 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace & Justice 
· theater, University of San Diego, 
5998 Alcala Parlr.Arrive early to 
view "China's Olympian Human 
Rights Challenges," a Human Rights 
Watch photography exhibit. Book 
signing and reception to follow 
lecture. RSVP at 
http://peace.sandiego.edu/events/ 
form.php?Selecttype=Lecture 
SAN DIEGO READER 
November 20, 2008 CALENDAR 
"Creating a Culture of Peace 
for the Next Generation" Car-
los Alarcon directs C ulture o.f 
Peace division of Archbishop's 
Human Rights Office in 
Guatemala, tasked with carrying 
forward the message of the office's 
J~ndmar-k st ud)',. "Gu.ll_ tc1Jl?la :. 
Nevu Again ." Alarcon plan ~ 
talk in Institute for Peace and 
ustice Room A;- 61-9-260-7509. 
nrsday, Nove•niber 20, !2:30 
an B. Kr c Institute fo 
PeAce and Justice, Universi f 
San ':li.9• 5998 Alcal:1 Park . 
(LINDA VISTA) 
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RELIGION CALENDAR 
SAN DIEGO 
Book study Vision: A Center for 
Spiritual Living will host. "Money and 
the Law of Attraction," a book 
discussion 6:30 to B:30 p.m Monday. 
Free. The center is at 7777 Alvardo 
Road. Information: (619) 303·6609. 
Discussion The Institute for Peace & 
~ welcomes Ranya ldliby, 
Suzanne Oliver and Priscilla Warner 
to speak about their book, "The 
Faith Club," 7 p.m. Wednesday. Free 
and reservations required. The 
institute is at 5998 Alcala Park. 










El Institute de las Am~ricas de 
la Unlversldad de California en 
San Diego tendrci una confereri -
cia y cena de gala para celebrar 
su 25 aniversario el scibado 15 
de noviembre en La Jolla. El 
invltado principal sera el ex 
presldente mexicano Ernesto 
Zedlllo. Se requlere un boleto 
por cada evento: $150 por 
conferencla (mfcamente, $250 
cena y conferencla. lnformes: 
858.453.5560 o famerlcas.org. 
Festival lnternaclonal 
El Jacobs Center for Neighbor· 
hood Innovation patrocina el 
Festival de la Cosecha el sabado 
15 de novlembre de 11 a.m. a 6 
p.m. en Market Creek Plaza, ubl · 
cada en el 310 Euclid Avenue, 
cerca de la intersecci6n con 
Market Street, en San Diego. 
Gratis. lnformes: shopmcp.com. 
Nli\os con dncer 
La Friends of Scott Foundation, 
que ofrece apoyo a famillas de 
nltios con cancer, tendra una 
cena para recaudar fondos 
el domingo 16 de novlembre 
de 5 a 9 p.m. en The Prado, 
en el Parque Balboa. $100 por 
persona. lnformes: 619.223.7128 
o frlendsofscott.org. 
Mur1I comunltarlo 
La Esperanza Learning Founda-
tion tendra un evento donde 
ninos de San Diego plntarcin un 
mural comunltarlo el domlngo 
16 de novlembre a las 10:30 
a.m. en Trinity Life Church, 2001 
Main St., Chula Vista. El mural, 
que complementa otro plntado 
por nirios de un orfanato en 
Tijuana en octubre, sera parte 
de una serle de murales de alre-
dedor del mundo que cubflran 
las plramldes de Eglpto en el 
2010. lnformes: esperanzalf.org. 
Camlnata 
La American Lung Association 
tendrci una camlnata llamada 
Healthy Air Walk el domlngo 
16 de novlembre empezando 
desde las 7:30 a.m. La cami-
nata pretende recaudar fondos 
para apoyar programas en 
favor de aire puro. lnformes: 
619.683.3464 o lungsandiego. 
org. 
Presentaclon de llbro 
El Institute Trans-Fronterizo 
la Universidad de San Die o 
dr la presentacl6n en espariol 
del II bro La ruptura que vlene 
del politico mexicano Porfirio 
Munoz Ledo a las 8:30 a.m. el 
martes 18 en el edlficlo Joan B. 
Kroc, sal6n H, en la Universldad 
de San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park. 
Gratis. lnformes: 619.260.4090 o 
sandiego.edu/tbi. 
MuJares latlnas 
MANA de San Diego, una 
organizaci6n de mujeres latlnas, 
tendra su evento anual Brindis 
el sabado 22 de noviembre 
desde las 5:30 p.m. en Hilton La 
Jolla Torrey Pines, 10950 North 
Torrey Pines Road. En el evento, 
que sirve para recaudar fondos 
para programas para j6venes 
latinas, estara como invltada 
Cristina Perez, conductora del 
programa de televisi6n Cristina's 
Court, que se transmite por Fox. 
$150 por persona. lnformes: 
619.225.9594 o sdmana.org 
Para incluir actividades, mandar 
/os datos con dos semanas de an· 
ticipdon a editarial@mienlace. 









~ San Dlego, Califomla.~Uno 
de\oslfderespolitlcosmexi-
canos de ta ola lzquierdlsta 
vfene a regi6n para presen-
tar su nuevo llbro. 
· Pqrftrlo Munoz Ledo, 
ex preslder:1te naclonal 
del PRI y del PRD, ac:tu.al 
ceordlnador del _frente 
Ampllo Progreslsta, pre-
sentara SU obra "La 
Ruptura que Vlene", e 
martes 18 de noviembr 
en l~Univgrsldad de Sen 
Diego. · 
Para a:sistlr_at evento, 
tos lnteresados necesltan 
confirmar su asistencia 
con Claudia Ornelas, via 
e-mail cornelas-09@san-
dlego.edu, o por telefono 
al (619) 2604148. 
La presentac:i6n sera 
de 8:30 a 11:00 horas en el 
salon H del edificio Joan 
B. Kroc. -
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USD Campo e s Up for Zipcar's Arrival 
On-demand transport rovider 
Zipcar recently entered t e San Diego 
market at the University of San Diego 
campus. 
Two self-service Zipcars, a Honda Civic 
Hybrid and a Toyota Matrix, are available 
on campl.!S to students, faculty and staff 
around the clock. Hourly and daily rental 
rates include gas, maintenance and insur-
ance fees. 
Roy Heynderickx, vice president of 
finance and administration at USD, said 
the car-sharing service gives people an-
other transportation option, in addition 
to car pooling, taking a trolley or riding 
a bike. Zipcars can be used to attend in-
terviews, run errands or take a weekend 
getaway. 
"Zipcar (eliminates) the expense and 
trouble of having a personal car on cam-
pus," Heynderickx said. 
With a $35 membership, USD students 
and staff can reserve Zipcars for $8 an 
hour, or $65 per day, company officials 
said. Members ages 21 and older have 
access to Zipcar's network of more than 
5,500 vehicles. 
The transportation services are available 
in more than 50 cities. MIT, Columbia 
University and Harvard University are 
among dozens of colleges that have part-
nered with Zipcar. 
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Tom York ---· sosJ 1Ns1orn 
The Meltdown Impacting 
San Diego's Wealthiest 
The ceaseless 
hammering reaches 
the ranks of the 
ultrawealthy. Ernest 
Rady, who ranks 
No. 1 on the Busi-
ness Journal's list 
of the wealthiest, 
No. 743 on Forbes' list of the world's 
richest folks, and is a huge donor to 
Rady Children's Hospital and the Rady 
School of Management at UC Sao 
Diego, apparently has been suffering a 
big hit in his portfolio these past few 
weeks. Rady bolds 36 million shares 
of Wachovia, acquired after selling his 
40 percent interest in a business to the 
bank in September 2005. The value of 
his shares has plummeted 87 percent 
as of Oct. 29. He had a net worth of 
$2.1 billion last year, so events have 
dropped him to hectomilliomrire from 
billionaire ... Meanwhile, nonprofits are 
hoping that the downturn wou't hurt 
them too badly in this, the high tide 
of the fundraising season. The Pacific 
South Coast Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society schedules 
its 22nd annual dinner and auction for 
Nov. 22. The no·nprofit expects 500 to 
attend and hopes to raise $500,000 for 
research and programs ... The East 
County Family YMCA's annual fund-
raiser on Sept. 27 generated $176,000, 
which demonstrates that even in tough 
times San Diegans will support each 
other. More than 450 people attended 
the event, which featured participants 
dressed up in their Sunday best jeans 
with those big, shiny belt buckles .. . 
Now, back to our regular program-
ming. Got Jeff? Jeff Goodby, co-chair 
of Goodby, Silverstein & Partners, the 
agency famous for its " Got Milk?" 
marketing campaign, schedules a Nov. 
5 appearance at the San Diego Ad 
on the University of San rnego c 
Details at sandiegoadclub.com ... 
speaking of the news ... The National 
Press Club celebrates i ts centennial here 
with a special forum scheduled for Nov. 
18 at San Diego State University. The 
forum, titled, "The First Amendment, 
Freedom of the Press and the Future of 
Journalism," features Reo Carr, SDBJ 
associate publisher, and Diane Borden, 
who heads SDSU's School of Jour-
nalism and Media Studies. Details at 
sdpressclub.org. Similar forums are held 
in three dozen other cities to promote 
the importance of freedom of speech 
as the news-gathering industry goes 
through severe gyrations .. . How 'bout 
some good news? ... The City Ballet of 
San Diego opens its 16th season with 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," with 
opening night Nov. 7 at the Joan B. 
Kroc Theatre. Details at cityballet.org. 
Tune in lo Mark Larson's Thursday 
morning shows on San Diego 1700 AM 
to catch Tom York 's weekly business 
update. 
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ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Jeff Goodby, creator of the "Got Milk" advertising campaign, will sp at today's 
San Diego Advertising Club meeting from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at USD's Joan Kroc 
Center for Peace and Justice, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego. It is open to the public. 
Goodby, who is with Good by Silverstein & Partners, also has worked with a number 
of other well-known brands, including Hewlett-Packard, Sprint, Hyundi and 
Ninetendo Wii. Cost to attend is $50 for Ad Club members and $65 for nonmembers. 
For information, phone (858) 576-9833. 
*** 
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Congratulations to San Diego's stars ' .; ~-~\-~~--
Here's the list of San Diego's most excellent employers, as nominated by the Union-Tribune's readers. - Coqt,li,, Sa>ia Coller Rio!_, I Robbiro UI ll(lA S.. Diep Pnmior, lnc. Sbcato (ommW\iutions. Inc. - ........ Inc. c-,o1s..o.io •-&opto,,c- Quala,mm Sun5UJ:t Equtpment Co. Aloil>m C-,olSonDiop-lHSSl'ubli<Audloricy IHG R,dOoa,lt,lffl<ti,o S,CU.n land cl !l>t Kumty..y Nation ~·- c.a.c-.-. _c.om,.., RIMK-•Sp,co.lnc. H-lntamuion.(ifl~ America c...dl .. - CunCQ/SDM, W:cllloS.. DlepMqui,,e -Enp,ftri .. 5""""'lnc. -U,,lnp(orpontion r-...-A>Mrians,.a.lry- ~-. Inc. i.c-1eonas,, llincondollMbloMunidpalWahrDGtric1 r..n-tAdolttKAppu,1 , MIN--lnc. - ..-.-..omriu __ ...,,,,.....i Tolodl"'-API AallN-•oc:. -On,Spu l.f(hllridpt\Glpiu lla<Clink n,,s.1,u;on,.,...,11,ya .... ~.. IIIA~lnc. ModC.W.kK. S..DicpAuodallonofea..mm.nu Jou~ Corp< Como\.C...... AD«,..,.,...5- ~so...,.-- -Gtudtt,,as.no;,., S.n !MFCoun<yCndil U..On ThtSP.WC,..,_ --w: ~-•-MC Mlnlaft+~lnc. San Diep Didrict """"'" TndeStniicl ...-..-~ -- Mmilllina--loc. SonlliqoCountyR,gioflll IJM,d W-,of S.n Diop ltdmaaC....lnc. ,-,,1oc. Mlf.aUPSCamp,r,y Alrpon Audlori<y IJMomi<yo/SanD!!19 .....,c__,s..Dl,p --\ -~ S..Dlep)l>bC..,. -Piinnlnc•-lnc. US.,111<. Rn,.._(n,la, --•c-,,.,, S..Diqoa..dor ---.......... Edualion/AINord _., Rnt...._ ... \liA. MnC-""""""""Call• s.no;,.,Mamoawslampqu..... v ... -.1nc. llua.Dwm106ullil AtttladinmC-Saudlwal Nanon,IUnlnnhy Sanunn.tnc. WIM Th..- D.O. c.tilo,nioC..,.,.b-&!o!v ----- NaHorimnC-mwoiucionl,lnc. lutoriniblanduil W,>hingtoo Mua,al ..... C.ifona ..,,...,., wi<Do.lnc. NobAaociata.lnc. ScrippsHtallh 
--.. Corponcic,n -- ~--•U? -Counl'fG-.lovMtdial -Vilqt-~ Wond,nnon Pacific Coast Proptrtia c.lifam~-·ttapt1ne cw,,,.,. a Walwidc UI Group, lnc. Stmri1»Se,;um-,s.niu,USA,loc. wsl'l>iliw,.Group unlin,IHtald, Gon-lna>rponnol Onc.n-...Urins Soaaity ........... .,s.. Diep Xttmtitt,lnc. Ci<y al c.rta.d Gneb • Olis 1111£ Cona,nordal Ope,AmlsAd .. O.,Haldiar.C:.nlff S<mpllNG YMCA of!., Diep Coun<y o..,o,;,.,.i~ llamli\a.-C....Olllaon hlanoul'omtndoHullh lenol"Y",ln<. Z571nUmttloiutians Ga<Sallmoos-......w: IIDIIIPFI, ,.,...._ Sequoia Communiadons 
Cola~• fw RoorinJ ~ - PO.C-...,lavias,lnc. lha,pHt~ ,.._.. ... _ .....,., ........ ,..:s..Diep -c-... liffl,Wi ...... ConAm~Co,pontion """1,dfourpriw, -~ SL Maddtine Sophie's C.ter 
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NEWS •. NOVEMBER 12, 2008 I SAN DIEGO, CA 
KFMB STATIONS: News 8 i 100.7 JACK FM 1760 KFMB 
PRINTABLE STORY 
CLICK TO PRINT 
NEW CITIZENS TO BE SWORN IN ON DECK OF USS MIDWAY 
r •••••• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• Last Updated : 
11- 11-08 at 1 :07PM !_ Watch_ Video_ iii4 _! 
San Diegans will mark Veterans Day with several events around town Tuesday. On the USS 
Midway, some 133 men and women will take their oath of allegiance to the United States, which 
is the final step toward U.S. citizenship . 
The ceremony is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. on the flight deck of the USS Midway, located on 
the Embarcadero. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Also on Tuesday, more than 3,500 current and retired military personnel will take to the streets 
of downtown San Diego during the city's 22nd annual Veterans Day parade. 
"The Forgotten War: Korea" is the theme of this year's parade in honor of the 1. 79 million 
Americans who served in the Korean War between 1950 and 1953 and the 33,000 who were 
killed during the conflict. 
The parade, hosted by the Veterans Day Parade Committee in conjunction with San Diego Count 
be held in Fallbrook featuring a flyover by Navy F/A-18 Hornets followed by a ceremony. 
The University of San Diego will mark Veterans Day with a 1 p.m. ceremony. 
http:/ /www.cbs8 .com/printable/?id= 145910 
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10News.com 
San Diego Veterans Honored With Parade 
POSTED· 5Sl a1n F'ST N<iv(i:nt;er 11, 2008 
UPDATED: 13:04 am PST Novernl1,1r 1,. 200G 
SAN DIEGO -- More than 3,500 current and retired military personnel will take to the streets of downtown 
San Diego on Tuesday during the city's 22nd annual Veterans Day parade. 
"The Forgotten War: Korea" is the theme of this year's parade in honor of the 1.79 million Americans who 
served in the Korean War between 1950 and 1953 and the 33,000 who were killed during the conflict. 
e parade, hosted by the Veterans Day Parade Committee in conjunction with San Diego County, will be 
eld in Fallbrook featuring a flyover by Navy F/A-18 Hornets followed by a ceremony. 
The University of San Diego will mark Veterans Day with a 1 p.m. ceremony. 




LaJollaLight.com I Offices close for Veteran's Day; parade downtown 
LA JOLLA LlQ!!I 
Offices close for Veteran's Day; parade downtown 
Monday, November 10, 2008 
By San Diego Suburban Newspapers 
All federal, state and county government offices will be 
closed Tuesday in observance of Veterans' Day, along with 
state and federal courts, post offices, schools and banks . 
All city offices in San Diego County will also be closed, 
except for National City. 
Parking meters will not be enforced in San Diego County 
communities - except in Del Mar. 
Trash collection will be delayed one day starting Tuesday 
for San Diego city residents. 
County residents serviced by Allied Waste, EDCO, 
Escondido Disposal, Fallbrook Refuse Service, Ramona 
Page 1 of 1 
Disposal, Waste Management for North County and Waste Management for East County will be on their 
regular schedules. 
ore than 3,500 current and retired military personnel will take to the streets of downtown San Diego today 
ring the city's 22nd annual Veterans Day parade. 
" e Forgotten War : Korea" is the theme of this year's parade in honor of the 1. 79 million Americans who 
se ed in the Korean War between 1950 and 1953 and the 33,000 who were killed during the conflict . 
The arade, hosted by the Veterans Day Parade Committee in conjunction with San Diego Count be held in 
rook featuring a flyover by Navy F/A-18 Hornets followed by a ceremony. 
The University of San Diego will mark Veterans Day with a 1 p.m. ceremony. 
San Diego Suburban Newspapers 
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Good 
Submitted by the 
Univer11ity of San Diego 
There Is an ancient Ollnfse story of a young ow, 
who ...., gMn a horse by his grandfath,r, the wise5t 
rrw, In thevillage.Onedaywltile ridlnghishor,e, the 
)'lung man C.U oll' and broke his leg. 'This is ""l' bad 
n,ws!" exclaimed the Yilbgers, while the grandfather 
was only bc2td to say, "Good aews or bad "°"' - only 
time will tell." A few weeks la!er, the Imperial Army 
came through the village and comcriptOO all able-
bodied men, and ,o the young man WIU left behind 
bealJS< ol his broken ltg. "This~ very good"°"''" 
exdalmed the,illagen. "Goodne11,or bad news-only 
tlntt will tell," was the grand/athm ""JlOnse. The 
young man and his hor,e becamt insepa,ablt until 
a fire broke out in the stable and the horse ran away. 
'This Is ,ery bad aews," ,.;,l some ol the villagm. Yet 
several other, """' htanl 10 say, "Good """' or bad 
news-only time will t,ll." 
As the young man wntnlfd the loss ol his borse, 
he also pondmd bis grandfather's words. Vlhile he 
had troublt picturing what "good ttrWS" could oome 
of this loss, be began to undmund that to Clllegorire 
something as good or bad implle, we somehow know 
how thlnp ultimately will end. Whllestill sad .... the 
loss ol his horse, he began to do the thlnp be could 
towards achie,ing the best future he amid-with the 
horse or wilhoul lbe nert spring. the young man 
awoke early one morning to find his belowd hor.z 
outsldt - with her beauliful new a,ld He led them 
both Into the stablt be had repaJn,d just in case, and 
hurried to find his grandfather and 1'11 him, "Good 
..,.. or bad..,.._ only lime 1'ill 1'111" 
Does this story smn to cltscribe the times we find 
ounelves in lodayl ls what~ happening everyday on 
Wall StreetandMainSCreelgoodnews orbad? And what 
does it all mean to us, our families, our bwinesses, 
ourernployees1Just asin the story above, there will be 
those that are quldt to lament the present economic 
challengesasoolybadnev.,.Forthedisaming.reganl-
ews - Only Time Will Tell 
" pemaJl6 one ol the 
rtunities in dead,s to l<XjUire real estat, 
and/or stocks, d,spit, thelle1'5 aboul the plwnmcting 
property ..iucs in San Diego County. 
So LI that bad """• or good! This OllMidoo hype 
from the modia has crealfd ex=ive fear ,.;thout 
balanet or guidance. Knowing that economic "facts" 
are being horribly skewed and that many art having 
troublt pk:turlngwhalgoodn.,.,couldrome, it ~nQ\1,' 
more Important than ever for famlly bustnes., O'Mlm 
seek out divene opinions, unbiased advise, and the 
sopportol othen. The University of San Diego provides 
a unique opportunity for family-owned buslnessei to 
come together. Monthly programs add= the most 
pressing business mues of the day, yel also incurpo12t, 
the unique anglt ol "whai it's with )WI family." 
Because of these murky economic times, the 
University of San Diego Family Buslnes.s Forum has 
joined forre, with thc noo-profil entity llle Center 
for Wealth & Legacy Studies to provide a series ol 
enlightening woruhoJlS- The goal ol tlie center ~ to 
providt a counierbalanet ol objective clarity, hope 
and infunaed penpecth, for businel, owners and 
sumssfulfamilies. Togethcr,theforumaodctnlerwill 
be providing a tatges,d, unprejudiced and all'orrlablt 
avenue for business owner, and their families to hone 
In on today's mast prevalent and applicable issues. 
We will shm, among odier thinp, a diflerenl 
"...Uty" In our upcoming semin2r on November 
19. According to nationally n,cogniz,d real esta1e 
eamorni<t Alan Nevin, only t,n zip codes In San Ditgo 
haves,en significant drops In ..Juewhlle many areas 
have remaloed lalrly stable. RMales are far slrongl!r 
than even six months ago, and San Diego County ha., 
remnledanaverageof60obomessoldatmorethantl 
million In each of the past !i,e years, Does tltls sound 
Uke good news? For thaoe areas that have dropped In 
value, ii is now p<mible to buy rental property In San 
Diego and have rents actually cover the payments 
-withwl having to put 30+ perunl down. Bad "''" 
ror some, but very good """' for othm. 
What about stocl<51 By any measuremmt stocb 
ar, cheap as compared ~ith jwl a few month, ago. 
But does ii make sense 10 buy now? Muhibllllonalre 
Warren Bullet had thi, to say in The New York limes: 
'Toe 6nancial world Is a mess, both In the Unilfd 
StaleSandabroad ... lntheoearu,rm,unernploymml 
will rise, businw activity will &.lier and headlinfs ,ill 
ronlinuetobe,cary."YctwhatisMr.Buffet'sinveslmenl 
response 10 his own dour as,c,•nient of our eamorny1 
Is this lcgmdary in""'1or liquidating his holding, and 
going to c.shl Mr. Bulfet roncluded his thoughts ~ith, 
''So ... I've bet:ri buying Ametican S10Cks." 
I le is buying suxks? With the calamiJous rness "' are 
(or""'" tobe) In aamling to the"""' repxu ... "'1)1 
Mt Bull'el states, "A simple rule dicules my buying: Be 
fealfulwhenother,areg,e,dy, andbegiu,dywhenothers 
are r.am,t And most cErtainly, fear is now widesprea:I. 
griwtng ""'1 sea50led invesUlrs •.. but fears rega,tling 
the long-1211n pra;perily of the nation~ many sour<! 
rompanies t112R no sense. These busines,r:, will indml 
sulli,r wning, bia:upl, as they aiwaj, t,a,.,_ Bui most 
majorcx,mpanicnillbesettingnewprofu=nls5, 10 
and 20 ,..rs from now." 
No one ha., demonstrated the ability to lMXU121'ly 
predie1 the short term movematlS ol the stock, real 
estate or other In vesuncnt classes. What we do know Is 
that lnvesllt!ellls rise, aodf:all, anddseapln-oflcn to 
•level higher than previously.Marl<el liming-waiting 
until a cel1ain point before investing - ita"'5 most 
people silting oo the sidelines inddinildy, walling loo 
long before taldng the plunge(jf they ever do). Bulfd 
swm ii up this way: "What is Ukely, bowever,Is that the 
ma.rtawilJUMMhiglt,r,perltapssubstantiallyso, well 
belor, either sentiment ortheemnomy wms up. So II 
)1JU wait for the robins, ,pring will be OYel." 
But until this nwket upturn, what il you own a 
buslnes., and your busin,,i; and/or family are &cing 
the challeng<s of sunival? How do you 6nd clarity, 
and a rood map to follow in these lwbultru tirn,s/ 
Many companies rontinue to cul cnsu by terminating 
ernpiO)...., eliminating marketing. or shutting doors 
altogether. Where Is the good news here? 
In the andenl Chinese story, the young man rebullt 
hisstable1'1lhou1knowingllbisbor.iewooldretum.He 
did what he could and,...., prepared for good fortllne. 
Planning ahead Is alwaj, in seasoo, and Important for 
your busin,,i; and lionily. In the,, challatging limes. 
wbll can we do, hors, or not, to take action? What 
b the next su,p? Only time will lfll ... but If history 
repeats itsell, the"°"' Isn't as bad as we\• been led 
ID believe. On No"'mber 19, at the opening workshop 
Our "Economy and Your Tu!es," we will disam what 
,.,•re being IDld that' 'just ain 'lso,"what tax and social 
policies to ,xpect from the new admlnlsuation, and 
what to do before Deoember 31, 200& 
Your bu,;oo., sopports your &.rniJy; Unhfflity ol San 
DieEµFamily-Forumisheretosupportyourbusl-
nes.,. By<i!erfngltlOlllhlyprograms,peeradv!so<y groups 
and wl>tlilding ,.,.ai.,,,. the Forwn b your partner iu 
furthering your busineoi educatin For good"""' or bad 
ne11,depe!Mlsmoresooo,.!talyoudothan"ha1happens 
around you. Only lime will tdl .. . 
The Univmity of San Diego Family Business 
Forum has been working in support of San Diego's 
bmiJy businesses for more than a decade by provl<l-
ing a unique cnYil'Olltlll'Jll for families to learn from 
eq,erts and each othec Mocthly programs pnmde a 
sa!, and welroming atmosphere forfamillts to disam 
the ~ issue 1h21 occur ,olely within I family 
busin<ss. The fol\llll\ primary purpR Is to enhance 
the strength and sumvability o1 bmlJy owned and 
maoaged businesses in San Diego. 
An Qdve,1qria/1ubmlltsd by lb, Univenlly of San 
Diego. 7ballendaFamiJyBwln4ss/tJrvmprog,am 
for /be firs/ time as our guest, pkase access ~'Wlll-
,andiego.e,J,+'fmnilyoramJaajodi Walerboweal 
6/9-260-4131 or jodJw@smrdkgo.edu 
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2008 Family-Owned & 
Closely-Held Business Awards 
N
early 400 guests attended the Family-Owned & Closely-
Held Business Awards ceremony, which was hosted 
by the Business J al on Nov. 5 at the San Diego 
Marriott Del M . 
The after-hours gathcrinf!hocclalized the accomplishments of 
businesses in the county th are ily owned or closely held. Co-
emcees Publisher Armon d Associate Publisher Reo Carr 
honored nine businesses · categories - small, medium and 
large - and gave out fi ial Diamond Sponsor Awards to 
select participants. 
Event co-hosts incl Entrepreneurial Management Cen-
ter in the College of ss Administration at San Diego State 
University and the Co uing Education Family Business Forum 
at Universitfi of San Die§o. Doug Wilson of Douglas Wilson Cos. 
was rn:e gues speaker an a bronze sponsor of the event. Diamond 
sponsors were ESET LLC, MassMutual Financial Group, San 
Diego National Bank and RSM McGladrey. 
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Welcome, to the Snn Diego Business Journal's pu ication celebrating a.ncl recognizing San Diego's family-owned and clo.ely-heltl busines""'3. Wo are 
proud to ptJ.rt.nHr with the University of Sun Diego's Fmr.rily Bus±ne~s ·Furum and San Diego St.ate Universlt)ls Entreprcueurial l\-1anngement Gentm~ as 
well n,s « ,.,;po1csors ESET LLC, l\fossMut ual, Sau Diego National Bank. RSM McG!adrey and Douglas Wi.leon Compar,ies, io bonor and promote outst.and-
mg fan:1ly-ov,1.1ed :fi.11.ns 1n our1eglon 
The Fa.m1ly-Owned & Clossly-Hekl l lus11.ess Awards honor lhose buernessas wi th fm!lllial bes,;, as well as thoao . • • · 
birving tb..""(.'.f; or less 1nd1v1duals who O\Y!i 50 pE-1cent or more of the hus111t-t-s. Included in this supt>lement are tJ1t 
four busmee:s1:s rect~iv1ng specl'fic awards - ES1'?'f Teclumk,gy frrnovuhon Award, USM lfoClacirr,.} Entrep1·ene1.1.r1al ,• 
Award. MassMuu:tJ GenHatiou's Cui, Award a.nd San Diegc, Nat10na.; Bank Fmmders A,rnrd - rune honorees ,md 
30 firuilist.a, broke down into lD.rge, nicdiwn and small cateb'Ones 
: 11,e Family-Owned & Closely-Heltl Bu.,,ino;;s Awards and educatiouul progm:ms, such as the Unive,s;ty of San 
~ - Ml 1, Diego's F\mnly Busir,ess Forum a.ml San Diego St.ate University's fa1trepreneurial ManJ1gmnen1, Center, l,e.nefit ch,, 
Armor. 
1
" hr?a.lth and prospr-:..rity of fomi1y bus.ine.~a. !\foeting v,..~th othP.r fanrily-ownP.d Wld closuly-held bw-;int1"mf!S. dir-cus.s-
ing and learn:ing the tsinla and l:libulationa of other families a.nil learning from local busine_ss expert.s 16 ircstrumen1.al t,, helping these businesses push 
through stn1<,')lk" and into stability and, ultima tely, succ-ese. 
Tho Bu.si.ness ,Journal extends it.s thank" to Dmiglus Wilson, chief operating oJJicer of Douglas Wilson Cornporriea for providing t.he Nov. 5 event with u 
keynote address. We thmJ.k Wilson fur sharing hi, e.xperie.ncc,a and cxµm-tise with our local family-owned and closely-held businesses. 
Congratulations to each oft.'h.e aword wll.UlC'rs1 lumurees and fl11alist.s i 
Thank you, 
Annon Mills 
President & Publisher 
San Diego BU!illless Jownal 
R,,o Carr 
Associate Publi,;her 
San Diego Business Journal 
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Green curricula at local universities reflect 
student focus on social responsibility 
By MICHAEL CHUNG Kl.AM _,,u,,o.;yr-
Altemative energy, nanota:h-
nology, biodegradable plastics, 
zero waste - today's local uni-
versity students want to know 
the science behind the solu-
tions. 
As cm-enlightened students 
answer the call to stop global 
warming, top univ=ities in San 
Diego offer mere oowsework in 
SUSU!inability than ever before. 
The University of California, 
San Diego currently has more 
than 80 green seminar.I sched-
uled for the fall and plans to 
continue with new green oours• 
es every quarter. 
Classes taught by clistin-
guishcd UCSD faculty are 
specifically designed to define 
how this new generation of stu-
dents will internet in the global 
marl«.-t. 
Coursework includes: "Global 
Citirens or Global Conswnen? 
Linking your Conscience and 
your Wallet" and "Alt.eroative 
Energy: Myths and Promises" in 
the sociology department, 
"Climate Change and Society" at 
Sc:rippo Institution of Ocean-
ogr-dphy, and "Corporate Social 
Responsibility" at UCSD 
F...xtension. 
"Global warming is the bot 
topic of this generation," said 
Lisa Kaczman:zyk, UCSD's chief 
technology officer of Sixth 
College. She said her "socially 
responsible students" seek a 
deeper understanding of allel'-
natives like solar power, wind 
power and biofucl. ~d through 
the practicum experience, "they 
are going to be able to ask the 
right questions and understand 
and talk about solutions,• she 
said. 
Kaczman:zyk is teaching a 
new oowi;e on technology and 
sustainability. Her students 
work in teams of 15, investigat-
ing and making recommenda-
tions for Sixth College to 
become more efficient and less 
wasteful. 
'""'· In one . proj!lCI,. .the:. •-tudents 
will report to Facilities 
Management about the feasibil-
ity of using anaerobic digest.ers 
to produce enough methane to 
generate ele<.'bicity and ulti-
mately beoome self-sufficienl 
Students will interact with the 
client, and if they do a good job, 
Facilities Management oould 
adopt their proposal, 
Kaczmarczyk said. 
UCSD undcrgnui Sonya Ko 
collaborates on another project 
with Kaczmarczyk's guidance. 
Her team is working oo a lifocy-
cle assessment of biodegradable 
and nonbiodegradable plastics 
for Sixth College's Housing, 
Dining and Hospitality group. 
The group wants to get rid of 
Styrofoam cups but needs to 
know the true oosts of the altcr-
oalivcs. Ko's job is to accumulate 
scientific dala for a cost benefit 
analysis. 
"I choee this class because it 
forces me to do the rescan:b," Ko 
said. 
The hands-on practicum 
experience, working in a team 
with real clients, will give Ko 
and her oollaborators an edge 
when seeking opportunities 
after graduation, aax,rding to 
Kaczmarczyk. 
UCSD Sociology Professor 
Ivan Evans sees endless poten-
tial for jobs: "There are tons of 
opportunities in the field of 
altcm;<tive energy;" he said. 
"Biology, for example, is a eut-
tiog-.,dge discipline that o[cr.i a 
broad array of opportunities,• 
Evans added. "The problems of 
ttansporting energy across the 
existing energy gridwork pres-
ent another example of oppor-
tunities." 
Evans said managing the 
planet's dwindling supply of 
freshwater for human con-
sumption is another critical area 
rich with opportunity fur stu-
dents in fields sw:h as engineer-
ing, hydrology and oonserva-
tion. 
"So immense are the prob-
lems and the need for rapid 
alternatives to fossil fuels,• he 
explained, "that the opportuni-
ties for students are almo,,-t end-
less.• 
A3 a surfer, student Ko sees a 
valuable, possibly lucrative 
future in protecting the ocean 
enviroomenL She understands 
that the surfing industry.can do 
heller in terms of having sus-
taiiiahle gear, from boards and 
wetsuits - products that gener-
ally use toxic petro-chemicals -
to surfwear. 
"I would definitely get 
involved in green foams, 
biodegradable foam for surf-
boards, and I have already seen 
how old wetsuits can be taken 
and used or disposed of in an 
eco-friendly manner," she said. 
UCSD is not alone in produ<>-
ing forward4ioking individu-
als like Ko. 
Earlier this year, Sao Diego 
State University, College of 
F.xtended Studies launched its 
new online Professional 
Certificate in Green Building 
Construction. 'rhe program was 
tteated to support design and 
oonstruetion professionals from 
builders to oom.missiooers to 
engineers and also to serve as 
prep for the LEED accreditation 
exam. 
"There is a growing demand," 
said Dean Joe Shapiro, College 
of Extended Studies, "a whole 
new sector of green-«>llar jobs 
related to the green indust,y.' 
Shapiro said the programs 
were designed "fur people who 
want to get more deeply 
involved •• and who will walk 
out of the classroom and oon-
lnlrute to the oommunny.• 
Mayor Jerry Sanders gave his 
support to the program by say-
ing that it will "help eooourage 
sustainability effi>rts and devel-
op a green worl< force, which is 
vital to attracting and retaining 
cleantech companies in the 
region.• 
The certification requires 
passing coursework in 
"Construction Materials and 
Processes," "Fundamentals of 
Green Building Design ., and 
Construction," "Building 
Information Modeling (BIM)," 
and "Building Green Buildings." 
The. Univcrsf of San -
has launched own program 
for professionals, offering a 
Certificate in und Use and 
Sustainable Community Dev-
elopment. Coursework address-
es entitlement and pennitting 
processes, environmental im• 
pact assessments and methods 
for inoorporatiog energy effi. 
ciency and green building 
design. 
California State University 
San Marcos recently postponed 
a conference in •Practicing 
Sustainability; which will cover 
"the three E's of SUSU!inability: 
Economy, Environment and 
Social F.quity." OrlrJnally sched-
uled for Oct 10, the date for the 
rescheduled oonference has not 
yet been dctennined. 
If current university oowse 
offerings are any indication, the 
age of oil and clisposables is 
ooming to an end, and the age of 
alternatives is taking hold. 
Many in the univenity setting 
fuel a sense of urgency. 
"I was dismayed to disoover 
that it was a. scientific consen.ms 
that the world's oil reserves will 
soon be depleted while 
absolutely nothing was or is 
being done to prepare for a 
world without oil," Evans said. 
"The consequences for the 
USA in particular were so stag-
gering that I took it upon myself 
to branch out into a field in 
which I had very litlle formal 
training and began leaching on 
alternative energy," be added 
As professoni and students 
mobilize, student Ko looks 
ahead: 
"As fur the doom and gloom, 
everyone should see it as an 
opportunity to be stronger and 
wiser," she said. "Stay positive 
and something great can hajr 
pen." 
C,,ung Klarn is a San Diegrr 
based freelance write. 
.,i, 1. Source.Code: .2008ll06ag 
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Time, talents and Thanksgiving 
By PEGGY EDDY 
Due to the current financial crisis, some families in business are now voicing concerns about continuing their 
charitable outreach to the community. Even though their sales may be declining, and there is a constant litany 
of negative financial news, looking for innovative ways to continue to support philanthropic efforts of the family 
with time and talents might be a good approach. 
In times of financial stress, maintaining even greater communication with family members becomes vital to a 
family business. Rumors about the financial status of the business can result in unspoken worries about 
whether or not the family can continue to underwrite fundraisers, make grants from the family foundation or 
even make contributions to their favorite charities. (And, of course, there is generally the unspoken concern 
about whether or not dividends and distributions will continue as well!) 
Rather than wringing their hands or constantly fretting, creative families have decided to focus on time and 
talent, versus treasure for their philanthropic efforts in the coming months. Instead of sending a check, one 
family has made a commitment to work at soup kitchens, participate in projects such as Habitat for Humanity 
and members of the third generation are planning to volunteer to read to blind children. 
Another family held a "philanthropy summit" and with input from all four generations represented, the group 
made a decision to hold a giant family garage sale at the grandparents' home before the December holidays. 
There was a printed ballot that listed favorite charities of the family and each member voted for their three 
favorite nonprofrts. Once tabulated, the three nonprofits with the greatest number of notes would share in the 
proceeds from the garage sale! 
The family decided that each member of the family would bring used (or, in some cases, never used) toys, 
clothing, kitchen gadgets and garden equipment to the family homestead for the weekend sale. Even the 
youngest of the family could help and each family could work a table at the garage sale. 
I am anxious to hear how this wonderful use of time and talent turns out. I suspect the family will learn a lot 
about sharing; managing with just a few less toys; that less is more in some ways; that it is rewarding to help 
others using a hands-on approach; that it is fun to work on a project together outside of the business; and that 
it just feels good to give time and talent together! 
Another benefit is that the older family members are setting an example of philanthropy in action. I recall 
attending a panel of philanthropists years ago. One of the moderato~s initial questions put to the group of 
panelists was, "How did you become involved with philanthropy and how did you learn about sharing your 
family's wealth?" 
Without exception, in all cases, it was a strong parental model of philanthropy that shaped these folks' giving 
patterns. In each case, their parents spoke about giving, volunteering and service to others and demonstrated 
each in a generous manner. 
In their book, "Inspired Philanthropy," authors Tracy Gary and Melissa Kohner expand the definition of 
philanthropists as "all people who exert themselves for the well being of others ... who donate money and time 
to causes they believe in so that the world may become a better place." 
There were stirring examples of how the panelists became aware of others who were less fortunate than they. 
For example, one panel member recounted, 'When we were little, my mom would often drive us to Tijuana and 
point out how lucky we were to have a house made of bricks. We would collect toys and blankets to share with 
folks in Tijuana and not just at the holidays, either. We were frequently told that we had a responsibility to help 
those who had less than we and that we needed to be good stewards of our wealth as it could all disappear 
some dayl" 
On a less formalized basis, one audience member related how she and her husband hold a family meeting at 
the beginning of each year to discuss the family giving plan over the next 12 months. There is a discussion of 
lime, talent, treasure and being thankful for their blessings. Even her youngest child, who is only 5, participates 
in this planning meeting. Concerned that their children may not all have highly remunerative careers, she and 
her husband have come up with a policy of donating $5 for each hour of volunteer work their children perform. 
The children select a charity of their choice and receive 
acknowledgement of the cash gift from the charity. It is their hope that this will encourage their children to give 
of themselves in whatever form they can as they move into adulthood. 
Impressive as the p 
are in philanthropic 
fortune they enjoyed 
of them were comm· 
share of their time, t 
ere in addressing how they handle their family's wealth and how involved they 
, what was most moving was how thankful each of them was for the good 
theoe individuals expressed deep appreciation for their comfortable lives. Each 
ising children who were polite , kind, concerned community citizens who would 
treasures in their own unique way. 
At this time of Thank eveloping an "attitude of gratitude" in light of the recent financial crisis might be 
appropriate for a fa iness. Families in business can adopt this attitude and be grateful that there still 
is a family and, even ecisions have been made to reduce the business' work force or for family owner-
employees to reduc·..llllallr•• aries, the business will survive. 
For families in busin till enjoy reasonable financial well-being - give thanks for your remaining good 
fortune, for the legac perpetuating and plan how you and your family can become even better 
philanthropists , usin ily's time and talent until the economy rebounds. 
Eddy, CFP, is president of San Diego-based Creative Capital Management Inc. and co-founder of the Family 
Business Forum ~ She can be reached at peggy.eddy@sddt.com. Comments may be published as 
Letters to the Editor. 
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Institute hosts free 
nanotechnology workshop 
P-:~ :..-i: r~•:\· .;.c1i1 1.:-;;,t. 
Bacteria put to work as 
weavers of nanoscale 
blomaterials 
Clues found in nanoparticles 
may help produce 
environmentally dean 
energy 
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Flexible charQe pump 
nanotechnology power 
generator 
1--:.t,;-,- r-:a,· 'Ati, 200~ 
Nanotechnology cooperation 
agreed by Russia and China 
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Magnetic solution for sticky 
nanoparticles problem 
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Organic chemists findings 
provide a new way to form 
compounds such as rubber 
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Home solar energy panes 
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Revolutionary disease 
detection combines Nature's 





nanotechnology report on 
risks 
Theories on atomic reactions 
are being tested in collision 
experiments where 
antiprotons unrave atoms 
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Nanotechnology conference 
will focus on cutting edge 
research in greener 
nanomaterials design and 
production 
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New research fuels continued 
growth of San Diego Clean-
Tech cluster 
Tiny solar cells power carbon 
nanotube sensor 
Thailand plans to spend 
$340 mi lion a year on 
nanotechnology research 
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Polymer patdies could ferry 
drugs, assist in cancer 
diagnosis 





Sao Di~<10 SnlM 
(Nanowerk News) San Diego professors who are devel 
growth or the region's "dean tech duster" recently rec 




The Clean Tech Innovation Challenge is a partne,rrf•_l•IIIIJ~the Cily or San Diego, UC San Diego's 
William J. von Liebig Center for Enlrepreneurism a o Slate University (SDSU). The program 
is designed to accelerate the corTYnercialization of nologies out of university labs as part or the 
city's goal to promote the growth or the local dean t industry. Program participants indude racully 
from UC San Diego, SDSU, Universily or San Diego and Alliant International University. Qualcomm, Inc. 
co-sponsored the first grant atlirds. 
"This Clean Tech initiative is an example or how the San Diego community, its universities, local 
government and lhe private sector can join forces to create economc growth in the region around 
technology sectors," said Rosibel Ochoa, the von Liebig Cenle~s acting executive director . 
Researchers from UC San Diego and SDSU will receive funding and additional assistance to develop 
and commercialize new solar technologies, unique ways lo convert waste heal lo electricily, and novel 
methods or extracling biodiesel from algae. 
"Clean tech is a natural extension or some or the academic and commercial strengths here in San Diego, 
induding electronics, chemistry and biochemistry," said Mike Rondelli, director of lhe San Diego State 
Research Foundation. 
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders and leaders from local universilies and San Diego's technology and 
business corTYnunilies industry gathered on Ocl. 30 to honor the local researchers receiving grants al the 
2008 Clean Tech Innovation Challenge Awards Ceremony, which was sponsored by the law fim, 
Morrison & Foerster. 
Mayor Jerry Sanders, said during the awards event, "The universities represented here lonighl have 
literally put San Diego on the map. Clean tech is the latest example." 
As part or the Clean Tech Innovation Challenge, each researcher nets $50,000, plus business advisory 
services from the von Liebig Cente(s consullants. In addition, a team or MBA students from the 
University or San Diego or Alliant International University will wort< with each professor in order to 
conduct market research and creale a business plan around the technology. The professors can 
continue wort<ing with their advisor in developing a corTYnercializalion plan for the technology and lo 
introduce them to potenlial funders. 
Each grant will support the developmenl or prototypes or the generation of key data that is needed lo 
demonstrate the corTYnercial viability of lhe technology. The expected timeline for the completion or this 
program is 12 months. In addition, the awardees have access to other programs like CONNECrs 
Springboard and the Tech Coast Angeles' Seed track program. They can also seek partnerships with 
corporations lo further develop their technologies. 
Ochoa said programs like the von Liebig Center and the Clean Tech Initiative are critical lo creating and 
growing nascent industries. Many researchers, she said, desire lo move their inventions into the 
marketplace but often times lack the resources and funding to make that a reality. This so-called "Valley 
or Death" is created when federal funding runs out and venture capitalists see the science as too risky lo 
pul money into. 
"Many or these technologies are so ea~y stage that many investors don't fund them," Ochoa said. "The 
importance or a program like the Clean Tech Initiative is ii allows these researchers lo move their 
technologies further up the value chain so they become attractive lo inveslors or a company to help 
move them forward. 
"UC San Diego is becoming an experimental laboratory for clean technology," she added. "The von 
Liebig Genier is a platform that can be used to demonslrate how these inventions can be turned into 
corTYnercial technologies." 
Ochoa said the Clean Tech Innovation Challenge is unique because ii is a private-public partnership. 
"The local dean technology induslry could be as big as the lelecommunications or biolechnology 
industry, but ii requires a concerted effort," she said. ' ll's important lo have this type or public-private 
partnership lo create economic growth and jobs." 
Jacques Chirazi, program manager for the City or San Diego Clean Tech Initiative, said lhe program is 
right in line with San Diego's famed success or brining innovations from the lab to the marketplace. 
"QualcOrTVTI and Cymer are great examples or that," Chirazi said . "We need to continue lo tap into the 
knowledge we have at our local research inslilutions and universities like UC San Diego and SDSU. 
"San Diego has a lot of homegrown technology and science that we can nurture and grow,· he added. 
"The von Liebig Center is a unique model lo help this region accomplish lhal. The center has been 
recognized as one or the best models in the nation for accelerating research in the nation. The center 
has a very well designed process or bringing technology from concept to corTYnercialization." 
Chirazi said one or the goals or the Clean Tech Innovation Challenge is to inspire innovation in this 
growing field by encouraging more local researchers, corporations and the San Diego business 
corTYnunity to participate in the program. 
The following is a brier description or the Clean Tech Innovation Challenge winners and their projects: 
Paul Yu, Electrical and Computer Engineering professor, UC San Diego Jacobs School of 
Engineering 
http://www.nanowerk.com/news/newsid=807 4. php 




New research fuels continued growth of San Diego Clean-Tech cluster 
Leading nanotechnology job 
board turns five years old 
; ,,~=te,!: il•J• ·:?h. :c,c~; 
How 'molecular machines' 
inside cells kick start gene 
activation 
Andre Geim receives Koerber 
European Science Award for 
graphene work 
!';,:;t•!(l !-i:1·: (•!fl, ~).;1.• 
Novel organic photovoltalc 
design wins Best Poster 
award at UK NanoForum 
i't.:;i.t•W n:,~ .~!l ,, ··c,U'! 
Nanotechnology dramaticaUy 
improves the effectiveness of 
antibacterial treatments 
Multiple Quantum Wells for Solar Spectral Concentrator and Optical Energy Transport Technology: In 
this project, Paul Yu is worl<ing on developing new solar-power technologies. In particular, Yu is 
developing an efficient solar spectral concentrator that will serve as the key component or a technology 
for transformng a broad-spectral widlh solar beam into optical energy that can be massively transported 
via optical fibers lo user locations. The solar spectral concentrator can polentially advance the current 
generation or solar energy collection. Today's photovoltaic (PV) systems are often based upon directly 
converting solar energy directly into electrical energy. Yu's technology, in contrast, would enable efficient 
transport and distribution or energy in optical form before final conversion and usage. This will allow for 
flexible yet direct use or solar energy, and will take advantage or any advances in PV systems. Once 
established as an allemale way to power up the utilities using solar energy, this proposed technology 
could be employed broadly world wide. 
Yu Qlao, Structural Engineering professor, UC San Diego Jacobs School of Engineering 
Developing Ultrahigh-Efficiency Thermal-Energy Harvesting Materials: In this proposed project Qiao and 
his team are developing unique ways to convert waste heal lo electricity by using a nanoporous system. 
A nanoporous material is a solid that contains nanometer sized pores. This technique re-investigates a 
mechanism that has long been over-looked and uses it to convert wasted heal to electricity with high 
efficiency and high power density. The specific goals or this project are to perform comprehensive 
characterization experiments on nanoporous systems under various conditions: to develop a prototype 
that can harvest useful electricity from ambient temperature; and to develop a presentation and 
demonstration set for potential partners, investors, customers, and/or licensees. 
John J. Love, Professor, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, San Diego State University 
Bio-diesel from Cell Membranes: Utilizing Protein Design to Re-Engineer Natural Enzymes for the 
Extraction or Biodiesel from Cell Membranes: The goal or this project is to process biodiesel from algae. 
Biodiesel production entails the use or significant amounts or energy for healing, as well as the use or 
harsh chemicals such as strong bases and/or lye. Love and his team propose lo eliminate these costly 
needs by re-engineering natural protein enzymes such that they efficiently extract fatly acids from 
membranes and chemically convert them to rally acid methyl esters (FAMEs), the primary molecules in 
biodiesel. Examples or membrane sources include bacteria or yeast grown on sugar (glucose) as an 
energy source or micro-algae grown by way or photosynthesis. 
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400 J St, Downtown 
2. The Fisl'I Market 
3. P.acific,: Oel Mar 
BEST P~ZA 
l . Woodstoclcs 
6145 £1 ~jon 8/vd., Collage Ara. 
2. Bronx Pi7.ZiJ 
3. Ba.sic 
BESIOEU 
l . D.Z. Akins 
6930 Alvarado Ro8d, La Mesa 
2. Cily Celi 
3. G1o,glno's Deli 
BESlSAJIOWICIISIIDP 
l . The Cheese Shop 
627 4th Ave., Do..vnrown 
:? . EZ J's 
3. Board and Brew 
!ISTVEGHARIAN 
1. Rancho's 




l . Bread & Cie 
350 University Ave., Hillcrest 
2. DZ Akins 
3. Azucar 
BEST SMDOIHIE 
l. DB Smoath/e Bar 
5001 Ne.,,.·p!Jrl A1re., Ocean Beach . 
2. Chronic Smoothie 
3. K!z~toa 
BEST ICE CREAM 
l . Moot/me Creamery 
1025 Coronado Ave., Coronado 
2 . Mi:ripcsa Ice Crtam 
3. Heaven Sent Des:;er., 
BEST BUCH BAR 
1. Wave House 
3146 Mission Blvd .. Mis,!on Beach 
2. ~8. Shore Club 
3 . Beachcomber 
BEST COllEGE BAR 
1. PB Bar& Gr/II 
860 G;,rner Ave., P1ci(lc Be-ach 
2. MeGl'{:flor's Ale House 
3. U-31 
BEST SAJI DIEGO DIVE BAR. 
l . Nunu's 
3537 5th Ava., Hillcrest 
2. Pacific Silo res 
3. The Silver fox 
BEST OUTDOOR PATIO Al I BAR 
l . Firehouse American 
Ea/Ny and I.Dungs 
722 Grand AYC'., Pacific B~ach 
2. PB Bar and Grill 
3. Moondor.,gics 
BEST OP£N..IIR BAR 
l . WawHou.se 
3146 Mission SlvrJ., Mission Besen 
2. Altitude Sky Lounge 
3. Envy al \'i)' Hotel 
BEST NORTll CDUNTT DIVE BAR 
l. Surf and Saddle 
123 W. Plaza St., Solan~ Beath 
2. Duke's Ca1diff Office 
3. The Shanty 
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD BAR 
1. The Waterfront 
2044 K~ttner Blvd., Wife Italy 
2. Cass St,et:t Bar & Grill 
3. The Loca l 
BEST YOGURT 
l. Paradise Yogurt 
566.f MlssiOfl ~nter Road, 
Mission Va/lay 
2. Yog-Arl 
3. Yo&urt Mill 
BEST DESSERT PUCE 
l. Exlraord/nary Desserts 
2929 5th Ave .• Bankers Hill 
2 . Heaven Sent o~:serts 
3. Ecliµ5e Chocolal 
BEST GROCERY STIHIE 
1. Seaside Market 
2087 San Elijo Avl!'., 




l ; Urban Mo's 
308 University Ave., HJ//crttst 
2 . Bourbon Street 
3. Universal 
BEST Dl!ICE Cll/8 
l. Stingaree 
454 6th Ave .. Dowr,town 
2. On BroaC:way 
3. AtJtergJne 
BEST BAR TO UST!JI 10 LOCAL DJs 
l . The Whistle Stop 
2236 F~m St., South Park 
2. U-31 · 
3. Air Conditioned 
BEST JIU CLUB 
l . Anthology 
1337 (ndia St .• Little Italy 
BEST HUUH FOOD STORE 
1. Trader Joe's 
JO foe,1tions in San Dles:o County 
www.traderjoes.com 
2. Henry's 
3. 0. B. People's Co-Op 
am FARMERS Ml!IIIIT 
l . HIiicrest 
2. Uttl11 Italy Mercato 




Sin Diego Counry 
.-MW. /n-n-out.com 
2. Jack in the 80). 
3 McDonald's 
'2 . Croce't 
3. Or.yx Rvom 
BES! BAR 10 BE SUN AT 
1. Hard Rock Hotel 
207 5th .\1111"., GasI,1mp 
2, Slol(PfeC 
3. Envy at Ivy I-lot.el 
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sm TOIIRl51 ATTRACTION 
1. Balboa Parl< 
~1.ba/boapark.ore 
2 Hotel Oel Comnack> 
3, Old Town San Diego 
Bf.ST IJINIJAl EVENT 
I. C<>miCon 
~Av.a;mic -con.org 
2 . Gay Pride 
3 . ArtWalk , Lin le Italy 
BEST IJINUll MU SIC FmlYll OR EVENT 
1. San Diego Street Scene 
Y.-ww.srreet-scena.com 
2. Adams Avenue Slreel f'au 
3. Gator by the Bay 
em BWSIN£SS DA YOCATIO!lll SQ!OOI. 
1. San Diego Art Institute 
J 439 El Prado. Balboa Park 
2. Mueller College 
3. Fa!.hk:N1 Institute ol Design, San Diego 
Bm SI.JI OIE£0 COUEGE DA UNll'EJISITT 
1. University of Californ ia 
San Diego 
,1,~w.ucsd.ft!u 
2 . San Diei:o Stat(' Uriivcrsity 
3. Unlve,s,!y ol 5.an Diego 
BEST SI.JI DIEGO RESORT Hom 
1. Hotel Del Coronado 
J 500 CvrcnJdo '1'/C. , CoronadO 
2. Cdt.::.rnaran Resort Hotel 
3. Lodge at Torrey Pmes 
am SAN 01[60 BOUTIQUE HOTU 
1. Ivy Hotel 
600 F St., Downtown 
2 . Hotel S:,l imar 
3. Tower 23 
BEST HOTEL SWIMMING POOL 
1. Hard Rock Hotel 
207 5th Ave., Downtown 
2. La fayerte Hotf:I & Suil es 
3. Hotel Solamar 
Bm SAN DIEGO MONUMEIIT 
1. Cabrlllo National Monument 
2. Mount Soledad 
3. The Lemon GrO\/e Lemon 
8E51 SAN DIEGO COUNT! BE.lCH 
1. Coronado 
2. Black's 8<?.l:Ch 
3. Moonlight Beach 
BEST SI.JI DIEGO OUI lTTORNET 
I . Kerry Steigerwalt's 
Pacif,c Law Centar 
8E5l AUTO DULIR 
1. Mossy Nl=n 
6 loca tions i11 San Diego County 
WMv.mossynissan.com 
2. Bob Bake, Lexus 
J . Toyota Ca rlsbad 
am ROIIIJITIC RESTAURANT 
1. Old Venice 
2910 Cilnon Road. Paint Loma 
2. Tht Prado 
3 . Humphrcy'5 by the Bay 
em RESTlURlNT TO 
IMPAESS lflltST D,ITE 
1. Dusslnl 
275 Sth /1\."I!., Downtown 
2. George's at the Cove 
3. The Guild 
BEST BREAKFAST SPOT 
I . Richard Walker's 
Pancake House 
520 Front St., Downtown 
2. Hash House A Go-Go 
3. Broken Yolk 
BEST SUNDAi BRUNCH 
1. Hash House a Go-Go 
3628 5th Ave., Hillcrest 
2. Humphreys by the B11y 
3. Hoose of Blues Gospel Brunch 
BESTLUNQI Sl'OT 
1. Urban SolaC1J 
3823 30th St., North P;1r1'. 
2. Sushi Oell 
3. Plua Fusion 
w,vN.paclflclawc,mtar.com 
2, M,. DUI · Eugene Ellis 
3. The DUI Guys - Philip L Gagnon. Jr. 
Bm nHIJIClll INSTITUTION 
1. San Diego County Credit Union 
2 l locat,ons in Sar; Diego County 
wAw.sclccu.cnm 
2. Mis.c;ion Foccral Credit Union 
3. North Island Credit Union 
8[51 Oil CIWiGE 
I . Jiffy Lube 
14 locations in S11n Diego County 
v,-,,.w.jilfylubc.com 
2. Genie 0 11 Change & Car Wash 
BEST l.\TE NIGHT Ull:RY 
1. Rudford'• 
2900 Cl Cajon Blvd., North Park 
2. Brian's ArnL?rlcan E.atery 
3. City Del i 
am CHEAP UIS 
1. Chicken Pl• Shop 
2633 Et Cajon 8 /wf., Notth Park 
2. E:t za,ape 
3 . 0 .8 . Noodle Shop 
Bm ClJUN RESTAURANT 
1. Gulf Coast Grill 
4 l 30 Park Blvd., San Diego 
2. Bud's louisiam1 Cafe 
3. Chil lcau Orleans 
BEST CHINES[ RESTAURANT 
I . Red Pearl Kitchen 
440 J St., Vowntown 
2. China Inn 
3. China Camp 
am ITlllAN RESTlURIJIT 
1. Busalacchi's 
3683 5th Ave .. Hillcre5t 
2. Ast, Ristorante 
3. Ttie Godfather 
BEST SUSHI IESTlURAIIT 
1. Hamey Sushi 
Locations in Oceanside and Old Tom, 
www.harneysushi. com 
2. Ra Sushi 
3. Sushi on the Rock 
BEST THAI RESTlURANT 
1. TaslB of Thal 
527 Universiry Avo .. Hillcrest 
2. Lotus Thai 
3. Rama 
3. Eccno Lube 
BEST SlN DIEGO THEME Pl RK 
1. San Diego Zoo 
1v.vN.sand1egozoo.com 
2. Sea World 
3. San Diego Wild Animal Po1rk 
am Blll BOND CO~PAHY 
1. King Stahlman Bail Bonds 
11MW.kingstahlmanba/l.cum 
2 . Ala ddin Bali Bonds 
3. All Pl"o Bail Bones 
Bm SI.JI DIEGO HAIR SALON 
1. The Electric Chair 
4944 Ncwpofl Ave, Ocilan Beleh 
BEST INDIIJI RESTAUAIHT 
I . Bombay Exotic 
Cuisine of Ind/a 
3960 Slh Ave., Hillcrest 
2. Monsoon 
3. Ashoka the Great 
am GREEK RESTlURlNT 
1. Daphne's Greek Cafe 
JO locations in San Diego Ccunty 
wv.w.claptme5111ttkca(e .cam 
2. Cafe Alhena 
3. EXY 
BEST SPANISH RmAURANT 
1. Cafe Sevilla 
555 4tfl Ave., San Diego 
2. Cos!a Brava 
3. La Gran Tapa 
2. Oiscxume.:ted 
3 Hair Orczzcrs on Fire 
BESTTOGl STUDIO 
1. Bikrams Yoga 
w,,,.w.b1kram}"oga.com 
2. Yoga One 
3. Bird Rock Yoga 
Bm OollSPA 
1. Spa La Costa 
2 100 Cost.3 Del Mar Road, C.nlsbad 
2. Spa T;ki 
3. Rella Tosca 
CONTIIIUKD ON PAGB ;tt; ► 
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BEST MUSEUM 
1. Museum of 
Contemporary Ari 
Locdtions in L., Jolla and Oi.>wntown 
w,\W.mcasd.com 
2. Museum of Nal:.Jrat History 
3. Museum ol Pt1o!ographic A:ts 
BEST SAN DIEGO MOVIE !~!ER 
1. Hillcrest Landmarlc 
3965 5th Ave .. Hilfcresr 
2. Ultra Star Haza,d Center 
3. Gaslemp 15 
BEST LIVE THE.Am£ 
1. Did Globe Theatre 
1363 Old Globt> Way, .rielboa P1rk 
2. La Joi la Playhouse 
3. C1anet Thl!a!fe 
BEST UVE MUSIC VENUE (All AGES) 
1. Soma 
3550 Sport, Aren,1 Bfvc1., San Diego 
2. lest3l's 
3 . Epicentre 
BEST lJYE MUSIC VENUE (ZI + ) 
1. The Gasbah 
2501 Ketrner Blvd., Middletown 
2. House of Blues 
3. Anthology 
BEST INDOotl CONCERT VENUE 
1. Belly Up Tavsm 
143 S. Cedros Ave., Solana Beach 
2. House of Blues 
3. Dream Catchu al Vicjos 
BEST OUTDOOR CONCERT VINUE 
1. Humphrey's by the Bay 
2241 Shell!r Island Dr. , 
Shelter Island 
2 . Viejas Concerts in the P~rk 
3. Vailey Vil!W Casino 
am PUCE TD USTIN TO LOCAi. MUSIC 
1. The casbah 
2501 Kettner 81\'d., Middletown 
2. Oar ?ink 
3. Beauty Ba r 
em (X)ffHl!OUS[ WITH UVE MUSIC 
1. Lestat's 
3343 Adams A~·e., Nom,al Heights 
2. Cl1: irt! de Lune 
3 . Ret>ecca's 
am GAMING CASINO 
1. Viejas Casino 
5000 Willvw:; Road, Alpm~ 
2. Syc1Jan Casino 
3. Valley View Ca!iino 
am BOWl lNG All£! 
1. East Village Tavsm & Bowl 
930 Market St., East Village 
2. Mira Mesa Bowl 
3. Parkway Bowl 
am PUBLIC PAR! 
1. Balboa Parle 
2 . Mission Bay P3rlc 
3 C~ie.ano Park 
am SAN DIEGO SPORTS !WI 
1. San Diego Charge,s 
WI\W.chargers.com 
2. S;i n Diego Padres 
3. USO Tororos 
BEST SAN DIEGO GOLF COURSE 
1. Torrey Pines 
2. Sir,.ging Hills 
3. Riverwal k 
BEST SAN DlGO ATHLITT 
1. Lada In/an Tomlinson 
w.vN.ch,Jfgers.cam 
2. Tony Hawk 
3. Adrian Gonzalez 
BEST SAN DIEGO RADIO PERSONALJTT 




BESTSA/1 DIEGO RADIO STATION 
1. FM 94/9 
14WN.fm949.com 
2. Sophie 103.7 
3. 88.3 Jazz 88 
em SAN DIEGO TY PERSONAUll 
1. Sam the Cooking Guy 
VNN:.samtfiecookingguy.com 
2 . Michael Turlrn 
3 . Ruben Gai11ar1 
BEST LDCAI. TY NEWS STATION 
1. KUS/ Channel 9/51 
\4VNl.kUS/.com 
2. XHV Channci 6 CW 
3. KNSO Channel 7/39 NBC 
BEST SAN DIEGO TY STATION 
1. XETV Channel 6 CW 
w.v.¥.sandieeo6.com 
2. KNSD Channel 7/39 NBC 
3. KFMB Channel 8 CBS . 
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Seinfeld c~ s Hits USD 
On Ocr. 2. U,niversit1· of San 
Diego students were treated to 
tlieSeinfeld Camrus Tour. a 26-
city Seinfeld extravaganza that 
brought show memorabilia to 
college-aged fans this autllmn. 
The bio-diesel bus loaded ~·ith 
Seinfeld collectibles logged 
10.000 mi les across the country 
and finished its run in Cincinnati 
Oct. 31 . 
The bus interior featured a 
mini Seinfeld 1m1sl~u m. \\'ith 
everyrhing fro111 an original 
script to ample Seinfeld-
esque food like Junior !\'lints 
and black and \\ 'hite cookies. 
Seinfeld aficionados tested their 
skill., with tril'ia games and 
i111rressions of thei r favorite 
characte rs. 
Although Se infe ld wa.~ 
canceled 10 rears ago. the plot 
lines. iconic characr<:rs and 
comedy interludes of Jewish 
co111edian Jerry Seinfeld are 
rorul:tr e nough to keep the 
show a hit in syndication on 
multip le networks. For more 
information on the campus 
tour. visit 1/ 'll'll'.S!!ill/c'ld.com. 
SANDIEGO BUSINESS] OVRNAL 
November 17, 2008 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Ranked by fall 2007 enrollment 
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n Diego to St. Martin's: A new leader for university 
t Martin's University President Roy F. Heynderickx says he plans to help the small private university in Lacey gain a 
al and national reputation . 
this Institution is to grow, and if it's to become a stronger institution, that's going to take a stronger form of 
dents, to prospective parents ," he said . "I want to move Saint Martin's to a new level." 
Heynderlckx, the vice president for finance and administration at the University of San Die o, was announced as the college's new 
a a ,n s an. , accor mg o e umvers1 y, w ich means he will start in the middle of 
the academic year. 
The change comes during a year of transition in the top spot, in which one person left amid heavy criticism and the person picked to 
replace him died suddenly. 
With the pick of Heynderickx "the board has renewed vigor and positive excitement about the institution," board of trustees chairman 
Ken Parsons said. "It's exciting find ing this candidate who seems to be accepted by all members of the community and fits all our 
requirements ." 
Some others expressed simiar hope. 
"Just meeting a new president and seeing what his abilities and skills can do for Saint Martin 's and in what direction - it's very 
exciting to move forward ," said Silva Goetz, a graduate stude_nt in counseling psychology. 
" I 'm truly glad that we've got some of this behind us," said Les Bailey, an English professor and an academic dean . "I trust he'll be 
here for a long time." 
Turbulent year 
The last year at the helm of Saint Martin 's had been unpredictable and at times turbulent, even as the college showed many signs of 
growth. 
In October 2007, former President Douglas A. Astolfi announced that he was leaving the university in June after three years there . 
The move came after some tenured faculty members criticized the direction in which the college was going, Astolfi returned to St. 
Leo University in Florida, where he had worked previously. 
Astolfi 's announced replacement, former Oregon legislator Bryan Johnston, died a month after the board selected him from a pool of 
28 cand idates. His death occurred weeks before he was slated to move to Lacey. 
Retired Saint Martin's President David Spangler stepped in as interim president as the board of trustees started a new search, which 
fielded about 30 candidates. 
"It has been a bit of a challenge - finding a good candidate, and having that candidate pass away," Parsons said . "And the board 
was worried about how that affects the entire community." 
"There was no doubt that Bryan Johnston would have been good for Saint Martin's," Bailey said. 
Despite the uncertainty at the top, the small Catholic university reached milestones in the past year. It recently opened a classroom 
building and a residence hall to accommodate the growth at the school and is expanding its recreational and fitness facilities after a 
multi-million-dollar appeal for donations. 
Goetz said she didn't think administrative changes were affecting the quality of her education. 
Bailey said it was more important that the university make a good decision, rather than settle the matter In haste. 
"The only thing that was urgent about it is that we wanted to choose the right person," he said . 
Continued growth 
Heynderickx said his main goals are to improve the recognition and prominence of Saint Martin's, wh ich was founded more than 100 
years ago by the monks In the order of Saint Benedict. The order has an abbey on campus . 
He said it Is important to make sure the university keeps improving Its ability to maintain quality even as more students enroll. 
"The appealing characteristics of a small student-to-faculty ratio, and the environment and the closeness," he said. "As we look at 
growth of the institution, it is Important to fill out the strong programs we already have," 
Astolfi was targeted by criticism that although the university's reach had been expanding with overseas programs and partnerships 
with community colleges, it wasn't hiring enough professors to address growth at the Lacey campus. 
Parsons said that conflict between the administration and faculty members was a factor for t he board, but members also were looking 
for a leader. 
"We would like someone who can lead and who can grow the institution from the relationship standpoint," Parsons said . "Frankly, we 
had a number of candidates who could do that." 
He added : "He is a very strong leader In terms of strategic planning, fiscal planning . He's a good communcator and team builder, 
which our community certainly wanted . He seemed to stand out in those areas." 
Parsons said the board of trustees stands behind its desire to see the school grow in all areas. 
Parsons said the completion of the college's strategic plan, which Astolfi had been updating before he left, would be crucial to making 
that happen. 
"We wanted to have someone with that leadership ability and yet bringing ail the constituency of the college to have a role in that. 
Roy has experience at doing that," Parsons said. 
Venice Buhaln covers education for The Olympian. She can be reached at 360-754-5445 or vbuhain@theolympian.com. 
http://www.theolympian.com/localnewsfeed/v-print/story/670631.html 
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New president to lead CEC 
BY ELIZABETH MARIE HIMCHAK 
Longtime Continuing Education Center of 
Rancho Bernardo member Phyllis Healy has 
become the organization's new president, af-
ter organizing its academic lectures for the 
last four years. 
Healy was recently appointed as president 
following the resignation of Bee St. Clair, who 
was elected president for a two-year term 
last June. Healy said St. Clair resigned "for 
personal reasons." Healy's appointment is 
through June, when CEC holds its annual 
meeting. 
"My goals are Lo increase the number of 
people coming to our programs and to make 
sure we maintain the high academic level or 
programs and cult.lira\ activities," said Healy, 
who has been a member for 20 years. 
"(Our programs) arc unique to the Rancho 
Bernardo and Poway area and not duplicated 
by local schools," she added. 
CEC was established in RB in 1978 with 
San Diego S11-!tc University as a way to pro-
vide adults with the opportunity to continue 
learning at a college level through two-hour, 
non-credit classes taught by experts in their 
fields. 
When CEC and SDSU separated in 2004, 
the reorganized group continued the popular 
lecture series I.hat: features 
a wide variety of topics 
as presented by lecturers 
mostly from San Diego 
State University; lhe Uni-
versity of California, San 
Diego and the University 
PHYLLIS HEALY of San Diego. 
Healy said the 400 mem-
bers (and many non-members) who attend the 
lectures come not only from RB and Poway, 
but also Escondido, Rancho Penasquitos, 
Oceanside and surrounding communities. 
"Having int.el\ectually stimulating lectures 
and activities for senior citizens is a big fact.or 
in maintaining mental and physical health," 
Healy said. 
In addition to lectures, CEC offers a m11n-
ber of t.Jips to events and locations in Soutl1-
ern California, including the opera and mu-
seums. 
While most CEC members are seniors, the 
organization is open to all adu lt<i. Annual dues 
are $30 per person or $50 for two family mem-
bers. Membership benefits include paying $5 
per lecture, instead of $7, the price for non-
members. Remington Club residents attend 
lectures for free. 
For information, call 858-487-0464 or go to 
www.cecrb.org. 
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Lunoa Oom:alt!• w ill aooa ha•• more rl!cr.pllvti &tu-sat City Rall. 
Labor Day 
JUST HOW MUCH DO THE 
NEW CITY COUNCLL MEMBERS 
OWE FOR THEIR WINS? 
Lu rn, picked McL:mehlin. then a Polit ics reporte r with ooict'• 
qfsa11diego.org, to take her spo t. 
Puo."Ci wi1h a wi<l<:--01w1~ clt?<;iion l'll the M.111 lll' lhC:!QOOelt.'C· 
t.iou :W;\SOl\. G(lf !)'J!'!e 'l ntH! ~1<:l..'.l ll t;hl in liud 10 make .~C lll l" 
dcc.L~iuns on whc-r1! twi,1 to p\.,11;\ ti"\·i,· 1'l.!~U1\:t.>:1. 
.. All or our planJ \\'l're la id l.':\:·!~·. 1rnd we were w ry d i.<;t.:i-
phnL'<l ln kl!t: J>incthl?III thcrc,w ~•;onulczsaid . .. Those:of u:i Mt 
llu: proi:;r1,.~sin• 6idti arcn' I known lbr OOi1u; V(Jry cli.st\pli ued . 
mu( wa tm,de somr c1~1~tJons lo he• <hscipliur.d. Mnvinh fo r • 
W<ln.l. you' re ~oin~ LO SC(! 1li;tt ll lol mOn! i11 lnbo1:·· 
Th~)' dl'C.idcd u, rorus on !ht\ ifltll As..~ m bly Oistric1. s iru:e BYERIGWOLFf _ _ __ ___ __ _ 
_ ---· _ h was 1m open ~t 1li:tt h 1:1.rl hc~u in Ot:mocrntic h:mds hefot"t: 
From a distance, the pol!Uca..1 s igns planted in l'ront oft.he head• 
quaJ.1.t!rs of the San Dit!go :md Imperial Counties Labor COlu1-
c:il bristle li.k~qu lUs on an angry porcupine. Each one d,-..mand.s 
fl vow·. wheth~l' fu r Mar~· Dhx:k fnr stat.eNscmbly. fc>r Marti 
1::mr.Jld Cot· Ch}· Cc,uncil, or for ~ melhinc e-lM!. nu, c-.!oscr 
ill .. 'q>et.1iun , e.;.1,oc-l;\lly \\ilfl.n Cil.l'l l«lt v'i.; lltid thr~ il1ys after the 
t!ICClion. J"C\'Ca.L~ lhAI lh~ s iuus haW! l>cGlUI t 1) lnan nlld sag. 
&,nHi aru fodt'!I from \l:t-cks in the sun; oih~rsh,'t\1! \Inly one Jk}1i.! 
in lht: 1uoi.o\d. But tlwirr,un,o,se isachit'\'l."tl: Theelcaion 1~0\'Clr: 
and the L,llbor (.~ und l, for moM intm1iti and purl')(r.W:S. w<,n. 
Tl1eLahur Councilis tlw po liliCll l arm or ac:oulition of 1~ 
unions Ln Sun Oieso and lmperial counties. Willi the decline 
of th;;-Cn\'ironinenlJd mow mcnt \n th~reglon, they are, along 
w1U1 lhl' cnumy l>cmocr:.itic l'ur1y. lh!t st ro ngest single force 
fortin>Gre~s1 vc- 1><:>lil'lffl In the re:giun. Ru t in 1,:-(:ent years, the 
tllO\'l'l llL'llLh.l$ tuken a ~atiug. l!n k,ns wcre ;m 
integral pa.rt of the pension scandal that has 
dogged rhe ci1y; labor backed t\\1> City Council 
members YJho were disgraced and forced ro 
resign ina separate scandal. All in all, themid-
2000s were a b3d time. 
H w;1s tll ktn liy Rc pl! blkun Shufoy Mor1on.1'h1u mc.,a111 tl1r.-y 
could dauble<!otv1) 1 hel1· resourel"S t;y ti1kmg :irtvm11.i;;c ,,r 1hn 
O\'erl..1 1,1 with ihr.1 Chy C-.>unci l I.H~tric! 7. wh ich rcprc!4t!nl~ lhe 
Gollt."':_..{e .,\ rea. &l they IOl•u.~'fl th-iir t:fior t.s on ' l'V rc1xmcr-:.:1m1• 
t·;mc1 idnte M:1rt; .Erm:rnhi. 
Emcralrt ~ma;gled ou1 \\f U1e ~:11 t>. ObsurvP.rs sar s he 
m ii1hl no1 ll:1\'l:'h0f'n working hna l cnou i;h:mrilb:u ~ w1nu .. c,t 
ha~l.' ll!l~umed h<:r 1Har,i-li:'tY .,.,vu ld ca r ry her 1i~n in :'H the 
tletcrm ined . bul I\Ot widely known. April Holin3. Ii \1jdn' 
RmP..rald got lto:.:rsclf in tt'(Jub!~ when hcl' tl1l1>C,ne1:u~ la 
her :-ayin g she supl)Orh~ paymg for lr;;sll t:(lllt~tir-n 
other Im politic idea~ at .- forum . She nt~ rl y if,$t lhe e l!:C 
\n the ririmary. bur W()n c110u g.h \"Ol~ 10 lmni; in th~r.e. 
'"fh!\t was a good wakl:"•l!Jl t.Jill ror u~ ., Mcl . .t111,thlil1su id a l 
a recnnt forum held at lhe Un i\'cr., ity or $nil 1>1eS(J. 
Emera.Id changed her pol itic.'\l consultant. to U\c.h io Ho:.:s, a 
stale-politic<1 speclallsl who was working with 
thu San Die~ Ocmocrat3 and Block, the Assem-
1>1)' .:..(11 1diit3lO. l.:.iborsta rtcd invesdng heavily 
In Rr.?1-<iUt·thc-\utt o~roth>n .'\ in neighborhoods 
south of Interstate 8 to dovetail with the party's 
operations arounJ San Diego State Univcr;it): 
But this election cycle, R new l03m has rakf!n 
th& reins of thf'! Ulbor Council and, a1ded by a 
political wind that favored t"lc Democrats. Sec-
retary-Treasurer Lorena Gonza!ei and her 
poUHC.jl direr.tor, Evan McT ... 1ughlin, emer~ 
"I have seven 
allies o n the City 
Cou 11cil- we l l, 
six- and- a-half'." "There weru so m.:1nr people dow11 Uiere-che_y wt:re so excited to he talked to about an~·-
- LOK E)I.A GO!'-l'2A.l.El. th.lnc." McLaughlin said. 
viclod ous ,111 dozens of iniri~Uvl!'s am! r.ic,s to fill µo li1ir.al 
J>Ositions. 1.oi:ull )~ lhe)'helix.'<I fill the threoopc-n Cit}· Council 
SC'.ats wilh Dcnux.1<1L"'1 8ainingon~ seat for 1he Ocms. 
When CilyBeat met with them, Mcl.n.ughlln and Gonzalez 
bore some resemblance to lhcir signs out front: clear in their 
message, but pnlr. and a bit worn fmm tht' cxtem.lt'Cl election 
:Wftson-.-u1djus t a:; suc-.ccssful. Go1 17.alc:i isu JifuJon~ San Din-
g1rn and former env ironmenta l am,rncywh-Ocut her polttic:11 
teeth working for Lt. Gov. CruzBust.J m:u1tt• 1.>crorca lnl!cd:?006 
blCI fl' nwn.~ot1l l)is1ric1 2: on !hi! (; ity Cf•unc!I. She narrowly 
losl to n1:1n:bl1('ll.O i( .. !'~' in 'F3l)lo:irner, hi lt s hoWt.-d CIIIJ\!J;h1ll'Dln• 
i!'C 1hat th~n•l:&lll>r leader Jl!rnf Hutl. icwi<:1, JJit•kl.'<I her M, h is 
µoli:icul direr::to1: Wlwn l1utk1cw i,:1. rc:;.lgut-<I ill !.il'JOi . he t.on -
v~n\"l/'d the- hourtl ro mako Gonza.k:1. his r<~plm.i,menl. Sh .. ~. In 
In the end, McLaughlin told Cityl:Jr:at, lh~y 
put in lG,OOOvoiunteer hours just in District 7 
artl!r (..n.bo r Dn> includ.in1! 300 volunteers on Election Day. •ro 
put th;1t In per~p~"tive, Shr.rri Lightner in Distric..-t l , who was 
l'Orui1detY!<I to hO\'c ;m e~llcnt \'Oluntceroperntlon. l1ad &J \ul-
uot<.'f:rs on her best day. 
Thi~ m r.s.sa,ge ltom labor to voters was clen.r. Ohama-lUock-
EYIM!rald. Vote U1eOeruocratic t icket. While turnout in District 
7 was only marginally higher than It had been in 2004. the las t 
election yAer, McLaughlin and Boling consultant Duane 
Did\Uir:i both beUeve lh t!' p roportion of Democrats wus mur.h 
higher because of U1owaveof Obam.acnthusl!L'im. ButJ,Jbur 
made the most of lhnt wave by ruunins an Obama•like ground 
gamo to contact voters aml gm out the vote. :1 move r.hal prob-
ably carried Emerald to victory (though Boling has conccd · 
~ed, there are 6,336 \'Otes still to co unt as of th is \\Tiling, and 
Emerald hns a 450- \•ote lead.) 
In District 1, McI,aughlin said labo:- made ;1 de!ihP.rnte 
choice to s tay oul uf the mr.e until late. "They :;c--e labor very 
tl illenmtly up Ute re," he said, referring to tbe mure conserva-
tive District 1, which indudes La Jolla, Un '1vcr.;ity Gi ty and 
Rnncho Pefiasqu itos. 
Jn poinr of fact, few peopl~ g;t\'I? Lightner m11ch of a chance 
to win "Everyone though t 1Rcpublican Marsh3.lll Merdfield 
w1J1..ld come out of the pnmary and then beut Llghmet. " ~Kid 
Democratic consultant Chris C11>tty. "TI1en, t'.fler Sherri won 
thl? primary. everyone though t (Rcpubl ic.>n PhilJ Thalheimer-
LABOR CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 ► 
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would get all the MciTifleld votes." 
Lighmer felt alone. 
·• we were not a prforil}' rac:eforthe Labor 
Council, tho Democratic Party or any of tho 
progressive groups," she said. "l found out 
recently we had bE.-en ....,Titteu off." 
Hut she did Y.'in the primary. And U1en sh\! 
spent the sum.mtr going door-Lo-door and 
\tr~an1zingphonc hunks out of her campaign 
om,:w.. "She kepl doing ti1c things you ba,,e to 
do win.' ' said Lighlm.'r·s campajgn consultant, 
.Tcnnifor Tlernc~ 
When l.ubor finally got into Lh~ race in 
Octobcr. lldicl so with both foot . Between the 
LlborC-Ow1ciJ and, roparntcl}: tht.i ftref.it,hH.•1-, 
rmd tht:' hotel workers. onions spent $136.000 
on mailit\gS praising Lighrnerand atlnckinr, 
1'hn.lhoime-r. Nem:l}' $100,000 WMlh of 1hat 
spending came in the la.lit two week.<; of t.he 
campaign. Much of tho Labor Council's mail• 
ings focused on altacklng Thalheimer and 
emphasizing the pos it ions he had flip-flopped 
on since he ran for thesamojob in 200.\. 
'• \Ve just wanted to remind people why 
they hadn't vo ted for hlm the last t ime," 
McLaughlin said . 
Lightner says she appreclartd the volun-
1.eerhel11 and the positivt: malllnc paid for by 
the flren~hteri.. hul she's u lirtln skeptical of 
how much the Labor Council's attack mall 
helped her. ··1 had peoplu calling thl.! C:l ln · 
palgn and asking why nl ion~ ne~atlva.'' 
shn &aid . .. 1 hnd to explain that I had no con• 
trol over those mailers.•· 
""lien CiryBeat first spoke to Tierney, she 
CN!<litcd Lichtncr with nuuth11; 11 w~H,orcnn, l ikeb' vote favorably on most issues? l~l campu1s;n and h..\l\' in\; a su-on~ volunteer ,;Whltburn had the second-\\'Or..t enclorse-cffort ft.>r the win. Butnn hourlatt'r. :;he ulll?U menl interview of the whole elcclion, " s.1.id back to give some credit to another force in McLaugh.lin, adding lhcll only City Attorney this election: Obama. Mike Aculrrc's was worse. "He was nothing "We v.-on all the neiiihborhoods except but ambition ." 
Rancho Pefiasquilos," she said. "But we were McLaughlin saW \~bitburn prouwed labor plw•tl,787 votes m north University Cit)l whatever it wanted. Ht: promised to be its That's the [USCD] area, so it was a lot or slu- greates t c.:1uunpion on fhl' council. Sll, Conza-dcnts coml..ng oul for Obama." lezsaill, they u~md him: WoLtld hL' go agn.inst By comparison. Lish1.ne r's next best blasmmgesl i;upportl·1: f.k.mn:,i l•'1ye, when it neighborhood, her home base of La Jolla, camelimetochooscacoWlCilprosidcnt? Wltit· was only plus-9G7 voles, accordlng 10 T1er• burn balked, unclermlning hlmsclf in the ney's analysis. meet~. Whitburn remembeJ.11 events as Gon· Tierney gives labor more credit for helping zalez did, but he maintains that the council-Todd Gloria win, though. thereagain,shccred· presidf.nt queslion was a liL'T1us test that cost 
1ts Gloria. with running an ,... .................... - hlm the endorsl:!ment. 
::-:-:~~~~);~~~~~:;~~~~ D ~ ~~~~~~t:i~::=~~::a endorsement of thl' fire.lighters ~ in mailers and signs, plus addi-wtionhelped . "Rowdo you buUd ~ tional voluntee r s to feed into a lO ·point wutr· Tierney sald, ci hi& doo r-knockiniJ: opera tion. .. -You start with a fow11iation. ln So, d id the Labor Council mat• Todd 's race, it started with ter in this race? 
cndorsementbyflre." "Stephen did have the Gloria's op1,XJncnt, Stephen endorsement of th" Democratic \Vhithurn, wouJdn' l speak P.irt~"Tiemeysald. "If the party 
direclly about how much the '-======- and U1e Lubor Council had lined 
~~0°f~~~ ~:~~u~t~~:.~S: Srusrrl Llabhiu ~~:=~-~oi, h could ha,·e been 
K~poJc."'lYl1.tj(i,.suredld. ··We'd heuutwil.lking Among this group or new Cjty CouncJl pn.-cincts. and we would be running Into fl.re- members, Gonzalez now has at least ii fcur• fish um: on the slre~ts for Todd ... she said. yearmajorityof council members who will be lntltC'Ill'imary, 1he l..3borCou,,c ilsplltits reliable progressive votes. But when then! Di:-trict 3 endorsement bctm.-en Wl1itburn. are d isag-ree1mmrn, how much do the new Gklria and ,John H:u-tlt!y. But much to the mcmhers owe labor? Gonzalez doesn't see it surprtse of the political cstablishmcn1, the in those terms. 
Labor Council eventually endorsed Clcria. "I have seven allies on the City Council-Why wou ld it devote resources 10 one of two well. six-and-!1-hnlf," she said. 
progre53i\.'e Democrats, both or whom would That would be stx Democrats plus lhe 
Page 2 
Republican Fauh:one1: Is Faukuner really 
halr an:iLty? 
"He's IJeen with us on some ia..'iues, and he 
may again," Gon:mi"ez said. '½ . nd ir not, well, 
he's got an elt.>d..ion in ti-.-o yea.rs, too." 
With all that Lulluencc. Gonzale: ha.,; the 
ability to shape CH)' policy in profound ways, 
though she's not qi.Ute ready to SAY what those 
ways might be. "'Wc're~regrouping aftcrdrn 
elect Ion," she said. "We need to get together 
nnd t1gure out what our agenda ii.. But it will 
be to help working families. and Lo make sure 
there arc good jobs for all San Otei;ans." 
Donald Cohen, ~xecutive director of the 
Ccntcv ro r roiicy Jniti:uiw,s, a progres3ive 
think tank, bellc\1.'11 :i lahor•iofluenr:ed City 
Council will lum1cnormous opportunities tu 
aJter the way the city docs busim.!ss in favor or 
helping working-class San Dicgans. "There's 
enormous coatract inM I.he city does. a lot of 
contructing, and all uf those c reacc JObs -
l!Veryoneof them."hesaid. "EvcryCityCoun 
cil meeting i.'l chock full of decisiurn1 that c.--e-
ate pri,•are-seclor jobs:· 
Cohen pointed out th.at thecit}•has used ils 
n:-tlc~-e.lr,flmcnt uuthoriQ' to 1'clJuiJil f)ownl O'-'tTI, 
Liu1 II hn:1m 't used i1. cifoc liv~lr to alleviate 
poveny With its UL"\V authorit}; the Labor C',oun-
cil will bl! in a position not ju.st lO lniluencc 
votosonotltt>.rpeoplc's rm1pr,s,1.ls, liut also to gel 
C\1unc.il membP.1'S to p .. -i~· auc11tio11 to pmblems 
1J1nt dl)' gow:rnmcnt has iw1or<:lt for )'ta rs. 
"Those aren'tjust platitudes about working 
families," he said. "We·re ina temp0rar;· down• 
mrn right now, but that's going lo change. It 's 
an cnnrmous upponunity to St:1 the pnlicy for 
growth whel'e I.he prospent;• L°' shared." 8IJ 
O,m~nl.S? Write to itric1u@sdr.icybeat .mm 
nnd iditor8,.'idr:itybeat.com. 
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as !he 2009 
Women of 
Dedication 
at a tea given 
by the Salvation Anny Wom-
en's Auxiliary in the beautiful 
La Jolla home and gardens of 
Lisa and Bill Barkett 
(Lisa W-dS a Woman of Dedi-
cation last year.) 
These are the 15 new 
choices: 
Lydia Bustos of Oceanside is 
the mother of two sons and has 
four brothers and four sistera-
in-law. She has been given Ute 
"Charger Quarterback" award 
for herworlc with Casa de 
Amparo, and has received the 
"Latina Volunteer" award from 
the Latinas of North County. 
Jo Cormier o(San Diego is 
the wife o( Navy Capt War-
ren Cormier and the mother 
of one daughter and two 
sons. Her efforts have been 
devoted to the Navy Reserve 
Officers' Wives, the San Di-
ego Navy League's Women's 
Ccuncil, and the Freedoms 
Foundation. She is chair-
woman of the Armed Services 
YMCA's Avanle Garde. 
Annl.lpscoriHilo(San 
Diego is the wifeofDr.John 
Hill and the mother of a son and 
daughter. Her volunteer service 
has included the Crew Clas.sic, 
ARCS, the Junior League, ZlAC 
Rowing Club, the Historical So-
ciety, and the National Charity 
League. She has received the 
Junior League's "Spirit ofVolw,. 
leerism" award. . 
M•rv Mont9omery .John-
son of La J oUa is the wife 
From loll, Judy Smith, Lisa Barkett and Rita Waters. Judy and 
Rita are 2009 Women of 0edlcallon, choson by the Salvation 
Army Woman's Auxiliary. Lisa was hostess for the annual 
announcement tea. K.C. Alfrrd / Unian-Tribun, 
o( George Johnson and the 
mother of a son and two 
daughters. She has been pres-
. ident of the Salvation Army 
Women's Auxiliary and the St. 
Germaine Children's Charity. 
Other pursuits include the 
Kroc Ceoter, Center for Chil-
dren, Historical Society and 
Globe Guilders. 
Roxi Link of San Diego is 
the wife of Judge Fred Link 
and the mother of two daugh-
ters and a son. Her worlc as 
a volunteer has included the 
Rendezvous in the Zoo, the 
Charity Ball, the National Char-
ity League, Mission Siin Diego 
de Alcala, Children's Hospital 
and the Malrua Auxiliary to 
Children's Home Society. 
Sylvl.1 Lurie of Bonita is the 
wife of Dr. Louis Lurie and 
the mother of three children. 
She has been president o( the 
San Diego Medical Society 
Auxiliary. Her other volunteer 
commibnents have included 
the Mainly Mozart Society, 
the Salvation Army 'Women's 
Auxiliary, Las Primeras, and 
the American Cancer Society. 
Toni Wooclword Nl<ktll of . 
Rancho Santa Fe is the wife 
of Tom Nickell. Her member-
ships include the Scripps 
President's Council , the 
Neuroscicnces Institute, the 
Scripps Center for Integra-
tive Medicine, and the Helen 
Woodward Animal Center, 
whr.re she participates in the 
Amimal Center Education 
Ser vices program. 
Susan OU.er of La Jolla is 
the wife ofFred Oliver and 
the mother ol three grown 
sons. She was PTApresideot 
at I.a Jolla High School, has 
chaired • Art Alive" at the San 
Diego Museum of Art and the 
uis P-.itronas Jewel Ball, and 
ha.s worked with U,e La Jolla 
Historical Society, the Social 
Service League and other or• 
ganizations. 
.Jon Grttn Ron ls of San 
Diego is the wife of Carrel 
Reavis and the mother of 
a son and a daughter. She 
belongs to the Presbyterian 
Women's Auxiliary and the 
Children's Hospital Southeast 
Cluster. Wome.n Inc. named 
her a Woman of Distinction in 
2005, and Christ United Pres-
byterian Church has chosen 
her a Mother of the Year. 
Louorn Sorkin of San Diego 
has chaired the Mardi Gras 
fundraiscr !or the La Jolla 0)>-
era Guild, and is active with ui 
Cuna, the American Cancer 
Society, the Boys ~d Girls 
Clubs, the San Diego Grant 
Makers, and the Social Ven-
ture Partners. She is a founder 
ofJust ln T,me, a group that 
aids youth leaving foster care. 
K.1111 Sulllnn of San Diego 
is the wife o( Dan Sullivan and 
the mother of three daugh-
ters. She has worked wi th U1e 
San Diego Pµblic Library, and 
with the Girl Scouts. She was 
named one of the city's "10 
Ccol Women" in 2005, and 
was chosen "Volunteer of the 
Year'' by the Association ol 
Fundraising Professionals. 
Jon Tullteman of La Jolla is 
the wife of Craig Lambert and 
the mother of two daughters 
and two stepsons. She was the 
founder and first chair o( the 
Jewish Women's Foundation, 
and has worked with many 
other foundations, and w· 
sion for Children. Sh 
ccived the Anne 
forCommuni 
RltaWahr ( 
is the wife of 
the mother ,.,...,...,rc,r. She 
has mice been president of 
the.USC Amtiliary and of the 
Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, and 
was its• Auxilian of the Year" 
in 2007. She is active wiU, Mis-
sion San Diego, Francis Parker 
Schools, and Ute Foundation 
for Women. 
Judy Whtte of La Jolla is 
the wife of Jack White and the 
mother of two. She ls a board 
member of the UCSD Cardio-
vascular Center and The Burn-
ham Institute. Other member-
ships include the Museum of 
Ccntcmporary Art San Diego, 
Mingei International Museum, 
Salk Institute, and the San D> 
ego Museum of ArL 
Faye Wllll1ms of San Diego 
is the widow of Rear Adm . 
Louis Williams and the mother 
o( a son. She has been presi-
dent ol the Social Services 
Auxiliary, and an active mem-
ber of the Mercy Hospital Aux-
iliary, U1e USO, the American 
Heart Association, AU Hallows 
Catholic Church, and SL Dun-
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WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER 19 
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK WORKSHOP 
e Univer,dty of San Diego Family Business 
arum and the Center for Wealth & Legacy 
Studies present a workshop to provide •Economic 
and Relational Clarity for an Uncertain World. "The 
event will address short-term actions and long-
term goals to maximize estate, income and capital 
gains through 2009. 
• 7:30 to 10:30 a.rn. 
• Joan P. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice, 
University'of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, 
in San Diego 
• Contact Julie Cherne rs at (619) 260-7999 
or at ju liarose@sandiego.edu 
SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
November 10, 2008 
F !NANCE CALENDAR 
EVENTS 
SATURDAY, Nov 15 - WORKSHOP 
SMART INVESTING LIVE WORKSHOP 
During this workshop, our presenter will discuss our current econom-
ic situation, including topics such as recessions, consumer balance 
sheets, GDP and other pertinent topics. Organization: Wilsey Asset 
Management Information: 858-546-4306 www.wilseyassetmanage-
ment.com Cost: $10.00- $75.00 When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Where: San Diego Miramar College, 10440 Black Mountain Road, San 
Diego 
TUESDAY, Nov 18 - SEMINAR 
MANAGING YOUR FINANCES ONLINE 
The San Diego Metropolitan Credit Union will offer consumers help-
ful tips for using online banking including: FREE BillPay service and 
Quicken or MS Money to be1ter manage their daily finances. 
Organization: San Dieno Metropolitan Credit Union Information: (619) 
278-5724 www.sdmcu.org Cost: No Cost Whan: Hours: 11 :30 AM -
12:30 PM Where: San Diego Metropolitan Credit Union, 9212 Balboa 
Ave., San Diego, 92123 
WEDNESDAY, Nov 19 - WORKSHOP 
Ec0No;-,11c CLARITY IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD 
Come to this workshop to learn what you need to do today to contin-
ue your economic success tomorrow, including what estate, income 
and capital gains taxes will look like in 2009. Organization: .w;iD . 
Information: (619) 260-4600 www.sandiego.edu Cost: No Detalis 
Available When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 10:30 AM Where: .Joan B. Kroc 
lnsitute, Peace and Justice 5998 Alcala park, San Diego, 9211 O 
WEDNESDAY, Nov 19 - SEMINAR 
BUDGETING BASICS 
SDMCU lends consumers financial expertise to create a budget, 
including the best tips for paying down debt and increasing savings. We 
will share methods of building good credit and more. Organization: San 
Diego Metropolitan Credit Union Information: (619) 278-5724 
www.sdmcu.org Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 11 :30 AM - 12:30 PM 
Where: San Diego Metropolitan Credit Union, 9212 Balboa Ave., San 
Diego, 92123 
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Senior Scene 
Day trip: The College Avenue Communi ty Adult 
Center is hosting a trip to see the Palm Springs 
Follies on Tuesday. For information, call Joyce 
Swan at (619) 561-8506. 
Support group: Learn how to help those with 
Parkinson's and their families to understand the 
various aspects of the ailment and learn ways to 
cope from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at Sharp 
Cabrillo Senior Resource Center, 3475 Kenyon 
St., San Diego. Free, no appointment necessary. 
Information: (619) 221-3779. 
Free lecture: "Fiscal Fitness: Reverse Mortgage 
vs. Life Estate Gift Annuity," will be discussed fro 
10 to 11:30 a.m. Thursday at the i f S 
Diego's Degheri Alumni Cepter, Room 120, 5998 
Alcala Park, San Diego. Registration required. 
Information: (619) 260-4815. 
Lunch Live: Offering a nutritious meal every 
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. to local older adults to 
promote hea lthy minds and bodies at The Salva· 
lion Army Kroc Center multipur.pose room, 6845 
University Ave., San Diego. Cost: $3 for seniors 60 
and older, $5 for others. Reservations/information: 
(619) 269-1422. 
Free discussion: ':Just Diagnosed With Arthritis? 
Wliat You Need To Know" will be presented from 9 
a.m. to noon Nov National University, 9388 
Lightwave A go. A free continental 
breakfa le. Reservations/informa· 
rst, (858) 492-1090, ext. 124. 
ree sem r: Estate planning topics will be 
from 11 a.m. to noon Nov. 18 at the law 
e of Stephen C. Ross, 3200 Fourth Ave ., Suite 
03, San Diego. Reservations: (619) 795-8524. 
Send items to The San Diego Union· Tribune, P.O. Box 
120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191; e-mail to se· 
niorscene@uniontrib.com or fax to (619) 293-2148. 
Deadline is three weeks before publication. 
\ 1.6 
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Martha Holloway Memorial 
Concert This year's "TeUabration" 
hosted by StorytcUcrs of San Diego 
is dedicated to L.i Jolla storyteller 
Holloway, who died earlier this 
year. Enjoy "favorite stories that 
Martha told with grace, warmth, 
and Southern :zing" in Manchester 
Conference C.entcr. Concert is suit-
able for adults, children over 12. 
619-298-6363. Saturday, Novem-
ber 22, 7:30 p.m,; $10. Ages 12 and __________ _ 
up. t Iajy,:t5jty Or San Piseo. 59JI"' ] 
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~TAFF WRITER 
'There is always an agenda, 
bidden or obvious. t>e-himJ a Di-
v!slon I haskdball le.am scbed· 





from the same 
general area. 
So it wasn't 
surprhiing to 




.as,essment of the Toreros' 
82-48 'rictory over San Diego 
Christian yt.""Slcrday afternoon 
~t the JeMY Craig l'avilion. 
"We 2(ll what we needed out 
ofit." Grier said. '1\'hic!-, was to 
get our leg~ im<'k, get back in 
Ille tlow of the ir•m<- and the 
d,ins:,; lhal we're trying to do." 
And get a win in a game that, 
partly because of'lnanksgiving 
weekend , would not be welklt-
lended (1 ,601) or require the 
focus and intensity of many 
ahead on the schedule. 
·n,c I.ISD ~ 11•» a lillle 
more than 72 hours removed 
from the conclusion or n 20-
hour jounlL'y, travel delays in-
cluded, from the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. 1l1e Toreros played 
three game~ in [our days in the 
Paradise Jam Tournament. 
posting a 1-2 1"1.--cord, with losses 
to No. 2:i Wisconsin and No. 22 
Miami. 
1be le8ID wa.s a little more 
than 24 hours removed from a 
JCP practice OICOSion in wblch 
. Grier thOUiht the Toreros, de-
spite lbelr youlh, looked "really 
; fatigued" and sbon on energy. 
The practlce session concluded 
without Brandon John•on, 
whom Grier diamissed for DOI 
meeting Grier's standards for a 
senlar, point guard and team 
leader. 
Danny Brown took John-
S!)n's place in the startin11 llne-
·•up. But Johnson came oiI the 
· bench to play 26 minutes, ieore 
10 poilll11 and band out a sea-
·a:oo-high seven assists. 
He wasn't the Torems' star 
of the game. Cbri• Lewis was. 
l...ewi~. 9tDrting at ionvnrd 
ahead of sophomore Rob Jones 
for the second game In a row, 
produced a <:areer--high 19 
points and a game-high seven 
.rebounds, "!be 6-foot-7, 215-
pound junior from lletlio,d, 
Texas, shot 4-for-7 overall, In-
cluding 3,for-4 on thret•point 
otlempls. 
Lewis played blo wny into a 
•tactlni role oo the Virgin hr 
!Ands tril), Grier said, by doing 
the little tbinp- beloa willing 
to take a charge and make the 
. ,!xtra puss - when others 
s..-erned beeitant Jones, at 6-6 
and 2'.,0. a more powerful and 
physicallr talented player, went 
. through a~ hmk" during 
· the toumament, Grier eald. 
"Wbi!:h I don't really unde,, 
stmd bec1lll8e he played the best 
basketball I've ever seen him 
play the llr9t two gumcs of the 
season," Grier aaid. "Roh la going 
.Jo have to play hill wzy back lnlo 
· ·the atart!ng lineup, but I have 
high expectation■ for Rob and I 
know he's too smart a J)lilyer to 
not pull out of this soon.• 
Lewis Willi little used a, 
-Jones excelled during USD's 
strong close to the 2007-08 sea-
,eon. Bur Lewis came baclt v.ith 
an exccllent mental approach. 
Grier said. and I..ev.is' efforts 
have been t'l!Warded . with 30 
mlnuletl ot µlaying time In an 
ll·point, six-rebound perfor-
mance agai nsl Miami on Mon-
day and 20 more mlnutes,.¥,;i,-
' en Hawks 
Forward Rob Jones drive. through tr;iffic tonrd tile bukd la tile flrst half. Jones Nid elqht 
points 1Ad six rebounds In 20 minutes forttie Tortros. SeanM.Ha/fl!il UmD11-Tribtm,;/lolot 
USD'i Robarto Mafra (44) tries t1' grab a loose baN wldl• being 
guarded by San Dleoo Christian's Jack Col$loo, 
terday. 
"Evecy time I get In th.-re, 
I'm just tcying to r,lay a• l1ard as 
I cm and do d1ings to help the 
team; Lewi& said. 
Jones had dght µoinrs and 
six n:-baunds in 20 minutes, 
cm1lrihutiug to an expe,·ted 
USD (3-3) front-line domination 
of the •mailer Hawks (2-S) . 
Roberto Mafra (1:l1 and Gyno 
Poma.re C{J l:omhined for 20 
points and USD ontreboundcd 
Stln Diego Christian 36-21. 
Grier uoed variou• lineup com-
bination• and 10 Torer<is 
scored. 
Probably h,ppiost of the 10 
was walk-on 1,ophornor<> guard 
Ryan Harbour of H insdul,•. Ill., 
who had six polnu, a rebound 
and llll assist In the fir.at se-.n 
minutes of playing time of his 
USO career. 
Junior forward James Green 
i<'CI San Di"ll'O Cbrletiin with 10 
IDClllmlllli. Pl-A fN I ,,._ 
Gittt lA 4-6 z..5 1-6 3 10 
IGII ZJ U 0-0 l>-1 1 I 
LIINu Z5 Z◄ 0-0 1),(1 1 6 
~ ri~~~~~ ,: =' :~~~ ,~ 
SoiNrl IZ M 0-0 0-0 0 l 
fwra 10-00-00-0 00 
Kmltl IO Z◄ 0-0 1-1 0 S 
.WO 1 l·Z 0-0 0-0 2 l 
A&aooN5 11 1-1 0-0 0-Z O 4 2 
Sttw-.rt 50-10-00-0OJO Cohton 11 0-1 0-0 0-J 0 0 
... DYHD ♦JHZIO e 
~r;.Jll,nJ11.,....._ .. 22, ~~:-~JGJGlr.:.~·t --,::.h ... ~21cu..., 
6.s.dw13-1Mac!Z.SallNIZ.UZ.AwdlMI. 
=:~~~~~ 
laD ta. N-i J'N I A,,._ 
uwls 21) Ml H HI 1 19 
P'trNft 11 3-1 H D-1 1 l 1 
Inn 14 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 I 0 
Dorr JI l~ 0-0 M J 0 4 
Jlcbon IT l◄ 1).(1 0-0 I 0 4 
LlollMl 2' ).! .W M 1 l 10 
GH, 11 J.] 0-0 1·21 09 
Prtct 4 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Kwtlow' 71..Z+-40-1216 
' Jom ZO 4-7 !>2 Z-6 1 l I 
LGZMI 9 1-J 0-0 I◄ 0 1 Z 
Mlfrl 19+65-7Z◄ llll 
... D»t1&tt•~1111R 
......_.R.511.n .119.Hlllll._1·11, 
fi'. '= ~ ~...!;\,Z:: 
=l°:\':l'~!::J: 
=~~l.tft~=.Z, 1'11ct, IWR, 
==a.a-11-1 : ~:: 
~~lllda-StoC Hlffh. Sltwl &fn,a. 
points and five rebounds. 
USD led 46-27 alter scoring 
the lh18I 11 points ot the firet 
half, 111d a 13-0 run io the dnt 
eiebt minutes ot the second 
~alldoubt. 
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seaso11 starts with 
/i igli expectations 





Season starts with high expectations for IJ!l hoops 
IY AlllltONY HIITIU I n,,,,,& llw P,,,. 
For lhe llniwrsilyof S:m rlk,:o, ~lC 
2(X17-2(KIH ha.slu.1hall :<>an1 was the 
most mt..,nornbll: in :«:·hool hi.-o..ory. 
Doth I.he men's 1-md wonu::u's lL·rn1rJ 
nd\'i.lm.1.,J to fX.X'!1·sca'iUn tuummnt11l 
lasl rea,4-1.,n and the men's tcnm 
sh,>cked the unUon wilh an improba-
ble r~,t-round up&.~of Connoclicm. 
There is no doubt tbut t,cpoctations 
are high ror Turero basketball this 
season. l.SJX~l:..tUy for Lhe men's tram. 
'111c l lSD men's :iquad returns i~ 
starting five of Trumaine Johnsrn1. 
Bmndon )ohnson, llc'Jon Jackson, 
Roh Jonrs and Gyno Pomnre from 
lnsl ycnr's 22-wln team. 
"We just got. LO k'-'P it up anti ,WI 
stay hw11hlr: tit the same.· time. \ \le 
haw 10 come into C\-t."I)' gMrK· think-
ing it's ju."1 as importnntai.; the L!Conn 
µ..unc," Jonf.!iisaid. "\Nc'rcjw,1 tryinµ 
to make every game ii hig g.amt·."· 
nrdruion Johnson f] h.'> jX)(nL~ per 
wime) and Pnui;,re (J 4.1 l ll'Crr IJSD', 
lradin~ scorers last !-l' il'i<lll and ilrt.' 
cxpc.•rll,1 to lead tl1e lcnm IL<.:~niors. 
Porm1resuit..l Ll1t.'ll'ill1l will 111"1{ he 
afTectL.-d by tu1.v loOy cXfX-'l1iUil111s. 
.. Vile don't feel prcssurt• !iu m :l1l.' 
oubidc- wc httvc our <M·11 cx()t.'{·ln-
lior1s, •· Poman· &1id. "\Ve nrc Lrying 
to live up ro ou.rown cxr•:•: l<ttiu1L~ 
1:1 nd do ;-o_"i wt.·11 as Wl~Cm t ! l1is ycm." 
Thc1brcros mldt'\l depth in the off. 
season with a puirL)f co1nn;u11ity rol-
Jcyp 1ransicrs. 6-foot-9- iIKh jun ior 
Roberm Malhi &1 1d 6-fcl(1t-A .• i1h:l1 
sophomore Matt Dorr. Both transftn 
have uverag,d more than 15 minutes 
Jl'.'f gE.llll(' lot 1~1)'s flr.-.t tv.'O (.'Ontl'St."-. 
"lkrto J.!i\"8 us a t.i kJJ 1hat rau 
run. t<:athll'lkanJ ~apn.~Tlccforu" 
In then!.• Crier said. "llnrrl<1c11'1\'n'-
hr"dl. He knowsthl.'~unc.ht•knows 
\\hL'tl to mnkr. the..• cxtrn pn"" 1-u.··:i Ion~ 
and l1l'uu1grn.11Ua vurit1yo( µuys ... 
Aftcr a !-CilStm-0pcniug h')..f>(l loss 
al l lNL\'on ~O\*. l =i. lhl'Ttll1.'ftr.i 
pil-kru up tht"lr first win nr tl1c sc.·<L-.«lll 
I hrL'l' dri)'S lalC'r in I hrir home opmer 
;,1galn.,1 Nl'\'iKlu. l 1.Sl) opcnl'\.I thL· 
W)ll'lt'. with 1111 8-2 run and mw r led 
hy h, thun six ft>r the rcsr of 1hr 
game, wlnninl) 65-,1 .Jones lod aU 
scurt:rs wiUi 2) poinL-.. 
·1 felt that we really had to come 
out s"inging. we had to he the 
aggressor, and I felt for ma.st of the 
night we did tl:wL. Grier said. 
'llie'lbrcros played their home 
opcnt.'I' 11;th Pomarc back In the line-
up ancr seMng .i one-gnmesuspen-
~on .1\ ,-o othcrTon..'mS. :-ophonKm~ 
lrumaim.' luhnson (five ~uncsl mut 
l 1iulon Huw,1un i~ix), wen• SlL'lX'fltl• 
cd IO~larl thl' }~ir. l~ricrsu.-.JX'lhk,J 
l';1ch l>f tht! ('la}t'rs hdoa! tht' ;it'.t.~m 
~11.irlL..'U fer brcnldng lt·am mies. 
I ISO n•tumOO home 1h.,m thl' l'nr-
ut.li...;e Jnm tournamenl In tht.• Virl:'?in 
Islands this"'"" and hosts NAIA 
opponrnl San ~ l 'hri.stian C-Ollcl)c 
Saturduy al 1 p.m. USIJ's tough pre-
season ~ht:dulc includl'S road v.,1.mt.-s 
next monU1 at San Di(1!il Stule ilX'C. 
fil. \'lll'liUS ()rewn in PortlunJ (Dec. 
I J) und 111 Mississippi Slate (llrc. JU). 
·nu, USU womrn·s team finished 
J 9-13 und advanced lo the big<lanl'e 
last season for the first Ume sina? 
2000, falling lo California in the llr..t 
round. 'fhat loss has sen,aJ as moU-
\'litlon in the uffil·a.•.;un. 
·we weren't suti>1loo with the wuy 
we ended last ycur." said SL'Ilior {'CO· 
t,.,- Amher Spmguc. "We obviously 
won tl1c umfcn'1H't' h>umanic111 and 
advanL't-rl lo the NCAA rouruamc-nt 
but Wt.' want to l;!t".l Lhm: and ,w 
\\.-.ml lo win." 
I ISi) will have to arlju.st to th< grad-
uation of 1x>intiuanl and team lt..w-
rr Amand.1 R~. How ,wll the 
'lon:ro< rcplua- ~,·s producti,m 
and k,i•lcTShip w!U ~along wuy lu 
deJcnnlnln~ thrir ;1,c= this S<ason. 
"\Ve ob\1ous~• mlss her a lot right 
rn,,_, ju.,t the little things she brwght 
to the t,am,· saW 1\>n:rui head oooch 
L"lndy F-.sht!r. "She buUI a solid lbunda-
tion here and helped us wilb srux:ess 
and now IL's our job Lo et.I1tinue that " 
On the courL u pair of &-cshman 
- 5-root-8-inch Dominique Connors 
and h-foo1 MOI'lll'n Woodrow- ure 
OUing In nt point ~uanl. Cnnnnrs 
•ivt:r.'!lt>d l ~ 1nl11utc• und fl"' 1xllnls 
J'(."f" ga1nc i11 tht.•.Jirsl L11n-c ~11ncs. 
-sht.· is u fn-shman point guard so 
shl.' Is ,1U\ 111111~ tn learn her ""l' am! 
k--am how 10 rnkc coniml of the 
tranL hut she's dont• u ~rcat job ~ fnr 
,uiJ cwry Juy she l'f'ls better and bc1-
1,,-: Spra~ue sold. 
H<her expects Uie team·s senior.; 10 
pmvlde lemlership. 
"I think the lc!Klcrshlp in our 
senior class, wtlh Amber Sprague. 
Kalla M:,ngrum and Klva 111:rman, is 
i;,ln~ to re key." Pi.<hcr said. 
The 'Jbreros opened the season 
with a 66-51 "'n O\"Cr UCSD at 
home on NOi'. 14. Sprogue led the 
PIDIDCOUl!tll'flflllDCllSCOTT 
Mission B■y High alum Amber Spr■guo 
led tho USO LadyTOf9IOS w~h 21 polnm 
i nd 7 rvbounds durint1 the team•• -n-
lng game 66·51 wino.., UCSO. 
a·am with 1.1 polnts and SC\'Cn 
rebounds und s1>phomon· fo1'\-\11rd 
Sam Child ulsu :.:om\ in double fig-
ures with 10 points. 
1'wo of USD's billJl"St prescnson 
games come in H thrre--day stretch -
Dec. 11 ot .~riwna und Ot.'C. 14 m 
UCI.A. IA1St year U1e Turcros bc»I 
UO,\ at the Jenni• 0:-otg Pa11llon. 
"It's always fun to piny on the road 
ut a Pac-10 I school I to se<: where you 
Sland." F'Lsher said. 
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USD BASKETBALL 
Phaloo by JOHN KOSTER/ foR nt!!No,m , Cou<r/ TIME.S 
Gall Pomate IS1d lier son, USO basketball a1ar G)'AO Ponwe, ~ hl1 - Breltbafd Atlllatlc Awanl IA Gall'a ldlcllon, where she keepl U""1 buklllball t,ophleo, 
MOTIIER KNows BEST 
Pomare has been influenced by mom who played hoops in the Marines 




Marines with athletic 
sons impacting North 
County high school 
sports are tales as old 
as the base itself. 
Swries change with the times, 
though, and one change was 
brou1:ht about by11tle IX, federal 
legislation in the 1970s that man-
dated equal oppurtun.ities for 
gi rls in high school sports. Before 
long, the daughters of Camp 
Pendle ton Mari11es were making 
a mark on North County high 
school sports, too. 
Now, enough time has pas.sed 
that there is a new twist to an old 
story.A generation of women 
have grown up playing sports a t 
the same time women have be-
come a common presence in the 
mili tary. 
A Marine Corps mother can 
be the primary influence on the 
athletic career of a son or daugh, 
tet Such an example is El 
Camino High alumnus Gyno Po-
mare and his mother, Gail 
mare. 
Gyno, a 6-foot-8, 240.poun 
senior for the University of San 
Diego men'sl>r1sketbaU team, is 
one of the top big men on the 
West Coast and a two-time All-
West Coast Conference pick. He 
Jed the Toreros to the NCAA tour-
nament last year and will finish 
his career as one nf the school's 
all-time leading scorern and re-
boundee1, 
Gall was an All-Marine Corps 
wom,n'll basketball player in 
1981 while st-Jtioned at Camp 
Pendleton. The Marine all-star 
team compered against teams 
from the Army, Navy and Air 
Force. 
"1b make any kind of all-smr 
team is an accomplish-




I think I got rbem 
from my mom." 
► POMARE,C-1 









Canlinued h'ofl1 C•l 
Last wecl;:, Gyno rnturned 
from a one-game SlLSpension 
iu the season ope.ner for 
breaking team rules. He 
so,red 12 points off the bench 
to help beat Nevada. The fuu 
person he mentioned after 
rh,:.- ~•.-ini <- was his mother. 
·''i v-..-.mt to ..ipulo:;izt> to my 
rnmn for what ha PJ.')t:-rH~di"' J>o.. 
n"<. are said. "Ir rm.1kes rue more 
datumlned to malce my set>-
ior ye:,; !he bes-r sea.son possi-
ble." 
That Gail's basketball ca-
rC<'-I has been t.he largeJ· in-
flu£'11.Ce on Gyno's success is 
a la rmly belief agreed on by 
his f,Hi ll~.r. Leo .Porn.are. Leo, 
who met ll is wife when both 
W (..'1\~ Ca rnp Pendleton 
MarincsJ pfayed some bas--
kt1tbnll grr,wing up, too. 
Guil was known fol' her 
g:u11e around the ba.5ket and 
ht~r rebounding al,ili ty, the 
same traits that identii')' Gyno\i 
play. He posred his fir.st doubl<>-
duul;lc~ o[ th~ sea."iCm. ln the 
team~ third game1 a win over 
Valpar.i.so on H-lday in the 
01 >ening .round of the Paradise 
J un in r:he U.S.Virgi n Island,. 
"Blocking our i, a talent," 
Gail said. "l ·would teach bim 
to bh,ck our. 1 was a gn,at re-
boundec" 
Io fact, !amily outings for 
Gyno and his cwo older sis-
te rs, Pdtrldn and Felicia, wlth 
1 h!.!u· pa.rents lnduded bas--
ketball drills on the blacktop 
pt El Camino. Patricia latar 
play12"d at El Camino and 
1~a lornar College, while Feli~ 
cia became a cheerleader. 
'·G.:111) g;rcw so tall so quick-
ly. mid lld.-ikcrbaU came early to 
him.'' Gail said "My husband 
wo,s strict with them, and I wa,; 
more flexible. h balanced out." 
Gyno said he ,u-cw up in-
spired byhis murlacr's trophies 
at home. 1'wo char stand out 
are those for making du, All-
Marine Corp tewn and far be-
ing named the MVP of me 
J 9'..>(1 Ka<lena Invitatioual 
when she nnd her husband 
were su,tioned in Okinawa. 
Afr.er the Pomares returned 
w Ca mp PtnH llc ron.. Gail foft 
the- ) ·I.ui.11(·,; in 1992 andl..eo 
retired in l 996 after 20 year.;. 
1'hey'v1., li.vecl in the same~ 
Ot'eansicle. ho.me s.ince. 
As the girts grow oklor, 
Gail coached at Martin 
Luther King Middle School in 
Ocean.side and the freshmru, 
team ar El Camino. But it wru>-
n't until G}UO was in high 
school that he understood 
chat his motl1C<"'s influence on 
his C6.ruer ¥tas uniqu<:.-. 
"1 nevet· really I !i1)11,;?)":1 
ahm.n it when 1 WdS y11un g~r:· 
Gyno said. "It n 11:--11't until J 
got older that I reali7,ed uot 
e_very l>rK~/s 1;;om had a sports 
side rn them. 
These dtlVS. Leo and Gail 
CIIII be i,,uH;l at the Jeru,y 
Craig Pavilion, seated about 
halfwa:, up from the USD team 
beru:h. Fr•,111 the stund<;, Gail 
cheezs like a "'" ""· shouting in-
S1ru.ctioIL" m Gyno. ·n1ey aren't 
words she intends for Cvno to 
hear or follOYl 1he,• ju>1-f!ow 
out of her insllnctivcly. 
But after the game, she's 
jtist a mom. 
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[.__ _ _,__,,,,) USO whipped 
by another 
Top25power 
l_.J} ~ Ml('MI 80, . 
._.:.::,;,, ·71,/1 TOREROS 4~ 
UNION-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE·S 
CHARWTIB AMALlE, U.S. Vrrgin 
Islands - USD's trip to the Caribbean 
was hardly a vacation. 
A day after losing to No. 25 
Wisconsin by 15 points, the Toreros 
lost by 35 to No. 22 Miami yesterday in 
the third-place game of the eight-team 
Paradise Jam Tournament 
'That was just a good old-fashioned 
rear-end kicking," USD head coach 
Bill Grier told reporters after the 80-45 
defeat 
The Toreros won their tournament 
opener Friday, 73-66 over Valparaiso; 
but then came losses to two ranked 
opponents to drop their record to 2-3. 
Brian Asbury scored 14 points to 
lead four Miami players in double fig-
ures. The Toreros were led by Chris 
Lewis with 11 points and Brandon 
Johnson with 10. 
Coming off their first loss of the 
season to Connecticut, the Hunicanes 
bounced back quickly. 
'Canes coach Frank Haith said it 
was a "really good wirt" for his experi-
enced squad, which score~ 21 points 
SEE Toreros, D3 
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Miami's top 
scorer held 
to nine points 
off turnovers, compared to just 
two points off turnovers for 
USD. 
"Defensively, I thought we 
were outstanding in the second 
half," Haith said. "It was good 
to see production out of a lot of 
guys." 
Jimmy Graham scored 11 
points, and Cyrus McGowan 
and Lance Hurdle each had 10. 
"Like Coach says, we've got 
a lot of guys who can score -
and tonight showed it," senior 
forward Asbury said. 
The 'Canes controlled the 
boards, outrebounding USD 
42-28. Besides being the team's 
second highest scorer, Graham 
grabbed a game-high 13 re-
bounds for the night - which 
coincided with his birthday . . 
"H's a very nice birthday 
present," Graham said with a 
smile after the win. 
USD SUMMARY 
No; 22 Miami 80, San Diego 45 
U5ll 14n '°" FT·A R A f Pis 
Pomare 13 l-5 1-2 1-2 0 2 7 
BJohnson 29 3-9 2-2 0-1 3 2 10 
Lewi, 30 S-8 0-0 U, 0 3 11 
Dorr 29 0-J 1-2 1-J 3 3 1 
Jackson 30 l-9 2-2 1-3 o 3 9 
Ginty 19 0-4 0-0 1-3 3 1 D 
Brown 14 0-4 0-0 1-2 0 2 D 
Jones 10 0-4 0-0 0-3 D 3 D 
Lozeau 17 2-4 0-0 1-3 D 2 ·4 
Mafra 9 1-2 1-2 0-1 D 3 3 
Totals 2lJO 17-52 NO 9-28 9 Z4 45 
Pffl:eruoos: FG .327 FT .700. )folnt Goals: 4-21, 
.190 CB.Johnson 2~. Jackson 1-3, Lewis 1-3, Jones 
0-1, Dorr 0-2, Brown 0-2, Ginty 0-4). THm Rllbolnls: 
1. llodltd 9lots: 4 (Jackson, Mafra, Jones, Ginty). 
llmovtn: 15 (B.John,on 4, Dorr 3, Jones 2, Jackson i-..l~~~/~~~~0/ inty). Sluis: 2 (Dorr, Ginty). 
l4alri Mn Ri-A FT-A R A f Pis 
McGowan 22 3-6 3-4 2·3 I 2 10 
Collins 22 l-3 2-4 Q-4 1 3 8 
Rios 20 H .l-4 0-3 2 O 5 
Dews 19 l-6 0-0 0-1 I 2 6 
McClinton 27 2-7 4-4 0-1 1 o 9 
Graham 15 S.S 1-4 5·13 D 2 11 
Hurdle 18 3-7 2·2 0-0 2 I 10 
lhomas 6 1-4 0-0 0-0 O o 3 
Jones 19 1·4 2-2 3-4 I Z 4 
Asbor( 17 4-8 6.fo 2-5 2 2 14 
Gamble 15 0-0 0-0 0-5 3 2 O 
Tobu 2lJO 1lr'SI 23-JJ 1~ 14 16 8l 
PtrtenlaQes: fG .456, FT .767. :H'oW Goals: S-18, 
.278 (Huid[e 2·4, McGowan 1-1. Thomis 1-3, McCllnton 
1~. Rios 0-1, Asbury 0-1 , Dews 0-2). Tum Rtbolnfs: 
l llocud Shots: 4 (McGowan, Jooe1, Gamble, Collins). 
1\mJwrs: 7 (Collins 2. Otws 2, Jones, Hutdlf, McClin• 
ton). Stl•s: ID (Cotnns 3, Hunfle 2, Jones 2, Rios, 
McC!nton. McGowan). Tedncal few: None. 
Son Dit9o :.> 15 • 45 
hialri ~ ~-~ 
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USD's Matt Dorr (20) grabs a rebound In Toreros' loss to Miami. Brennan Linsley/ Associated Press 
Bench players star in Miami Hurricanes' 80-45 rout of San Diego - 11/25/2008 - .. . Page 1 of 1 
MiamiHerald.com ID 
Posted on Tue, Nov. 25, 2008 
Bench players star in Miami Hurricanes' 80-45 rout of San Diego 
BY MANNY NAVARRO 
The most impressive fact in the University of Miami's 80-45 victory over San Diego o,.-- ~Y at the Paradise Jam wasn't that the 
No. 22 Hurriranes crushed the same team that upset Connecticut in the opening rou CAA Tournament last year by 35 
points. 
It wasn't that UM (3-1) allowed its fewest points since Jan. 18, 2006, dominated the Toreros 
scoreless for nearly 10 minutes during a 20-0 UM run in the second half. 
It's that the Canes accomplished all of it with Jack McClinton and DwayneCollins -- their two leacing scorers 
night in the Caribbean pretty much relaxi1g on the bench. 
TAKING A BEATING 
''That was just a good, old-fashioned rear-end-kicking," San Diego coach Bill Grier said . '' We knew they were athletic and had 
talented guards that could really shoot the ball. .. . I thought [McClinton] and Collins are what really made them go. We just did a 
poor job on e.,eryone else." 
Mcclinton was held to nine points -- single digits for only the ninth time in his 67-game career. But he took only seven shots in 27 
minutes. When he finally made his first field goal with 6:28 to play, Miami was ahead by 21 points and coasting. 
Collins enjoyed a nice night off, too, sroring eight points (making all three of his shot attempts) and grabbing four rebounds in 22 
minutes. 
He and McClinton had a nice view from the bench for most of the second half as their teammaes took care of beaing a San Diego 
team that won the postseason West Coast Conference title and returned all 10 of its lettermen from last season. 
UM coach Frank Haith called it "a good RPI win" and "the next best thing" at the tournament after Sunday's tough loss to second-
ranked UConn. It also might have served as a nice building block for his team, which faces a Stetson team that lost to Florida State 
by two points Saturday before moving on to dates with Ohio State and Kentucky nextweek. 
''There are going to be nights when other guys j.Jst dog Jack, and he's going to have a tough time," said Haith, who, a night after 
getting very little outside of Collins and McClinton,got 38 points from his bench. 
' ' But the more we get the production out of guys, the less that's going to happen. We have other guys that can score. That's the 
next step for this team in terms of growth." 
GRAHAM SHINES 
Jimmy Graham celebrated his 22nd birthday with his first career double-double, grabbing 13 rebounds and scoring 11 points in 15 
minutes. He got Miani going after San Diego's Gyno Pomare hit a jumper to trim UM's lead to 40-35 with 17:53 to play. Graham 
scored UM's next two baskets on a lay-ups, kick-starting the 20-0 run. 
"Coach was just talking about putting that loss behind us and just learning from our mistakes," Graham said. ' ' I know I didn't play 
my best basketball [Sunday] night, and I was just trying to come out with energy. 
' ' It's about time I had a night like this." 
Brian Asbury (14 points), Lance Hurdle (10 points) and Cyrus McGowan (10 points) filled in most of the rest of the points during 
the stretch as the canes improved to 5-1 in the tournament's hisbry and took home the third-place plaque. 
''That's a good basketball team," Grier said. ' 'They kind of have all the parts. They have a good post presence. They have terrific 
guards. They got good, athletic wings. They rebound well. 
' 'I can see why they're picked where they are in the ACC, and I can see why they're a Top 25 team." 
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Joreros fall victims to methodical Badgers 
FROM STAF"F AND WIRE REPORTS 
CHARL01TEAMAIJE, U.S. 
Virgin Islands - Trcvon 
Hughes had 22 points as No. 25 















The Badgers (H)) will face 
No. 2 Connecticut, a 7txi'.! win-
ner over :\:fiami, in the champi-
onship game of the eight-team 
tournament today at 5:30 p.rn. 
PST. USD (2-2) faces No. l 7 
Miami (2-1) in the third-place 
game at 3 p.m. 
Brandon Johnson led USD 
with 19 points on 5-for-8 shoot-
ing from three-point r ange. 
Gyno Pomare, 1,~rho made-his 
first start of the season, had 10 
points and three rebounds for 
the Toreros. 
11\Visconsin is the kind of 
team that doesn't make many 
mistakes, and they make you 
pay for every mistake you 
make," USD coach Bill Grier 
said. "[ knew coming in we 
would play hard enough to 
compete against tl1em, but I 
didn't know if we would play 
smart enough. 
.. \Ve had some untimely 
turnovers when we were onlv a 
basket or two away from taking 
the lead, and we missed a lot of 
shots iu the paint from 10 feet, 
and . . . you have to make 
(those) against teams like 
Wisconsin ." 
"!"hey do a good job of body-
bumping you around the bas-
ket and we didn't handle it ... 
as wen as we should have .'' 
Wisconsin shot 48.8 perc.ent, 
while holding the Toreros to 
34.5 percent, and had a 22-16 
advantage iu i>oiut·s in the painL 
"Ille Badgers also had a 20-11 
advantage in points off tum• 
overs. 
Johnwn, sho\.\ing no ill ef. 
fects of a SCt-atched cor,1ea suf-
fered in Friday's opening-round 
\.ict.ory over Valparaiso, scored 
seven of USD's fin;t nine µoinrs 
as the Toreros took a ~ lead. 
Bot Wisconsin scored the next 
eight straight to gain control 
26-20 at U1c half and kept th<; 
Toreros al bay through the final 
20 minutes. 
USD sophomore forward 
Rob Jones picked up two fouls 
seconds apatt and played only 
lour minutes in the first half 
and 13 lor the game. He was 
limited to four points and two 
rebounds. 
"He got two fouls and as a 
coach you think you've got to 
take him out because you don't 
want him to pick up a third in 
the first half," Grier said. "As a 
player, when lhat happens and 
you have to sit for a long time it 
can take away your moment 
and bother you mentalli•. He 
has to deal wilh il better than 
he did. Hopefully he'll learn 
from it." 
In the first semifinal, Hash-
eem Thabeet had 19 points and 
l4 rebounds, and A.). Price ad-
ded 13 points and 11 rebow1ds 
in No.2 Connecticut's victor)' 
over No. 18 Miami. 
Jack McClinton had 27 
points for the Hurricanes, and 
Dwayne Collins added 16 
points and 14 rebounds. 
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San Diego Sports 
Miami puts clamps on San Diego in second half 
(:/) Mf:IAfl FL 80. ,')AA' DIEGO -15 
Bv Sporls Ticl- cr 
Posl~d 0 11 Mon. Nov 2-41h, 2uOS 
l.a:.; t upd.lkll \ ·1nn. Nnv 241h. :~(,OX 
ST. TI-IOMAS. Virgin !~lands (Ticker) -- \\ 
choice or numerous score rs. Spg I ljegp co11 
make a basket after the hal r. 
Brian 1\ sbury kd J;,ur players in doubk fi gures with 14 p,,ints as No. 
21 !Vfo11ni captured an 80-45 vicwry over San Diego in Monday's 
third-plac.: game of the l'arad ise Jam. 
Dt'sp ite l11e lopsided final score, the contest w:is a close contest unti l 
th<' second half when the Torcros muskredju~t 15 points while 
shooling 2 1 percent t6-ol~28) lrnm lhe licld. 
l\·1iami (3-1) had just u 40- 35 edge wii.h just under 18 mi11111.es 
rcJlla ining alkr Gyno Pnmarc hit a .iulllpcr. That w,,ttld he San 
Diego', la,t lie Id goa l until Lh,•rc was just 8:40 lei\ . 
fn the 111canwhi lc. the Hurri ca nes wc:nt 011 a '..'0-0 run. pulling ahead 
60-35 when Cyrus !VlcGowan capped it 011 a layup with 9: 13 Lt) pla}'. 
Lance Hurdle c(,ntrihukcl seven poin ts and Jimmy Grnham si~ 
during the dec isive span. 
Graham fi nished wilh 11 poinls and I lurdle and Mc(i1)w,in ended up 
with IO each fi1r M iarn i. which did slrugglc from deep. goi ng 5-,,t~ I 8 
(28 pcrcen l) on :,-pointers. 
Chris Lewis had 11 poi nts fo r the Tor~ros [2-:l), who failed lll crack 
50 points lilr the ,et:ond , tr3ight game afkr losing to Wisconsin , M-
49, in the semifinals on Sunday. 
More by this author. 
Share this article 
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Miami (Fla.) vs. San Diego 
Preview • GameCenter • Box Score • Full Play-by-Play· Shot Chart· Glog (Live Commentary) 
TIME: 06:00 P.M. EST 
VENUE: Convocation Center 
Widgets Ale l'f RSS □ Send 
Miami got off to a surprising start last season before stumbling down the stretch . 
Coming off their first loss, !he No. 22 Hurricanes wlll lry lo bounce back quickly and avoid another slide 
Monday when they take on San Diego in the third-place game of the Paradise Jam tournament in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. 
Miami (2-1) won its first 12 games last seaso ·shed 23-11 - still a surprising result after going 12-20 in 
2006-07 . The Hurricanes came into 2007-o,6:=.....;• ·xpectations after receiving its first preseason ranking 
in nine years, and responded with back-to- open the season, winning by an average of 23 points. 
After holding each or its first two opponents 
round of this tournament, Miami struggled ln 
scored a season-high 27 points and Dwayn 
game and shot a season-low 35.3 percent. 
"They played hard," coach Frank Haith sa id. 
Despite the disappointing outcome, McClinto 
shooting 41 . 7 percent but was 1 0-of-23 from 
McClinton was the top returning scorer from 
season. He averaged 17. 7 points last season. 
O points, Including Southern Mississippi in the first 
s to No. 2 Connecticut on Sunday. Jack McClinlon 
ded 16 and 14 rebounds, but Miami trailed the entire 
ed extremely hard." 
landing. He came in averaging 15.5 points and 
nday, including 5-of-8 from 3-poinl range. 
brought back the majority of its offense from last 
On Monday, the Hurricanes will face a peskian Dilo (2-2) team , which advanced to the semifinals 
following a 73-66 win over Valparaiso on Fri Y. buiSst 64-49 to No. 25 Wisconsin on Sunday in a game 
much closer than the final score. 
Brandon Johnson had 19 points, going 5-of-8 from 3-poinl range, and Gyno Poma re added 10. Johnson is 
leading San Diego with 15.0 points per game. 
The Toreros made several runs at Wisconsin, which led the entire half, but couldn't get closer than seven in 
the final five minutes. They shot 34.5 percent for the game and were outscored at the free-throw line 17-6. 
"I thought we did some good things defensively in stretches, but offensively we were careless with the ball and 
had 100 many turnovers : coach Bill Grier said. "And we didnl shoot the ball well .... Hopefully our team can 
learn from !he way (!he Badgers) play." 
This is the first meeting between the teams. The Toreros came into Sunday's game having won three of their 
last four games against Top 25 opponents. Miami has won 16 of its last 17 against unranked, non-conference 
opponents, including four straight by an average of 21 .5 points . 
Copyright 2008 by STA TS LLC and The Assodated Press. Any commercial use or distribution without the 
express written consent of STATS LLC and The Associated Press is strictly prohibited. 
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West Coast ACC 
Team 
Cont. W• Tol.W• 
Team 
Conf.W• Tol.W• 
L L L L 
SI. Marys (Ca.) 0-0 3-0 Duke 0-0 6-0 
Gonzaga 0-0 2-0 Clemson 0-0 5-0 
Portland 0-0 3-1 Florida St. 0-0 4-0 
San Francisco 0-0 3-1 Maryland 0-0 3-0 
San Diego 0-0 2-2 North Carolina 0-0 3-0 
Santa Clara 0-0 1-2 Virginia 0-0 3-0 
Pepperdine 0-0 1-4 Georgia Tec/1 0-0 2-0 
Loyola-
0-0 0-4 N.C . Stale 0-0 2-0 
MarynlOunt 





































f-Jl;ami tFla.) 0-0 2-1 
Virginia Tech 0-0 3-2 
Exp anded Standings 
Min. Per Game 
Pts. Per Game 
Ast. Per Game 
Reb. Per Game 
Field Goal -;. 
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McClinton, Miami set to face fiesty Sa 
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San Diego (2-2) al (21) Miami FL (2-1) 6:00 pm EST 
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Islands (Ticker) - Jack McClinlon and No. 21 Miami will try lo 
Related: 
NCAAB Betting Articles 
NCAAB Picks 
NCAAB Forum 
bounce back from their first loss of the season on Monday against San Diego in the consolation game of the Paradise 
Jam. -
McCtinlon scored a season-high 27 points and Dwayne Collins added 16 and 14 rebounds, but the Hurricanes were 
overmatched in a 76-63 loss lo No. 2 Connecticut on Sunday in the semifinals. 
Miami, which received its first preseason ranking in nine years, opened the season with consecutive wins by an 
average ol 23 points. However, the Hurricanes shot a season-tow 35 percent from the floor in the toss to UConn. 
Miami may be able to get back on track against the Toreros. The Hurricanes (2-1) have won lour straight and 16 of 
their last 17 games against unranked, non-conference opponents. 
San Diego shot just 34 .5 percent from the floor in a 64-49 loss lo Wisconsin on Sunday. The Toreros, who upset 
Connecticut in the first-round of the NCAA Tournament last season, had won three of their last lour games against 
ranked opponents. 
This is the first meeting between the teams. 
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W N BA 
Women's College 
CBA 
St. Tomas, VI (Sports Networ1<) - After a day of rest, 
the San Diego Toreros and 25th-ranked Wisconsin 
Badgers get back al it tonight, as lhey clash in the 
semifinal round of the Paradise Jam at the LIVI Sports 
and Fitness Center. The victor of this bout will move 
on to face either second-ranked UConn or 17th-
ranked Miami-Florida in the finals on Monday. 
This eight-team tournament got underway on Friday, 
with San Diego capturing a 73-66 victory over 
Valparaiso in the opening round. It was the Toreros' 
second straight victory fol lowing a season-opening 
loss at UNLV (65-60). 
As for Wisconsin, it had a much more difficult time in 
its opening round contest, slipping past Iona 60-58 in 
overtime. It was clearly the most difficult game of the 
• No. 6 Texas seeks retYm 
tO...i\'in._CQUJ.l!!Jl.j!QaJfil! 
~ 99.!l 






• Boston College and 
fl.JL@e.me e.t.i□J'll:XLY_oLk 
CLty 
• J'iCM...IQQ-25 ask t all 
G;,_m_e____C_a P5_im,_s 
• Syracuse beats '07 and 
'08 national chamru.Q 
riiJLQlf.Cla_s~ 
season for the Badgers, who opened the year wilh home wins over Long Beach State (68-
61) and SIU-Edwardsville (80-58). Wisconsin has had success in the Paradise Jam before, 
winning the title in 2005. 
Tonight's game represents the first-ever meeting between San Diego and Wisconsin on the 
hardwood. 
The Toreros converted 25-ol-37 free-throw attempts and dominated the boards, 50-30, as 
they defeated Valpo on Friday. The team also shot 41 .8 percent from the field , helping it 
compensate for 17 turnovers. Gyno Pomare came off the bench and notched a double-
double with 17 points and 12 rebounds to lead the charge for San Diego. Brandon Johnson 
added 14 points and eight boards to the mix, while Rob Jones logged eight points and nine 
rebounds. On the season, Jones leads the club with 16. 7 ppg and he is also collecting 8.0 
rpg. Pomare is second in order with 14.5 ppg, while Johnson contributes 13.7 ppg and 3.7 
apg. Overall, San Diego is posting 66.0 ppg this season, in addition to outrebounding its foes 
by 5.7 rpg. 
Marcus Landry's tip-in with 39 seconds left forced overtime and the Badgers were able lo 
hold off a late charge by Iona in the extra session for a 60-58 victory on Friday. Wisconsin 
shot a dismal 31 .3 percent from the noor and had 19 turnovers in the contest, but were able 
to do damage at the foul line, converting 25-of-34 opportunities . Trevon Hughes made 11-of-
12 free throws and he led the way with 21 points. Jason Bohannon contributed 13 points and 
six boards, while Landry finished with seven points. After three games, Landry tops the 
roster in scoring at 15.0 ppg and he is also snaring 4.0 rpg. Bohannon adds 13.0 ppg and 
4.0 rpg to the rotation, while Hughes chips in with 12.7 ppg . As a whole, the Badgers are 
averaging 72.0 ppg and limiting lheir foes to just 59.0 ppg . 
11/23 12:13:01 ET 
(02008 The Sports Network. All Rights Reserved. 
Qri vacv_nolicy I your ~ mments 
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Torero n paradise 
with opening victory 
STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS 
Senior forward/center Gyno Po-
mare came off the bench for a 17-
point, 12-rebound double-double in 
25 minutes t.o lead the USD men's 
basketball team to a 7%6 victory 
over Valparaiso yesterday in an 
opening-round game of the Paradise 
.lam loumament at Charlotte Amalie 
on St. Thomas in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands . 
,itJ..{, TOREROS 73, 
' VALPARAISO 66 
fe rence selection, missed the USD 
season opener at Las Vegas serving 
a one-game suspension for breach 
of team rules. He contributed 12 
points and four rebounds in 17 min-
utes in a home victory Tuesday over 
Nevada. 
'To his credit, he hasn't hung his 
head and has handled everything in 
the right way," USD coach Bill Grier 
said. "He's going to be back in the 
starting lineup. It's a matter of when, 
and it could be soon.'' 
Pomare scored 13 of his points in 
the second half as USD (2-1) ad-
vanced to the tournament semifinals 
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. PST against 
Wisconsin . The Badgers beat Iona 
60-58 in ove1time in the nightcap of 
four games yesterday at the Univer-
sity of Virgin Islands. 
Pomare, an All-West Coast Con-
Brandon Johnson added 14 points 
and eight rebounds for the Toreros, 
SEE Toreros, D6 
USO junior De'Jon Jackson gets past Valparaiso's 
Eric Buggs in a Paradise Jam game. Jackson later 
fouled out but the Toreros won. Associated Press 
!,,: TOREROS USD SUMMARY 
CONTINUED FRO M PA GE D1 USD 73, Valparaiso 66 
USO rebounding USI) ,,., Rt-A FT-A A ,. F l'b Jones 27 3-9 2·6 1-9 I 4 B 
a key to victory 
Maira 15 4-4 0-0 1-1 0 3 B 
BJohnson 33 3-11 8-10 ().8 2 0 14 
Oorr 39 I-{, 4-4 2-8 I 2 1 
Jacksoo 17 1-3 ,-6 3.5 3 5 1 
and Rob Jones had nine rebounds 
Ginty 23 2-3 0-0 1-1 3 3 5 
Lewis 18 2·2 J.5 1-3 0 3 1 
and eight points. Brown 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 Pomare 25 7-17 ~ 1,.12 2 4 17 
111e game ended with USD short Lozeau I 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 I 0 
three guards. Jw1ior De'Jon Jack- Tobls 2ll0 ~ 'l!r"IT I.HO 12 zr 73 Pfrctnta9n: fG .416, fl .676. :tN!t Galls: 2-6, .250. TNII 
son fouled out with 3:53 remaining, Rebolnls: 3. llodu!d 9IOl:I: 2. 'llnovorE 17. !IIHls:. TKII+ 
Johnson was sidelined after being 
calfoom:None. 
poked in the eye and freshman Yalpanlm .., Rt-A FT-A A A f l'tl 
Matt Dorr was out with a laceration lgbavboa 31 2-5 9-1 2 1·5 2 2 13 Roqers 33 3-8 1-2 ().4 0 1 8 
in the corner of his mouth. Haskins 19 ()-{, 1-2 ().4 1 4 1 
Grier said Johnson had 
Buggs 26 6-10 1-2 1-5 0 5. 16 
a Oiebler 36 1-6 1·1 2-{, I 5 3 
scratched cornea that was expected fume y 15 J.5 1-2 1-2 I 2 1 Witt 3 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 I 3 
to heal sufficiently for him to play Shelton 3 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
tomorrow. An elbow opened a Ferry 0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Little 20 ,-8 ().2 1-2 0 s 7 
three-quarter inch cut on Dorr that Jones 14 3-5 2-4 0-0 1 s B 
was stitched up after the game. Tobls 
2D) 1M4 UrZT &-.II 6 Jl 66 
f'trctnlalJes: FG .407, fl .593. 3'ftJt1I Golls: t,.24, .250 
USD outscored Valparaiso 36-28 r..nown: 14. lba 8. Ttdnal fOIK None. 
in the paint and outrebounded the USD(2-1) 'ST ]II - 73 
Crusaders 50-30. ~(Z-1) .I) ]II - 66 
I 41 
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Pomare sco~ 17 to lead 
Toreros pa alparaiso 
STAFF t'.ND Wmi: REPORTS 
CHARLOTTE AM 
U.S. Virgin Islands -
Pornare's 17 points h 
the Univebi ry of San Diego 
m en'slThsRer ball team beat 
Valparaiso 73-66 on Friday 
in the Paradise Jam. 
Senior center l'omare, 
who p layed 
USO 73 25 minutes, 
Valparaiso 66 scored 13 of 
his poi nts in 
the second half. The El 
Camino High graduate also 
grabbed 12 rebounds in the 
ga me at the University of 
the Virgin Islands. 
Brandon Johnson added 
14 points and eight r e-
bounds for tl1e Toreros (2-1), 
and Rob Jones had nine re-
bounds and eight points. 
"Com ing in to this game 
we knew the history of Val-
paraiso ·with their success in 
h e postseason, as well as 
heing a well-coached team," 
said USD coach Bill Grier. 
"'fonigb.t was a dogfight. Thro 
teams batt ling it out until 
th e end. We didn't player 
perfect, but gutted it out for 
a very good win. We felt we 
h ad to get the ball inside 
against them, and we were 
concerned with them on the 
glass. 
"Our guys took it to heart 
what we wanted them to 
do." 
USD outscored Val-
paraiso 36-28 in the paint 
and outrebounded the Cru-
saders 50-30. 
Erik Buggs led Val po (2·1) 
with 16 points and five re-
bounds. Urule Igbavboa 
added 13 points and five re-
bounds. 
Valparaiso added 12 
points on fast breaks and 
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San Diego (1-1) vs. Valpa 
BY SPORTS NETWORK, The Sport 
Comment on this story 
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GAME NOTES: The San Diego Toreros and Valparaiso Crusaders collide for the first-ever time on the 
hardwood today, as they meet in the opening round of the Paradise Jam at the UVI Sports and Fitness 
Center. The team that comes out on top in this one will earn the right to battle either Iona or Wisconsin 
in the semifinals. The Toreros enter the tournament on a high note, as they captured a 65-51 victory 
over Nevada on Tuesday. It was a nice rebound for San Diego, which opened the season with a 65-60 
setback at UNLV. The Toreros are a talented and experienced team with five starters back from a squad 
that went 22-14 and advanced to the second round of the NCAA Tournament last season. As for Valpo, it 
won both of its games prior to this tournament, marking its fourth straight 2-0 start to a season . The 
Crusaders got things going with an 87-56 trouncing of Marian on Saturday prior to cruising past UCF, 69-
52, on Tuesday. Valpo returns three starters from a team that finished 22-14 last season and made an 
appearance in the inaugural CBI. 
The Toreros knocked down 54.0 percent of their field goal attempts and held Nevada to just a 32. 7 
percent shooting performance, as they picked up their first win of the season on Tuesday. It was 
certainly a much better effort by San Diego, which shot just 3 7. 7 percent from the floor in an opening 
loss to UNLV. Rob Jones headed the charge last game with 23 points and five rebounds, although he was 
also guilty of eight turnovers. Still, it was another great effort by Jones, as he opened the season with a 
double-double performance of 19 points and 10 rebounds. After logging 14 points and five assists in the 
opener, Brandon Johnson contributed 13 points and seven rebounds in the win over Nevada. Gyno 
Pomare, who missed the opener, even got involved last game with 12 points on 6-of-7 field goals. 
After being held without a point or rebound in an opening win over Marian, Urule Igbavboa went for a 
double-double of 15 points and 14 rebounds in leading Valpo past UCF on Tuesday. Erik Buggs put forth 
11 points and three steals last game, while Michael Rogers notched his own double-double with 10 points 
and 11 boards. In the opener, Rogers tallied 13 points and led the squad with a 23 -point effort last time 
out. Valpo shot 46.3 percent from the floor last game, a nice follow up to its 55.9 percent performance in 
the opener. The Crusaders have also done well on the boards, outrebounding their foes in both contests . 
The Toreros are more experienced and more talented as well and that should help them get past a 
respectable Valpo club today. 
Fact Stats 
Game Date and Time 
Predicted Outcome 
All rights reserved. This copyrighted material may not be published, broadcast or 
redistributed in any manner. 
Get $150+ in coupons in every Sunday N&O. Click here for convenient home delivery. 
© Copyright 2008, The News & Observer Publishing Company 
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Paradise no vacation for Crusaders 
(httg://www.post-trib.com/sports/1292424 vuhoops1.article) 
November 21, 2008 
BY MARK LAZERUS Post-Tribune sports editor 
VALPARAISO - Homer Drew would like to keep the Paradise Jam championship in the family. 
"We all know who the defending champions is, right?" the Valparaiso coach said . "Baylor University." 
That would be the same Baylor that is coached by Drew's son, former Valparaiso coach Scott Drew. 
The Crusaders will be hard-pressed to repeat Baylor's performance, but they'll be pressing hard to do it. 
VU showed off its new, high-pressure defense in its first s of the season, convincing victories over 
Marian and Central Florida. 
And the full-court defensive intensity from the like s Erik Buggs, Jake Diebler, Howard Little and 
Michael Rogers has been the key to success so 
They'll have to be even more intense to keep this afternoon 's opponent at the Paradise Jam in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. The Crusaders play San Die20 - the reigning West Coast Conference tournament champions 
and a team that beat Connecticut (another Paradise Jam entrant) in the first round of the NCAA Tournament 
last year. 
The Toreros bring everybody back from that team, including senior forward Gyno Pomare and senior guard 
Brandon Johnson, along with sophomore forward Rob Jones, who has averaged 21 points and 7.5 rebounds in 
two games. 
The Toreros lost to UNLV in their opener, then defeated Nevada 65-51 on Tuesday. 
"It's a really big-time tournament," Drew said . "San Diego's an NCAA team from last year with all their starters 
back, then you've got Wisconsin, UConn - a lot of quality teams down there. We're going to have to play 
better, we have to get better each game. We need to have less turnovers, we need to handle the ball a little 
better, we need to shoot the ball a little better. " 
If the Crusaders can knock off San Diego, they'd likely draw Wisconsin on Sunday night. If they lose, they'd 
likely play Iona on Saturday night. 
The Crusaders' near-upset of Wisconsin - in which they led nearly the entire game in Madison until late - is 
still fresh in their minds. 
"We would definitely like to play Wisconsin on a neutral court, but our focus is entirely on San Diego," Diebler 
said . "They're an extremely good team, and we don't get to play anybody like Wisconsin unless we get past 
them first. I know we have a little history with Wisconsin, but we aren 't looking too far ahead ." 
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SearchChicago - Jobs I NeighborhoodCircle.com I Centerstage 
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College Hoops Betting - Paradise Jam Preview 
by 6etU$ Staff 
The opening round of the Paradise Jam tourney tips off on 
Friday, giving NCAAB ~ rts betting fans an early look at a 
trio of Top 25 teams in action - No. 25 Wisconsin, No. 17 
Miami, and the tournament favorite, No. 2 Connecticut. 
The first game on Friday's tournament schedule is 
Southern Mississippi versus Miami. The Golden Eagles 
have started the season with a couple wins, but they 
came against much lesser competition than Miami - Loyola 
(LA) and Alabama State. Jeremy Wise averaged 24.5 
points in those two games, and he'll likely need to play 
the game of his life for Southern Miss to upset Miami. The Hurricanes' only game so far this 
season was a 96-60 blowout against Florida Southern. Dwayne Collins was a beast in the rout 
with 1B points and 16 rebounds In only 25 minutes, and he1I be difficult for the Golden Eagles 




NFL Week 12 Bet1ing - Washington Redskins 
at Ss:atile ~.hawks 
in r~Fl F·rcl? Ph.:ICs 
Game 2 on Friday's tourney sked is the only game not involving a ranked team-,San Diego 
versus Valparaiso. The Crusaders should be the favorite after jumping out to a -b start with 
easy wins over Marian and UCF. The Toreros lost their season opener to UNLV 65-60 as a 12-
point underdog on the NCAAB odds, but bounced back with a 65-51 drubbing of Nevada. San 
Diego was led by Rob Jones in both games, and he1I need to be the difference-maker for the 
Toreros to do anything In the tourney. 
2 ■ 
~ Minn~~ot'Q Vikings visit JQnes"Drew, 
If_you're looking for a bi!U~ in the first round take a look at the 
next game, Connecticut versus La Salle. The Huskies are considered to 
be a national championship contender due to their immense depth, and 
a solid showing in the Paradise Jam is expected. UConn blasted Western 
Carolina 81-55 in their opener behind a 23-point, 17-rebound effort from 
Hasheem Thabeet, and they posted another rout in their next game, a 
99-56 stomping of Hartford. Freshman Kemba Walker led the Huskies In 
that win with 21 points. The Explorers haven't looked too good to start 
the season after barely getting past Morgan State 64-61 in their opener 
and then following up that mediocre performance with a 65-61 loss to Florida State. The only 
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West Coast Conference more than just Gonzaga 
r a 10-year reign as kings of the West Coast Conference, Gonzaga may need to 
some room at the head of the table in the very near future . 
Related: 
NCAAB Betting Articles 
~li.!'kl<, 
NCAABforum 
y did not exactly welcome the company with open arms, the Bulldogs were joined at the NCAA Tournament 
by a pair of conference foes that appear poised to do so again this year. 
Tli -08 campaign was a historic one for a league, as It had never had more than two teams go to the "Big 
Oance" . ...san_Oiego pulled an upset over Gonzaga in the wee tournament to earn the automatic bid and Saint Mary's, 
which ~ranees in the national polls last season, was rewarded with an at-large bid along with the Bulldogs. 
"I think Gonzaga and San Diego and Saini Mary's have been picked pretty high, and so I think il's an indication of how 
strong our league is,· Gaels coach Randy Bennett said. 'Vvhen we start talking about scheduling, shoot I'm worried 
about the league." 
The pair of upstart programs return a combined nine starters and figure to push the 'Zags again this season as the 
wee may be in the midst of becoming the next ·mid-major" conference capable of hanging with the Big Easts and 
Pac-10s of the counlry (Missouri Valley ring a bell?). 
"This conference I think is going lo be the strongest its been, maybe in, this is now my 16th year in this league, it might 
be the strongest its been from top to bottom." said San Diego coach Bill Grier, who enters his second season after 16 
seasons as an assistant with Gonzaga. 
For Saint Mary's, it is all about recent Olympian, All-Conference perfomier and Newcomer of the Year from last 
season, Australia's Patrick Mills. 
The lightning quick point guard averaged 14.8 points and 3.5 assists per game last season and should have 
accumulated some valuable experience playing against the best players in the world in Beijing. 
·1 think Patty exceeded my expectations (in the Olympics) and I think very highly or him,· Bennett said. "To go in there 
and play in the Olympics as a 20 year old against pros and to end up being the leading scorer for Australia, which was 
a team that finished in the final eight, for him to do that was really incredible. I probably won't ever have another player 
who does that when he's currently playing on our roster." 
Defensive Player of the Year Damion Simpson and his 13.4 points, 9.6 rebounds and 58 blocks are also back for the 
Gaels, as are fellow starters Ian O'Leary and Oman Samhan. 
If the wee expects to send three teams dancing again, it may be up to San Diego to regain the fem, it had at the end 
of lasl season. II was a tale of lwo differenl Torero learns in 2007-08; one lhal pulled one of lhe biggesl upsels of lhe 
NCAAs by downing No. 4 seed Connecticul, and another that struggled lo an B-11 start before closing with 14 wins in 
their last 17 games. 
"For the first lime I think , with at least this group of kids, there's expectations on them at least externally," Grier said. 
"The thing I've tried to preach to them this entire offseason, this preseason ? Is having to step up to the challenge of 
being more of a hunted team. For us 10 have success that ls going to be one of the biggest things thal we are going to 
have to overcome.• 
But San Diego should be brimming with confidence entering the n8'-N campaign. While Gonzaga and Saint Mary's 
bowed oul in the NCAA's opening round, the 13Ih-seeded Toreros used a last-second shol by De'Jon Jackson lo beat 
on of the Big East's best before falling to Western Kentucky in the second round. 
Although Jackson hit the big shot back in March, it's a pair of All-Conference players Iha! hold the key to another bid to 
lhe "Big Dance" for San Diego. 
Seniors Brandon Johnson and Gyno Pomare combined to average 31 points a season ago as an inside-outside threat 
that gave defenses fits. They ranked in the top-five in assists and rebounds, respectively, and will look to lead a 
veteran squad into position for an at-large bid in case a wee championship does not happen this times around. 
Although Gonzaga failed lo capture the league's tournament title for just the second lime in the last 10 years despite a 
13-1 league mark last season, ii did manage to claim its eighth-straight regular season title and go dancing for the 10th 
straight season. 
And don't expect the Bulldogs to relinquish their stranglehold on the conference without a fight as they have the talent 
to be even better than a year ago. 
"In lhe past people expected us to just roll through the league, and it's been incredibly unfair expectation on our guys," 
Gonzaga coach Mark Few said. "It's nice 10 see now that we are getting some national publicity for some of the other 
teams. I think there have been great teams in this league for quite some time." 
Led by last year's wee Player of the Year Jeremy Pargo, the Bulldogs will surely be dancing again. 
Pargo is what makes lhe Bulldogs go, averaging a league-leading six assists and possessing the leadership and big-
shot ability that Few relies upon. 
But the point guard is not the only capable player the 'Zags put on the court by any means. They return a bevy of 3-
point lhreats, lnduding leading-scorer Matt Bouldin, who knocked down a team-high 46 shots from behind the arc. 
In the frontcourt, Josh Heytvelt and Austin Daye present the ability to score both inside and out and should help 
Gonzaga stave off the up-and-comers for now. 
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Upbeat Jones stellar at both ends in USO victory 
j,_~ • ~ TOR EROS 65, 
7;;/.,1 _"_,.) NEVADA 51 
"I try ti) kn:p that. "3!ll!f a,vay, 
but sometim,!s lt .:omce! up 
when 1 se-e il c,n TV," Jirnf't-
saicl .. l'vc been j?t'tthig a couple 
a ( calls lately from f}eople who 
wantt<l t b do i.nlcrvicws. By Hank Wesch 
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Grier glad 
to have two 
players back 
the b9ok~ U> m;1ke his fall aca-
demic ll);vJ casi~r. hit the ~:m 
Ir, work on his giil'ne and "cut 
dc,wn on my social life.°' 
Quite a sacrifice? ·-vvu've 
8'll t,, do what you've gnr tc, do 
tn gH bette r," Jo nes said . 
T1v! gam e ma.rkcd the 
ZOO~ se.tson dthut !Qr Gyno 
Pomare. who servt:d .- om .... 
g-t1me sus1>cm,lon for bn.~ach c,f 
lx.!<tm rult•~ in ~turd;1y'$ \1)s.,5 al. 
UN!,Y and j11ni1,r De 'JonJack-
11,n , who m~ d the season 
opener \"ith a Knee i11j l1 ry. Po-
m::.re's fir~t words in the post· 
game inte rview ruom wen! an 
apo logy tc, his mother for get" 
r.ing 'Sttsp,•nded. n u.~· next ones 
Wtrf-! a pn,nti$<' tr) rna.kr. it up 
to her. 
'Tm jus1 glad lo be back and 
whatever the coach wants mt" 
10 du. J'm going to rk> it.'' Po-
mar{· sai<i. "I j11M want to gtl 
h.:1ck in that tinl!t1p." 
Pt,nmre ermv: r) ff the bench 
3:3(' irw, the gamt- and sc;c, r-:d 
•;!x pniub in his firs1 6-minut\'.', 
US0 's Rob Jones slams home a dunk as par t of his 23-point 
effort in leadlnQ the Toreros. I':.amir?O,·aftcr.-. f Unioi1·Tri!r.u1t 
J.1,sccond st.int. He finished 
with 12 Point':i. four rP.bound& 
and thrc~c-: assists. 
"Obviou~ly, having bolh 
1.hose kid t:i {Pomare and Ja~k 
S<)I)) back wa.~ a boost" Torc-
r<>s ht'ad CC1ach Bill Grir. r :;.aid. 
"11H:=y wen· a huge part o( t:hi':i 
learn la~t yt.-t1r. T he staff 
coun L-3 ,rn them ;md tilt: tt-J.m 
a1111~ts on thf:".rn being a big 
p a11 ;.i.g:.1jn thls year." 
At mti ch closer· to fu ll 
Mrr.ngth UHU"J in I.ht' sedwn 
openc-:-t ·- lwc, players n!tmtin 
,,n sus~en-,;ion for anutht:r 
week at least - USt, ,;uuld 
<:ind did utilize il'':i drptl! and 
lin~up !h.::xibi!j ty, 
~:nior {!\lard Braw.ic,n Juhn-
oon !.l 3 P,>inl-::. lcam•hikh sev• 
en rebounds>, s,Xlrktd ai1 X-•i 
Torerns break9uf iu the: first 
3:l fj 11.f tbe game. The T•m:.ri.Vi 
k7'1 3'i'-27 ~t halftime, ~oJn:d 
lhE: fir5r Si..'<. point~ a.ft,~r th...: 
break and led by :!5 -.virh t·1Jl 
remaining. 
"Overn.1! it was a very tov<i 
effort-:" Gritr said. "l wa~ r~ally 
Cf,nct:mt~d cc,min~ i1; br,c:;,1usr: 
rhey really manhandled us l:1. t 
y~r1r at tht:ir pl::1cP.. I felt tlw! 
wt:: really had re, cc1rne (,u1 
$•,,.:inging, '.\,'(• h,1d 1 o b,. rl i i~ 
av,gres:U>r and I fe lt fc,r the 
most part of th(" ui).'!hl we did 
that." 
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Torero 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FOR THE NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - Ah, what a 
difference an NCAA tourna-
ment victory makes. 
·The University of San 
Diego's students traditionally 
have stayed away from early 
season games, but 1,100 
turned out (on a campus of 
4,600) to add atmosphere to 
Jenny Craig Pavilion as the 
Toreros beat Nevada 65-51 
Tuesday night in their home 
opener played before 3,355 
fans. 
The night started with USD · 
(1-1) unveiling an NCAA tour-
nament bariner recognizing the 
school's tournament 2008 
NCAA trip to the second 
round. 
Then the students, who did 
their homework, made life mis-
erable on Nevada freshman 
Luke Babbitt, a McDonald's All-
American that finished with 
only three points on 1-of-9 
shooting. From the opening 
tipoff, 'the students chanted, 
"Babbitt! Babbitt!" 
They added insult to injury 
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with loudest 
sustained roar 
of the night fol-
lowing a se-
quence -that 
started · with 
the 6-foot-9 
Babbitt miss-
ing a dunk that 
bounced off 
the baok of the 
rim and 
Toreros finish-
ing with an al-
ley-oop dunk 
by Rob Jones 
on a pass from 
mid-court by 
senior guard Brandon Johnson. 
The fans may have had th(')ir 
fun, but Jones, a 6-6, 230-pound 
sophomore, was the real neme-
sis for Babbitt, who had made 
his college debut for Nevada (1, 
1) with a 20-point, 12-rebound 
performance in a win Saturday 
at Montana State. 
Jones defended Babbitt and 
finished with a game-high 23 
points to go with five rebounds. 
"I recruited Luke and he's 
very des~rving of being a Mc-
Donald's All-American," USD · 
coach Bill Grier said. "But I 
thought Rob did a great job of 
defense on him. He wouldn't 
let him get the ball where he 
wanted it." 
The home opener included 
the season debut for senior cen-
ter/forward Gyno Pomare, the 
El Camino High alum who sat 
the game's first four minutes 
and finished with 12 points 
with four rebounds. Pomare 
had been suspended for violat-
ing team rules for the scrim-
mage against Long Beach 
State, an exhibition against Cal 
State Los Angeles and season-
opening loss Saturday at Neva-
da-Las Vegas when the Toreros 
nearly pulled off an upset be-
fore falling 65-60. · 
"It feels great to be back," 
Pomare said. 'Tll do whatever 
Coach says I have to do. H that 
means coming off the bench, 
that's what rn do." 
A year ago, USD lost at 
Nevada 76-62, but Wolf Pack 
coach Mark Fox said the 
Toreros are a much better team 
since last year's run. 
"Johnson is a very good 
guard, Pomare is tough in the 
post and Jones is a terrific 
swing player," Fox said. 
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Toreros take their home opener 
STAFF REPORTS 
SAN DIEGO -Ah, what a 
difference an NCAA tourna-
ment victory makes. 
The University of San 
Diego's students traditionaJly 
have stayed away from early 
season games, but .1,100 
turned out (on a campus of 
4,600) to add atmosphere to 
Jenny Craig Pavilion a.s the 
Toreros beat Nevada 65-51 
Tuesday night in their home 
opener played before 3,355 
fans. 
The night started with 
USD (1-1) unveiling an 
USO 
Nevada 
85 NCAA tour-nament 
51 banner rec-
ognizing 
the school's townament 2008 
NCAA trip to the second 
round. 
Then the students, who 
did their homework, made 
life miserable on Nevada 
freshman Luke Babbitt, a 
McDonald's All-American 
that finished with only three 
points on 1-of-9 shooting. 
From the opening tipoff, the 
students chanted, "Babbitt! 
Babbitt!" 
They added insult to in-
jury with loudest sustained 
roar of the night following 
a sequence that started 
with the 6-foot-9 Babbitt 
m1ssmg . a dunk · that 
bounced off the back of the 
rim and Toreros finishing 
with an alley-oop dunk by 
Rob Jones on a pass from 
mid-court by senior guard 
Brandon Johnson. 
The fans may have had 
their fun, but Jones, a 6-6, 
230-pound sophomore, was 
the real nemesis for Babbitt, 
who had made his college de-
but for Nevada (1-1) with a 
20-point, 12-rebound per-
formance in a win Saturday 
at Montana State. 
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Wolf Pack Basketball: Toreros torch Wolf Pack 
By Chris Murray 
cmurray@rgj.com 
SAN DIEGO -- Nevada basketball coach Mark Fox warned before the season began that his young 
team would incur some public growing pains . 
You can consider the Wolf Pack's 65-51 loss to San Diego in front of 3,355 fans at the Jenny Craig 
Pavilion on Tuesday night just that. 
The Nevada offense, which struggled in the team's season opener three days prior, never did get on 
track Tuesday. And this time the Wolf Pack defense couldn't come to the rescue. 
For the second straight game, Nevada (1-1) shot worse than 35 percent from the field (hitting 32.7 
percent on Tuesday). For the second game, the team had just five assists. 
•we just aren't a good offensive group right now," Fox said. "Their defense was better than our 
offense. We are in the infant stages offensively in learning what we're doing. We're still making some 
mistakes there. We have a long way to go to becoming proficient offensively" 
Luke Babbitt, coming off a double-double in his college debut, had a night to forget. 
The freshman, who was heckled by the student section from opening tip to final buzzer, was 1-of-9 
from the field and scored three points. He missed his first eight shots -- including a dunk -- and had 
four of the team's 14 turnovers. 
"Luke didn't have a good offensive night, but he wasn't The Lone Ranger," Fox said. ·we had a lot of 
guys play poorly offensively." 
Nevada point guard Armon Johnson was 3-of-16 from the field, finishing with 1 0 points, five rebounds 
and four assists. Only two Pack players, Malik Cooke and Dario Hunt, shot better than 50 percent 
from the field. 
"They're a tough team," Johnson said . "They are a good defensive team, and we are just trying to get 
everybody on the same page." 
Joey Shaw led Nevada with 16 points and Cooke had a career-high 13. Shaw said the team has a lot 
of growing to do offensively. 
"I think our whole team needs to share the ball a lot more, including me," Shaw said. ·1 need to share 
the ball a lot more. I'm taking some bad shots. We just need to start executing our offense better.· 
The Wolf Pack struggled offensively in the second half of its season-opening win over Montana State 
on Saturday, but its defense shut down the Bobcats. 
On Tuesday, there wasn't much slowing down San Diego (1-1 ), which hit 54 percent from the fioor 
and led wire-to-wire. 
Rob Jones scored a team-high 23 points on 10-of-12 shooting, while defending Babbitt for most of the 
game; Brandon Johnson added 13 points, seven rebounds and four assists; and Gyno Pomare added 
12 points in the Toreros' home opener. 
"I figured they would shoot it well on this celebration night," Fox said. "They came out on fire and we 
never really settled them down -- maybe a little in the second half -- but they shot it well all night." 
San Diego coach Bill Grier said his team learned a lot from a 76-62 loss to Nevada last season that ii 
could apply to Tuesday's game. 
"They really manhandled us last year in Reno," Grier said. "They were so much more aggressive and 
fast. That was kind of our thinking coming in that we had to be the aggressor, we had to coming out 
swinging, and for most part of the night we did a good job of that." 
Just as San Diego learned lessons from that loss to Nevada, Fox said his team would learn from 
Tuesday's defeat. 
"You have to learn from wins and losses," Fox said. "As young as we are, we're going to have some 
growing pains. We have to go back and watch the tape and see the mistakes we made -- most of 
them are correctable -- and grow." 
Additional Facts 
SAN DIEGO 65, NEVADA 51 
KEY STAT: 32.7 - Nevada shot 32.7 percent from the field, including 17.6 percent from 3-poinl 
range. 
KEY PLAY: San Diego's Rob Jones hit a contested 18-foot jumper with 41 seconds left in the half to 
extend the Toreros' lead to 12. Nevada never got within single digits in the second hall. 
KEY TO THE GAME: The Nevada offense never got on track as Armon Johnson and Luke Babbitt 
combined to shoot 4-of-25. 
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San Diego 65, Nevada 51 - Tim tandard Online 
HTim tandard 
San Diego 
The Associated Press 
Posted : 11/18/2008 09:15:17 PM PST 
SAN DIEGO-Rob Jones scored 23 points and Gyno 
Pomare added 12 in his first game to lead San Diego 
to a 65-51 win over Nevada on Tuesday night. 
Jones was nearly perfect for San Diego (1-1 }, which 
led the entire game. Jones hit 1 O of 12 shots, 
including two to start the second half as the Toreros 
increased their 10-point halftime lead to 43-27. 
Nevada (1-1 }, shot 32. 7 percent from the field, 
including 24.1 percent in the second half as it fell 
behind by as many as 25 points. 
Joey Shaw led Nevada with 16 points and Malik 
Cooke had 13. Freshman Luke Babbitt, who had 20 
points and 12 rebounds in his college debut, was 
held to three points. 
Pomare, the Toreros' starting center, saw his first 
action after serving a one-game suspension, He was 
6-for-7 from the floor in 17 minutes off the bench. 
Brandon Johnson scored 13 points for San Diego, 
which shot 54 percent from the floor. The Toreros 
made 66.7 percent of their shots in the first half 
when they took a 37-27 halftime lead. 
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Recap: San Diego vs. Nevada 
(. J 
Posted on Wed, Nov. 19, 2008 
~e~ap: San Diego vs. 
BY SPORTS NETWORK 
Page 1 of 1 
Nov 19, 2008 
Rob Jones posted a game-high 23 points to lead the San Diego Toreros to a 65-51 victory over the Nevada Wolf 
Pack in a non-conference clash at the Jenny Craig F'!iv1hon. 
Brandon Johnson scored 13 points and collected seven rebounds in the win for San Diego (1 -1 ), while Gyno 
Poma re chipped in 12 points off the bench. 
Joey Shaw tallied 16 points to lead Nevada (1-1) in the losing effort, while Malik Cooke and Armon Johnson 
added 13 and 10 points, respectively. 
San Diego shot a blistering 66.7 percent from the floor during the first period of play, enabling the Toreros to take 
a 37-27 lead into the break. 
The Toreros held Nevada to a paltry 24.1 percent from the field in the second stanza en route to the 14-point 
victory. 
The Wolf Pack shot just 32.7 percent from the floor in the loss, including a miserable 3-for-17 from beyond the 
arc. 
Game Notes 
http://www.macon.corn/284/v-print/story/529997 .html 11/19/200: 152 
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By Hank Wesch 
STAFF WRITER 
Double debuts make 
a notable one at the Jenny raig 
Pavilion where the USD men's 
basketball team willhost Neva-
da. 
'!11e home opener for the To-
reros also marks the initial 
2008-09 appearance, delayed 
one game due to suspension, for 
All-West Coast Conference for-
ward/center Gyno Pomare. 
Toreros coach BilJ Grier 
ruled Pomare out of Saturday's 
season-opening game at UNLV, 
a 65-60 Joss, for an unspecified 
breach of team rules more than 
a week earlier during the pre-
season practice period. As of 
yesterday, Grier hadn't deter-
mined how the reintroduction of 
Pomare into the Toreros 
scheme was going to go. 
"I don't know if he'll start. 
How many minutes he'll play, I 
have no idea," G1ier said. "But 
obviously he's a huge part of 
this team and I certainly want 
him to play. 
"My guess is that he'll come 
off the bench and we'll see what 
happens from there." 
Pomare, a 6-foot-8, 240-pound 
fifth-year senior was the team's 
second-leading scorer (14.1 per 
game) and leading rebounder 
(7.4) on last year's 22-14 team 
that won the West Coast Confer-
ence Tournament champion-
ship and upset Connecticut iii 
overtime in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament 
Poma.re (El Camino High) 
scored 22 points in the win over 
Connecticut and had 20 points 
and nine rebounds i.11 a second-
round loss to Western Ken-
tucky. 
Pomare is the first of three 
suspended Toreros players who 
might return by the end of the 
month. The reinstatement of 
sophomores Clinton Houston 
and Tnimaine Johnson, disci-
plined for unspecified separate 
infractions of learn rules, will be 
addressed by Grier upon USD's 
return next week from the Para-
dise Jam Tournament in the 
U.S. 'v1rgin Islands, where it will 
play three games starting Fri-
day. 
Whether tonight's game will 
mark the 2008-09 debut for ju-
nior guard De'Jon Jackson, hero 
of the vict01y over UConn with 
his last-second basket in over-
time, remains to be determined . 
Jackson has a strained medial 
collateral ligament in the left 
knee, incurred in a preseason 
game 10 days ago, U1at prevent-
ed him from playing at UNLV. 
"It's a mysteIY," Grier said. 
"He had another MRI on Friday 
and there. was no sign of a tear. 
It's literally day-to-day. We'll see 
how he is in practice today anrl 
know more about it tomorrow:" 
Like UNLV, Nevada has tal-
ent in depth at the guanl µo si-
tion, where 2008 Western Ath · 
lctic Conference Freshman of 
the Year Armon Johnson oper-
ates. Unlike UNLV, th e 
Wolfpack doesn't live-or-die 
from the three-point line ·and 
tends lo mix defenses rather 
than apply constant pressure 
like the Rebels. 
USD senior guard Brandon 
Johnson played a full 40 minutes 
at UNLV, something Giier said 
he'd like to avoid LonighL 
"I'm hoping that we'll have 
De'Jon available, and if we do he 
can spell Brandon at the point 
for a (ew minutes," Grie r said. 
"If not, I'm going to have to have 
confidence in those other guys 
(sophomores Devin Ginty and 
Matt Dorr) because BJ is going 
to need some rest sometime." 
Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853; 
hank.wesch@uniontrib.com 
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SAN DIEGO - The San Diego basketball team was at a crossroads. 
The Toreros had just lost on the road to Nevada , a listless 76-62 defeat. 
Two days later, San Diego lost at home to Stephen F. Austin and its record dropped to 6-8. 
A couple days after that, two players in the team's rotation (Ray Murdock and Josh Miller) quit the 
team. -
"It was right around Christmas and I thought it would be devastating for our team," said San Diego 
coach Bill Grier, who was in his first year as head coach. "But what it did was bring us together and 
made us bond. Then we went on the road to Kentucky and found a way to win that game and things 
really turned around from there." 
San Diego, which hosts Nevada (1-0) at 7:05 p.m. today at Jenny Craig Pavilion, proceeded to win 16 
of its last 20 games last season. The Toreros advanced to the NCAA Tournament, where they beat 
No. 4 seed UConn in the first round, and finished with 22 wins (the second most in school history). 
So. even though the Wolf Pack will face an almost identical Torero team personnel-wise -- San Diego 
returns all five starters and 1 o letterwinners -- it faces a team with a far different personality. 
"I think the experience of getting in the NCAA Tournament and winning a game was huge," Grier 
said. "The players came into the season with the belief that they can beat every team on the 
schedule, because we proved it last season ." 
Nevada coach Mark Fox said there is no question the Pack will get a completely different San Diego 
team tonight. 
"I don't think there's any1hing we can take from that game (last season)," Fox said . "They left our 
place, went on the road to Kentucky and got a win there and then won a game in the NCAA 
Tournament. " 
San Diego (0-1) is off to a turbulent start this season. 
Three players - starters Gyno Pomare and Trumaine Johnson and reserve Clinton Houston - were 
suspended for the team's season-opening 65-60 loss to UNLV on Saturday. Another starter, De'Jon 
Jackson, missed the game with a sprained knee and is doubtful for tonight's game. 
While Johnson and Houston remain suspended for separate violations of team rules, Pomare, a first-
team all-<:onference power forward , will return to the court tonight. 
The 6-foot-8, 240-pounder had 22 points and nine rebounds in 29 minutes before fouling out against 
Nevada last season. This year, the senior gets to work against a much smaller and far younger Wolf 
Pack front court. 
"We had a tough lime guarding Pomare last season and we were big then," Fox said. "He's big and 
strong and tough and it will definitely be a challenge for our frontcourt." 
Another challenge for the Wolf Pack will be dealing with USD's first-team all-conference point guard, 
Brandon Johnson, and sophomore forward Rob Jones, whom Fox called "maybe the most under-
appreciated player on the West Coast." 
"They have a very complete team," Fox said. 
Grier said the same of Nevada, calling the Pack's guard play "terrific" while highlighting Luke Babbitt 
as a potential matchup issue. Babbitt had team highs in points (20) and rebounds (12) in the Pack's 
season-opening win at Montana State. 
"You look at a kid like Babbitt, and even though he is a true freshman, he is such a fundamentally 
sound and complete player," Grier said . "He's going to be a matchup problem for every team they 
play this season." 
Additional Facts 
WOLF PACK BASKETBALL 
Page 1 of 2 
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Nevada in for tough test at USO 
DARRELL MOODY, 
Nevada's inexperienced basketball team gets its first true test of the young season when it faces the University 
of San Diego. 
Tip-off is set for 7:05 p.m. (Channel 27 /ESPN Radio 630 AM) at Jenny Craig Pavilion. 
Nevada enters the contest with a 1-0 record after a nine-point win at Montana State, while San Diego is 0-1 after 
a narrow loss at UNLV. 
The Wolf Pack faces a team that returns its entire starting five from last year's NCAA team that went 22-14. 
The Toreros will be a bit short-handed because Clinton Houston and Trumaine Johnson are serving suspensions 
for breaking team rules. The good news for USO is that center Gyno Pomare, who went for 22 last year in Reno, 
is scheduled to come off a suspension tonight, according to USD spokesman Ted Gosen. De' Jon Jackson has a 
knee injury, but is expected to play. 
"They are a darn good team," Nevada coach Mark Fox said. "They have good guard play and good bigs . 
"He's (Pomare) a load. He wore us out last year. We didn't defend well. It will be a huge challenge for our 
inside players. We'll have to do it by committee." 
Roberto Mafra, a JC transfer, scored 18 in his debut while Rob Jones, who was hampered by early foul woes in 
last year's game, added 14. 
Fox hopes to see improved shooting tonight. Against Montana State, Nevada shot a paltry 34 percent, which 
usually isn ' t enough to win many games. Fortunately, Montana State shot only 32 percent, as Nevada played 
solid perimeter defense. 
"I didn't think our shot selection was particularly good," Fox said. "We're still in the infant stages of our 
offense. We're learning how to play together. They (Montana State) played pretty good defense. 
"The first half we defended the 3-point line pretty well. We didn't do well after building a large lead. We didn't 
sustain it (offensively and defensively). It's part of being a young team . We got up 18 and lost our 
concentration." 
NOTES: Nevada got some good news, as Channel 2 reported that petty larceny charges against Ahyaro Phillips 
have been dropped. Fox said that Phillips, London Giles and Brandon Fields are still suspended ... Nevada 
returns home for two games - Saturday against Oregon State and next Wednesday against UOP. 
http:/ /www.nevadaappeal.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20081118/SPORTS/811179941 /-1 /rss02fttemplate=printart 
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Today: , 
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m. a1- - ,r.1 
Records: Nevada 1 0-1 
TV /Radlo: Channel 4 /XPRS (1090 M1) 
At a glance: USO will play its home opener 
on a night thatwlil Include the. raising of an 
NCAA tournament banner commemcx-ating . 
last season's trip as a result of winning the 
West Coast Conference tournament. ... The 
Toreros opened with a 65:so loss to Neva-
da-Las Vegas on Saturday. USO was in po- . 
sitlon to win the game throughout the seo- · 
ond half despite playing without three 
starters. Senior C/F Gyno Pomare (El 
Camino High) ,md sophomore PG Trumaine 
Johnson were suspended, and junior G/F 
De'Jon Jackson (knee) was sidelllled with 
an injury suffered in a Nov. 2 scr1rrvnage 
against Long Beach State . ... Pomare, a 
two-tine alkx>nference pick, will make his 
season debut, but Johnson and sophomore 
F Clinton Houston remain suspended. 
Johnson's suspension is indefinite, ~d 
Houston must sit out the first six games .... 
SophOmore G Devin Ginty (two porits) and 
sophomore Junior college transfer Matt 
Dorr (three) replaced Johnson and Jackson 
in the threeguar(l offense ... Sophomore f 
Rob Jones led the Toreros with 19 points 
and five rebounds in the opener . 
.:.... Tom Shanahan 
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TODA Y'S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 
USD vs. Nevada 
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavilion/ 
7:0511.m. 
TV /radio: Channel 4 San Diego / 
1090-AM 
Records: USD 0-1; Nevada 1-0 
Outlook: Home opener for USO. 
Nevada has five straight 20-win 
seasons, is preseason pick to win 
the WAC and opened 2008-09 
campaign with a 73-62 victory 
Saturday at Montana State. 
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Johnson's full forty not enough for USD - Las Vegas Sun 
REBELS BASKETBALL: 
Johnson's full forty not enough for USD 
By Ryan Greene 
Sun, Nov 16, 2008 (2 :12 a.m.) 
At one point in the final four minutes of Saturday's game between UNL V and San Diego at the Thomas & Mack Center, USD point gu 
Johnson headed for the bench during a timeout and looked to be cooked. 
He hunched over and put his hands on his knees for several moments, then threw cup upon cup of water on his face . 
Page 1 of 1 
The senior point guard played all 40 minutes in the Toreros' 65-60 opening day loss to the Rebels and was as productive as just about anyone on the 
floor, finishing with 14 points, five assists, four rebounds and three steals. 
San Diego, who returned all five starters from a team that a year ago advanced to the NCAA Tournament's second round, was without question short-
handed. Three of those returners - forward Gyno Pomare, guard Trumaine Johnson and guard De'Jon Jackson - were missing in action. Pomare and 
Johnson, along with reserve forward Clinton Houston, were suspended by coach Bill Grier earlier in the week, while Jackson was out with a knee 
tnJUry. 
And as hard as he tried, Johnson just couldn't wi ll his team over the hump. 
"Coach told me that with the players we had, I'd have to play all 40, but with the pressure UNLV got and all the guys they kept switching on me, it 
kind of wore me down a little bit," Johnson said . "But overall , there's no excuse. You've just got to keep going. It's more mental than anything. I 
knew the guys needed me to play up to a higher level , and I was trying to give all that I got." 
It was nothing new for Johnson, who last year in the WCC Tournament title game against St. Mary's played all 50 minutes ofa double-overtime tilt, 
scoring a career-high 28 points en route to a 75-69 victory. 
But this time he was doing so not only in the first game of the year, but with an unexpected supporting cast. 
Aside from fellow returning starter Rob Jones - who had 19 points and IO rebounds - it was a cast of Division-I greenhorns around him in the early 
going, and it showed as UNLV jumped out to a 12-4 lead just over six minutes into the game. In fact, Johnson was the only Torero to score until a 
Danny Brown 3-pointer at the I 0:28 mark made it 12-9, Rebels . 
"Missing some players is definitely a contributor (to the loss)," Jones said. "It's the home game for them. I believe they came out with a lot of energy. 
We came out a little soft, we just had to pick it up and get back in the game." 
San Diego did that, and behind some surprise performances - such as eight points and six boards from Roberto Mafra in his first D-I game and a trio 
of 3-pointers from reserve guard Danny Brown - the Toreros led by one point with 2:34 to play. 
"Those guys came out and battled their asses off," Johnson said . "(Matt) Dorr and (Mafra), this was their first D-1 game. I thought they played solid. 
With all our players coming back, I think we've got a big chance to get back to the tournament again ." 
Pomare, who made the trip with the team but did not suit up, will be back from his suspension in time for the team's home opener on Tuesday at 
home against UNR. A timetable for Jackson's return from injury is an unknown, and both Trumaine Johnson and Houston should be back following 
the team's Thanksgiving weekend trip to the Virgin Islands for the Paradise Jam. 
In other words, the Toreros cold be ready for a nice run once league play begins . Plus, this experience will have Bill Grier's team ready for any 
obstacles the long, draining season might throw their way. 
"It kind of makes it easier," Johnson said. "(fa player gets hurt, we won't look down." 
Allure Las Yeaas 
http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2008/nov/l 6/johnsons-full-forty-not-enough-usd/ 11/17/2008 
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of a scare 
Mi\ UNLV 65, 
7l,/l TOREROS60 
By Hank Wesch 
STAff WRITER 
IAS VEGAS - Underdo 
manned and under the 
that more than 13,000 
Rebels fans can gener 
Mack Center, USD's asketball 
team almost gotover it all yesterday in 
its season opener. 
Sans three starters, two to suspen-
sion and one to injury, USD missed its 
firsl six shots in falling behind 7-0 and 
trailed by 10 in the first 6112 minutes. 
Bul entering the final 2:30, the Tore-
ros had a one-point lead and had the 
Rebels, picked to win the Mountain 
West Conference and with a talented 
lineup led by preseason MWC Player 
of the Year Wink Adams, concerned 
about a rare home and season-opening 
loss. 
It didn't happen. UNLV's press 
forced a turnover and USD sopho-
more forward Rob Jones (19 points, 10 
rebounds) fouled out while preventing 
a layup with the Toreros down 61-58 
with 50.3 seconds lo play. The Rebels 
then rode the foul shooting of Adams 
(19 points, 3 assists) from there to a 
6!>-60 victory. 
SEE Toreros, D7 
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USD's success 
means team 
now a target 
his Toreros. The 2008-09 sea-
son begins tomorrow at UNLV. 
The preconference schedule is 
every bit as challenging as last 
year's, which was considered 
as tough as any in school histo-
ry. The West Coast Conference 
projects to be as strong at the 
top as ever with Gonzaga rank-
ed in the Top 10 in the nation 
and Saint Mary's on the fringe 
ofTop-25 status. 
"I don't think it's going to be 
that hard," Jackson said of turn-
ing the focus from the past to 
the present. "All the coaches, 
but especially Coach Grier, 
have been on us and telling us 
we have to put that behind us 
because it was last year and it 
doesn't matter anymore. 
"People don't care about 
what you did last year. People 
only care about right now and 
the season is coming up on us 
really fast. To me, it is already 
behind us." 
The upside for the Toreros: 
All five starters, led by senior 
All-WCC selections Brandon 
Johnson and Gyno Pomare and 
sophomore Rob Jones, return 
from last year's 22-14 team as 
do five other letter-winners. 
The downside: Neither in pre-
season practices nor in a four-
point exhibition victory over 
Cal State Los Angeles .have the 
Toreros showed anything aJ}-
proaching the cohesiveness 
that generated a 15-4 record 
from January through March. 
"With a couple of new guys 
coming in, we had Lo get them 
going so we started kind of 
slow," Jackson said. "At the .end 
of last year we were really fo-
cused as a group and you're not 
supposed to go back from 
something like that, you're sup-
po_sed to build on it. 
"I don't think we've built on it 
yet. But I think we are coming 
together, and we will." 
The upside: USO showed it 
could not only compete against, 
but defeat, teams like Ken-
tucky, UConn, Gonzaga and 
Saint Mary's in pressure situa-
tions last season. The down-
side: Given the success, USD 
will be much more a target for 
every opponent it faces. 
"I think that's great," Jackson 
said. "It means ·we have Lo play 
our heart out every night, and 
as competitors, that's what we 
want to do. You always want 
somebody to challenge you. 
That's what I want, and m 
talking to my teammates that's 
what they want too. 
"Having that target on our 
backs is something we want 
We like it and we'll deal with it." 
In practices and the exhibi-
tion, the newcomers to stand 
out have been junior college 
transfers Roberto Mafra, a 6-9, 
235-pound forward/center, and 
6-4 shooting guard Matt Dorr. 
Mafra, a junior, had a team-
high 21 points against CSUIA 
and Don-, a sophomore, went 
2-for-4 from three-point range 
in scoring eight points while 
contributing three assists . with 
no turnovers. 
"Matt's a great shooter and 
he has a great IQ of the game, 
which will help us out a lot," 
Jackson said. "Berto is athletic, 
long, runs the floor real well 
and he's going to help as well." 
Jackson's chronic knee prob-
lems improved with offseason 
rest but in a controlled scrim-
mage against Long Beach State 
on Nov. 2, he took a charging 
foul and the opposing player 
fell on him. The hip tlexor 
strain he · suffered limited his 
practice opportunities last 
week, but he is expected to be 
ready for UNLV. 
Pomare and sophomore for-
ward Clinton Houston started 
lhe week suspended indefinite-
ly for unspecified and unrelated 
infractions of team rules. Grier 
has said he would make an an-
nouncement today regarding 
their status. 
In the meantime, the dead-
line for reflecting upon and sa-
voring wThe Shot'' has passed. 
"Whatever happened in the 
past is gone, it's over with. Now 
we've got to look forward to 
these games coming up," Jack-
son said. 
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13 Danny Brown 
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15 al UNLV (The Min.) 
18 NEVADA (◄SO) 
21-24 Paradise J.lm Tourney 
at U.S. Virqin lsli!nds 
Zt Valparaiso 
22 To be announced 
23 To be announced 
24 To be announced 
29 SD CHRISTIAN 
DKeldltr 
1 at CSU Bakersfield 
6 al SDSU (The Min.) 
8 SAN JOSE STATE 
10 NEW MEXICO (4SO) 
13 at Oregon 
19 ACADEMY OF ART U. 
22 BOISE STATE (4SO) 
JO al Mississippi St. 
Jnay . 
2 MARSHALL (4S0) 
9 al San Francisco• 
11 al Santa Clara• 
15 P£PPERDINE" 
17 LOYOLA MARY." (◄SO) 
22 SAINT MARY'S" (ESPNZ) 
29 at Portland' 
31 at Gonzaga• (ESPN) 
~SANTA CLARA" (4S0) 
7 SAN FRANCISCO- (4S0) 
12 al Loyola Marymount• 
14 al Pepperdine' 
19 al Sam! Mary's' (ESPNUJ 
26 PORTLAND" (4SD) 
29 GONZAGA' (ESPN2) 
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All HOME qames played at the JeMy Craig Pavilion on 
the USO campus 
(Television In parentheses) 
•-West Coast Conference game 
x-at las Vegas 
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Toreros lose season opener at Las Vegas 
A SSOCIATED PRESS 
LAS VEGAS - Wink 
Adams scored 19 points and 
freshman Oscar Bellfield 
added 13 to lead the Nevada-
Las Vegas 
UNLV 65 men's basket-
USO 60 ball team over 
the niversi 
of San Diego 65-60 atur ay 
afternoon in the season open-
er for both teams. 
Adams went 7-of-10 from 
the foul line, while Bellfield 
added six assists and three 
_steals. . 
After USD took a 58-57 
lead with 2:34 left in the 
game, the Rebels scored the 
next six points and hung on 
down the stretch, as they went 
8-of-10 from the foul line in 
the' final 2:18 .. 
Rob Jones led the Toreros 
with 19 points, 10 rebounds 
and four assists. Brandon 
Johnson added 14 points, on 
8-of-9 shooting from the foul · 
line. The Toreros were playing 
without senior center Gyno 
'Pomare (El Camino High), 
sophomore forward Clinton 
Houston, and sophomore 
guard Trumaine Johnson, who 
all are serving suspensions for 
unrelated violations of team 
rules. 
Joe Darger added 10 
points and seven rebounds for 
the winners. · 
There were 17 lead changes 
and seven ties in the game, as 
neither team built more than 
an eight-point lead: 
The Rebels were 8-of-29 
(27 percent) from 3-poiht 
nmge, while the Toreros were 
4-of-16 (25 perceAt). USD con-
verted 16-of-19 (84 percent) 
from the free-throw line, 
while UNLV was 17-of-25 (68 
percent). 
,JJNLV jumped to a 12-4 
lead and led 34-29 at half-
time. 
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UNL V Survives Against USD 
1,1tosted Nov 16th 2008 2:44AM by Adam (author feed) 
Filed under: UNLY, Mid-Maj.Q.Ci, MWC 
Easily the best matchup of this opening weekend of college hoops was San Diego · g at UNLY. 
Normally, you are treated to a lot of games where you have Big School X playmg Curtain Jerker State 
University in a game that's about as attractive as Debra Messing. 
The Toreros and Rebels, however, weren't afraid to get right into the action. USO and UN L V both won its 
respective conference tournaments last season, and won its first-round game in the NCAA tournament. Both 
teams also returned the bulk -- if not all -- of its' fire power in what promises to be a pretty good season for 
both teams. 
The Runnin' Rebels prevailed, 65-60. While some Rebels fans might want to grip, don't. 
The big story might have been UNLV freshman Oscar Bell field, who looked pretty good. Bellfield had 13 
points and six assists in his second start (only this one counted). Bell field threw down a pretty mean looking 
one-hand jam late in the game -- which might have been the team's last field goal. 
Bell field came from Westchester High in Los Angeles, the same school that produced Sacramento Kings 
rookie Bobby Brown. Bell field probably could have gone to UCLA, but made a better choice going to 
UNL V. At least he's playing for a better coach. This Rebels team looks loaded. 
Page 4 of7 
Wink Adams was clutch down the stretch, as always, and cemented the game on the line. Now, there could be some cause for concern 
because the Rebels weren't that explosive against USO. But come on, this is a tournament team from the West Coast Conference. 
You have to figure that coach Lon Kruger would rather have his team struggle against a Top-25 caliber team, rather than cruising to a win 
over some tomato can. And games like this is going to get Bellfield up to speed. 
San Diego should not fret this loss. They went on the road to play a really good team, and came up a little short. Nothing to be ashamed of. 
And like Vegas, you expect this team to start clicking in the near future . 
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San Luis Obispo County's website J 11/15/2008 J Recap: U-N-L-V vs. San Diego 
Posted on Sat , Nov. 15. 2008 
Recap: U-N-L-V vs. San Diego 
By Sports Network 
Wink Adams scored 19 points to lead the UNLV Rebels to a 65-60 victory 
over the San Diego Toreros in non-conference action. 
Oscar Bellfield posted 13 points and six assists for UNLV (1-0), which 
won 16 straight games at the Thomas & Mack Center. Joe Darger tall" 
points for the Rebels, and Rene Rougeau pulled down 10 rebounds . 
Rob Jones had 19 points and 10 rebounds in the loss for San Diegg (0-1 ). 
Brandon Johnson finished with 14 points, five assists and three steals for 
the Toreros. 
UNLV led 34-29 at intermission despite shooting 5-of-18 from three-point 
range in the first half. 
Page 1 of 1 
The Rebels connected on a lowly 27.3 percent of their field goal attempts in 
the second half, but 16 points from the foul line over the final 20 minutes 
sealed the victory. 
San Diego committed 19 turnovers in the tilt and shot 37.7 percent from the 
field. 
Game Notes 
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Shortha 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF WRITER 
'Ibe "indefinite" cameo sus-
pensions lo two USD men's 
basketball players ancl a third 
suspension was announced 
yesterday. · 
Combine that with junior 
guard De'Jon Jackson's doubt-
ful status with a knee inju1y and 
coach Bill Grier's Toreros fig-
ure lo be al a "de.finite" disad-
vantage for this afternoon's sea-
son opener at UNLV. 
Senior fonvard Gyno Po-
mare, an All-WCC selection, 
will sit out the contest to serve a 
one-game sus~ension before he 
will be reinstated for the home 
opener Tuesday against Neva-
da. 
For sophomore forward Clin-
ton Houston, it will be the first 
in a six-game suspension with 
reinstatement contingent on 
meeting certain, unspecified 
criteria Grier set forth. 
Pomare and Houston both 
missed USD's exhibition game 
against Car State Los Angeles a 
week ago for what were de--
scribed as separate violations of 
team rules. 
Trumaine Johnson, who 
played in the exhibition but has 
been absent from practice this 
week, will be precluded from 
team activities until the Toreros 
return from the Paradise Jam 
Tournament in the U.S. Virgin 
Islands on Nov. 25 - effective-
ly a five-game suspension - for 
what Grier termed behavior un-
becoming a lJSD student ath-
rl USD .visits UNLV 
UCSDatSDSU 
Site/time: Cox Arena / 1 p.m. 
Radlol 600-AM 
2007-08 Records: UCSD 18-12; 
SDSU 20-13 
Outlook: Aztecs open at home for 
first time in four years, facing 
Division II Tritons and second-year 
coach Chris Carlson: SDSU coach 
Steve Fisher is 7-0 vs. UCSD. 
USDat UNLV 
Site/time: Thomas & Mack Center 
/2:30 p.m. 
TV /radio: The Mtn. / 1090-AM 
2007-08 Records: USD 22-14; 
UNLV 27-8 
Outlook: Season opener for teams 
rated on the cusp of national Top 
25 (UNLV) and top 50 (USO). both 
with ample amounts of returning 
talent. 
lete. 
"Obviously this puts us at ·a 
huge loss to start the season, 
and I can't express how disap-
pointed I am," Grier said. 
"We're going to be short-hand-
ed going into a game that con-
cerned me even if we were go-
ing into it at complete full 
strength and health. 
"But the expectations of this 
team are that it act in an exem- . 
platy manner on and off can1-
pus, in and out of class. It is 
very upsetting to me that it has 
come to this. Especially when 
we should be so excited about 
the start of a new season. 
"But I have to look at the 
long-term good of this program 
in making decisions like this." 
Pomare (6-8, 240) averaged 
19.6 points, 8.8 rebounds and 
1.8 blocks while shooting 61.5 
percent from the field in the 
Toreros' final four games of a 
22-14 season in 2007-08. Those 
games were victories over Saint 
Ma1y's and Gonzaga as USD 
won the West Coast Confer-
ence Tournament, an overtime 
upset of Connecticut in the first 
round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment and a loss to Western 
Kentucky in the round of 32. 
Houston (6-7. 228) averaged 
8.5 minutes and less than two 
points and rebounds per game 
overall last year. However, he 
was a key front-line reserve by 
the end of the season, as evi-
denced by 25 minutes of floor 
time in the victory over UConn. 
Johnson's insertion as the 
starter at the point in a three-
guard offense was a key as the 
Toreros went 12-3 from late 
January to the end of the sea-
son. 
Instead of having the. same 
starting five that ended last sea-
son, Grier has only two playing 
today: guard Brandon Johnson 
and fo1wa.rd Rob Jones. TI1ey 
will be joined by sophomore 
guard Devin Ginty, a walk-on 
last year, and newcomers Matt 
Dorr and Roberto Mafra. 
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Toreros come to Las Vegas shorthanded 
San Diego without three starters due to suspension, injury 
By Ryan Greene 
Sat, Nov 15, 2008 (2 :05 a .m.) 
If overcoming adversity is something which good teams must be able to do, the University of San Diego mens basketball team 
will find out just how good it is right off the bat. 
Second-year coach Bill Grier brings a patchwork lineup into today's 2:30 p.m. contest at the Thomas & Mack Center, with four 
players unavailable for two different reasons. 
Junior guard De'Jon Jackson, who started all 36 games last season for the Toreros, is out with a knee injury. 
Meanwhile, senior forward Gyno Pomare, sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson and sophomore forward Clinton Houston have all 
been suspended by Grier for violations of team rules. 
Pomare will be reinstated for USD's home opener Tuesday night against UNR. Houston was given a six-game suspension , while 
Johnson is out until at least after the team returns from the Paradise Jam - essentially a five-game ban. 
To put it in perspective, the four combined last season for 28 .5 points per game (the team mean was 65 .7) as the Toreros pulled off 
a memorable first-round overtime upset of Connecticut in the NCAA Tournament. Pomare was San Diego's second-leading scorer 
in 2007-08 (14. I ppg) and its leading rebounder (7.4 rpg). 
For now, the rest of the team has no choice but to deal. Coming into the season, San Diego was considered a potential postseason 
Cinderella candidate by many with all five starters from that team returning. But with three of them shelved on Saturday, it might 
take awhile to see if the Toreros really have it in them. 
"Obviously this puts us at a huge loss to start the season, and I can't express how disappointed I am," Grier told the San Diego 
Union-Tribune. "It is very upsetting that it has come to this. But I have to look at the long-term good of this program in making 
decisions like this." 
The roster has not been stripped completely bare, however, by the poor behaviors of some. 
San Diego will trot out two of its starters from last season's 22-14 squad, including leading scorer Brandon Johnson. The 6-foot 
senior averaged 16.9 points per game a year ago, and in last Saturday's 71-67 exhibition victory over Cal State Los Angeles, he 
poured in 11 points. He's joined by fellow returner Rob Jones, who had 14 points and eight rebounds in the squeaker. 
Also softening the blow will be 6-foot-9 junior center Roberto Mafra. The transfer from Southeastern Community College in Iowa 
turned some heads in his debut with a team-high 21 points coming on 9-of-l O shooting. 
"Roberto did some very good things," Grier said of Mafra's grand entrance. "He's going to help us as the year goes on. He gave us 
a good presence inside." 
It's scary to think what the Toreros could legitimately do in the West Coast Conference down the road with Mafra teaming up 
inside next to Pomare. 
But that's all anyone will be able to do in that regard on Saturday - Think about it. 
Another name to keep an ear open for will be that of another San Diego newcomer - Matt Dorr. 
The sophomore transfer from Spokane City College scored eight points in the exhibition contest, connecting on two of his four 3-
point attempts. At 6-foor-4, he's a more-than-capable distance marksman. 
Much like UNL V, who plays four games in the next IO days, San Diego also has a busy schedule on the horizon. Following 
Monday's home tilt with Reno, the Toreros head to the Paradise Jam in the Virgin Islands for three games in four days against 





November 16, 2008 
~'.: Sports 
Sunday , 
Women's college basketball ___; Dixfe State~.col-
lege oWtah ,comes out to the coast to play~ Tfj; 
ton$;i1,p:m.; RIMAC Arena, UC San Diego, ·.9500 
Gilman· Drive, La Jolla; free; ucsdtritons.com. ·· _,. · · 
i San Diego State; 1 p.m. ; Cox Arena, San Diego 
j State University, 5500 Canyon 
' Crest Drive, San Diego; $12-
$20; goaztecs.com; also Los 
Angeles Harbor at MiraCosta 
College gym; 5 p.m.; 1 .-,-
. Barnard Drive, Oceanside; .-~ 
free; (760) 795-6808 or • \ 
www.miracosta.edu. 
Tuesday 
' College football - Nevada-Las 
Men's college basketball - Nevada vs . .U_niversi- Vegas vs. San Diego State Univers~ 
ty of~an Diego, 7 p:m.; Jenny Craig Pavilion, USO, · ty; ·5 . p.m.; Qualcomm Stadium, 
5998 Alcala Park, . San Diego; $8-$16; 1Jsd- - 9449 Friars Road, San Diego; 
foreros.com.; Arizona State vs. San Diego State- $10-$30; goaztecs.com; also 
University; 8 p.m.; Cox Arena, SOSU, 5500: :uc Davis at University of 
Canyon _ Cr~st Drive, San Diego; $12,$20; · San Diego; 6 p.m.; Torero 
goaztecs.com: .., Stadium, USO, 5998 Alcala -
Park, Sari Diego; $8-$12; (619) 
260-7550 or usdtoreros.com. Saturday 
Men's .college basketball - Fresno State vs·. - Aztecs quarterback Ryan Lindley 
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Toreros put 'The Shot' behind them 
Five starters back as U , ns at UNLV 
By Hank Wesch -
STAFF WRITER 
It's just short of eight m 
now. 
On March 21, USD sopho-
more guard De'Jon Jackson, on 
the floor with four freshmen, 
hit a step-back, 18-foot jumper 
with 1.2 seconds remaining in 
overtime to give the Toreros a 
70-69 victory over Connecticut 
in the opening round of the 
NCAA Tournament 
The shot of a lifetime for 
Jackson. The first NCAA Tour-
nament victory for a Division I 
basketball program from San 
Diego. One that Jackson will 
replay in his mind for a lifetime. 
But one he hasn't replayed very 
often on the DVR. 
"Right afterward T saw it a 
lot," Jackson said at a USD 
practice last week. 'We wanted 
to see what everything was like 
so my teammates came up to 
the room and watched it a few 
times. 
"l11is summer we had (USD 
instructional) camps and coach 
showed it to the kids a lot. So 
I've probably seen it 10 ·or 15 
more times through that. . . . 
It's still a great feeling but it's 
not the same as when it hap, 
pened. You're not in that. mo-
ment. It's over and in the past: 
alrt>.-ady." 
Putting "111e Shot" and last 
season's largely unexpected 
success behind is an immediate 
priority for coach Bill Grier and 
SEE Toreros, D4 
USO guard De' Jon Jackson puts up the game-winning shot 
in an overtime win over UConn on March 21. The Toreros 
open the season tomorrow at UNLV. AssociatedPress 
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Underdogs by 
11 points, USO· 
keeps it close 
USD got 14 points and five 
assists in a full 40-minute floor 
effort from Brandon Johnson. 
USD's guard depth, depleted 
by the loss of Trumaine John-
son (suspension) and De'J on 
Jackson (knee injury), didn't 
give coach Bill Grier the luxury 
of resting Johnson at any time. 
And the Toreros couldn't get 
the ball in the hands of either 
one of their two best players, 
Johnson and Jones, on the-de-
ciding play. 
"[t wouldn't have been any 
different if (the missing play-
ers) were injured (rather than 
suspended)," Johnson said. 
"We went out and played hard 
and did what we could. 
'They got the turnover late 
in the game and won it down 
the stretch. Our lack of players 
didn't have anything to do with 
that. We just made a mistake 
and they made a play." 
After missing its first seven 
shots, USD cashed in nine of its 
next 14, sparked by three three-
pointers from senior reserve 
guard Danny Brown to get 
back in it before the game got 
out of hand. 
With two incoming fresh-
men, and three returnees at 
guard, Brown's prosp~cts for 
getting much playing time 
didn't · 1ook promising when 
preseason practice started Oc-
tober 15. 
"As a player, you can't think 
that you're not going to play," 
Brown said. ''You never know 
what's going to happen. You 
always have to be ready when 
you're called upon. I just went 
in thinking to settle things 
down, just got open and Rob 
Jones made some great plays to 
get me the ball." 
The Toreros took their first 
lead, 43-42, with 12 minutes re-
maining and their last at 58-57 
with 2:36 to play. 
USD topped UNLV in points 
in the paint (26-16), points off 
turnovers (13-11), second-
chance points (1!>-6) and points 
by the bench (14-10). But 
UNLV made twice as many 
three-pointers (8), although it 
required 29 tries to do it in 
extending its record for Thom-
as & Mack home openers to 
17-1 and advancing to 37-2 for 
its past 39 home games. 
''You have to give a lot of 
credit to USD and Bill Grier," 
UNLV coach Lon Kruger said. 
'They did a great job:. Brnn-
don Johnson is a terrific player. 
And you know Ibis isn't the San 
Diego· team that will be playing 
a few weeks from now, or in 
March." 
1be Toreros were l1°point 
underdogs. But Grier wasn't in-
terested ,in playing the "what if' 
game regarding the · missing 
players from his roster. 
"W oulda, coulda, shoulda -
it is what it is," Grier said. "I'm 
so proud of this group on the 
floor today. They never used it 
as an excuse. 1ney came in 
here believing they could win 
and they darn near pulled it 
off." 
'The Toreros used isolation 
or plays designed for Johnson 
and Jones more than usual, the 
latter responding with his third 
career double-double. 
'We tried to be as positive as 
possible (in light of the circum-
stances) and I considered it an 
opportunity for me to do some 
things 1 had been working on 
over the offseason," Jones said. 
"I felt those (UNLV) guys 
couldn't keep up with me." 
USD's home opener is Tues-
day against Nevada. Senior for-
ward/center Cyno Pomare, 
who sat out on a one-game sus-
pension yesterday, is due to 
make his return. 
Page 2 
USD · SUMMARY 
UNLV 65, San Diego 60 
SAN Dl£GO (1>-1)- Jones 8-16 3~ 19, Maira 3-8 2·2 
8, B.Jolvison 3-14 8·9 14, Ginty 0-2 2-2 2, Dorr Hi 0-0 
3, Lewis 1-1 0-0 2, Brown 3-4 0-0 9, Lozeau 1·2 1-2 3. 
Totals 20-53 16-19 60. 
IN.V ( I~ - Bellfield S-8 0-0 13, Rougeau 2-6 2-2 
6, Sant~ 2-5 3-4 7, Adams S-13 7-10 19, Darger 3-8 
2-2 10, Wallace 0-1 1·2 I. Rutledge 2-7 0-0 4, 
Massamb.l 0-0 2·3 2, Willis t -8 0-2 3. Totals 20-56 
17-25 65. • 
Halltime-UNLV 34-29. Hoint Goal1-San Diego 
4-16 (Brown 3-4, Dorr 1·4, Ginty 0-2, B.Johnson CHi), 
UNLV 8-29 (Bellfield 3-6, Adams 2-6, Oarqer 1-6, Willis 
1-5, Wa,llace 0-1, Roogeau 0-1 , Rllllcdqc 0-4), Fouled 
Out-Jone£. Rebounds-Sali Diego 35 (Jones 10), UNLV 
39 (Rouqeau 10). Assists0 San OieQO 10 (B.Johnson 5), 
UNLV 16 (Bellrield 6). Total Fouls-San Dieqo 20, UHL V 
16. A-13,436. 
TODA Y'S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 
SDSUwomen 
at Long Beach State 
Site/time: The Pyrarnid/2 p.m. 
Records: SDSU 1-0; LBSU 0-0 
Outlook: Former Aztecs assistant 
Nicole Anderson is one of the local 
connections to the 49ers. 
USO women 
at UC Santa Barbara 
Site/time: The Thunderdome/ 
Zp.m. 
Records: USO 1-0; UCSB 0-0 
Outlook: The Toreros visit the 
Gauchos and Jordan Franey 
(Santana}, The Ur'lion-Tribune 
Basketball Player of the Year in 
2006. 
- NICOLE VARGAS 
\68 
NORTH CoUNTYTIMES 
November 14, 2008 
Tipoff: Thomas & 1._"' 1,11.-
Records: USD 00 
TV/Radio: them (1090 AM) 
At a glance: ~D was supposed to open 
the season wffiiall five starters returning 
from a lineup that last year won the West 
Coast Conference tournament title and 
upset Connecticut in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament. Turns out only 
three returning starters will suit up 
against the Rebels. USD coach Bill Grier 
said Friday that senior starting C/F Gyno 
Pomare (El Camino High), sophomore 
starting PG Trumaine Johnson and soph-
omore backup F Clinton Houston will 
miss the game as part of their indefinite 
suspensions for violating team rules .... 
Grier said Pomare's suspension will end 
with the UNLV game. He previously 
missed the Long Beach State scrimmage 
and Cal State Los Angeles exhibition. He 
returns to the lineup against Nevada 
Tuesday at the Jenny Craig Pavilion . ... 
Houston's suspension for two incidents 
was set at six games and Johnson's sus-
pension remains indefinite until he 
meets criteria to Grier's satisfaction . ... 
USD is picked to finish third in the West 
Coast Conference behind Gonzaga and 
St. Mary's. 
- Tom Shanahan 
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Weekly Wrap: Kentucky 
stumbles out of the gate 
by Jeff Goodman 
Jeff Goodman is a senior college basketball writer for 
FOXSports.com. He can be reached at GoodmanonFOX@aol. 
com or check out his blog, Good 'N Plenty 
Updated: November 17, 2008, 1: 18 Ptvl EST 
It's deja vu . 
About a year ago at this time, the country was 
shocked by Gardner-Webb's upset at Rupp Arena 
against Kentucky. 
There was no way that it could happen again in the 
second year of the Billy Gillispie Era, right? 
Wrong. 
The Wildcats lost to high-scoring VMI at home, but 
this time it was only one game into the season. 
On a positive note, at least Gillispie lost to a 
Division 1 opponent -- unlike Utah and Coastal 
Carolina, which each went down to the hands of D-2 
clubs. Southwest Baptist, out of Missouri, picked up 
its first-ever win over a D-1 school when it knocked 
off Utah while Coastal Carolina lost to Coker College, 
a small school in South Carolina. 
THE GOODS: This will go to a player or team each 
week and is the highest possible honor. Despite 
leaving with a loss, Rhode Island senior shooting 
guard Jimmy Baron put on a show at Cameron 
Indoor Stadium against Duke. Baron had one of the 
most impressive performances you'll see all season, 
making 8-of-9 trifectas from all over the court and 
nearly leading the Rams to the upset against Duke . 
He sank 30-footers, step-back 3-pointers and NBA 
3-pointers on a regular basis with defenders in his 
face. 
REAL DEAL: Kyle Singler. While Gerald Henderson 
Jr., has started off slow, Duke's sophomore forward 
is much more comfortable in his new role -- which 
should have been his role all along. Singler is on 
the perimeter, has added strength since last season 
and is thriving. He's averaging 19.7 points, 7.7 
rebounds and is clearly Duke's top player so far. 
THE IMPOSTER: Kentucky -- I got hammered by UK 
fans for not putting the Wildcats in my Preseason 
Top 25, but this is a team that's not there yet. That 
was clear while watching the point guard situation 
-- or lack thereof -- in Kentucky's loss to VMI. Billy 
Gillispie's team will improve as the season 
progresses, just as it did a year ago . 
MID-MAJOR TEAM OF THE WEEK: We're giving co-
awards to Portland and Mercer. How about new 
Mercer coach Bob Hoffman, who took over a team 
that won 11 games last season and proceeded to 
knock off Alabama in Tuscaloosa . Portland coach 
Eric Reveno and the Pilots got a huge victory over 
Washington . 
AS ADVERTISED: Oklahoma's Blake Griffin, Arizona 
State's James Harden, Davidson's Stephen Curry and 
UConn's Hasheem Thabeet all put up ridiculous 
numbers in their season openers. Griffin went for 24 
points and 18 rebounds, Harden had 24 points and 
10 assists, Curry scored 29 points, dished out 10 
assists and had nine steals and Thabeet finished 
with 23 points, 17 rebounds and five blocks. 
PROVING A POINT: Tennessee's Bobby Maze isn't 
short on confidence, but it didn't work out a couple 
years ago at Oklahoma so he spent last season in 
the junior college ranks. Maze is the de facto point 
guard for the Vols and was terrific in the season-
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opening rout against Chattanooga , scoring a dozen 
points and dishing out 10 assists with just one 
turnover. 
FROSH DEBUTS: Memphis' Tyreke Evans scored 19 
points, USC's DeMar DeRozan finished with 14, Wake 
Forest's AI-Farouq Aminu had 21 points and 10 
boards, Nevada's Luke Babbitt finished with 20 
points and 12 rebounds and Tennessee's Scotty 
Hopson had 17 points. But the most impressive 
performance might have been that of Florida State's 
Chris Singleton, who had 12 points and 17 
rebounds. 
QUALITY RETURNS: Alabama's Ron Steels (25 points) 
returned after a one-year hiatus and played well 
despite the Crimson Tide coming up short against 
Mercer. Levance Fields scored 15 points and had 
eight assists in his return and Eric Devendorf scored 
14 points after missing the second half of last 
season with a knee injury. LSU's Tasmin Mitchell 
scored 17 points and had six boards in a win over 
Jackson State. 
SELLING SHORT: Others coming back didn't fare 
quite so well. Providence guard Sharaud Curry 
scored two points in 30 minutes in the Friars loss to 
Northeastern , UConn's A.J . Price was scoreless and 
was ejected for hitting an opponent in 25 minutes 
against Western Carolina and N.C. State point guard 
Farnold Degand logged just 13 minutes and was 
scoreless with one assist in a win over New Orleans. 
DOUBLE TAKE: It's still strange to watch Duke and 
see senior point guard and three-year starter Greg 
Paulus on the bench . Paulus played just 11 minutes 
the entire game against Rhode Island while 
sophomore Nolan Smith played 31 minutes --
including every single moment on the court in 
crunch time. 
SIGNATURE WIN: Northeastern at Providence. The 
Huskies had come up short in their 10 previous 
attempts on the road against BCS teams in Bill Coen's 
first two years at the helm, but finally pulled one out 
to mark the start of the Keno Davis Era in 
Providence. Matt Janning, after a sub-par game in a 
loss at Michigan, was the best player on the court. 
STINKER: Alabama's loss to Mercer hurts, especially 
with Crimson Tide coach Mark Gottfried on the firing 
line this season. The good news for 'Barna fans is 
that Ron Steele returned and looked solid , but this 
team could ill-afford a loss to begin the season. 
FAILED EXPERIMENT: The one involving Duke 
freshman Miles Plumlee as the Blue Devils starting 
center. It lasted all of 13 minutes against 
Presbyterian . Plumlee logged just two minutes 
against Rhode Island in the team's third me of the 
season . 
WORST SLIP-UP: Washington's lo 
team picked to finish sixth in the W 
Conference. The Huskies are ex 
for the NCAA tournament, butt 
showed up was Jon Brockma 
rebounds) -- who put up yet 
double. 
contend 
uy who truly 
ts , 14 
ouble-
CREDIT: Give it to San Die9,,9,,coach Bill Grier, who 
suspended three of his top players for the season-
opening loss to UNLV. Gyno Pomare served a one-
game suspension while Trumaine Johnson (out 
indefinitely) and Clinton Houston (six games) didn't 
play as well. 
WEEK TO FORGET: New Loyola Marymount coach Bill 
Bayno lost his first three games as head coach (to 
UW-Milwaukee, Iowa State and UC Davis) at the World 
Vision Classic at Iowa State . 
SIX-PACK ON TAP 
1. Duke vs. UCLA (potential), Friday at 7 p.m. ET --
Could be the championship game of the Coaches vs. 
Cancer. Duke still has to get past Southern Illinois 
and the Bruins will need to beat Michigan, but this 
could be one of the el ite matchups of the early 
season . 
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2. UConn vs. Miami (potential), Sunday at 7 p.m. --
This would be a terrific Paradise Jam semifinal 
matchup if UConn beats La Salle and Miami gets past 
Southern Miss. 
3. Oklahoma vs. Davidson (potential), Tuesday at 9: 
30 p.m. -- This Preseason NIT regional final could 
feature two of the top five players in the country --
Oklahoma big man Blake Griffin and Davidson guard 
Stephen Curry. The Sooners need to beat Mississippi 
Valley State while Davidson has to knock off James 
Madison. 
4. Memphis vs. USC (potential), Friday at 8 p.m. -- A 
possible second-round matchup in the Puerto Rico 
Tip-Off that would pit two of the erte freshmen in 
the country -- Memphis guard T vans against 
USC's Demar DeRozan. 
5. Kentucky at North Carol" 
The Wildcats could use this 
respect back after the loss 
against a short-handed T 
likely be without Tyler H 
Ginyard. 
6. Nevada at San Diego, Tuesday at 10 p.m. --
Maybe I'm in the minority here, but I love this 
matchup between two of the most under-appreciated 
coaches in the country. Gyno Pomare will be back 
for the Toreros and Wolf Pack freshman forward 
Luke Babbitt has a chance to be special. 
Advertisement 
get your game feet 
on at crocs.com 
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Sports Media JAY POSNER 
British Open 
going cable 
is 'major' step 
Leave it to the world's oldest golf event to break a new banier. 111e Royal&. Ancient Golf Club of St. An-
drews announced yesterday that beginning in 
2010 the British Open would become the first 
golf major to air exclusively on cable television. 
ESPN -you were thinking Gan1e Show Net-
work? - signed an eight-year agreement to carry 
all four rounds of what has become known, even 
in this country, as The Open Championship. 
Recently the first two rounds have been on 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TNT, with the .final two 
rounds on TNT and ABC. 
That will be the case in 
2009. L1 Online: For local sports TV ratings. 
go to 'unlontrlb.com/ 
more/sportsmedia 
Starting in 2010, ESPN 
will have 34 hours ofcov-
........................ .. .. . erage over four days, be-
ginning at2 a.m. PDTfor 
the first two rounds. As usual with an ESPN con-
tract, this one includes wide-ranging digital and 
international rights. Same-day highlights will be 
, shown on ABC. 
But if you want live, you'll need cable or satel-
lite. And the same soon could be true for an even 
larger event- the Bowl Championship Series. 
Sports Business Journal reported all the BCS 
gan1es- including the Rose Bowl and the BCS 
title game - could be moving to ESPN begin-
ning in January 2011. 
Where will it end? Probably not until ESPN 
gets the Super Bowl. Scoff if you want, but I cer-
tainly wouldn't rule it out. 
Toughjob 
Can't imagine how tough it must be for the 
sales folks at Channel 4 San Diego and XX Sports 
Radio to sell Padres commercials these days. 
John Lynch, president and CEO of Broadcast 
Company of the Americas, which operates XX 
Sports, has been known to offer a strong opinion 
or two when he's unhappy ~th something on the 
local sports scene. (Remember? 'Thcr:c's not a 
station in El Cajon that will want to can-y them if 
they don't start winning," he said of SDSU three 
years ago.) So I figured it was worth asking what 
he thought of the Padres' situation and how it 
might impact his station. But there was nothing 
incendiary this time. 
"I am obviously disappointed in the Padres' 
perfom1ance and challenging PR," Lynch re-
sponded via e-mail. "However, I believe that by 
rebuilding the team, they will get younger, faster 
and more athletic. I think some of the new play-
ers brought here by the trade of Jake (Peavy) 
and Khalil (Greene) will create excitement and /1 
more competitive team. Adrian (Gomalez) is 
becoming one of the best players in MLB. Ady-
namic product will help us generate more sales. 
In these unprecedented tim e will need all 
the help we can get to pros 1cially." 
Flipping channels 
• Chargers-Steel 
country as the m · , I uu 
at 1:15 p.m. Sun .. Jin antz and Phi! Simms 
call the Bolts tht ~ ond time in three games. 
· • The loca co lie , asketball season gets go-
ing'tomorro wi DSU hosting UCSD at 1 p.m. 
and !lfil) playmg at UNLV at 2:30. No 1V for the 
Aztecs, but USD's game will be on The Mtn (fol-
lowed by SDSU-Utah football at 5). No change in 
the radio for either school; USD continues on:XX 
Sports with Andy Masur, and SDSU is at KOGO-
AM (600) with Ted Leitner (who will work a bas-
ketball-football doubleheader tomorrow). 
• ESPN gets se1ious about the start of college 
basketball Monday with a marathon that will in-
clude nine live games in 23 hours, beginning with 
UMass-Memphis at 9 p.m: If that's not enough, 
ESPN2 and ESPNU will combine for five more 
garpes Tuesday evening, at 4, 4:30, 6, 6:30 and 
8:30, so by the lime that last game ends, the mara-
thon will be approaching 26 hours. 
• Speaking of baseball, MLB Network now has 
some studio analysts to work with host Matt Vas-
gersian - fom1er players Al Leiter and Harold 
Reynolds. The network launches Jan. 1. 
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UNLV faces early test against San Diego 
Bob McCellan 
Ri•,1als.::c;in Ct)Jlr.gr. Ciits::ko;-tb;:!l f. d1tM 
MORE : i.iM San Diego-UNLV previ ew 
As far as season openers go, this one is a little tougher than most. 
UNLV opens the 2008-09 season with a home game against San Diego on 
tournament teams last season, and both won at least 22 games. 
"It's not your typical season opener, that's for sure," UNLV 
coach Lon Krug er told Rivals.com . "It's not one of those games 
where you hope to get a lot of guys a lot of minutes, maybe 
find out more about your team. This is an opener against an 
NCAA tournament team that our players have a lot of respect 
for. We have to play well if we want to win." 
One of the Rebels' 27 victories last season came at the Toreros' 
Jenny Craig Pavilion. UNLV prevailed 66-55 in a mid -November 
matchup, holding San Diego to 36.4-percent shooting . 
But the Rebels couldn't handle Toreros forward Gyno Pomare. 
The big man posted 23 points and 10 rebounds and shot 8-of-
15 from the floor. No one else managed to score in double 
figures for Bill Grier's team. 
That brings to the forefront the biggest question about this 
game : Will Pomare play? He has been suspended indefinitely 
by Grier for an unspecified violation of team rules, but he has 
continued to practice with the team. He did not play in the 
Lon Kruger should find out plenty about his Toreros' exhibition game, an unexpectedly narrow 71-67 
UNLV team against San Diego. victory over Division II Cal State Los Angeles . 
"Pomare is a big-time scorer, " Kruger said . "If he catches in deep, he'll finish . He's a tough matchup." 
It's safe to say the Rebels will prepare for Pomare. 
The Breakdown 
San Diego's Trumaine Johnson vs. UNLV's Oscar Bellfield 
Johnson, a 6-foot-2 sophomore, emerged as a starter during the second half of last season, allowing Grier 
to move Brandon Johnson to the "2." Trumaine Johnson is quick off the dribble, more of a penetrator than 
a major scoring option for the Toreros . He gained valuable experience during last season's impressive 
stretch run and played well , including 17 assists in the three-game run to the wee tournament t itle . 
Bellfield Is a true freshman, a pass-first point guard who has good command of the ball . Krug er was a top-
notch point guard in his day, so for Bellfield to start from Day One is a huge endorsement. But this still is 
his first real college game, so Johnson gets the edge. 
EDGE : SAN DIEGO 
San Diego's Brandon Johnson vs. UNLV's Wink Adams 
Johnson, a 6-0, 200-pound senior, is a powerfully built guard with a scorer's mentality (16.9 ppg last 
season) . He'll shoot from anywhere, and he can hit from anywhere, too. He puts a strain on a defense 
because he can put the ball on the floor as well. It's fair to say he and Adams, also a 6-0, 200-pound 
senior, are similar. Adams is the go-to guy for the Rebels; he was their leading scorer a year ago (16. 7 
ppg) . He can shoot the "3" and he can score on mid-range jumpers. Adams is a better, more confident 
player than the one San Diego saw a year ago. This is one of the game's key matchups. 
EDGE : UNLV 
San Diego's De'Jon Jackson vs. UNLV's Rene Rougeau 
Jackson, a 6-2 junior, was the only player to start all 36 games for the Toreros last season. He's a spot-up 
shooter who gets his points in the flow of the game, not by dominating the ball. He also is USD's best 
defender. Again, in many ways, his game is similar to that of his UNLV counterpart. Rougeau, a 6-6 
senior, is a glue guy for the Rebels. Like Jackson, he doesn't score much, but he makes the most of his 
opportunities (50 percent shooter last season) . He's UNLV's best defender, quick and long -armed and able 
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Rivals.com College Basketball - UNL V faces early test against San Diego 
to cut off the passing lanes; he was the Mountain West's steals leader. 
EDGE : UNLV 
San Diego's Gyno Pomare/Roberto Mafra vs, UNLV's Darris Santee 
Pomare, a 6·8 senior, is a force on the blocks. When he's working for position, he'll catch too deep for the 
Rebels to stop him. He likes to go over his left shoulder, and he can step out and hit the mid-range 
Jumper. He also does solid work on the boards. Santee, a 6-8 junior, Is a transfer from Mid land College in 
Texas. He's a blue-collar guy who does what's asked of him. He's much more capable on the defensive 
end at this point than the offensive end, but it's too much to ask him to control Pomare in his first Division 
I game. If Pomare remains on suspension, Mafra, a 6-9 junior from Brazil by way of Southeastern 
Community College in Iowa, would get the start. Mafra had 21 points in USD's exhibition win . 
EDGE: SAN DIEGO 
San Diego's Rob Jones vs. UNLV'sJoe Darger 
Jones, a 6-6 sophomore, stepped up his game over the second 
half of last season, and it's no coincidence that's when the 
Toreros took off. He likes to work and bang on the inside, and 
he's a good mid-range jump shooter. He averaged 9.0 points 
and 5.8 rebounds last season. Darger, a 6-7 senior, played 
center last season and often took advantage of slower post 
players by shooting from the perimeter. He was second to 
Adams In scoring (11.3 ppg) . He's still a top 3-point threat for 
the Rebels (he had 67 3-pointers last season), but he probably 
will be more closely guarded out there this season. Still, Darger 
takes opposing big men away from the offensive glass. 
EDGE : UNLV 
Bench 
The Toreros could be quite depleted if Grier doesn't lift the 
indefinite suspensions on Pomare and 6-7 sophomore forward 
Clinton Houston . Trumaine Johnson missed a practice this week 
because he was "studying, " Grier said, and Jackson was held 
out of the exhibition game with a right knee strain and Is listed 
as day-to-day. The Rebels' first two players off the bench will 
be Memphis transfer Tre'Von Wi llis, a point guard , and forward 
Mareceo Rutledge. Kruger said Willis could start, but he likes 
the energy he brings off the bench. 
EDGE : UNLV 
Coaching 
San Diego could have Its hands full with 
UNLV guard Wink Adams. 
Grier, 45, spent 16 seasons on the staff at Gonzaga before taking a coaching job within the West Coast 
Conference at San Diego . Last season was his first, but he made it one for the Toreros' record books. USO 
won the wee tournament and stunned Connecticut in the first round of the NCAA tournament for the 
program's first NCAA win . His roster returns everyone from that team, and he continues to try to instill 
discipline with the recent suspensions. Kruger, 56, enters his fifth season at the helm of the Rebels after 
successful college stints at Texas-Pan American, Kansas State (his alma mater) , Florida (a Final Four 
appearance) and Illinois. He has re-established UNLV on the national scene with 57 victories over the past 
two seasons, and he has more than 400 victories in his career, including three NCAA tournament wins in 
the past two seasons. 
EDGE: UNLV 
Bottom line 
UNLV, playing at home, is the favorite . But this is a San Diego team that should play with more confidence 
than it did when these teams met last season. Trumaine Johnson and Jones were just freshmen learning 
the ropes . Now, they not only have played a full season but also have played under the spotlight of March 
Madness. Still, the Rebels, deeper than they were a year ago, are one of the best defensive teams in the 
country. They sometimes may struggle to score, but they make it even harder on their opponents. 
Prediction : UNLV 68, San Diego 64 
Bob McClellan is the college basketball editor for Rivals.com. He can be reached at bmcclellan @!rivals .com. 
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Copyright© Las Vegas Review-Journal 
UNLV beats University of San Diego 65-60 
Page 1 of 1 
(!c§i PRINTTHIS 
Power~i fidickaality 
UNLV 65, SAN DIEGO 60 - Rene Rougeau had a blocked shot, a deflection that led to a steal and 
made two key free throws in the final two minutes as the Rebels survived a scare from the 
depleted Toreros in the season opener for both teams . 
Wink Adams had 19 points for UNLV, but it was fellow senior Rougeau who stole the spotlight late 
in the game . 
With the Rebels clinging to a one-point lead, Rougeau blocked a Rob Jones shot inside, then made 
a pair of free throws on the other end . 
The Toreros then inbounded the ball against UNLV's press, but Rougeau slapped it to Oscar 
Bellfield. 
Bellfield, a true freshman, added 13 points in his first collegiate game. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.lvrj .com/sports/34432199.html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
Copyright © Las Vegas Review-Journal, 1997 - 2008 
Go Green! Subscribe to the electronic Ed ition at www. reviewjoumal.com/ee/ 
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AP Corrects San Diego-UNLV headlines 
4 hours ago 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The Associated Press erroneously referred to San Diego as UC-San 
Diego in headlines for the story on the San Diego-UNLV college basketball game on Nov. 15, 
2008. Corrected headlines and the full story appear below. 
Adams scores 19 to lead UNLV over San Diego 65-60 
Wink Adams scores 19 to lead UNLV over San Diego 65-60 in college basketball opener 
LAS VEGAS (AP) -Wink Adams scored 19 points and freshman Oscar Bellfield added 13 to 
lead UNL V over San Diego 65-60 Saturday afternoon in the season opener for both teams. 
Adams went 7-of-10 from the foul line, while Bellfield added six assists and three steals . 
After San Diego took a 58-57 lead with 2:34 left in the game, the Rebels scored the next six 
points and hung on down the stretch, where they went 8-of-10 from the foul line in the final 
2:18. 
Rob Jones led San Diego with 19 points, 10 rebounds, and 4 assists. Brandon Johnson 
added 14 points , on 8-of-9 shooting from the foul line. The Toreros were playing without 
senior center Gyno Pomare, sophomore forward Clinton Houston, and sophomore guard 
Trumaine Johnson, who all are serving suspensions for unrelated violations of team rules . 
Joe Darger added 1 O points and seven rebounds for the winners. 
There were 17 lead changes and seven ties in the game, where neither team built more than 
an eight-point lead. 
The Rebels from 3-point range were 8-of-29 (27 percent}, while the Toreros were 4-of-16 (25 
percent). San Diego from the free-throw line converted 16-of-19 (84 percent), while UNLV 
was 17-of-25 (68 percent). 
UNLV jumped to a 12-4 lead and led 34-29 at hafltime. 
Both teams were winners of their conference tournaments and won a game in the NCAA 
Tournament last year. UNLV captured the Mountain West Conference tourney, while the 
Toreros won the West Coast Conference. The Rebels won last year at San Diego, 66-55. 
Copyrig l1t @ 2008 Tile Associated Press All rights reserved. 
http://www. google.corn/hostednews/ ap/ article/ ALeqM5 ge6Ld8XxfC2pDdy6N7I uGOkM ... 
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USD's Houston, Johnson 
unavailable to practice 
USD's men's basketball team was two Tex-
ans short of a full roster for practice yesterday. 
Sophomore forward Clinton Houston, who 
hails from Dallas, was out with a tlu·oat problem'-
that coach Bill Grier said might be tonsillitis.' 
Sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson, from 
Houston, missed the workout, three days before 
the regular-season opener at UNLV, and was 
"studying," Giier said. 
Johnson struted 17 games last season, includ-
ing the last 15 from late January to March as the 
point in a three-s,.'l.1ard alignment with Brandon 
Johnson and De'Jon Jackson. ·n1e Toreros went 
12-3 during the stretch, winning tl1e West Coast 
Conference Toumament and upsetting UConn 
in the first round of the NCAA Tournament 
Senior forward Gyno Pomare, who practiceo 
yesterday, and Houston are on indefinite suspen-
sion for separate violations of team rules. Grier 
said he planned to make a,n announcement 
regarding their situations tomorrow. 
USD also is expecting to sign three players to 
national letters of intent, with an announcement 
coming as soon as today. 
Vitale at USO tonl9ht 
Basketball Hall of Farner Dick Vitale will be 
at the USD Bookstore from 5-6:30 tonight to 
sign copies of his new book, "Dick Vit.ale's 
Fabulous 50 Players & Moments in College 
Basketball: From the Best Seat in the House 
During My 30 Years at ESPN." 
·. . - HANK WESCH 
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Pomare likely out for USD in hoops opener 
By Rob Miech · November 10, 2008 · 10:58 PM 
The University of San Diego likely will be short-handed when it plays UNLVin the 
sketball season opener for both Saturday afternoon at the Thomas & Mack Center. 
T reros coach Bill Grier has indefinitely suspended 6-foot-8 senior forward Gyno 
mare and 6-1junior swingman De'Jon Jackson from the squad. 
rier told the San Diego Union-Tribune that they were suspended for unrelated 
violations of team rules. 
Pomare, a back-to-back West Coast Conference first-team selection, averaged 14.1 
points and 7-4 rebounds last season. 
He had 23 points and 10 boards in a 66-55 loss to UNLVat USD's Jenny Craig 
Pavilion. 
The Toreros, who beat Connecticut in the first round of the NCAA tournament on a 
jumper by Jackson with 1.2 seconds remaining, finished 22-14. 
Roberto Mafra, a 6-9, 235-poundjunior from Brazil, scored 21 points in USD's tight 
exhibition victory over Cal State Los Angeles on Saturday. 
UNL V went 27-8 last season and bolstered its front line considerably in the offseason. 
Darris Santee, a 6-8 power forward who won an NJCAA national championship at 
Midland College in Texas, will start at center for the Rebels. 
Seven-footer Beas Hamga and 6-10 Brice Massamba will spell Santee. 
Saturday's game will tip off at 2:30 p.m. 
rt:all for 
http://www. lasvegassun .com/blo gs/ sports-unlv /2008/nov / 10/pomare-likely-out-usd-hoop ... 
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Subscribe to RSS Feed 
Suspension of San Diego cente are to continue Saturday 
By Rob Miech • November 2:01 PM 
The suspension of San l r center Gyno Pomare will continue through Saturday afternoon's 
game against UN , thl' · mas & Mack Center. 
Pomare was su L n<led m the team for an unspecified violation of team rules before its exhibition 
game last wee · l inst Cal State Los Angeles. He averaged 14.1 points a game last season, second 
on USD's team. 
The Toreros beat CSLA, 71-67, behind 21 points from Brazilian center Roberto Mafra. The junior, a 
transfer from a junior college in Iowa, went 9-for-10 from the field . 
Pomare will be reinstated after the game against the Rebels, according to USD officials. 
USD has additional numbers problems, however, as sophomore forward Clinton Houston's 
suspension, a second infraction, will cost him six games. Sophomore guard Trumaine Johnson, it 
was revealed Friday, also has been served with an indefinite suspension. 
"These suspensions are for unrelated incidents," said second-year coach Bill Grier. "I am extremely 
disappointed with Gyno, Clinton and Trumaine. As a member of this basketball program and as a 
student-athlete at USD, there are expected standards of behavior on and off the floor, as well as in 
the classroom, to be upheld. 
"I am hopeful that all three will learn from their mistakes and understand that the decisions they 
make have a tremendous impact on our team and university." 
If that weren't enough for Grier, junior wing De'Jon Jackson, who hit the game-winning shot against 
UConn in the first round of the NCAA tournament in March, is out with a knee injury. 
UNLV defeated San Diego, 66-55, last season in San Diego. 
San Diego State Univ 
Discussion: 2 comments so far ... 
By phurn 
11/14/08 at 2:05 p.m. 
Suggest removal 
That's too bad ..... would have loved to face them at full strength. Let's hope we don't overlook them ... 
By Rob Miech (Staff) 
11/14/08 at 2:08 p.m. 
Suggest removal 
Yeah, phurn. That kid is very good, and what a double-headed monster he would have been with 
Mafra. Well, for USD's sake, it's only one game. 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 2008·09 
S~ Diego has makin 
of a hardwood hot be 
By ..._nk Wesch 
ST AF~1WRtTER 
C<¥)spiracy 1heoris1,; ur San 
Diego' here's one for you. 
Br~1, Bums. Cindy Fisher, 
SlL-vC FishL.,- antl Bill Grier are 
conspiring, "'ith a host of en· 
thusiastic youthful follower,; , to 
drag San Diego - scrt>aming 
and kicking ii o~.essary - inlo 
being a college basketball 
town. 
1ney know tl1at given San 
Diego's long-established infuUJ. 
ation with the Padres and Char-
gers - strdined though those 
relationships may be at t.he mo-
ment - and the uninspiring 
overall histories of San Diego 
Aztecs win extlibltl 
scores 19 points in h o■ ••"~"-••" 
SDSLJ men defeat p,_u .,.,..,.._ 
State and USD basketball, it 
won't be easy. But v.ith the 
start of the college baske tball 
season at hand, consider what 
the NCAA Division I women's 
and men's coaches arc working 
on. 
• Bwns' SDSU women went 
18-13 lastyear, the first "inning 
season and large~t ,ictory tQtal 
for the team in 11 years, :ind 
came up just one win short of 
an NCAA berth with a loss to 
SEE College basketball , CS 
USO, SDSU's combined 
success = hoops town? 
~ew Mexico in tJ-1c Mountain \Vest Conference 
Tournament chamµionship game. 
• Cinrly rJsher's USD women won the West 
Coast Conference Tournament to advance lo rhe 
:-ICA'\5 before a firsl-round loss lo Cal ended a 
19-13 year. 
• St.eVe Fisher's SDSL' men are corning ott a 
thinl straight 20-v.in season \21> 13) and a second 
su-J.ight NiT berth, which made four posiscason 
appearances (two Nff, two :-;CA:\) in lhc past six 
years. 
• Grier's USD men won the WCC Tourna-
ment and recorded the first NCAA Tournament 
,ic.t ory by a San Diego Division I team with an 
O\·ertime upset of Connecticut 111e Toreros fin-
ished 22-14 in Grier's first season at the s,:hool 
The SDSU women and USD men have their 
entire !-11.arting lineups returning; the other two 
teams have back sibrnitkant strength in tcnns of 
the starting lineups and key rcse1ves. Tot! SDSU 
women are lht· pn~.st·ason :"Zo. 2 piclt in the 
MWC: lhe othN l"hn.-e tt'o m::: oc.'-.:upy Lh~ No. 3 
spots in s.trung, ve tera.n-LRdcn conft:1~ n1..~. 
Last month, the four con5pirators were in Las 
Vt1ft1S on b:sck•to·bm.:k days for 1heir resJx..'\:tive 
conforencc m<."<lia day~. 'n1eir thoughts on 1hc• 
conversion o(S.:in Dk•go from pro Lo t::ollege. :ual 
baseball/ loo1ba\J 10 baskeihall were solkitt!d. 
"San Di,•go is lik,• a lot of communities in my 
opinion,'' Steve fis h£'T said. "ll you win, they11 be 
there . . 13ut you ha,·e to "in to 1;,,cl those e.xtra 
5,00(1 lfollowersl . 
"lt's well-<locumented lhat lhere are a lot of 
things tJmt you ..:an do in San Diego. And if Lht-
pt-(lp!c: don't think il's a) ~lll"1·!rtninin.g and bl 
winning-. thi'y'll lind 01hrr things to rlo. 
·Tm jJT0\1d c,! lhe w:,y Wt~'w:- 111•oy.11 our ntl<'n· 
dan<."c. We've .\lt'I a grt.•;u ~r ud~nt (ullo,\·in..g thal 
creates an atmosphere lO have a home-1.:ourt 
mhanuige. l11at in ilsd( hcip::,,: \.TCale thP. huu 
thal brings J}l"Ople hack and 1u;:1ybt.· gets them to 
bring a fri E=nd with Lhem HS ,w.•11 . 
"But ('ve been around long enough to know 
lhat winning is the big key 10 creating that 
envirornnent .. 
Said Bums: ·'We live in a city that is fabulous 
and we an appreciate that. So I don 't blame 
people one bit for wanting to spend their lime. 
which i~ rt~ally more precious than their money. 
watching something worth w.nclUng. 
"I joked a few years ago thal we (SDSU 
wo;nen's team) were in witness protection and 
rigl1tfully so. \Ve'rc oul now uncl it'si1n us, not on 
liw city of Sau Die-JO. If our pn;duct is gootl 
c-nough. if we build j r. they will come. 
~c ,1n mt: an optimist. but ru ~o dl\\',,'fl swin~ing 
that way. , ve envision Cox :'\r<"na bdni:- fiilt:d on 
both ~id,!S (men's and womt•n's). We cn\·i~ion: 
hanging hann<'rs on both sid~." 
Cindy Fisher said ~ing the succes.,; at both 
schools Inst :,(•llStln , "II wa~ almost like, ·wow, 
this re:,lly can uc a bask<th,,11 um11.' ll lhe dty 
would embrace Ihm, I think it could be really 
exciting for th<- whole cornn1unity. 
"'One night a year Btth and I arc very competi-
tive, and one night a year Bill and Sttve arc very 
competit.ivl:. But other than that, we're each 
other's fans. 
"Am) the more we can tome together and 
keep that success going, the whole city is going 
to hentli.t. And this is a good time, right?" 
In 16 years as an assi~tant at Gonzaga, Grier 
~aw how interest can build in college basketball 
aud what it can do to a community. Bur that was 
Spokane. '\'ash ., which obviously is a lot diller-
cnt from San Diego. 
Still , Grier said, "'No qucs1io11 it can.'' when 
asked if San Diego ever could become a ~o lleg~ 
basketbJll hotbed. 
"Lasl yea r, being a rookie and all. ! didn't know 
mucJ1 about the situatfon," Grier said. '11wn at 
the Hall of Champions lunch before we played 
them . Steve Fisher made an in lcresting point He 
said ">\lien USO plays well it helps us (SDSl.) 
and it helps lhc sport in Sau Diego.' 
"With the succcs..s both schools have had. and 
I'd also throw in UCSD as wdl, thert's reason for 
interest and there'd certainly enough people to 
support all three programs. 
"I know it tradiLionally hasn't been a good 
college bnsketball town. But I don't s.et: any 
reasnn why it couldn't bl! one.'' 
Hank Wuch: (6!9) 293·1853: 
tiank.weschcluniontrib.com 
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San Diego beats Cal State LA 71-67 
1 day ago 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Roberto Mafra scored a game-high 21 points to lift San Diego to a 71 -
Hosted by Google 
67 exhibition win over Cal State Los Angeles on Saturday night. 
The Toreros trailed 65-59 before holding its Division II opponents without a fi 
only two points in the final 6:55. 
Mafra went 9-for-10 from the field for San Diego, which advanced to the sec 
NCAA Tournament last season. Trumaine Johnson added eight points, incl 
consecutive baskets in the final three minutes when he tied the score and p 
ahead for good at 69-67 . 
Rob Jones finished with 14 points and eight rebounds, and Brandon Johnso 
as the Toreros shot 57.1 percent from the field. 
Cal State LA scored nine unanswered points to go ahead 49-44 five minutes 
half and held the lead until Johnson's lay-up with 2:36 left. Freshman Leland 
Golden Eagles with 15 points. 
Copyright @ 2008 Tt1e i\ssocia1ec1 Press. All rights reserved . 
http://ap.google.com/article/ALeqM5gE8jWkKbRjq8mZBYiXi8u2_ 4yYgD94B6E6O2 












What to watch this week, all season as tipoff 
closes in 
By Eddie Timanus, USA TODAY 
Five story lines to follow during opening week and throughout the season, which begins tonight: 
1. Coach K: 
There was no offseason for Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski. After leading Team USA to Olympic gold, he now jumps into his 
regular gig with its usual lofty expectations. The Blue Devils enter the season ranked fifth in the USA TODAY/ESPN coaches' 
poll with hopes of challenging archrival North Carolina for supremacy in the hoops-happy Atlantic Coast Conference. Coach K 
appears to have a good mix of experience and young talent, with fourth-year starter Greg Paulus running the point and several 
newcomers hoping to shore up the inside. But if the Blue Devils hit a mid season slump, critics might offer Krzyzewski's packed 
summer schedule as a reason. Duke isn't likely to struggle much, however, tonight in its opener against Presbyterian in the 2K 
Sports Classic. The Blue Devils will then host Georgia Southern or Houston on Tuesday and could meet No. 4 UCLA down the 
road. 
2. The finalists: 
The adage that great programs reload rather than rebuild will be put to the test this season. There will be many unfamiliar 
faces taking the floor for 2008 national champion Kansas and runner-up Memphis, with many participants in the last NCAA 
championship game now in the NBA. Poll voters appeared to take a wait-and-see approach with both, ranking KU No. 23 and 
Memphis at No. 12. Jayhawks coach Bill Self will count on junior Sherron Collins, his only experienced guard. Tigers coach 
John Calipari is hoping freshman Tyreke Evans can fill the role vacated by one-year wonder Derrick Rose. 
3. Fillin' it up: 
Most players don't set out to win the individual scoring title. But it wouldn't be entirely accidental if Stephen Curry winds up 
near the top of the charts again this season as he tries to lead Davidson to another deep NCAA tournament run. The Wildcats 
enter the season at No. 20, thanks mainly to Curry's decision to return . Matching his 25.9-point average of 2007-08 that was 
fourth in the country and is tops among returning players might be challenging. Point guard Jason Richards was lost to 
graduation, so Curry might have to do more to create his own shots this year. He'll establish the bar for himself Friday as the 
Wildcats open against Guilford (N.C.). 
4. Bustback: 
d teams get a return home date the 
some as early as opening week. The 
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An interesting feature of the made-for-TV Bracket Buster games is the pledg 
following season. Those return contests will be occurring before the calenda 
most notable is Butler's visit to Drake on Saturday. Both sets of Bulldogs wer 
Big Dance. There have since been major personnel changes on both sides. 
Phelps, who inherits a solid lineup that includes all-Missouri Valley guard Jos 
are gone. The lone returning starter is sophomore forward Matt Howard. 
when they met in Indianapolis last February and eventually went to the 
ch Keno Davis was lured to Providence and succeeded by Mark 
At Buller, though, most of the players that won 30 games a year ago 
5. Headliner? 
It could be argued the best game on the opening-week schedule is Saturday:JaP, Q~ _at UNLV. Both won their respective conference tournaments in 
March and reached the second round of the NCAA tournament, and both have a lot back. The Toreros expect to challenge in the increasingly competitive 
West Coast Conference with the inside-out combo of Brandon Johnson and Gyno Pomare. The Runnin' Rebels have a senior-laden lineup led by double-
digit scorers Wink Adams and Joe Darger. 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 2008·0!1 
USD had reilson to celebrate when it earned a spot in the NCAA tournament by winning the wee Tournament. Scutt tinwllt.: u ,,i,m-'f'riburu: 
ittle big men 
Unlike college football, where only the elite can 
realistically compete, basketball 's structure 
gives Davids a chance to post up with Goliaths 
BY MARK ZEIGLER, , rA rF WRrrrn 
By Mark Zelqler 
';;T AFF WR ITf..R 
S 
an Diegu State c:c,ach Stt!Vf! Fish1ir -.1.-a.s 
~peaking al a nt...,v,:s cc,n.Ierence reccmtly, 
just "-'1-ce:ks before Fliday's official ~rart 
1)( the collcgt: ba-:-kcthall B:ea!ion. Someone 
dSktd him abou t his tc=:arn's pn.lspects. 
Fil:)ht)r sraned to talk about the particuh1rs 
oi offense and de!t.:m;e. lhf.>n stopJ)('d ;md said: 
"If you're not txcitcd about your t.P.a.m ,ight 
now. you're in lhe wrung busin~·ss." 
And tl1at's just it. Hope springs eternal each 
fall in men's college basketball bc-causc-, ,.-.-cU. 
il can. There an, 341 teams at the NCAA 
Division I lc\'cl, and all of them can legitimatc--
ly dream ,if glory. 
\Vhich is another way •>i s:sying: It's not 
college football. 
11lt:re .&re- ~ rntrc- l~O teams iu what Utt: 
NCAA now calls tl1e Foc,tbal! Bow! Su!Jili'-i-
sinn {fonm-:rly kno-.vn as Div. J·AJ, aml o6 i)i 
them have concocted a bowl pa}'!•ilt :.:.y-st~m 
Urnt crcat{-$ a definite d ass :'>ysrern . Have~ 
and ha,•c-nc1ts. 
Ii yClu belong to one of rhc six µ<.iwer 
con(r.rt:nc,~s that ccirnpriS(!' (alon~! \o,ith Notre: 
Dame) lh f: lucr.Jtiv,': 130,1.•1 Champinn!:'hip :;e.. 
ries, M BCS. you ri,;dvt: .t steady now of 
revenues tl1at c:s::-('nti;11ly tru;:irnntee lhe sa111e 
~-:lcct schvols wil1 populate tht: 1\>p 20. If 
you're on the outside. you're caughr in au 
anns rat·e you can't win: they keep buying 
tank,;, you keep repairing U1c slin,?$hol. 
Nove.mber is filled '"ith r.hc~ c~hulHP.ncc c,.f a 
ncv.· ba5ker.ban x-ason, and alsn witl1 till!' 
iI,t~itable talk of a college football playc,if. 
Don't th ink the r.wo an.-J/t comw:,~ted. 
11u:.• cynical SH will argue that the lords of 
the RCS havt c:onstn1cl£'d tt blatantlv cxchr 
~ive !,'YSttm so as not to repeat the "1!tisr-.;.kc" 
that l>askt:tball m.tdc. whkh wa~ lo invite 
evE!ryonc to the post~a"Wn party and equita-
bly distrlbu(c its revenues. To create Ute most 
dtmocratil! <if big•timi: sports. Tc, cmck op<~n 
see Baskotball, cs 
► BASKETBALL 
CONTINUEO rROM PAGE Cl 
System gives 
hope even to 
smaller schools 
a window of hope. , 
'The nice thing about bas-
ketball is, you only play five at a 
time ," Fisher says. "And it only 
t.akes two to take a quantum 
leap. Two guys can tum a pro-
l,'T"din around. They might not 
get you to a rinal Four, but you 
can gel a couple guys and all of 
a sudden you go from have-not 
to pretty good." 
San Diego Slate was fresh off 
a 4-22 season when Fisher ar-
rived in 1999. He landed 1rans-
fers Randy Holcomb and Tony 
Bland the follov.ing year, and in 
2001-02 the Aztecs went 21-12 
and reached the NCAA Tourna-
ment. 
"1 think fortunes can turn on 
a dime quicker in basketball 
than" in football," Fisher says. 
"In fact. I don't U1ink it. I know 
it." 
Here's how and why. 
Do the math 
Fisher spends a week each 
July in Las Vegas al a series of 
basketball tournaments featur-
ing hundreds of club teams and 
thousands of the nation's best 
high school players. He'll typi-
cally go with a list of 20 players 
to watch. 
"And then you sit in the gym 
and say, 'Who's that guy? And 
that guy? And that guy?' " Fish-
, er says. "You quickly add 20 
more to your list. There are a 
lot of players. everywhere." 
Makes sense. The 120 
schools that offer Division I-A 
football can give oul 85 scholar-
ships each, or more than 10,000 
nationally. Even ,.;th 341 Div. 1 
men 's basketball teams, they 
are allotted 13 scholarships 
each (down Crom 15 a few years 
ago) - or 4,433 total. 
That's not the only source of 
6-foot-5 shooting guards. 
There's also the junior colleges, 
which arc filled wirh players 
who, in many caSL--s. have Div. I 
talent but not the grades. Now 
consider that just 69 schools 
play JC football. and 438 play 
basketball. 
Share the wealth 
111e checks arrive each 
April. Some are larger than 
others, bur the point is, evt~ry-
one gets one. 
Pat MIiis Is one of five 
Au1trallln1 on ~Int Mary's 
Gaels. G,ttvl""'llcs 
Unlike foo1ball 's BCS, where 
the nation's six largest confer-
ences (Pac-10. Big Ten, Big 12, 
SEC, ACC and Big Easl) hoard 
lhe payouts from the richest 
bowl games, the NCAA clislril>-
utes revenues from the men's 
baskerball tournament ba~ed 
on participation and perfor-
mance. And since every confer-
ence gets at least one entry into 
the 65-team field, every conft·r• 
ence gets a check. 
Ln the six-year period bt'--
hveen 2002 and l007, no con-
ference received a check for 
less than SI million. The ACC 
got $15.2 million over those six 
years, but Conference USA got 
S8.3 million and the Mis.sou,i 
VaTiey Conference got 54.8 mil-
lion. 
Couple that "ith far smaller 
budgets for basketball than 
football and strict NCAI\ rules 
that limit recruiting time, and 
the gu If between the ha,•es and 
have-nots narrows to a crack. 
Ohio State, according to fed-
eral documenls, listed $32.5 
million in footbaU expenses for 
the 2006-07 academic year 
while its men's basketball team 
cost just $3.9 million. SDSU' 
spent S7.S million on football 
that year, anrt S2.9 million on 
basketball. 
"To me, that (financial) piece 
is a nonfactor," says Fisher, 
who has seen both sides. hav-
ing coached at Michigan in the 
Rig Ten and •t SDSU in Ute 
Mountain 'West Conference. 
''I've never had to say I need 
more money to recruit. l\•e nev• 
er worried about how much 
money someone else had as 
long as I've had enough, and 
l've a]y,-ays had enough here." 
Early entry, exit 
Two seasons ngo, Ohio State 
reached the NCAA champion-
ship game with star freshmen 
Greg Oden. Mike Conley Jr. 
and Daequan Cook. 
All three left for the NllA. 
and last Si'.'uson Ohio State lost 
at home to the University of 
rmdlav. a Div. II school Crom 
northwestern Ohio. 
·nw NFL requirt·s players tu 
be 11ul of high school for three 
years bcfon· entering the draft . 
1bc NB.A. requires jusl a single 
colles;riatl' si:as.on. which i11vari-
ably inPans the bes! teams 'Aili 
lose their lx'.st playt'rs before 
th~• beL·ome sophomores. 
.A.ml thal's ju5' tin<.' with the 
liule s-chollls. ·111ey almost nt:\'• 
er land ~m:h p1ized recrnirs 
anyway. meaning th~ir 1>layt:-rs 
stick arounrl for four seasons. 
- five if they redshi1t - and 
build sophisticated, veteran 
progran1s. When Valparaiso, a 
tiny school in the Indiana com· 
fields. made its Cinderella run 
to the Sweet 16 of the NCM 
Tournament in 1998, coach Ho-
mer Drew started five seniors. 
"Experience can offset la~ 
ent; Drew recently told Athlon 
Sports. "lllat's why you're see-
ing so many midmajors do well. 
Experience counteracts talent 
at other schools." 
The world out there 
How many kids irom Austra-
lia do you find playing college 
football? 
You can find five Aussies at 
Saint Mary's College in Mora- · 
ga, ~laying basketball. 
Wyoming has three guys 
from France, and one each 
from Belgium and Senegal Da-
vidson, which reached the 
NCAA quarterfinals last season 
before losing (by two points) to 
eventual champion Kansas, has 
two players [ram French-speak-
ing Canada, one from Turkey, 
one from England and one 
[ram Nigeria. 
Lafayette has a &10 center 
[ram Krakow, Poland. Belmont 
has a 6-11 center from Ulm, 
Gem1any. 
They are the great equalizer. 
Can"t land a McDonald"s All-
American recruit? No problem. 
Just find someone from over· 
seas who is probably older and 
more fundamentally sound and 
committed to staying four 
yt:ars, digging a trench in an 
already deep talent pool. 
"It's just a very, very global 
game now," says USD coach 
Bill Grier, who has one Brazil-
ian on his roster and had anoth-
er fail to qualify academically. 
"U.S. players, if you look at 
them in general. are more ath-
letic than a lot of international 
player,;. But what I think has 
happe.nt-d with tlt~ internation-
al game is 1ha1 their skill level is 
so high. ' ll1ey 11lay ft-wer game,.; 
and work more on skills.'' 
Forei>,.'Tl µlayt>r11 also aren't 
so l·aughl up in playing in high-
profile lec...,f\1C"S. \\-111) in Bulgar-
ia knows the difference be-. 
twf.'cn lhe Big l2 ancl Big 
South? 
·n1L';. seasnn, there .-i.rf: 16 for• 
tdgners on !he- rosters. of tlw 
ci~ht West Co;:,s.t CnniN('llCl:.· 
tfam$ - fn,m Brazil, Can:u.la. 
Japan, Gen11:my. Australia, Bul-
garia. England. and Bosnia antl 
H1.mc<".i,::ovin;1 . Th(• nim:-team 
ri.•tounl.ain West Conrcrenn· 
has 19. 
MSc1m~times if you get the 
right foreign kid." Grier says. 
"he can real~• help you." 
Or kids. 
The parity line 
Only a handlul of today's col-
lege players were alive when 
there wasn't a three-point line. 
so it's hard for them to truly 
understand its impact on the 
college game. Which is: the 
other b'Teat equalizer. 
"lt was so close," Grier says 
ol the 19-fool, 9-inch arc, "that it 
became such a weapon for so 
many teams. You may not have 
as big or athletic a group, but if 
you spread a team out and have 
some shooters, you can keep 
yourself competitive." 
It's no coincidence. then, that 
the top l 7 teams in average 
three-pointr.rs made last season 
were non-BCS schools, and 
eight of them finished with 20-
plus wins. Of the :;o teams that 
averaged more than eight treys 
per game, 42 came from non• 
BCS conferences. 
Butler, which went 304 and 
was a No. 7 seed in the NCA'\ 
Tournament, scored 41 percent 
of its points behind the arc. 
That could change this sea• 
son, when the line moves back 
a foot to 20-9. Conspiracy theo-
risrs, of course, will argu~ the 
rule mt)di{kation is an un• 
abashed allempl by RCS 
r.chools to reward size and ath-
leticism around the basket -
and keep the little guy dowit. 
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Pomare, Houston 
remain suspended 
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER 
Senior forward/center Gyno Pomare and sophomore 
forward Clinton Houston are practicing with the USD 
men's basketball team this week but their status of beriig'on 
indefinite suspension remains w1changed, coach Bill Grier 
said yeslerday. 
Pomare, a returning All-West Coast Conference selec-
tion and preseason All-WCC choice, and Houston, a key 
front-line reserve, missed Saturday's 71.fi7 exhibition victo-
ry over Cal State Los Angeles for what was announced as 
"unrelated violations of team rules." 
G1ier said yesterday that while the two are practicing he 
had no timetable for deciding upon possible reinstatement 
and that "indefinite" was sli.ll the appropriate word for the 
suspensions. 
USD's 2008-09 season opener is Saturday al UNLV. 
G1ier, entering his second season as USD head coach, 
was compelled to discipline players on two occasions last 
year. TI1en-freshmen Rob Jones, Tn.1111aine Johnson and 
Houston sat out the second game of the season for 
unspecified violations of team rules on a season-opening 
game !lip that produced a victory at Hawaii. 
Late in the season Jones, Pomare and guard Brandon 
Johnson were held out of the first 4:38 of a key WCC game 
at Saint Mary's (a loss) as the result of infractions in the 
wake of a victory al S;u1ta Clara two days earlier. 
The length of those suspensions indicated that the 
infractions were minor. Grier ·declined to comment when 
asked if the cun-ent cases were of similar seve1ity and also 
was mum regarding lhe possibility of Pomare and/or 
Houston being reinstated in time for lhe season opener. 
In Pomare's absence on Saturday, junior Roberto Mafra, 
a &9, 235-pound native of Brazil and community college 
transfer scored a team-high 21 points in the victory. 
"I felt there were some positives U1at came out of it," 
Grier said of the exhibition. "But I was disappointed in our 
lack of putting out the kind of effort needed, as a team, for 
any extended period of time. 
"l11at's an area we have to show improvement in practice 
this week" 
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Suspended at USD. 
Optimism 
enior Center; Team's 
This is what University of San Diego senior guard Brandon Johnson says he told fellow All-West Coast 
Conference pick Gyno Pomare when he learned the Toreros' senior center was suspended indefinitely. 
"You can't put what I said to him," Johnson said. "It was R-rated." 
USD men's basketball coach Bill Grier said Saturday night after the team's exhibition game win over 
Cal State Los Angeles that he has suspended indefinitely Pomare and sophomore foiward Clint Hous-
ton for violating team rules in two unrelated incidents. 
He added he suspended the players, as opposed to an automatic school suspension, which suggests 
there are no legal implications. 
The suspensions take some of the luster off of the start of the 2008-09 season that begins Saturday at 
UNLV, a team on the bubble of being nationally ranked. 
Pomare, a 6-foot-8, 240-pounder from Oceanside's El Camino High, is a two-time All-WCC pick that 
averaged 14.1 points and 7.4 rebounds. 
Houston is a backup that played some of his best games at the end of his freshman year. 
USD is coming off a season that included the Toreros' first win in an NCAA Tournament game. Pomare 
scored 22 points in the upset of Connecticut and then 20 points two days later in the second-round 
loss to Western Kentucky. 
USD advanced to the NCAA in Grier's first season by winning the WCC Tournament title. 
Grier, who turned down Oregon State to remain at USO, was succinct when asked ifhe was disap-
pointed by the actions of Pomare and Houston. 
'Very," he said, declining to elaborate more on the suspensions. 
-- TOM SHANAHAN 
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Barbecue & basketball: 
USO men's coach Bill Grier acldresses the student body at a preqam1 barbecue 
bash to encour191 attendance at c;iames. Stan M. Haff,p / Union•Tribuni 
USO ires Nelson and 
Mary Tausend said they would have 
shown up to suppon the Toreros for 
their season-opening men's basketball 
exhibition even if it didn't come with a 
barbecue and pep rally. 
But judging by the crowd of stu• 
dents at last night's game against Cal 
State Los Angeles, nearly all wearing 
new powder blue T-shirts. a lilUe brib-
ery never hurts. 
"It was an added benefit to the 
game,• said Tausend, her cheeks 
painted blue and white. 
Added Nelson, with similar face 
paint •1t's so cool that our school does 
this." 
The pair of on<ampus residents 
were part of a crowtl oC more than 
1,000 students on hand for the game, 
which made a statement of ~upport for 
USO, 71-67 winners in the exhibition 
~ .&..£..a. .... g ·combination 
game. 
"there's a great buzz on qunpus," 
said seaior Justin Saks, who is part of a 
campus group promoting school spirit 
called The Front line. "Everyone's 
amped up about the season, especially 
after last year." 
How amped? With campus dining 
halls closed for the op:asioo, dinner 
was instead served on the patio a,ljoin-
ing Jenny Craig Pavilion and the 
school's stadium. 
The fare included hamburgers and 
ribs, baked beans and· coleslaw, very 
typical of a barbecue, said Dave Ka-
plan, manager of the main dining hall. 
And from the time the lir.Jt hot dog 
was plaled at 4 p.m. until 5:15, more than 
850 SIUdents had paid their $9, either in 
cash or with a swipe of their meal plan 
cards. And that number swelled beyond 
1,000 by tipoff Bl 6 p.m. 
Not bad for a campus with about 
7,500 students. 
"Great food , great drinks,• said Phil-
ip McDermott, the director of athletics 
for Associated Students. "It's just awe-
some: 
McDermott admitted the idea 
wasn't uaique to USO. While studying 
in Spain, McDermott roomed with a 
student from Duke who talked about a 
similar event on that campus, and he 
thought it could be adapred to show 
support for USO athletics. 
"It came from the students for the 
team," McDermott said. WWc'rc a 
growing program, and after the suc-
cess of last year, we didn't want (the 
enthusiasm) to die oll." 
1\me will tell if the support will con-
tinue through not only the remainder 
of the lall semester, but through winter 
break and into spring as well. 
Either way, the athletes said it was a 
perfect way to kick off the season. 
"Shout-out, to the students.• said 
senior guard Brandon Johnson. "They 
gave us a lot ollove tonight Hopelully, 
that will continue." 
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USO serving up 
a feast of events 
By Mark Zeigler 
STAFr WRITER 
If you are a student at the 
University of San Diego and 
have a meal plan and want to 
eat dinner tonight, you can't go 
to the main dining room. It's 
closed. 
Instead, m eals will be served 
near Jenny Craig Pavilion. It's a 
not-so-subtle ploy to get stu-
dents to attend one of the three 
sporting events - a women's 
volleyball game at 1 p.m., a 
men's basketball exhibition at 6 
and, the biggie, a blockbuster 
women's soccer match. 
The USD women (14-3-2), 
ranked as high as 11th in the 
national pools, host No. 2 Po1t-
land (16-1) atTorero Stadium at 
8. p.m. ·It is the regular-season 
final e for .both teams, and both 
are 6-0 in the WCC. USD has 
never won the wee since it 
added women's soccer in 1992. 
'This is one of the things 
we've been building toward," 
said Ada Greenwood, who calls 
it the biggest game in his six 
years as head coach. "We've 
got these guys at home, we've 
been playing well and we're 
fairly healthy. I don't think we 
can ask for much more." 
111e Toreros have won seven 
straight since a 3-0 loss to No. 3 
UCLA on Oct. 15. Portland has 
been even more impressive, 
winning 15 straight since losing 
to UCLA in the second gan1e of 
the season and outscoring 
wee opponents by 18-1. 
111e crowd, though, could be 
the great equalizer. Greenwood 
is expe_cting 2,500 to 3,000, a~d 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Local Division I exhibition tonight: 
Cal State Los Angeles at USD 
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavilion/6 
Outlook: The Toreros return all 
five starters from a 22-14 squad 
that became the first Division I San 
Diego basketball team to win an 
NCAA Tournament game. This is· 
their only exhibition before their 
season opener one week from 
today at UNL V. The Golden Eagles, a 
Division II team coached by former 
Syracuse star Stephen Thompson. 
were 17-11 last year. They lost an 
exhibition at Syracuse on Monday, 
77-56. after trailing by just four at 
halftime. 
perhaps more if students wan-
der over after dinner. 
"It will definitely be like a ' 
12th man," Greenwood said . . 
''When we played up there (at 
Portland) last year, they had a· 
big crowd and a nasty crowd. 
111ey yelled some nasty things 
at us. I don't want our crowd to 
be nasty, but I want them to be 
loud and supportive." 
171e Toreros are a virtual 
lock to make the NCAA Tour-
nament when the 64-team field 
is announced Monday, but to-
night could be the final home 
game for seniors Amy Epsten, 
Jen Mello, B1ittney Cameron, 
Jackie Garcia, Ashley Kirk and 
Allison Wolters. Even if USD 
beats P01tland, it likely won't 
host a first-round regional be-
cause Torero Stadium is 
booked next weekend with 
football and men's soccer. 
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USD' s omare,: Houston suspended 
By Nlcole Vargas 
STAFF WRITER 
While one newcomer shined 
in last night's closer-than-ex-
pected exhibition victory for 
the USD men-'s basketball 
team, two key returners are sit-
ting out indefinitely. 
In his USD debut, junior 
Roberto Mafra, a 6-foot-9, 23;r 
pound forward/center from 
Brazil, scored 21 points in lead-
ing the way to a 71-67 victory 
over Cal State Los Angeles at 
Jenny Craig Pavilion before a 
student-heavy crowd of 1,312. 
"Roberto did some very good 
things," said Toreros head 
coach Bill Grier. "He's going to 
help us as the year goes on. He 
gave us a good presence in-
side." 
But senior sta1ter Gyno Po-
mare and sophomore reserve 
Clinton Houston may not re-
turn to the court anytime soon. 
Both have been suspended for 
unrelated violations of team 
rules, Grier Sc:Ud, 
When asked if he was disap-
pointed, Grier kept his com-
ments short. 
"Very," he said. 
With the second-year coach 
already concerned about the 
team's defensive effort, being 
withou t the pair, as well as in-
jured junior guard/forward 
De'Jon Jackson (knee strain), 
didn't help. 
As a team, the Toreros made 
57 percent of their shots, but at 
times struggled on defense to 
contain a Golden Eagles team 
that made 50 percent of their 
attempts. 'That opened the door 
for Cal State LA, which led by 
as many as nine with 12:31 left 
in the second half. 
"I felt there was a long 
stretch where Cal State LA 
went at us and we didn't re-
spond," Grier said. "We were 
on our heels." 
USO battled back and re-
gained the lead for good, 
thanks to a jumper by sopho-
more guard Trumaine Johnson 
that put the Toreros up 69-67 
with 2:35 remaining in the 
game. 
Sophomore Rob Jones and 
senior Brandon Johnson joined 
Mafra in tallying double fig-
ures, scoring 14 and 11, respec-
tively. Jones also paced USD's 
rebounding effort, fini shing 
with eight. 
With their lone exhibition be-
hind them, the Toreros look 
toward their season opener 
Nov. 15 at UNLV. 
Staff writer Mark Zeigler contributed 
to this report. 
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Toreros play 
without Pomare 
SAN DIEGO - Robert 
Mafra scored a game-high 2 
points to lift the Univers~o 
s_an Diego to a 71~67 e -.bi-
tion win over Cal State Los 
Angeles on Saturday night. 
The Toreros played with-
out senior forward Gyno Po-
mare (El Camino High) and 
sophomore forward Clinton 
Houston, who have been sus-
pended indefinitely by coach 
Bill Grier. The reason for the 
suspensions is not known. 
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►Toreros coach says 
defense needs work 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF" WRITER 
It stands to reason that the 
USD men's basketball team 
would be ahead of where it 
found jtself at a similar presea-
son point a year ago . 
Head coach Bill Grier and 
three of his four assistants now 
have "second-year" rather than 
"first-year'' modifiers in front of 
their titles. All five starters re-
turn from a 22-14 West Coast 
· Conference Tournament cham-
pionship team that upset Con-
necticut in overtime for the first 
Division I NCAA Tournament 
victory by a team from San Die-
go. 
The offensive and defensive 
systems that the coaches were 
trying to teach and the players 
assimilated a year ago are un-
changed and have been proven 
in the heat of highest-level com-
petition. 
But for all that, Grier is dis-
satisfied with what he has seen 
in nearly a month of practice. 
"We are ahead o.f last year, of 
course, but we're not as far 
along as I'd like for us to be," 
Grier said recently. "I don't 
know if it's me being extra criti-
cal or what, but the team's ap-
proach in practice has been in-
consistent. 
"It's like they're waiting for a 
game to flip the switch on, and I 
know, and they should know, 
that it doesn't work that way. 
SEE Toreros, D5 
Coach Bill Grier has five starters back from·last year's 
conference tournament winner. Jim Baird / Union -Tribune 
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CONTINUED FROM 01 
Exhibition today 
at home; season 
begins Nov.15 
mare was to start lasr year. 
We've been a little e1i-atic, and 
even though we're much fur-
ther along offensively, we need 
to improve in our effort, espe-
•cially on the defensive end." 
"He's been posting up 
stronger and moving better," 
Grier said . "But he's always go-
ing to have some pain or clis-
cornf01t in that fool, and we're 
always going lo have to be 
aware of it anti use good judg-
ment with him in game situa-
tio11s." 
Senior guard Brandon John-
son has been shooting the ball 
well and showing the enthusi-
. asm and play-making ability 
that characterized his three 
years lo date. 
Senior center Gyno Pomare, 
who had foot surgery after the 
2006-07 season, is in better 
shape than a post-operative Po-
"He's being really aggressive 
now, and that's what we need," 
and passing off the dribble. 
Of the newcomers to the ros-
ter, Grier had praise for 6-
foot-9, 235-pound forward/cen-
ter Roberto Mafra, a Brazilian-
born transfer from Southeast-
ern Iowa Community College, 
and 6-4, 196-pound sophomore 
guard Matt Dorr, a transfer 
from Spokane (Wash.) Com-
munity College. 
"Roberto will help us, but it's 
going to take time," Grier said. 
"For a JC transfer or a fresh-
man, there's a lot to learn and a 
big transition to make. Thei:e 
are days where (Mafra) gets 
everything and days where he 
has kind of strnggled." 
Dorr has lived up to his no-
tices as a deadly perimeter 
shooter in practice. But Grier 
sees skills that go deeper than 
scoring. 
"He's a real cerebral player 
and has a toughness and feisti-
ness about him," Grier said. 
"He knows when to pass, when 
to shoot and what to do in a lot 
of situations." 
The Toreros had a scrim-
mage Sunday with Long Beach 
State at the Jenny Craig Pavil-
ion that was, by NCAA rule, 
closed to all but the teams in-
volved. The Toreros host Cal 
Grier said. "We just need to 
keep him away from getting out 
of control and trying to do too 
much. 'Diat:'s when he gels in 
trouble." 
Sophomort! forward Rob 
Jones has "probably made the 
biggest suides of anybody in 
the offseason with his body" 
and returned in top shape, 
Grier said. Jones has also 
shown noticeable improvement 
in his perimeter shooting. 
Guard Trumaine Johnson 
has returned for his sophomore 
season stronger and has 
worked on strengthening his 
left-hand skills for ball handling 
State Los Angeles in an exhibi-
tion tomo1Tow at the JCP and 
open the regular season Nov. 
15 atUNLV. 
Grier called Sunday's scrim-
mage beneficial to .both teams. 
But USD junior guard/forward 
De'Jon Jackson, who made the 
IS-foot shot with 1.2 seconds 
remaining that beat Connecti-
cut 70-69, came out of it with a 
knee strain that has kept him 
out of practice this week and 
will make him a game-day deci-
sion for tomorrow's exhibition. 





November 2, 2008 
Dayton ends USD s 28-game 
winning streak at home 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FOR THE NORTH CoUNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - A Dayton 
University-University of San 
Diego basketball matchup 
would draw more interest at 
the NCAA Division I level 
than a football game between 
the schools, but it's doubtful it 
could provide more back-and-
forth entertainment. 





22 field winning 
streak with a 
30-22 comeback win Saturday 
night in a game for first place 
in the Pioneer Football 
League played before a sea-
son-high 4,478 fans at Torero 
Stadium. 
USD, which led 22-6 in the 
second quarter, had a couple of 
chances at the end, including a 
reprieve when Dayton was 
called for pass interference 
penalty on fourth-and-12 with 
16 seconds left in the game. 
The flag gave the Toreros 
two more pass attempts, in-
cluding a Hail Mary to the 
end zone, but both passes fell 
incomplete. 
Dayton (8-1, 5-0), better 
known for a long history in 
NCAA tournament basket-
ball, took sole possession of 
the PFL lead and dropped 'the 
Toreros (6-2, 4-2) two games 
out of first place with two 
league games remaining. 
"All in all a good first half 
- period. Can I end there?" 
USD head coach Ron 
Caragher said. "The second 
half was real simple. They con-
verted third downs and moved 
the football, and we did not." 
Dayton was led by senior 
quarterback Rob Florian, who 
completed 34 passes to tie a 
school record. The Flyers 
scored 24 unanswered points, 
with 20 in the second half. 
Dayton had managed only 
two field goals in the first half 
before a 16-yard touchdown 
pass from Florian (34-of-43 for 
353 yards) to Bart Bergfeld 
with 54 seconds trimmed the 
halftime deficit to 22-13. 
"It was a combination of 
things," Caragher said. "We 
didn't execute to our level of 
ability." 
Dayton's defense, ranked 
No. 1 in the PFL, limited USD 
to 226 total yards for the 
game and only two offensive 
touchdowns. The Toreros' of-
fense was ranked No. 1 in the 
league, averaging 426.1. 
USD's first touchdown for a 
6-3 lead was a 35-yard touch-
down pass from quarterback 
Sebastian Trujillo to wide re-
ceiver John Matthews, his 
15th of the season and 44th of 
his career. 
Another Dayton field goal 
tied the game at 6-6 with 
14:15 left in the first quarter, 
but the Toreros scored the 
first of two second-quarter 
touchdowns on a 21-yard pass 
from Trujillo to wide receiver 
John McGough. The score 
came on a fourth-and-9 play 
down the middle of the field. 
Less than a minute later, 
USD true freshman corner-
back Al-Rilwan Adeyemi 
stepped in front of a receiver 
and returned the pass 57 
yards for a touchdown. 
Dayt"'1 ............................................ 3 1D 10 7-30 
Son Dlee) ...................................... 6 16 D ~22 
FllltQuar18, 
Dayt-fG Glavin 30. 7:25. 
USD-Manhews 35 pass from Tl\ijllo (kick blocked). 
2:41. 
Second Qulflll 
Dayt-fG Glavin 42. 14:15. 
USD--McGough 21 pass from Trujillo (Trujillo run). 
3:13. 
US0-Adeyeml 57 inlercepUoo return (McGough 
pass from Trujillo). 2:11. 
Dayt-llergfeld 16 pass from Florian (Glavin kick). 
:54. 
Tlllrd Qlllllter 
Dayl-fG Glav'n 22. 11:46. 
Dayt-llergfeld 16 pass from Aolian (Florian kick). 
4:04. 
Four111 Quarter 























RUSHING--Oayton, Valenllno 1-12, Florian 7-12. 
GuHck 2-8. Shapple 11>8, MIIUo 14. Mcl'llerson 2-0. 
San Diego, Morelli 8-23. Neg,ele Hi, Matthews 4{ml, 
nus 5). frujHlo 7{ml11Js 13). 
PASSING--Oayton, Florian 34-13-2-353. San Dleilo, 
TrujlHo 2744(}216, Team 0-1-0-0. 
RECEIVING--Oayton, MIUlo 12-101. Coillns 6-77. 
Valentino ~2. Waikl'ls 347. Be,gfeld 346. Waid 242, 
Gulick 1-8. McPherson 14, S/lapp/e 1-(rnlr<Js 4). San 
Diego, Matthews 11-104. Hannula 7-48, McGO<Ch 3-
35. G.Smilh 3-19. Morelll 2-6, Ruslri<alk:ll 14. 
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Grier reaping what value of work sowed 
USD coach sprouted 
from fanning family 
By Hank W11cll 
STAff WRITER 
BiU Grier's grandfather, Ted 
Riches, had a farm of some-
where between 1,200-1,500 
atn.--s in Silverton, Ore., a few 
miles east of Salem. 
"Com green beans straw-
berries, 'cattle, whea~ ~ Grier 
said. "T did everyt]iing from 
combining wheat to mend irri• 
gation pipe r.nd fix fence, to 
buck hay, drive U,e truck. I 
learned how to drive when I 
was about 9 years old to work 
on thatfunn. 
"My grandfalhPI instilled in 
me the value of hard work, 
sticking to the job and just nev-
er giving up. l remember co~ 
bining wheat in 95-degree heat. 
And the combine didn't have a 
cover, and the chaff from the 
wheat would blow back in your 
face, and it v."3.S just nasty." 
Physically, work circum• 
stances are a little more com-
fortable for Grier today. The 
man who led USD IQ the first 
NCAA Tournament victory in 
the history of Division I basket-
ball in San Diego in March is 
housed in a hotel on the beach 
"ith his Toreros in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, where they'll 
play three games in the next 
four days as part of the Para-
dise Jam Tournament 
It has t.iken about 22 years, 
most o! them unobtrusively as-
sisting head coaches at his Cot· 
tage Grove (Ore.) High alma 
mater and then Gonzaga Uni-
versity in Spokane, Wash. But 
SEE Grier, D3 
USD's BIii Grier reached the NCAA Tournament last season In his 
first year as a h~d coach. 21XJ7fikphoto / U,iion-Tribun, 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
USD men v.. Valp1r11lso 
What: Paradise Jam 
Tournament 
WIien: Today, 12:30 p.m. 
Where: University of the 
Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, 
U.S. Virgin Islands 
Radio: 1700-AM 
'ham ,..conls: USO 1-1, 
Valparaiso ~-0 
Outlook: First of three games 
ln four rJavs for Toreros at 
eight· team tournament that 
includes UConn and Wisconsin 
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► GRIER 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 01 
16 years of dues 
paid as Gonzaga 
assistant coach 
Grier, 45, is enjoying his place 
in tJ1e sun. In San Diego for the 
pas l 20 months and today o n an 
island in the Caribbean. · ... 
G,ier's parents. Uill Sr. and 
Janie, divorced when he was 7 
or 8. His molher moved Bill 
and his younger sister to S..1-
Jem, where his mother met and 
married Keith Attridge. Grier 
acquired an older stepbrother 
and stepsister, and the com-
bined family moved Bb miles 
south down I-5 lo Cottage 
Grove. 
.. But having grown up on the 
farm. I would always go back 
every summer and help my 
grdndfather," Grier Said. 
Grie r had been expase.d to 
the baskctbaU virus by his fa. 
ther, who played AAU ball. His 
dad would lake llill to sec his 
friend and former teammate, 
Jim Allen, who became a suc-
cessful coach in \Vashingto n. 
In his senior year, Grier was 
MVP for a Cottage Grove High 
team coached by Paul Halupa , 
the former Bonita Vis ta High 
standout from 1968 lo 1970 and 
the section's No. 4 all-time scor-
er. 
As second-season coach or the Toreros mon's basketball team, 
Bill Grier has settled in Bay Park with his wife, Nicole, and 
daughter Giselle, 2. NanacE. UWisi Uni.m-Trihunc 
"Paul got fired after my se-
nior year, which tells you how 
good a plarer I was," Grier said 
with a laugh. 
But that's a point Utat Halu-
pa. who was called "Hoops Hal-
upa" when he played for the 
Universir:y of0rt'gon from 1972 
to 197•1, would like to cla,ify. 
"More like a forced resigna-
tion," Halupa., now a teacher of 
language art at 1lturston High 
in Sp1in1i ficld, Ore., said of his 
departure from Cona_ge Gro,•c. 
"And none of it 'w\'3S Bill's fault. 
.. I-fo was a fin e point guard on 
a team tha.t struggled because 
it was in a league \vilh schools 
that were much bigger .... 
'"Bill was fierce, in telligenl, 
hard-nosed, everything a cOach 
could want in a plare r. He was 
one of U1osc tremendously loy-
al players who would do the 
right thing even if it took sacri-
fice and resolve. The fac1 he's 
been loyal and successful as a 
coach is perfectly in keeping 
with who he is." 
Grier played two years ·of 
community college ball, the 
first at Ce ntral Oregon in Uend, 
which dmp1,cd U1e probrr.un 
during a budget crisis. TI1e sec• 
ond was at Southweste..m Ore-
gon in Coos Bay, going from 
.. the high de.sen to the ocean," 
and playing for r:,.vo completelt 
different coaching styles.· 
One was from Oregon coach 
Dick Harter's defense-firs t 
school. The other was muc h 
more laid back and fre,swhcel-
ing. 
But when junior college w-.:!.s 
over, "I decided that maybe my 
futu re wasn't as a player in the 
game," Grier s."lid. He enrolled 
at the University of Oregon. 
By chance, during his first 
winter at Oregon he re turned 
10 Cottage Grove High to see 
some fonner teammates pla}•. 
Afterward, Grier went to the · 
locker room where the new 
coach. Don Pollard, asked 
Grier ii he'd like to help out by 
working with the guards on 
fundamentals am! technique. 
·' l11at's how I got hooked in-
to coaching." Grie r said of his 
volunteer work. "l never, ever, 
thought about it during hig h 
school or junior college. Never 
until Don brought ii up. 
"So I al\'0mys blame Don. and 
when I'm having a toug h day 
now I mutter Don's name an<l a 
few choice words under mv 
breaU1. But he really was a 
huge influence on me. Ht: r t-:r1l-
ly shaped and mol<led my µhi-• 
losophy and ta ught me hO\v to 
teach funclam,!nlal:,: anti b~ dt· 
manding to have the t,,11.1ys do 
things the ,ight way. 
"He's responsible fo r a lot or 
what I have become <1s a 
coad1." 
Grier spent four y~ars learn• 
i.ng from Pollard, coaching the 
freshmen, JV or assisting with 
lht! varsity before taking tJ1e 
head coaching position at near• 
by Creswe ll Hig h for I he 
1990-91 seasorL · 
"[ knew Hill Wd S a quality guy 
with a passion !or basketball, 
and that's the kind of pc~rson 
you want to have on )'Our staff,'' 
said Pollnrd , now lhe principal 
at Cottagt:= Grove. "Everyone 
has to wrirk to be good a t what-
ever ~~ev do. and Bill was a 
\\lilliog wOrkt r. 
"He went to Gonzaga ror nm 
much moner, staytd there a 
long time and now he's a col· 
lege head ,:oadi. He's a good 
man. he s tands for the right 
things and he hold ;:, people ac• 
councble ." 
Tite Gonzabra. job. csscnrial1y 
the No. 3 assistant, paid $5,000 
plus grad school be nefi ts. Grier 
got it through Ko. 2 assist.ant 
Mark e ew, a college friend ,rnd 
Conner top ath lete and alum of 
Creswe ll High. 
The job interview was btJorc 
loquacious Zags heat! coach 
Dan Fil.?.gcrald. 
"I swear I said 10 or less 
words in the entire interview a~ 
he sat and talked with me for 
about an hour,'' Grier recalled. 
'1.llat was it." 
After 16 year.; al Gon:zag-J, 
Grier showed h e could be more 
than an assistant. with USD's 
success in his tk~,t season as a 
head coach. A 22- J.4 reco rd, a 
\'{CC t.oumament title and a 
first·round NCAA win over 
Connecticut turned him into a 
bot commodity, courted by Or-
egon State. 
But, Grier is happy to s till Uc 
at USD. and in San Diego, 
, ... ·here he has a solid hob1t!"-
court advantage with wife Ni-
cole and daughter Giselle, 2. 
'l..ike everyone, I've had mr 
share of ups c.1nd downs over 
the years,'" said G1ier, whose 
team is l· l . "But the great thing 
is that profcssiona.lly, I get up 
and go to work every day and I 
like what I'm doing. There are 
so many people, I know, that 
arc n'r so fo rtunate to httvc that 
"And I think tl1e job keeps 
Page 2 
you youth f11 l. You're recruiti n~ 
kids that are 17 years old and 
you're around kids tilar art': 
l &lO years old. It keeps you 
yo11 1.h fo l aml il keeps you in 
touch \.\it.h what's going un Ollt 
1h r. re with that age group. 
\.Vhethcr you like it or not." 
Hank Wesch: (619) 29 3· 1853; 
hank.wesch~uniontrib.com 
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The Obamas' USD Connection 
Late last week I asked University San Diego basketball coach Bill Grier if he deserved some of the 
credit should Barack Obama carry Oregon in the presidential election . 
He waved me off with a laugh. 
"I want no part of that question," he said, walking back onto the court. 
Grier didn't make any public endorsements, but by turning down the Oregon State job, he did raise the 
Obama campaign's profile in Oregon. 
Last April, Oregon State targeted Grier as its new basketball coach. 
Grier, an Oregon native, was attractive to the school after he led the Toreros to the NCAA Tournament 
and an upset of Connecticut in his first season at USD. 
The job was reportedly his for the asking, although Grier never said he officially turned down an Ore-
gon State offer when he announced he would return to USD. By avoiding my Obama question, he did-
n't shed light on that job offer or publicly inject himself into politics. 
A little later Oregon State hired Craig Robinson, who woke up today a "First Brother-in-Law" to the 
President-elect. Robinson's kid sister is Michelle Obama, our next First Lady. Robinson, who played at 
Princeton, was an assistant at Northwestern and a head coach at Brown. 
Robinson introduced Obama at campaign appearances in Oregon, and at the Democratic National 
Convention, he took advantage of introducing his sister by wearing Oregon State's colors and mention-
ing his school as the pointed to the Oregon delegation. 
Who knew Grier's coaching decisions held such national influence? 
-- TOM SHANAHAN 
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Grier and 'Animal House' 
hare something special 
\ , t to get a picture of Cot-
a ,. rove, Ore., the place 
Bill Grier spent most of 
his formative years, graduated 
high school and started his 
coaching career? 
If you've seen the 1978 mov-
ie "Animal House," you've· 
seen Cottage Grove. It's where 
the climactic parade scene was 
filmed. 
"It's a little town of about 
7,000 (now about 9,000), pri-
marily a logging community, 
with one little main drag 
where they filmed it," Grier 
said. "They canceled school 
that day so we could all go 
down and watch them film it. 
Just about everybody in town 
went and I did, too." 
Grier said his younger sis-
ter can be picked out from the 
crowd in one flash sequence 
- "if you rewind and then go 
forward slowly enough." But 
he didn't come close to getting 
on camera. 
"I was across the street and, 
down the block from where 
the guy Ouhn Belushi's char-
acter) grabs the banner and 
swings down to the ground," 
Grier recalled. "But I did have 
a good angle to watch the 
marching · band go down the 
side stred and into the wall." 
-HANK WESCH 
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Rivals.com College Basketball - Mailbag: Could Kentucky upset North Carolina? 
ACC (the league only sent four teams to the field of 65), the 
Hurricanes went 8-8 in league play. And that was with center 
Anthony King, the one starter who is not back this season. The 
'Canes would have been in the NIT without King. He led the 
team in rebounding and blocks. 
McClinton 's supporting cast will be better. Shooting guard 
James Dews Is entering his second year as a full-time starter 
and should develop into a solid No. 2 scorer. Power forward 
Dwayne Co ll ins has had some big games in the past. Jones 
adds a new weapon to utilize. 
But the bottom line Is that this team isn't all that different from 
last season. They still lack an inside scoring threat and their 
average at best on defense, especially without King around . 
Young Razorbacks 
Q• Austin from White Hall, Ark. : I was just wondering • why neither one of Arka nsas' freshmen guards were in 
your list of the top impact freshmen? Rotnei Clarke and 
Cou rtney Fortson both are going to make an immediate impact 
Jack McCllnton may be a potential All-
American, but there are still questions 
about Miami. 
statistically. They may not have been the highest rated coming out of high school, but they can play and 
they play well together. 
A , Because Arkansas is a long shot to make the NCAA tournament . The Razorbacks are rebuilding • after losing their top five scorers . That means plenty of chances for playing t ime and shots for 
Clarke and Fortson. They could be among the most productive freshmen statistically in the SEC, but that 
production won 't mean much on a team that will be fortunate to be in the NIT. 
We tried to pick freshmen who will play major roles for teams with the potential to not only make the 
NCAA tournament but also to do some damage once there . Those are the guys who end up having the 
most impact on the 2008-09 season. 
Wondering about Wisconsin 
Q : 
A: 
Brandon from Kiel, Wis. : How do you think Wisconsin will fare? ls losing Brian Butch and 
Michael Flowers too much, or can the Badgers compete this year in the Big Ten again? 
Competing in the Big Ten won't be an issue for Wisconsin. I wouldn't be shocked if the Badgers 
fin ish in first place and would be surprised if they go any lower than fou rth . 
Remember, at this time last season the Badgers were being asked how they would repla ce their best 
player in school history (NBA first- round pick Alando Tucker) and second - leading scorer (Kammron Taylor) 
from a team that won a school-record 30 games. They answered by capturing the Big Ten regular-season 
and tournament titles , reaching the Sweet 16 and setting another school record with 31 wins . 
It's tough for me to see the Badgers getting back to the 30-win plateau, but I 've learned not to 
underestimate Bo Ryan, perhaps the most underrated coach In the nation. 
With the return of point guard Trevon Hughes and forwards 
Marcus Land ry and Joe Krabbenhoft, Ryan has a solid nucleus 
to build around. Some role players will undoubtedly improve 
and the Badgers will exceed everyone's expectations once 
again. 
Job hunting 
Q• Niles from Huntsville, Ala. : What coach do you th ink • is most likely to be on the move for a bigger job next 
offseason? 
A • You have to consider a number of big -name cand idates • with the Arizona Job open. Russ Pennell has been made 
the interim coach , but athletic director Jim Livengood has made 
it clear that the school is searching for a full - t ime replacement. 
Arizona is one of those handful of jobs that even many of the 
most established coaches would consider leaving for. The 
Expect Bo Ryan to have Wisconsin back WIidcats may make a run at Memphis' John Ca lipari or 
among the top teams In the Big Ten. Pi ttsburgh's Jamie Dixon. Younger guys like Xavier's Sean Miller 
and Baylor's Scott Drew could also be cand idates. 
Lutz has been In the mix for many openings in previous years, and the 49ers are being pe 
sleeper In the Atlant ic 10. McKillop may want to capitalize on his momentum If star guard SSt~e~p~h:e~n~u~r-------J 
turns pro after this season. 
Fox has undoubtedly drawn the interest of athletic directors after four straight 20-win seasons at Nevada. 
This is only Grier's second season at San Diego, but his first produced the school 's first NCAA tournament 
appearance and a first- round upset of Connect icut. If the Toreros follow that up wi th anything similar, 
Grier will be one of the hottest names in the offseason. 
http://collegebasketball.rivals.com/content.asp?CID=875268 
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CAMPS/CLINICS 
BASKETBAU. 
.1WUt'IEN'S BASKETBAU. COACHES 
C~ - What: The University of San 
Diego men's basketball program wrn be 
hosting a coaches clinic. The clinic w!II be 
directed ~ head coach Bill Grier and his 
staff end wlll feature players from the 
2008-09 Toreros basketball team. When: 
Saturday. Registration begins at 8 a.m., 
and the clinic runs from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Where: USD Sports Center, San Diego. 
Phone: To register or for more information, 
call Bpoker Hanis at (619) 2604829, ext 




USD' s experience is key in victory over Aztecs 
San Diego State's Ouenese Davis tries to spllt University of San Diego -
defenders Nya Mason (42) and Kalla Mangrum last night. USO went on to 
post a 63-60 nonconference victory. PeggyPeattie / Union-Tribune 
;[~-~ T0RER0S63, 
q ~AZTECS60 
By Glae Thlen 
SPECIAL TO THE UNION·TRIBUNE 
As seniors on the USD women's 
basketball team, Amber Sprague anct 
Kiva Herman had the experience to 
make a difference against San Diego 
State. In their final game in the cross-
town series last night, they also dis-
played their motivation to come out a 
winner. 
Sprague tallied 17 points, ,1 game• 
high nine rebounds anc.l five steals, 
and Hennan added a game-high 18 
points on f)-of-11 shooting. 
More than that, the two led the 
team in smiles after the host Toreros 
survived a wild last minute to top the 
Aztecs 63-60 to regain the city crown 
before 1,346 at the Jenny Craig Pavil-
ion. 
"I couldn't feel better," said Spra-
gue, a 6-foot-5 center from Mission 
Bay High. "We lost to them last year 
and this is our last season. We wanted 
to beat them, and we wanted to beat 
them on our home court." 
After Sprague's final rebounds, 
Dominique Conners scored on jumper 
to increase the Toreros' lead to 61-57 
with 32 seconds to go. But then the 
Aztecs' Jerrica Williams answered 
with a three-pointer to cut the deficit to 
one point with 17 seconds remaining. 
On the inbounds pass after a time-
out, the ·baJl was deflected around until 
USD's Morgan Henderson secured it. 
She was fouled, and subsequently 
sank two throws for her only points of 
the game for a 63-60 edge with 12 
seconds left. 
su Toreros, D3 
► TOREROS 




Jen layton-13ailes missed a 
three-point attempt at the buzz-
er for the Aztecs. · 
• 'That felt amazing," Hennan 
said. 1be last 20 seconds were 
nerve-wracking, but we pulled 
it together and got the win." 
The Toreros (3-2) avenged 
last year's 5S-53 loss at Cox 
Arena. That setback ended 
their five-game winning streak 
over SDSU, starting -in 2()92 
when series resumed following 
a five-year break. 
'They were the ·aggressor," 
San Diego State coach Beth 
Bums said. 'They used their 
experience player:s to do big 
things down the stretch. But 
I'm not upset at all with our 
team. I like this team a lot The 
effort was fabulous." 
To go with their experience, 
the Toreros counted on two 
freshmen. Connors scored 11 
points, and Morgan Woodrow 
.figured in the outcome as a 
result. 
'We gained a ton in the 
game," USD coach Cindy Fish-
er said. "Our two freshman 
both grew up." 
Jene Monis scored 14 points 
to lead the Aztecs (2-2), and 
freshman reserve Coco DavL'> 
added 10 points and .five steals. 
However, Aztecs sophomore 
center Paris Johnson was both-
ered by foul problems after 
drawing two whistles in the first 
two minutes. 
"USD did a terrific job," 
Burns said. "For µs, the key to 
the ·game was our inability to 
any scoring in the paint It puts 
too much pressure on our of-
fense. Paris' early fouls really 
hurt. We're pretty inexperi-
enced behind her." 
The Aztecs, who came off a 
99-55 road loss to No. 1 Con-
necticut, head today to Hawaii 
for Friday's start of the Waikiki 
Beach Marriott Classic. They 
will face Hawaii to open the 
tournament. 
With the Aztecs down 3~26 
with 1:00 before halftime, Davis 
scored the final eight points of 
the half - aided by two steals 
- to account for SDSU's 34-30 
halftime lead. She started the 
sequence with a driving jumper 
and then converted a three-
point play after each of her 
steals. 
USO started the second half 
with 12-3 run to take a 42-37 
edge with 13:07 to go. 
"In the past, we've been kind 
of sluggish coming out in the 
second half," said Herman, who 
had 14 second-half points. 
'This year, we want to change 
that We want to jump on the 
team and get a big lead. 
''.I just tried to play with confi-
dence," Herman said. "It 
helped that everyone was so on 
fire and excited. It was an awe-
some team effort." · 
Sprague entered the night 
averaging 22.8 points per game, 
higher than her career average 
of 14.8. She has 1,351 career 
points and is on pace to surpass 
' the USO record of 1,510, set by 
Susie Erpelding (1996-2000). 
· In the all-time series, the Az-
tecs hold a 25-7 lead. 
Davis, a sophomore from 
Sacramento, started the first 
two games of the season for the 
Aztecs but was pulled from the 
lineup against Connecticut and 
went scoreless. 
Box score not available at press 
time . 
"They used their experience players to do big things down 
the stretch. But I'm not upset at all with our team. I like 
this team a lot. The effort was fabulous." 
BETH BURNS, Aztecs coach 
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USO center Amber Sprague attempts a left-handed hook shot over San Diego State' s Lasandra 
Dixon in the second half. Peggy Pea/tie/ Union-Tribune 
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
TODAY 
SDSU men vs. Fresno State 
site/Time: Cox Arena/1]5 p:m. 
TV/Radio: None/600-AM 
Records: San Diego State 1-1, Eresno 
State 1-l. 
Outlook: Coming off a loss to 
15th-ranked Arizona State, the Aztecs 
want to avoltl their first back-to-back 
home losses since the end of the 2005 
season. Bulldogs start two freshmen, 
including 6-7 guard Paul George who has 
39 points in his first two college garnes 
and is shooting 61.5 percent rrom the 
floor. George was recruited by the 
Aztecs. The Aztecs are seeking a third 
straight win against the Bulldogs for the 
first time since 197 4·75. 
- BILL CENTER 
[ 
) USO women vs. Cal Poly 
\.--------- Site/Time: Jenny Craig P.avilion/2 p.m. 
Records: USO 2·1, Cal Poly 1-1. 
Outlook: With the Mustangs comes 
former Toreros standout Kerri 
Nakamoto, now .an assistant at Cal Poly. 
Both teams are coming off victories, 
USD's over cal State Northridge. 
- NICOLE VARGAS 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUN 
November 15, 2008 
USD 66, UCSD 51 
'The Tritons had n9_ anllw 
. 'for Toreros · senior ~be 
Sprague, who led "Q§!2 to a 
season-opening victory at Jen-
ny Craig Pavilion. 
Sprague (Mission Bay) also 
paced the team in rebound:i, 
pulling down seven to go with 
making 9-of-ll shots. Class-
mate Kiva Herman matched 
Sprague's reboW1ds1 adding 10 
points. 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 
November 2008 
Anthony Napoli chaired the 2008 Girl Scouts Urban Campau 
Madness, held at Girl Scouts' San Diego headquarters. Liz a 
honorary chairs of the event, which featured a meet-and-gre.-lili,'l,~ 
Erin Crocker, hoops shooting with members of the University of San Diego basket-
ball team and a host of games. Major patrons includea.Jo and Ron Moss, Barbara 
and David Groce, and Patti Roscoe and Jim Tiffany. Shown: 1. Joyce Gattas 2. 
Sara Napoli, Julie Dubick 3. Liz and Mark Leslie 
The Spirit of the Athlete gala at the University Club atop Symphony Towers bene-
fited the Challenged Athletes Foundation, a nonprofit that helps disabled athletes 
participate in sports by funding the cost of prosthetics and training equipment. 
Deeanna Steffen, Carlos Gutierrez, Deb Hoffman and Georgina Kress chaired 
the event, which honored athletes who ti.ave excelled with the support of CAF. 
Among them: Warren Frank, Melanie Benn, Ryan Levinson, Sonny Cataldo, 
Dale Beck, Fred Liebel, David Rozelle and Andy Robinson. Shown: 4. Catherine 
and Stephen Lee 5. Bob Babbitt, Heidi Janzen, David Rozelle 6. Jeffrey and Jill Es-
sakow 7. Peggy Picano, Alan Baia 
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By Nicole Var911 
STAFF WRITER 
After her team pulled out a 
SS-53 victory over USD at Cox 
Arena last year, San Diego 
State coach Beth Bums was 
pleased with something she 
saw in both teams that took 
the court. 
''You can tell by the intensi-
ty of that game," Bums said 
then. 'Those were two teams 
with mutual respect." 
Bums and her counterpart 
at USD, Cindy Fisher, have 
more thal\ once over the 
years expressed the hope that 
the other's program-will be a 
success. 
Well, any day but the one 
on which they face each 
other. 
The next installment of 
what has become an emotion-
ally charged rivalry between 
the Aztecs and Toreros 
comes tonight at Jenny Craig 
Pavilion. 
Although SDSU (3-1) leads 
the overall series 25-6, USD 
(2-2) had won the previous 
five meetings._ 
There is no question Tore-
ros senior Amber Sprague 
wants. to defend her home 
court in her final meeting with 
the program's crosstown ri-
~ al. ·1 . -year player out 
ission Bay High is aver-
aging 19 points and eight re-
bounds. 
last year, she scored 15 to 
go with eight rebounds 
against SDSU. 
But the Aztecs had their 
own local products who were 
eager to perform. None were 
more potent than Allison Duf-
fy (El Capitan) and Paris 
Johnson (San Diego). Al-
though individually they 
couldn't match Sprague on re-
bounds, together they com-
bined for 24 points. 
Nicole Var9as: (619) 293-1390; 
nlcole.vargas@uniontrib.com 
COLLEG~BASKETBALL 
Local Division I_ game today: 
USD women vs. SDSU 
Site/time: Jenny Craig 
Pavilion / 7:30 p.m. 
Records: USD 2-2, SDSU 3-1 
TV/Web: Channel 4 San 
Diego/ www.goaztecs.com 
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► USO WOMEN 
CONT-I NU EC FROM PAGE DI 
Senior hit weigh 
three days after. 
last season en 
Sprague w;isn't kidding. 
Fast forward eight months. Spra-
gue sat in tl1e office of lJ.fil) coach 
Cindy Fisher, a broad smile on her 
lace. 
"We've been doing all the practic-
ing and preseason stuff for what 
seems like forever," the Mission 
Bay High graduate said, her voice 
unable to hide her excitement. "It's 
that sense of urgency. l~s my last 
year out here, and I want to end on 
a high note." 
The 6-foot-5 center was hack in 
the we ight room just three days 
after the final game of last season, 
and she added 14 lean pounds to 
show for it as USD prepares for its 
season opener tomorrow night 
against UCSD. 
"For us to be sur.cessful, she has 
to be a presence on the post," Fish-
er said. "\Vith that comes a lot of 
physicalness. But Amber has real• 
izcd she had to put on some size 
and work on a different part of her 
game. She conlinucs to amaze us 
every day at the things she can do." 
A member of a highly regarded 
local prep class of 20().1, Sprague 
admitted she thoughl success 
would come easier when she first 
_ stepped onto the USD campus. 
"\.Yltcn (follow Buc.s alumna 
Amanda Rego) and I came in as 
naive freshnien; we thought that it 
was going to happen overnight, 
which was not the case," Sprague 
said. "But with the addition o[ Fish-
er and other additions around the 
athletics department, we've raised 
the level. \Ve compare ourselves to 
the bigger-name schools, and that 
Stronger senior eager 
to lift Toreros higher 
By Nicole Vargas 
STA ff WRITER 
Stepping off the court al 
Stanford 's Maples Pavilion last 
spring, Amber Sprr1gue. was not 
happy. 
Sw-e, the USD women's basket-
ball team had won the West Coast 
Couference Tournament, and 
with it. an autom.1tic bid in the. 
NCM Tournament. 
But unable to battle tl1e way she 
wanted in the p..'lint agains l Cal's 
2 .. 
powerfll I post players. Sprague 
fe lt anything but sati sfied in reach• 
iug another milestone for the Tn-
reros, who fe ll in their opening 
postseason game in Palo AJto. 
'111ey were much murc physi-
cal than I was. and I think that 
comes from my body size," Spra-
gue said tl1en. "'I could not b,uig 
wilh them in the posL Bue I see 
where ~eed to be and I won't let 
that happen again." 
SEE u·so women, 04 
HOW SHE DID IT 
USO senior Ambi:!r Sprague was 
determined to add size and sir engtn to 
her 1tender 6·1cot·5 frame in time for 
the ui:coming basketball s~ason. When 
she SL!its up for the Toreros· season 
opener tomorrow against UCSD, she will 
do so with M ex Ira pounds of muscle. 
Sprague said it was very difficult to add 
the riqht kind of weight. 
"OUr weiqht coach gave me a oinder 
with meals to eat,·· she said. "I h,1d to 
write down everything I ate the entire 
day and give lt to him - six meals a day, 
healthy meal:i with the riQht fats. the 
ri:;1ht cverytnim;1." 
Sprague said sl1e now Knows how to eat 
properly. even shop for food. 
"Not brownies and ct-,1ps," she said with 
a smile. 
- NICOLE VARGAS 
the size. 
"But now. we Yo-ant to get: there 
and win." 
Fisher said sht sees that in every 
one of her players, from seniors 
such as Sprngue lo the newest addi-
tions. 
One of d1ose additions looks lO 
be more than capable of stepping 
into a key role. Dominique Con-
ners, a I.a Jolla Counoy Day grad, is 
expected to start in place of Rego. 
who is playing professionally in 
Gcm1any. 
USD center Amber Sprague, who led t"he Toreros Into last season's NCAA 
Tournament as their top scorer at 15.2 points a Qame, drives aQainst 
SDSU 's Allison Duffy in a Dec. S game. EamieGrafum / Uni<>n-Tribu•• 
It marks the fi rst time Sprague 
will play \\~thout Rego, dating lO 
their freshman high school year. 
Sprague, though. is pleased wiU1 
what she sees in Conners and Mor-
gan Woodrow, a 6-foot freshman 
fo,ward. 
really helps wiU1 our mentality and 
where we're going." 
Each year has brought. with it 
new and different challenges, from 
having to sil out a · season Ylith a 
broke.n fool to varied resulL'i on the 
court. But last year changed every-
thing for Sprague. 
"Getting (to U1e NCAA Tourna-
ment) showed us what it takes to 
get there," said Sprague. who aver-
aged a team-high 15.2 poinlS to go 
Y+ith 8.7 rebounds. '"We saw the 
different level between us and Cal, 
"It's differenL bul I'm adjusting to 
playing wi thou t Rego," Sprague 
said. ~Ve lost a lot in Rego, bul we 
gained a lot in Dominique. \Vit.h her 
having experience (thal she has) , 
and the veterans on Lhe wings. I 




' s womens USD 
b all season 
The USD women's basketball 
team ddeHted Point Loma 
Na zarene College fi'i-Sfi in ,m 
exhibition 1m1tch-up on Halloween 
to prepare for the home opener 
against UCSD Friday, Nov. 14. al 
the Jenny Craig Pavilion at 7 p.m. 
Towering over the Lady Toreros' 
hopes I-his season is senior Amber 
Sprague, who played her prep bas-
ketball at Mission Bay High. The 6-
fool 5-inc.:h center rallied USD from 
a halftime deficit with a 2 3-point. 
13-rebound performance against 
tbc Lady Sea Lions. 
Sprague's 8-for-10 shots from 
the Ooor boosted the Toreros' 52 
percent shooting accuracy in the 
second half. She also shot 7-for-8 
from the free-throw line. 
With the score knotted ut 50-50, 
Sc1m Child hit a 3-pointer th.-11 
sparked a l ] -2 scoring rnn that 
put USD on top for the remainder 
of the game. 
The Lady 'Ibreros have 14 games 
scheduled through the end of the 
year, including UCLA and Arizona . 
The regular wee season begins 
when USD hosts San Francisco Jan . 
8. 
The wee is made up of USD, 
Universily of Sun Francisco. Uni-
versily of Portland, St Mary's, 
Santa Clara, Loyola l\1.-lrymount. 
Pepperdine and Gonzaga. 
Sprague is high on the 2007 
NCAA charts in rebounds and 
PAUL DOUGLAS I BEACH & BAY PRESS 
Amber Sprague led the Lady Toreros 
with 23 points and 13 rebounds In 
USD's 65·56 win over Point Loma 
Nazarene Oct. 31. 
blocked shot~. Sprague and lung-
lime teammate Amanda Rego were 
named to the wee All-Conference 
Team after their WCC tournament 
victory performance last season 
over Gonzaga. Only Rego and one 
other senior graduated from the 
championship team. 
Sprague, who sat out a year 
with a foot injury as ,1 red-shirt 
player, is now in her fifth year of 
maturing her game with the Lady 
Tureros . 
Point guard Rego is now playing 
professionally for the Hale. Ger-
SEE BASK£TBALL, Page 14 
BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED fl!OM Page 11 
11rnny. Lion s who ,ire 1-ll e,1rly in 
th ei r season. 
The suCl'ess or I he LI SI l 
1·1·ornen ·s prngrnrn is a credil to 
Cindy Fi~her who is s1,1rling her 
4th yearw, heud rnach or !he 
Toreros. 
Sprngue ,md Rego led Missinn 
Muy High lo two CIF Chwnpi-
onships c111d were he,1vi ly recruit-
ed nat ionully. but choose [JS[) lo 
be im pact-players throughoul 
!heir careers. a goa l which they 
,1ccomplished. 
t :S I) basketball information wi ll 
be ,1\'ailable al 
ww11·.u sdtoreros.cst v.com. 
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USDa ces '09 basketball recruits 
The USO r n s basketball team has signed three players to national 
letters ofutent and scholarship agreements and the V.:omen's team four, 
the school announced yesterday. 
Committing to the Toreros' men's team were high school seniors Chris 
Manresa, a 6-8, 245-pound forward from Tesoro High in Mission Vlejo, Ken 
Rancifer, a 6-5, 215-pound forward from El Cerrito High in El Cemto and 
Cameron MIies, a &1, 160-pound point guard from Skyline Hjgh in Dallas, 
Texas. · 
Manresa was the 2007-08 co-Player of the Year in the South Coast 
League in Orange County after avera~g 18 points, 10 rebounds and 3 
blocked shots per game. "It seems like Chris Manresa has been apart of 
the program for a while now since he committed to us over a year ago," 
_USO head coach Bill Grier said. "Chris is terrific facing the basket, he can 
shoot the ball out to three point range and is an exceptional passer." 
Rancifer was a first-team, All-Alameda/Contra Cost.a Athletic League 
selection·after averaging 14 points, 8 rebounds, 3 assists and 1.5 steals per 
game as a junior. "Ken Rancifer will give us much needed athleticism on 
the perimeter and at the wing position," Grier said. 
Miles won district and regional honors last season, averaging 11 points, 
7.1 assists and 2.5 steals per game. He is rated the 27th-best player in 
Texas by TexasHoops.com for the 2009 class and is a preseason all-state 
pick by Texas Basketball Magazine. 
"Cameron Miles will give us quickness and speed at the point guard 
position," Grier said. 
Toreros women's coach Cindy Fl.sher announced the 
signing of four high school seniors. 
In addition to Mt Miguel's Danesla WIiiiamson, the 
Toreros will add San Clemente's Jacquelyn Marshall, 
Brittany ConQer from Mountain View, Ariz., and Felicia 
Wljenberg from Toronto, Canada. 
Williamson, a 5-6guard, averaged 20 points, 4.7 steals 
and 5 assists per game. 
Danesla 
WIiiiamson 
"Danesia is an exceptional athlete who will give us 
great speed and athleticism in the backcourt," Fisher said 
in a statement 'We are thrilled to have such a great local talent committed 
to our USD family. I expect her to make an impact immediately." 
The others bring noticeable size. Marshall is a 6-2 guard/forward, 
Conger a 6-0 guard and Wijenberg is a 6-0 post player. 
-HANK WESCH and NICOLE VARGAS 
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LOCAL COUEGES 
Sprague lea•s USD 
to hoops wi~ over 
PLNU in exhibi . 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Senior Amber Sprague (M' scored a 
game-high 23 points and h ouncls and 
four steals as USD topped 6~56 in an 
exhibition game atJcnny Craig P;avilio11 yesterday. 
The two teams see-sawed b~ck and forth in 
the second half. I 
With the score tied at 50-S0, a Sam Child 
three-pointer sparked an 11-2 USD run that was 
capped by a Morgan Woodro'V' jumper as the 
Toreros took a 61-52 lead witp 2:47 left. USD 
never looked back as it held oniJ that nine-point 
advantage for the remainder or• - • me. 
USD senior forward Kiva ~ - , scored 10 
points, with-Child adding ei Ector had 
14 points and eight rebou leen Planeta 
added 11 points and Kaitly,Cf~ 'fir and Amanda 
Franz had 10 points apiec U. 
Soccer 
Matt McManus an<Y'lllllr/J.ndo Reza scored 
for SDSU as the t yisiting Stanford 
2-1 in Pac-10 men's ac . D$U is 4-8-2, 2-3-3; 
the Cardinal are 3-~3. 1-4-1. .. . Jen Mello scored 
twice as USD beat host Gonzaga 3-2 in a WCC 
women's game. Brittany Cameron allowed one 
goal and had four saves for the Toreros (14-3-2, 
6-0) . 'Ille Bulldogs are 7-lC}-2, 24 .. .. Jose Godi-
nez scored in the 87th minute to lead Cal State 
San Bernardino to a 2-1 win bver visiting UC 
San Diego. Tony Fernandez ~cored for UCSD 
(9-(>-2, 5-6-2); CSUSB is 7-l0·2d6-5-2 . . .. TCU's 
Lizzy Karoly scored in the 65tl} minute in a 2-1 
win·o-~cr hos_t SDSU i~ MWC _w'p.m~n•s play. The 
Aztecs are 6-9-3, 2-4-1, TCU ts~l3-3-2, 4-2-1. , . . 
'111c UCSD women tied Cal S · te San Bemar• 
dino 0-0 in CCAA action . .le ·sica McGovern 
made eight saves in goal for th Tri tons ( 13-2-3, 
9-2-2). CSUSB is 9-5-5, 6-4-3. 
Volleyball . 
Behind 13 kills and 28 assists from Lauren Van 
Orden, SDSll beat visiting UNLV 15-25, 25-2~1. 
25-12, 25-22 in MWC action. Kelsey Manasco and 
Stephanie Darnall had 12 kills apiece for SDSU 
(S-13, 5-6), while Leah Lathrop had 23 assists and 
Michelle Ferrer 15 digs against UNLV (13-11, 
6-5) . . . . Fresno Pacific stayed perfect (24-0, 
15-0 GSAC) after a 25-22, 25-19, 25-21 sweep of 
host Pl.NU. Tabitha Henken had 14 kills for the 
Sea Lions (15-8, 7-8) . 
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Toreros end on historic, winning note 
By Bill Center 
STAFF WRITER 
It was a fitting conclusion to one of 
the more meaningful games in Univer-
sity of San Diego football history. 




play in what amounted to 
USD's bowl game, Torc--
ros quarterback Sebas-
tian Trujillo lobbed a fade 
pass to the left comer of 
the UC Davis end zone. 20 On the other end was 
John Matthews, the most 
prolific pass catcher in USD history. 
Once the pass cleared the isolat.ed 
defender, the result was a foregone 
conclusion. TI1e ball settled into Mat-
thews' hands for the 50th and final 
touchdown of the receiver's career. 
The catch sealed USD's 28-20 victo-
ry at Alcala Park and gave USD just its 
second victory ever against a scholar-
ship program - a scholarship pro-
gram, mind you, from inside the state 
of California. 
wlbis is a great win for us," said 
Toreros head coach Ron Caragher. 
"Without the preparation time, this 
was our. bowl game." 
The victory over UC Davis capped 
t11e Toreros' second 9-2 season in as · 
many year's under Caraghcr. But this 
season concluded with a victory 
against a team that should be bigg-er 
and stronger than USD. 
Not last night, however. 
'They've had our number the last 
couple of years," said Matt11ews of the 
Aggies, who entered last night's game 
with a 2-0 record against USD. "We 
really wanted to close out this season 
with a win here against UC Davis." 
Speaking of numbers, Matthews, a 
week after setting a USD single-game 
record wit11 14 receptions, caught 13 
passes for 161 yards last night to give 
him 102 catches on the season for 
1,478 yards and 21 touchdowns. 
Anµ his career totals of 3,615 yards 
and 50 touchdowns are also records. 
"It was a rontine g,1111e for John ," 
Caragher said. "I'm confident he can 
play on the next level." 
And while Trujillo's final touchdown 
toss to Matthews iced the win, it was 
by no ways the only key play of the 
game. 
Trujillo completed 25-of-40 passes 
for 281 vards and three touchdowns, 
including first-quarter sbikes to Ben 
Hannula (23 yards) and Patrick Doyle 
(31) to give USD an early 14-7 lead. 
Running back Phil Morelli rushed 
for 82 yards on 17 carries and put USD 
ahead to stay with a 22-yard scoring 
run in the third quarter on a daring 
thircl-and-15 counter call. 
And although UC Davis gained 492 
yards, the Toreros defense came up 
with some decisive plays in the secono 
half, holding the Aggies to just one 
field goal after intennission. 
Among the keys to the game were: 
• An interception by Torcros defen-
sive back Ryan Echcr at the USD 
2-yard line in the third quarter lwo 
plays after a holding penalty had nulli-
fied a UC Davis touchdown. 
• A sack by defensive lineman Paul 
Tremblay on the Aggies' ensuing 
drive at t11e USD 39 that forced a 
fourth-and-18. 
• And a sack by John G'Sell with 
1:53 to go that forced the visitors into a 
third-and-18 on their final possession. 
But perhaps the game's biggest 
play was no play at all. 
Clinging to a one-point lead with 
9:26 to go, USD faced a fuurtl1-and-five 
at the UC Davis :~5. '111e Toreros lined 
up for a punt, but Look a delay of game 
penalty to give kicker Kyle Negrete a 
bit more kicking room. 
However, when lhe Aggies declined 
the penalty, Caragher returned his of-
fense to the .field and went for the 
yards - picking up the first down on a 
7-yard Trujillo-Matlhews pass. 
Six plays, and three completions to 
Matthews, and the Toreros were in 
the end zone. 
"We call that fade to John in the end 
zone once or twice a game," Trnjillo 
said. "But that's the best fade I've 
thrown this year by far . . . and it 
couldn't have come at a better time." 
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DIEGO -- Seb Trujillo threw for 281 yards and 
e touchdowns on Saturday night, including a 
ey fourth-quarter score to John Matthews, as the 
University of San Diego beat UC Davis 28-20 in a 
nonconference season-ending football game played 
before 4,503 fans at Torero Stadium. 
Greg Denham threw for 434 yards and a pair of 
scores for the Aggies who lost their third straight 
game, ending their season with a 5-7 overall record . 
The Toreros, who beat UC Davis for the first time in 
three meetings over the past three years, finished 
with a 9-2 record. 
Brandon Rice, one of 1 O Aggie seniors playing their 
final game, had five catches for 92 yards while 
Bakari Grant had four grabs for 96 yards including a 
59-yard touchdown reception two minutes into the 
game. Patrick Michelier, Tyler Pringle and Nero 
Evero each had six tackles for the Aggie defense 
which highlighted its night with a spirited goal-line 
stand at the end of the first half that turned away the 
Toreros on four consecutive plays from the two-
yard line or closer. 
Trujillo completed 25 of 40 passes for 281 yards 
and was intercepted just once, that coming by safety 
Nero Evero in the first half. Matthews had 13 catches 
for 161 yards. 
San Diego led 21-20 in the fourth quarter but 
extended the lead to eight points when Trujillo hit 
Matthews on a 10-yard fade pass just past the goal 
line with 5:45 left. UC Davis drove deep into the 
Toreros' territory on the ensuing drive but turned 
Advertisement 
the ball over on downs at the 10 with 3:43 seconds 
remaining. The Aggies got the ball back at their own 
44 with just under two minutes to go but San Diego 
got an eight-yard sack on second down and 
Denham's fourth down pass to Conor Kirkpatrick fell 
incomplete to stall the comeback attempt. 
''There's just a whole host of things that you look 
back in a game like this," said Aggie coach Bob 
Biggs. ''They just add up. And you play a team that's 
emotionally charged like San Diego (was) and was 
making plays and this is the result." 
The teams traded touchdowns early in the game. UC 
Davis scored on the fourth play of the game when 
Denham hit Bakari Grant on a 59-yard touchdown 
pass after Grant had sprinted past the defense. 
However, Trujillo connected with Ben Hannual on a 
23-yard pass just over a minute later, tying the 
game. The Toreros took the lead later in the quarter 
on a 31-yard touchdown pass between Trujillo and 
Patrick Doyle. 
UC Davis, however, took the lead back with 10 
unanswered points. Sean Kelley, who had two field 
goals, made his first of the game from 26 yards late 
in the first quarter while senior Chris Miller scored 
his first career touchdown when he scored on a 36-
yard pass from Denham early in the second. 
The score stayed that way but nearly changed late 
in the quarter when the Toreros moved from their 
own 5-yard line to the Aggies' 2 where they had first 
down. However, UC Davis stopped them on four 
straight plays, three of them from the 1. Dozie 
Amajoyi held Phil Morrelli to just a yard on first 
down, Trujillo was thwarted by John Faletoese on a 
sneak attempt on second down, and Trujillo's third-
down pass to Matthews fell incomplete. Morelli tried 
to carry it in on fourth down but linebacker Mike 
Morales broke through and stopped him for no 
gain. 
A bri~nt ideA 1n online advertising 
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Morelli, though, returned the lead to San Diego four 
minutes into the third quarter, scoring on a 22-yard 
run that capped an 11-play, 70-yard drive, making 
it 21-17. Kelley's second field goal - this one from 
33 yards early in the fourth - brought the Aggies to 
within 21-20, setting up the exciting finish. 
UC Davis had two turnovers in the red zone and 11 
penalties for 94 yards, one which negated a go-
ahead touchdown early in the second half. 
Denham completed 26 of 41 passes for his 434 
yards, finishing the year with 3,478 yards, fourth-
best for an Aggie season . His 296 completions are a 
school record - breaking Kevin Daft's mark of 281 in 
1997 - while his 27 touchdowns are sixth-most. 
Denham is also the sixth Aggie quarterback to 
surpass 400 yards in a game. 
Rice finished his career with 136 receptions - No. 8 
all-time - while his 20 TD's are tied for fifth-most. 
Two-time All-Great West Conference offensive 
lineman Jonathan Campas ended his career with his 
40th consecutive start while senior guard Mario 
Gonzalez started his 39th straight. On the defensive 
side of the ball, preseason All-America defensive 
tackle Faletoese finished his career with a sack on 
Saturday, giving him 15.5 for his career. 
Ten seniors played their final game, a group that 
also included Pringle - one of four captains with 
Gonzalez, Faletoese and Campas - along with Miller, 
cornerback E.J. Brown, safety Nero Evero, offensive 
lineman A.J. McTaggart and punter Brett Dickinson. 
Advertisement 
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Mistakes plague Aggies in season finale 
By Ivan Orozco 
Special To The Bee 
Published: Sunday, Nov. 23, 2008 I Page 10C 
SAN DIEGO - Greg Denham threw his arms in the air, t 
The UC Davis quarterback celebrated what he thought 
Denham's body language quickly changed when he saw 
A holding call negated an apparent 23-yard touchdown o 
On the next play, Denham's pass was intercepted at the 
ped his fist. 
-ahead touchdown pass Saturday night. 
en pass in the third quarter that could have given the Aggies a lead. 
reros defensive back Ryan Echer and returned 40 yards . 
It was that kind of night for the Aggies in a 28-20 loss to San Diego in a nonconference game, the season finale for both teams. 
A fumble and interception in the red zone, penalties and a fired-up Toreros team were the primary factors in the Aggies' third 
consecutive loss. 
The Aggies (5-7) appeared ready to add to a 17-14 second-quarter lead. But sophomore running back Joe Trombetta fumbled at the 5 
on second and goal, ending a 10 play, 7 4-yard drive. 
The Toreros (9-2) then marched to the UCO 1, but a goal-line stand by the Aggies was of the few defensive bright spots for coach Bob 
Biggs. 
"We were very undisciplined, and that's on me," Biggs said. "But it comes to a point when players have to take it up on themselves . 
They didn't do it tonight." 
What UC Davis did is finish with a second consecutive losing season after 37 consecutive winning campaigns . 
"(The season) was terribly disappointing," Biggs said. 
Denham did move the ball fluidly against the San Diego defense. He completed 26 of 41 passes for 434 yards and two touchdowns (59 
yards to Bakari Grant and 36 yards to Chris Miller). He was intercepted once. 
Denham finished the season with the fourth-highest yardage total in school history (3,478) . Denham is also the fifth UCO quarterback to 
throw for 3,000 yards and 25 touchdowns. 
"It was definitely a learning curve," said Denham, who got his first career start in the second game of the season. "I got to see a lot of 
different defenses. I got a good feel for the game. We just couldn't come together. I can't pin-point what it is. The opportunities were 
there." 
Two Aggies drives ended with Sean Kelly field goals (26 and 33 yards). 
USO quarterback Sebastian Trujillo found soft spots in UCD's secondary, including touchdown passes of 23, 31 and 10 yards . 
Late in the game, Trujillo converted on two fourth-and short plays to wide receiver John Matthews. One set up a touchdown to 
Matthews to provide the final margin. 
The Aggies had a shot at tying the score when they marched to USD's 16-yard line with less than four minutes left. But a personal foul 
penalty moved the Aggies back to the 26, and Denham couldn't convert a pass on fourth and 20. 
Comment Guidelines 
Dear Readers , 
Thank you for coming to sacbee.com. We welcome your participation in our commenting boards and forums, but we ask that you follow 
a few simple rules to keep the boards open and the discourse civil. 
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Toreros end season 
on big high 
Sebastian Trujillo throws 
three TD passes as USO 
defeats UC Davis 28-20 
to finish 9-2. D10 
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Postseason world passes USD by· 
It's won and done 
despite successes 
Titere arc no postseason re--
ds for this eight-win football 
!am, no playoff invitations 'or 
owl games. 
'The USD football team "'ill 
call .,, a season t6day after 
µlaying UC Davis in its flnalt: at 
Torl:'ro Stadium. 'n1e coaching 
staff will go back to work pre-
paring for next year. Retuming 
players get their lives back, if 
only for a couple of months. 
,,nd graduating seniors \\ill bt.._ 
gin a life without football, save 
the two or Lhree with profes-
sional aspirations. 
For the past half-decade, the 
Torcros have been one of the 
'>inningest Football Champion-
ship Subdivisiot, programs. But 
because they are nonschoiar-
ship, they have little to show for 
it other than a winn.i.ng record 
and a sense of accomplishment 
Annually snubbed from the 
post.season and scarred wilh a 
stigma. their reward is a final 
game agaim,t Davis, the only 
scholarship program they play 
this year. It's a measuring stick 
for where the Toreros are -
but more import.antly, where 
they want to be. 
The stigma 
Most nonscholarship foot-
ball players fall in\o three cate-
gories: 1) 1l1ose injured in high 
school who are placed on the 
physically unable to impress 
List, 2) those with late growth 
spurts who pack on height and 
weight be tween high school 
and college, and 3) those who, 
harsh as it may seem.just don't 
have the mien~ size, athleti-
cism, skill (take your pick) ~, 
play scholarship football. Not 
every high school quarterback 
can be 6-foot-4, 210 pounds ~;th 
a sidewinder missile for an arm. 
"\Vc're not going to get the 
finished produL"t that maybe a 
Division I school will get,•· USD 
coach Ron Caragher said. 
'They have the l,c~ury to pick 
and choose." 
Ben Hannula, regarded as 
one of the most versatile alh-
let.es in the Pioneer Footl,all 
Leai,'l.le. was rated as the No. 6 
hjgh school recmit in tJ1e state 
o(Wash.ington as a junior. But 
an injury his senior year left 
Pac-10 suitors such as Wash-
ington looking elsewhere. Han• 
nula declined a scholarship to 
:vlontana State to come to San 
Diego. 
\Vidt! re,·eivcr John I\·fat-
thews, n fifth-year senior who. 
has drawn NFL interest, said 
being nonscholarship is anoUr 
l'r obstacle he'U have to face to 
impress scouts .. 
USD wide receiver Godlrey ~mlth breaks free on a reception against Azusa Pacific on Sept. 6, when 
the Toreros took their second of eight victories this season. Sea,1 M. Haffef / Union· TribuM 
"On paper, you look al a guy 
who is playing nonsd10larship 
and ~he automark: assumption 
is he couldn't get a scholar-
ship," Matthews said. "Some 
guys it's tme, some it isn'l Is it 
rair? I don't know. it's just the 
nature of the beast." 
Money matters 
Money doesn't just talk in 
college football. it shrieks. And 
with a one-year USO tuition of 
$46,134 (including food and 
housing) . the financial cost is 
significant. For the football 
team ID go scholarship, USD 
would have to stay compatible 
with ·nue JX and offer the same 
number of scholarships to fe-
male athletes. 
"It's not a simple fonnula," 
said USD Executive Director of 
Athletics Ky Snyder. "I tl1ink 
from where we arc us a univer-
sity right now, our enrollment, 
the endowinenl, I think we're al 
the right place for u!:i right now. 
Schools like ours have dropped 
football, yet we're the ones. suc-
ceeding at iL" 
A Di,ision 1-A O''BS) team 
can have 25 new scholarships <1 
year ,virh no more than 85 on a 
roster. If USD went scholar-
ship, it would be a $7.8 million 
annual comrrtitment taking 'Ii-
tle IX into account. 
Thal doesn't mean it sits well 
with the players. J .T. Rogan, 
who missed this year because 
uf an injury in the first game 
and faces an uphill battle to 
gain a sixth-year of eligibility 
from the NCAA., said the limita-
tions can be frustrating. 
1·Natur.illy, we'd like to have 
scholarships," he said. "We'd 
love m have a huge school at-
mosphere. But we undersrand 
it's not avd.ilable and we make 
do ,.,.ith what weVc got Ifs just 
a lot of guys who love to play 
football." 
Caragher said h e hopes 
someday that will change. 
"It would be a great setting 
and a great place fur it. tu hap-
pen," he said. ''Flnancing it is a 
big part. What conference. do 
you join? But our players work 
as hard as every oL11er sport on 
our campus. llut nonscholar-
ship football certainly beats 
dropping the proi,~111ll all to-
getl1er." 
Breaking the ceiling 
Just as money factors in to 
l!SD staying nonscholarsltip, 
it's also the reason USO and 
every ut.her Pioneer Football 
L<!ai,'l.lc team has been absent 
[rom the FCS playoffs since the 
league's inception in 1993. 
'1be bias comes from uni-
versity presidents that are say-
ing, 'We're investing all this 
money in our program. We 
therefore have more ri,ght to 
make rhe playoffs than you non-
sclwlarship schools.'" Caragh-
er explained. "My attitude is it 
doesn't matter how much you 
invest in your program. It's how 
good your team is." 
. .i\nd the Toreros are good. 
Since 2005, USD has gone 39--0 
and won three PFL titles. How• 
ever the PFL. docs not have an 
automatic berth in the FCS 
playoffs. While that's not likely 
to change, hope is on the hori-
zon. 
Srarting in 2010, the FCS will 
expand the playoff format from 
16 to 20 teams. Currently, the 
playoffs includ~ eight confer-
ence champions with automatic 
qualifiers and e ight at-large 
TOREROS 
,0?-, ~ (8-2) vs. 
'T!./ 1 -.a,/ UC DAVIS 
' (5-6) 
When: Today, 6 p.rn. 
wt.ere: Torero Stadium. 
Last yur: Davis 1,'t'on 49·46. 
SerlH rnord: Davis leads 2·0. 
Natable: Davis, from the Great 
West Football Conference, is USD's 
on1v scholarship opponent this 
season. 
Radio: 1090-AM and 1700-AM 
Web: www.usdtoreras.com 
bids. ·me Northeast Confer· 
ence and Big Soutl1 ,,-iii be · 
awarded automatic qualiricrs in 
2010 plus two additional at-
large berths "'ill be given . 
The irony? Two years ago, 
tl1c Northeast and PFL institut-
ed the Gridiron Bowl, an ex-
empted postseason game 
matching the league champs. 
11,e PFL is 2-0 against the 
NEC. which '-''ill have an auto-
matic qualifier. 
Snyder said more games 
against stifft"..r competition is on 
the horiwn. 
'They've laid out some pa-
rameters L11a.t show us what we 
need tu do sclieduling•\\ise in 
order to take mvay the argu-
ments of keeping us ourt he 
said. ''l think there is a growing 
acceptance that i( we ran play at 
that h:..""Yel, we should be invited 
to the playoffs." 
UuW Uiat day, the player.; 
V.'ill keep putting in the work. 
Knin Gemmell: (619) 718·5304; 
kevin.gemmell®uniontrlb.com 
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HAPP MECOM 
Carlsbad High grad Campas returns for final college game against USD 
Story by TOM SHANAHAN • FOR 11-iE NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
SANDIBGO 
Five years ago, Jon Com-pas left Carlsbad High for UC Davis wonder-
ing why Division I-A football 
programs - San Diego State 
among them - didn't consid-
er him worthy of a scholar-
ship offer. 
He returns home Saturday 
night an NFL prospect play-
ing for the Aggies in his final 
college game against the 
University of San Diego at 
Torero Stadium. 
Compas sees some deli-
cious symmetry to it all, and 
why shouldn't he? 
"I'm going to have a lot of 
family, friends and high 
school coaches at the game," 
said Compas, who helped the 
Lancers to the 2002 CIF San 
Diego Section Division I title 
at Qualcomm Stadium. "It's 
somehow appropriate my last 
game is in San Diego. rm re-
ally looking forward to it." 
Asked why he wasn't re-
cnrlted more heavily, the 6-
foot-3, 298-powid fifth-year 
senior is stumped. After all, 
he is expected to earn All-
Great West Conference hon-
ors for the third straight year. 
"You tell me," Compas 
said. "I was 260 pounds, but I 
was strong as an ox. I knew I 
was going to get bigger. 
"But everything happens 
for a reason. I remember ly-
ing in my bed making my de-
cision to come here. Tiungs 
couldn't have worked out bet-
ter for me at Davis. Some-
times that makes you more 
determined when you have 
people saying you 're not 
COURTESY PHOTO 
Carlsbad High graduate Jon Compas is back In San Diego with UC Davis for his final college football 
game against t he Torer'os tonight. 
good enough to play for 
them." 
His future includes a de-
gree in interna tional rela-
tions with a 3.4 grade.point 
average. 
But there's also a chance 
he will end up not using his 
degree until after an NFL ca-
reer. 
"I don't know if he'll get 
drafted, but there's no ques-
tion there is a lot interest 
from NFL scouts in h.im," UC 
Davis head coach Bob Biggs 
said. "He will definitely be in 
somebody's training camp. 
He's very at11letic and very 
explosive. He's playing guard 
for us, but: he can play center, 
too.'' 
Compas said he arrived at 
Davis deten ni ned to put in 
the work necessary to drain 
all the potential from his 
body. 
"I want to play football as 
Ion~ as I can," he said. "I 
don t know what's going to 
happen, but we've had a lot 
of NFL scouts come out to 
see me and a couple of my 
teammates (wide receiver 
Brandon Rice and defensive 
end John Faletoese)." 
When Compas arrived at 
UC Davis, the school was in 
the early stages of a transi-
tion from Division ll to Divi-
sion I-AA (now called Foot-
ball Championship Subdivi-
sion ). The Aggies (S-6) play in 
the Great Wes t Conference 
and lost a showdown to Cal 
Poly last week for the confer-
ence title. 
For USD (8-2), a nonschol-
arship FCS school, facing the 
Aggies is a step up to a high-
er level. The Aggies have won 
the last two games at Davis. 
"Jon is one of 10 seniors 
that helped us through that 
transition period," Biggs said. 
"He plays with a level of in-
tensity and commitment you 
have to have to succeed at 
this level, and he has passed 
it on to our yoimger players ." 
His redshin freshman 
year in 2005 - when Davis 
pulled off a shocking upset at 
Stanford, leading to a coach-
ing vacancy fill ed in 2007 by 
former USD head coach Jim 
Harbaugh - he started six 
games before an injury end-
ed his season. Since then he's 
started 33 straight games. 
As it turns out, his 34th 
straight start will he his 
homecoming. 







By Kevin Gemmell 
TA ff WRITER 
_USi:t wide receiver John 
IJiiiilicws has been added to 
the Walter Payton Award 
watch list, which recognizes 
the most outstanding col-
lege football player at Uie 
FCSlevel. 
lbe 16 players on the 
watch list will be voted do\\'IJ 
to three finalists for the 
award, which will be an-
nounced Dec. 1. 
· This is the third straight 
year a USD football player 
has been on the watch list 
Last year, USO quarterback 
Josh Johnson finished third. 
' lbrough IO games, Mat- l 
thews \. leads all Division I 
FCS piayers in receptions 
per game (8.9), receiving 
yards per game (131.7), total 
receiving yards (1,317) and 
is tied for second in scoring 
(12.0 ppg). . 
Hurricanes subside 
Jonathan Dwyer ran for 
128 yards - aU in the first 
half - and Georgia Tech 
shredded Miami's defense 
for 472 yards on the ground, 
ruining the No. 23 Hurri-
canes' return to the rankings 
with a 41-23 rout last night 
Miami could have moved 
a 5tep closer to clinching a 
spot in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference championship 
game. Instead, the Hurri-
canes (7-4, 4-3) were sound-
ly beaten in their first game 
as a ·ranked team in more 
than m·o years. 
Georgia Tech (&-3, 5-3) 
clinched at least a tie for first 
in Coastal Division, but the 
Yellow Jackets will need 
some help because three 
other contenders would win 
on a tiebre~er. 
The Associated Press 
contributed to this report. 
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COLLEGE F'OOTBALL 
Bill Snyder Is back as head coach a't 
Kansas State. Snyder, who turned one of 
college football's biggest losers Into 
winners before retiring three years ago, 
replaces Ron Prince, who was fired with 
three games left but finished out the 
season. 
• Missouri coach Gary Plnkel agreed 
to a new contract, two weeks before his 
12th-ranked Tigers were set to play in 
their second straight Big 12 title game. 
• Tim Tebow will get a chance to 
repeat as winnt!r of the Maxwell Award, 
given to college football's top player. 
The Florida quarterback was one of 
three finalists announced, along with 
OBs Graham Harrell of Texas Tech and 
Colt McCoy of Texas. The Maxwell and 
eight other college football awards will 
be presented Dec. non ESPN. 
• Eastern Michigan fired football 
oach Jeff Genyk after five seasons and 
15·42 record, 
• USD wide receiver John Matthews, 
who was recently added to the final 
Walter Payton Award watch list, finished 
his collegiate career with a 13-reception, 
161-yard perforn:,ance in San Diego's 
28·20 victory over UC Davis. He ·caught 
the game's final touchdown - the 50th 
of his career - making him just the third 
FCS receiver all-time to reach SO 
touchdowns (David Bell, New 
Hampshire, 58, and Jerry Rice, 
Mississippi Valley State, 50. 
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Teu, wide receiver Brandon Colllns (5) dives Into tloe end zone for a touchdown a;alnst Texas '-'M's Danny Gorrer. Brian Bah, / Getty IIM/(& 
COLLl!:GE fOOTBALL ROUNDUP 
McCoy ds Texas to easy victory 
ASSOCIATED PAESS 
Coll McCoy .finally got a wu1 over Te.as A&lv!, 
and No. 4 Texas put a historic whipping on a 
bitter rival. 
The question now i•, was it enough? 
""· ◄ Tun 
49 
Wa.~ a 40-9 vict.01y in Austin last 
night impressiYc enough to give 
M..:Coy o fighling chance for the 
Heleman TrnDhY and keep h is 
team ln tile hunt for the Bowl 
Championship Series champion-
:--hip game? 
l . .onr.hom; coach Mack Brown 
Lhoughr 90. 
"I felt they made the statement iliey needed to 
make," Brown said. "S1arting with Colt· 
McCof passed for two touchdown~ and ran for 
two more as the l.onghorns (11-1, 7-1 Bi)( 12) 
pasted the lal'Kl,~l inara{u otvk 11iry hl the ;iv:,,lry 
sine,, a 48-0 Texas vicrory w-ay h:1ck in 1898 . . 
McCoy tlnished with :ill yards on 2:}of-28 
pa95ing and ran for 49 more to earn his first win 
over the At111ies in three tries. He .!so got career 
victory No. 31, passln(I" Vmce Young to set a 
Texas record fo,- starting t1u <.11ierlmck:;, and set a 
teem season record wi th :i.,,94 yards Jllissing. 
Defensively, Texas held the Aggies (~. 2-6) 
to 245 total yard.s and minuir?.4 yards rushing. 
The Longhorns sac!ct:d quarterback., Jerrod 
J ohn6on and Stephen McGee six times 
T""2s, currently No. 2'in tile BCS standing,,, 
now must \\'ait until this weekend to see if ils 
nntionul title dreems are intact The Longhorn.9 
are in prime position for at least a berth in a RCS 
bow~ but need some hdp if the tcum that spcm a 
month at No. l will b<! able IQ pL1y for the Dig 12 
title and BCS natiooal d iampio riship. 
A potc,n tial three-way Ile lor the Bii: 12 SoutJ, 
division could •wlni to No. 3 Oklahoma if the 
Sooner,; beat No. 11 Oklahoma State 011 ~o-
day and leap Texas ln the BCS ranking,. ~::ven if 
the Sooners lo-o;e, No. 7 T ' c<.-h still hold~ a 
head-tn-head tii,breaker lhii"""na!""',s go-
ing Into the Red Raiders' r. 
Tlrnt's why Te.:as n a big 
rival in front of a · ce. 
Style m:itters at thl n and ilie 
question now is victory lm-
prcs.sed BCS vo 'l1le d Press rank-
ings are not GI .. 
'The VO .... 
Brown . 
Tech is a ... ~n. ~,::--....... Ll',o, IIDm 
take any1 
Mattll Player of the Year 
USD eiver John Matthews has been 
naineil ~ 2008 Pioneer Football League Offen-
sive Player of the Year. Matthews led the nation 
in five =ivu1g cat,.•gories - receptions (102), 
receiving yards il ,478), recelvilli touchdowns 
(21), reception• per game (9.27) and receiving 
yards per game (134.36) . 
'The Walter Payton Award candidate will gr.td· 
uate as the 'foreros' (ll-2, 6-2, second in PfL) 
all-time leading receiver ln St.'Veral categoric$, 
iocludinQ- career touchdowns (50) and career 
receiving yards (3,615) . 
Matthews was o unanimous pick and was 
joined on \he PFL F"nt:Team by tight end Mitch 
.lfyao, quarte rl:,;"·k Sebastian Trujillo. offensive 
au:kle De.'<'"'' Knbi.Ung, llnebacker Derolc Mur-
ten and defensive bw·k Gabe Derricks. In his 
first year at quar!f•rhnt:k T niji llo completed 66 
percent of his passes for 2.iil2 yards and 35 
touchdowns - the third highellt sin11le-season 
touchdown mark in USO hbrm,•. 
Freshman defensive back i\J -Rilwun Adcye-
ml .,,,,.. named tile PFL Freshman Dclensiw 
Player of tile Year. Adeyemi led theToceros with 
Jive lnlercepdon• and returned two of them for 
touchdowns. Derricks, :who starts opposite Ade-
yemi io the secondary, won the award two years 
ago. 
Other Torcrus named to ~ PFL Second 
Team were dekn61ve tackle Chris Gianelli, c,,n-
t:er Conrad Smith, Ad~ and running back 
Phil Morelli. 
1bc seven Torcroa earning honorable men• 
lion were wide receiver Ben Hannula. fuDbllCk 
Vincent Aliofau, nuinilijl back Matt Jelmlni, 
offensive llnenian Patrick Calahan, linebacker 
Loka ICanon.i,rtaa, punter Kyle Negrele and 
return specialist Taylor Wright 
- KEVIN GEMMELL 
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San Diego holds off Bulldogs, 34-17 
' Tuesday, 18 November 2008 15:23 Butler Sports d 
SAN DIEGO, California - Matt Kobli thr -=-- ~ • dtl!le'lffi"and ran for another, and the Bulldogs picked up over 200 yards 
_ on the ground, but host San Diego used a g air attack and a late second-half surge to pull away for a 34-17 decision over 
Butler on Saturday (Nov. 15) evening at Torero Stadium. 
Butler finished the contest with 319 yards of total offense - including 208 yards rushing - but the Toreros tallied 299 yards 
passing to help produce 439 yards total to send the Bulldogs to 6-4 on the year and 4-3 in Pioneer League play while 
improving to 8-2 overall and 6-2 in conference. 
San Diego spotted itself a 14-0 advantage early in the second quarter on a pair of touchdown strikes by Seb Trujillo . The 
Torero quarterback capped a 12-play, 77-yard first quarter drive with a 10-yard TD pass to Ben Hannula before finding John 
Matthews in the end zone from five-yards out two possessions later. 
Butler would respond in the second, as a big 23 yard rush into San Diego territory by Calvin Blair helped lead to a 28-yard field 
goal by Jordan Quiroz before a one-yard touchdown run by Kolbi in the final second of the period lifted the Bulldogs to within 
four at the half. 
Thirteen-yard and 15-yard rushes by Dionte Wiggins and a 16-yard run by Scott Gray helped set up a Bulldog first and goal at 
the eight. The Toreros managed to keep Butler out of the end zone on the first three plays to bring up a fourth and one 
situation with four seconds left, but Kobli found his way through the USO line to bring the Bulldogs right back into the contest at 
14-10. 
San Diego began its first drive of the second half with favorable field position at the Butler 43, and the T oreros would take 
advantage, getting a 22-yard passing play and an 18-yard jaunt by Matt Jelmini to set up an eight-yard strike for a 21-10 USO 
advantage. 
It would be the only scoring of the period, however, as the two squads headed into the final 15 minutes of play in a two-
possession contest. 
Trujillo would quickly increase the difference at the start of the fourth, hooking up with Matthews for a 33-yard strike for six, but 
a blocked point-after by Mark Giacomantonio kept the score at 27-10. 
Butler closed to within 10 on the very next possession, as Kobli completed a 12-play, 67-yard drive with a 23-yard toss to Dan 
Bohrer with less than four minutes to go in the contest. 
An ensuing on-side kick attempt by the Bulldogs would squirt out of bounds, however, and give the Toreros prime field position 
that would lead to a 14-yard TB rush to complete the scoring. 
Kobli finished 15-of-26 with 155 yards passing and a touchdown as well as 33 yards rushing with a TD. Wiggins led the way on 
the ground with 63 yards on 11 carries, while Bohrer finished with eight catches for 86 yards and a score. 
Trujillo went 22-of-31 for 258 passing yards with four touchdowns. 
Butler wraps up the 2008 campaign on the road next weekend when it heads to Davidson, N.C., on Nov. 22 for a noon contest 
against the league-foe Wildcats. 
Only registered users can write comments! 
Powered by !JoomlaComment 3.26 
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Help for Toreros 
is too little, too late 
TOM SHANAHAN 
FoR Tl-IE NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
SAN DIEGO - On a Sat-
urday when the University of 
San Diego footba'lile=am beat 
Butler 34-17, the Toreros re- • 
ceived the help they needed 
for a share · of a fourth 
straight Pioneer Football 
League ~tie. 
Trouble is, league leader 
Dayton's upset loss to More-





17 sonville team 
that ended 
USD's unbeaten season earli-
er this season is the one that 
has benefited more than the 
Toreros. 
With its win before 2,517 
fans at Torero Stadium, USD 
(8-2, 6-2 PFL) is. a half-game 
behind Dayton (9-2, 6-1 PPL) 
after the Flyers were shocked 
14-13 by Morehead State (5-
6, 3-4 PFL). 
But Dayton's final ganie 
next week at Jacksonville (8-
3, 6-1 PFL) has turned out to 
· be an unexpected showdo:wn 
for the PPL title. 
USD, which finishes its 
season Saturday at home in a 
nonleague game against UC 
Davis, is left to wonder what 
might have been. The 
To_reros' 30-_29. loss at Jack-
sonville on Oct. 25 included 
two missed PATs and one 
missed field goal. 
"·That's tough when we 
look back," USD coach ~on 
Caragher said. "But you tan 
only go back so far. You've 
got to pick up in the present 
moment and make the best 
of what you have. 
"I told the team this game 
(Butler) is for second place. 
The winner of next week's 
(Dayton-Jacksonville) game 
wins the league and we'll tie 
the loser for second." 
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SAN DIEGO -- John Matthews set two school receiving records and Sebastian Tru"illo threw four 
touchdown passes to lead San Diego to a 34-17 win over Butler on Saturday night. 
Trujillo threw a r or t chdowns to Matthews, who caught a school-record 14 passes-for 187 yards. 
Matt 
258 y 
set tlw an Diego single-season receiving yardage record with 1,317. 
t touchdown passes of 5 and 30 yards from Trujillo, who completed 22 of 31 passes for 
rujillo's other TD passes went 10 and 8 yards to Ben Hannula. 
San Diego (8-2, 6-2 Pioneer Football League), which won its seventh straight game against Butler, also 
scored on a 14-yard run by Matt Jelmini late in the game. 
Matthews, the Toreros' career leader in TD receptions, also added to his single-season records for 
receptions (89) and touchdown receptions (20) . 
Butler (6-4, 4-3 PFL) got to within 14-10 at halftime after falling behind 14-0. After a 28-yard field goal 
by Jordan Quiroz, the Bulldogs scored with one second left in the half on a 1-yard quarterback sneak by 
Matt Kobli. 
ESPN.com: HelR I PR Media Ki t I Sales Media Kit I Repo1t a Bug I Contact Us I News Archive I Site Map I ESPN ShoR I Jobs at 
ESPN I Supplier Information 
@2008 ESPN I nternet Ventures. Terms of Use and Privacy Po licy and Sa fety I nformation/Your Californ ia Privacy Riqhts are 
applicab le to you. All rig hts rese rved. 
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Matthews helps San Diego beat Butler 
Eds: San Diego 34, Butler 17 
Page 1 of 2 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - John Matthews set two school receiving records and Sebastian Trujillo threw four touchdown pai 
San Diego to a 34-17 win over Butler on Saturday night. 
Trujillo threw a pair of touchdowns to Matthews, who caught a school-record 14 passes for 187 yards. Matthews also : 
Diego single-season receiving yardage record with 1,317. 
Matthews caught touchdown passes of 5 and 30 yards from Trujillo, who completed 22 of 31 passes for 258 yards. Tri 
TD passes went 10 and 8 yards to Ben Hannula. 
San Diego (8-2, 6-2 Pioneer Football League), which won its seventh straight game against Butler, also scored on a 1 
Matt Jelmini late in the game. 
Matthews, the Toreros' career leader in TD receptions, also added to his single-season records for receptions (89) an, 
receptions (20). 
Butler (6-4, 4-3 PFL) got to within 14-10 at halftime after falling behind 14-0. After a 28-yard field goal by Jordan Quiro 
Bulldogs scored with one second left in the half on a 1-yard quarterback sneak by Matt Kobli. 
Hosted by Go -gle Copyright © 2008 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. 
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By Kevin Gemmell 
ST AF"f' WRITCR 
Eight days from today, the t.lSJ) 
offense will require a transpfani. 
Whether it's microsurgery or a simple 
hack job is up to coach Ron Caragher. 
The day alter his Torcros host UC 
Davis in their season finale, Caraghcr 
wiU likely take a long look at his receiv-
ing cor]ls - specifically tlie "7:' posi-
lic,n - the ll.1.nkC'r spot occupied so 
brilliantly by John Matthews. who is in 
his final yea r l'ilh the football pro-
gram. 
"Do l expect anyone to fill the shoes 
ol John Matthews and do what he's. 
done for us the last couple of years? 
No; Car.igher said. "But it's like los-
ing Josh Johnson at quarterback. You 
can't replace him, but we have e.xpec-
lations that other people will step up. 
That's the fun in coaching. We have all 
spring and all camp lo dt-velop a guy 
s, but graduation will 
thin ranks 
im reps with the first team.· 
e has two games left "ith Mat-
tlu.•ws, who has re-written ,·irtua11y ev-
ery USD receiving record and is hop-
ing to play for pay next year. 
"l never would have expected lo put 
up these number., looking back on ii." 
said Matthews, who has 75 catches 
and 18 touchdowns. both single-sea-
son records. "You don't really realize 
you are doing it until you look back. It 
all happened sort ol fosL" 
Tonight at 6, he "ill cry to pad his 
stats a little more with the Butler Bui~ 
dogs (6-3, 4-2) coming to Torero Stadi-
um for l JSD's Pioneer Fool ball League 
fi nale. Last week the Tm-eros (7-2, 5-2) 
rallied lrom a 21-0 deficit to top David-
son 28-24. snapping a lwo-gamc skid. 
So far this season. 38 percent ol 
USD's 195 completions h ave gone In 
Matthews. But nearly 50 J>ercent 
(1,130 yards) of their 2,380 passing 
yanJs have gone to the fifth-year sc~ 
nior.111at's a lot of yardage to replace. 
Combined _,;th tlie graduation oi Ben 
Hannula, who starts opposite Mat-
tl1ews and has ,12 catches !or 4~6 
yards, next year's pass catchers Y.ill be 
considerably green. 
By default, redshirt sophomore 
Goillrer Smith i.nherhs the role of sea-
soned veteran. Heading into today's 
game, Smith has 51 career c.atchcs !or 
560 vards and sLx touchdowns in two 
seaSOns. Jt won't be the first time re• 
sponsibility has been thrusl on Smitl,·s 
shoulders. During the off-season, he 
prepared to be a starting receiver. but 
when Hannula switched lrom defense 
Ill offense. Smith moved back to the 
No. 3 role. 
"Over the summer I got my mind 
set for playing every down every 
game," Smith said. "Then Ben 
switched and I took a step back. Next 
i•ear they both will be gone and 111 be 
th~ oldest receiver. It's a big step, but 
\ l " ' , 
I'm really comfortable with our offense 
and I'm confident I can take that step." 
Smith won't be alone, though. Otl1ers 
who could step in are true freshman 
Taylor Wright and red shirt freshmen 
Chad Rusinkovich and John McGough. 
At 6-3, 210 poonds, McGough i,, one of 
the taller receivers on the roster. In 
limited actiun tllis year he has caught 
eight balls fur 112 yards and two touch-
do...,Tis- Ile even filled in at tight end after 
Mitch Ryan was lost fur the year with a 
knee injury. 
"Matthews has shown us younger 
guys what it takes to lead," McGough 
said. "You look at the things he's done. 
it's specl.aCUlar. We11 be young, but 
we're all getting experience now." 
The Toreros, despite the loss of 
running back J.T. Rol,'an in the first 
game of the season, have remained 
extremely balanced, running the ball 
299 times and passing 292 times. But 
of USD's 41 offensive touchdowns, 30 
USO (7-2, 5 ·2) VS. 
BUTLER (6·3, 4·2) 
When: Today, 6 p.m. 
Wiler.: Torero Stadium. 
u1t yaor: USD ••<:n ?6·9. 
Serie, record: USO leads 11-4. 
Nouble: Butler's pass defense ranks 
eighth In the nine· team Pfl . USO has 
beaten Butler six straight tim~s. 
bdlo: 1090-AM and1700·AM. 
Web: www.usetoreros..com 
have come via pass. 
"We have young guys in the pro-gram that I'm excited about," Caragh-
er said. "Y.le just ha.,,·e to g~t them the 
reps and hopefully they'll develop." 
Kevin Gemmelt (619) 718-5304: 
·~evin,Qemmell~ unlontrlb.com 
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in PFL win 
Toreros rally from 
21-0 deficit on road 
By WIii Bryan 
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE' 
DAVIDSON, N.C. -The To~e-
ros bounced back from two straight 
conference losses with a 2s:24 





terday in a Pioneer Foot;-
ball League battle. · 
USD (7-2, 5-2) over-
came a . 21-0 deficit ,by 
scoring 28 points while 
only giving up a field 
goal through the gam¢'s 
final three quarters. 
Davidson's (3-6, 2-5) early lead 
was spearheaded by a 98-yard kick-
off return for a touchdown on the 
game's first play.111e Wildcats then 
recovered a botched Toreros field 
goal and converted that possession 
into points, giving Davidson a 1-}0 
advantage. 
The Toreros entered the second 
quarter scoreless for the first ti111e 
in two years, but after falling behind 
21-0, USD saw new life in a 46-yard 
pass play from Sebastian Trujillo to 
John McGough. 
The play set up a 24-yard touch-
down reception to wide receiver 
John Matthews. Then, after forcing 
a Davidson punt on the ensuihg 
possession, USD's Kevin Dunn 
came free to block the ball and set 
up yet another scoring strike from 
Trujillo to Matthews. 
Matthews finished the game 
with 140 yards and three touch-
downs on 11 receptions. His sec-
ond touchdown gave him a school 
record for most TD catches in a 
season, breaking his old record" of 
16. Matthews' 11 catches also set a 
ptions in a Sf!a-
's matchup against 
atthews accounted for 
and four touchdowns in a 
SD win. 
ohn Matthews is a great play-
r," Trujillo said. "I have a lot · of 
confidence in him. He deserves the 
ball. He expects the ball. You can't 
ask for much more from the guy," 
Matthews' third touchdown '.re-
ception of the game capped an 
eight-play, 57-yard drive that 
brought the Toreros back to 21-21 
at the beginning of the third quar-
ter. 
"John (Matthews) and Seb (fi-u-
jillo) have quickly gotten a good 
feel for one another," said Toreros 
coach Ron Caragher. "Receiv.ers 
and quarterbacks need to have that 
good relationship.John is a tremen-
dous athlete and we as coaches like · 
to have the ball in his hands." 
Trujillo :finished the game with 
265 yards on 22-0f-27 passing with 
three touchdowns (and one inter-
ception) for a passer ratiJ1g of 193.2. 
His biggest play came when ,he 
lunged over center on fourth-and-
goal from the 1-yard line to take 
back the lead in the fourth quarter. 
"I never even realized we were 
down_ 21-0," said Trujillo. "You :try 
to never look at the scoreboard. 
Executing plays, that's all that we 
were trying to do. Even when 
things weren't going well for uS: in 
the first hall, we just told ourselves 
to keep doing what we know how to 
do and things will work out." . 
USD stopped a potential scorlng 
drive with an interception from De-
rek Pilkington on the Toreros' 11-
yard line with just less than five 
minutes to play. Two third-<lowi1 
conversion runs from Matt Jelmini 
and Trujillo helped the Toreros re-
tain possession and run out the 
clock. 
Jelmini finished with 133 yards 
on the ground on 25 attempts. · 
With the win, coupled with But-
ler's 28-21 overtime loss to Dayton, 
the Toreros are now tied for third in 
the PFL standings. USD hosts But-
ler at 6 p.m. Saturday. ' 
-uso SUMMARY 






-Willams 98 kicl<ott rl'lurn (Bellrenot kick), 1◄:.7 . 
IIM-Aldrtdl 7 pm tram Al•xander (Behrl!f1clt kick), 41l4. --OM-BllllCNld 1 pm from Almr>ltf (Bflvrodl kkk), 12:21. USl>-llatthfl\114p.iis from rn;,;ao (McSorlt/ liciJ, 10.37 
USl>-M4llhf'M 28 P:!l> lrcrn ln,j.'lo (Mcs«ltj liciJ. 8.lS. 
llrd-
U51>-Malthews 9 pass ham lrujNo !McSor1ey kick), 9:49. 





























IUNCHJ5D, Je/mini 15-13J. lruji11o HT, Mortli ~10, r .. m 
3-(""""' 19). ~ Sam,s 7-51, Mantua 10-J.4, lllir'"1lS 3-17, 
Alexandor~ 
PdllHl!II, Tnillo 12-17· 1·165, Team 0-1-0-0. DMlllln, AleK· 
arxltr 11·Zl·1·11 ◄. 
ll£CIMIHS1. MatthfW< 11-140, MoreHI 4-11, Hillll~a ~ 
McGouoh 1-51, G.Snith 1-6, Doyle 1-4. Drlldrol\ Aldrich~. Plrtter 
4-35, Kl.~ontrt HI, Bene<llcl 3-19, HanabtJry 1-16, B~nchard 2-5, 
M,ntoo HO. 
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San Diego 28, Davidson 24 
Associated Press 
DAVIDSON, N.C. -- Se hree touchdown passes and ran for the game-winning 
score as San Diego rall ~!!Jldu&~ ~tTscm'. 8-24 on Saturday. 
The Wildcats (3-6, 2-4 Pioneer Football League) led 21-0 before Trujillo, who was 22 of 27 for 265 
yards, began the comeback for the Toreros (7-2, 4-2). 
Trujillo threw three touchdown passes to Jeff Matthews that tied the game at 21-21 , and after Davidson 
took a 24-21 lead, the San Diego quarterback scored on an I-yard run with 8:51 remaining in the game. 
Matthews finished with 11 catches for 140 yards and touchdown receptions of 24, 28 and 9 yards. 
Matt Jelmini added 133 yards rushing on 25 carries for the Toreros. 
Davidson took a 7-0 lead on Justin Williams' 98-yard kickoff return with 14:47 remaining in the first 
quarter. 
R an Alexander, who was 21 of27 for 214 yards, then threw touchdown passes of 7 yards to Andrew 
Aldrich and 2 yards to Michael Blanchard for a 21-0 lead with 12:21 remaining in the second quarter. 
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Trujillo throws for 3 TDs, rushes for game-winner to lead San 
Diego past Davidson 
Associated Press 
November 8, 2008 
DAVIDSON, N.C. - Sebastian Trujillo e touchdown passes and ran for the 
game-winning score as,San Diego r,,_.~o defeat Davidson 28-24 on Saturday. 
The Wildcats (3-6, 2-4 Pioneer Football League) led 21-0 before Trujillo, who was 22 of 
27 for 265 yards, began the comeback for the Toreros (7-2, 4-2). 
Trujillo threw three touchdown passes to Jeff Matthews that tied the game at 21-21, and 
after Davidson took a 24-21 lead, the San Diego quarterback scored on an 1-yard run 
with 8:51 remaining in the game. 
Matthews finished with 11 catches for 140 yards and touchdown receptions of 24, 28 and 
9 yards. 
Matt Jelmini added 133 yards rushing on 25 carries for the Toreros. 
Davidson took a 7-0 lead on Justin Williams' 98-yard kickoff return with 14:47 remaining 
in the first quarter. 
Ryan Alexander, who was 21 of 27 for 214 yards, then threw touchdown passes of 7 
yards to Andrew Aldrich and 2 yards to Michael Blanchard for a 21-0 lead with 12:21 
remaining in the second quarter. 
© 2008 Star Tribune. All rights reserved. 
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San Diego beats Wildcats, 28-24, on late TD 
Posted By David Boraks On November 8, 2008@ 8:21 pm In Davidson College, Sports I No Comments 
Davidson College Sports Information 
San Diego running back Matt Jelmini rushed for 133 yards and defensive back Derek Pilkington had a key 
·nterception late in the game to lead the Toreros to a 28-24 Pioneer Football League victory over Davidson at 
ichardson Stadium Saturday afternoon. 
Also this weekend, the men's soccer team lost a first-round Southern Conference tournament game at Georgia 
Southern, 1-0, to end its season on Sunday. Details on (1) davidsonwildcats.com .] 
Trailing by four points, Davidson drove 54 yards down to the San Diego 15-yard line, but on 2nd-and-10, 
Pilkington intercepted a Ryan Alexander pass at the 11 and returned it 45 yards with 3 : 55 to play. 
The Toreros trie:I to run the ball to take time off the clock, and Davidson linebacker Tyler Lemons shot through 
the line to tackle Jelmini for a 4-yard loss to set up 3rd-and-12. But San Diego ran a draw play, and Jelmini got 
16 yards and a first down with just over two minutes to play. 
Torero quarterback Sebastian Trujillo converted a 3rd-and-4, by rushing for six yards, putting the game away 
for San Diego (7-2, 5-2 PFL). The Toreros finished the day 8-for-13 on third down conversions. 
Trujillo completed 22-of-27 passes for 265 yards and three touchdowns, and receiver John Matthews had 11 
receptions for 140 yards and all three TD catches. 
"They have two of the best receivers we'll see all year, and for the most part, we did a good job against them," 
said Davidson coach Tripp Merritt. "We didn't give up many big plays and made them drive the field." 
Alexander completed 21-of-27 passes for 214 yards and two scores to lead the Wildcats (3-6, 2-5 PFL). 
Andrew Aldrich caught six passes for 68 yards, and Chad Barnes led the squad with 51 yards on the ground. 
Justin Williams took the opening kickoff back 98 yards for a touchdown to spark Davidson to a 21-0 lead. The 
Toreros closed the margin to 21-14 at halftime with the two TDs coming in a total of 2:12 midway through the 
second quarter. 
"We knew they were going to come back at some point," said Merritt, "but that deflates you a little bit." 
The Toreros tied the score with 9:49 left in the third quarter when Matthews caught a 9-yard pass from 
Trujillo, but Davidson retook the lead with a Ben Behrendt 24-yard field goal with 2:19 left in the period. 
Following the field goal, San Diego ate up 8: 19 on the clock with a 16-play, 63-yard drive. The Wildcats 
stopped three straight rushing attempts from their own 1-yard line, but Trujillo got in on a quarterback sneak 
on 4th-and-goal to put the Toreros ahead to stay. 
Williams took the opening kickoff through a hole on the right side and raced up the right sideline for the first 
Davidson kickoff return for a touchdown since John Leverett retirned one 96 yards for a score against Emory & 
Henry Sept. 28, 2002. 
An Aldrich 7-yard pass from Alexander with 4:04 left in the first quarter made the margin 14-0, and Michael 
Blanchard caught his first career TD pass from Alexander 2:39 into the second period for a 21-0 cushion . 
The Wildcats return to action against Marist at home next Saturday, with kickoff set for noon. It will be the first 
meeting between the Red Foxes and Wildcats on the gridiron. 
Game Notes: Alexander set a new single-game pass completion mark with 77 percent, besting last week's 
mark of 76 percent... He's completed 40 of his last 52 passes ... Konert surpassed the 1,000-yard receiving 
mark for his career ... The school record for a kickoff return for touchdown is 100 yards, which was 
accomplished twice and last by John Leverett against Randolph-Macon in 2001. 
Article printed from DavidsonNews.net: http:/ /davidsonnews.net 
URL to article: http://davidsonnews.net/ 2008/ 11/08/san-diego-beats-wildcats-28-24-on-late-td/ 
URLs in this post: 
(1) davidsonwildcats.com: 
http:/ /www.davidsonwildcats.com/ news/ 2008/11/9 / MSOC_1109085036.aspx 
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The Associated Press: Trujillo leads San Diego past Davidson 28-24 
Ap Associated Press 
Hosted by Google 
Trujillo leads San Diego past Davidson 28-24 
1 day ago 
DAVIDSON, N.C. (AP) - Sebastian Trujillo threw three touchdown passes and ran for the 
game-winning score as San Diego rallied to defeat Davidson 28-24 on Saturday. 
-4 Pioneer Football League) led 21-0 before Trujillo, who was 22 of 27 
n the comeback for the Toreros (7-2, 4-2). 
touchdown passes to Jeff Matthews that tied the game at 21-21 , and after 
24-21 lead, the San Diego quarterback scored on an 1-yard run with 8:51 
he game. 
s finished with 11 catches for 140 yards and touchdown receptions of 24, 28 and 9 
alt Jelmini added 133 yards rushing on 25 carries for the Toreros. 
Davidson took a 7-0 lead on Justin Williams' 98 -yard kickoff return with 14:47 remaining in 
the first quarter. 
Ryan Alexander, who was 21 of 27 for 214 yards, then threw touchdown passes of 7 yards to 
Andrew Aldrich and 2 yards to Michael Blanchard for a 21-0 lead with 12:21 remaining in the 
second quarter. 
CopyrigI11 © 2008 Tile Associated Press All rights reserved. 
http://ap.google.com/article/ALeqM5hOvJu0-NwLRTDQ5EAABN5lJBnMyQD94Bl50 ... 
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Trujillo leads San Diego past Davidson 28-24 
Sebastian Tn,jillo threw three touchdown passes and ran for !lie game-winning score as San D,ego rallied to defeat Davidson 
28-24 on Saturday. 
The Wildcals (3-6. 2--4 Pioneer Football League) led 21-0 before Trujillo. who was 22 of 27 for 265 yards, began !he 
comeback for the Toreros (7-2. 4-2). 
Trujillo threw three touchdown passes to Jeff Matthews that lied lhe game at 21-21 . and after Davidson took a 24-21 lead. the 
San Diego quarterback scored on an 1-yard run with a·s1 remaining in the game. 
Matthews finished with 11 catches for 140 yards and touchdown receptions of 24, 28 and 9 yards. 
Matt Jelmini added 133 yards rushing on 25 carries for the Toreros. 
Davidson took a 7-0 lead on Justin Williams' 9B-yard kickoff return with 14:47 remaining in the first quarter. 
Ryan Alexander, who was 21 of 27 for 214 yards, t11en threw touchdown passes of 7 yards to Andrew Aldrich and 2 yards to 
Michael Blanchard for a 21-0 lead with 12:21 remaining in the second quarter. 
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November 8, 2008 
~ Toreros 
V Report 
Kickoff: 10:05 a.m. 
Rec:onls: University of 
2 Pioneer Football 
5,2-4 
Radio: XEPE (17 
At a ~nee: USO opened the season & 
0 Y<tiile extending its home winning 
streak to a natjon's best 28, but the 
Toreros suddenly find themselves (tying 
to end a twogame losirg skid. USO, 
struggling with numerous lnjurtes on 
both sides of the ball, dropped back-to-
back PR. games, on Oct. 25 at Jack-
sonville and NCN. 1 at home against Day-
too. Another streak in jeopardy is USO's 
three;'ear run as Pfl champions. But 
the Toreros are in fourth place and need 
a lot of help to claim a share of the title. 
USO coach Ron Cara&her said he wants 
to get back to running the ball more this 
~ -Defensively, the Toreros are tryi~ 
to compensate for the absence of three 
defensive linemen Y<tio 'Mlre lost for the 
year in back-to-back games ~inst 
Morehead State and Jacksonville. 
- Tom Shanahan 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE 
November 8, 2008 
Toreros' Caraghe[· 
~1!9 
USD (6•2, 3·2) AT 
DAVIDSON (3·5, 2·4) 
Whtn: 'Today, 10 a.m. PST 
Ust VNt: USO won 52·49. 
St:riH record: USO leads 4·1. 
Not.bit:: Wide receiver John 
Matthews (64 receptions) 
needs 10 more catches to set 
USC's sinQle-season mark for 
receptions. 
Rodlo: 1700 AM 
We-b: www.usdtorcros.com 
Thefrwtratio 
ever so slightly. 
1helin:, h 
"'We are s · football 
team," USD coac Ron Caragher told 
his squad after practice this week. going 
out of his way to remind them - and 
himself-of the fact 
The frustration isn't just borne out of 
blowing a /ourttHjllarter lead to Jack-
sonville two weeka ago, or letting the 
Pioneer Football league title slip away 
last week to Dayton afttt allowing 17 
unanswered second-half points. It's that 
the Toreros (6-2, 3-2) know they could 
just as easily be S-0, sitting atop the 
conference standings rather lhan 
looking up in fourth place. And all.er two 
weeks of marinating in mistakes and 
wondering "what ill" the IAoanl is aching 
for a victory. 
'The only thing that is going to make 
e things' will add up vs. Davi~son 
us feel better is a win,• Caragher said. 
1hat's how sports are. We have to ge< 
back on track and not let an owice of 
doubt enter our mind~ that we're not a 
good lootball team." 
The 1eam is in North Carolina today 
to face Davidson in the linal road game 
of the St:ason. The Toreros rebJm home 
next week for the PFl. 6nale against 
Butler be.lore clo~ing out the liUSOn 
Nov. 22 with a nonconference game 
il13ini!t UC Davis. 
Davidson (3-5, 24) had a lour-game 
losing skid before topping CampbeU 
49-0 last week. However, one of its three 
wins came • against Jacksonville, the 
learn that S1arted USD's two-game slide. 
last year, the Wtldcats gave the Torero, 
all they could handle, and 'it toQk an 
11-catch, four-td\,lchdown performance 
from wide recei~r John Mallhew:s to 
secure a 5249 win. This year's Davidson 
team enters the contest with the 
league's No. 1 pasa dcfcnac, but the 
accond-worst red~zone defense. 
Translation: Points can be had. 
.. It all comes down to execution,• Car-
agher said. -We need to do thooe little 
things to move the chains and pick up 
firstdowns." 
USD linebacker Kevin Dunn said lit-
tle can be gained from lamenting the 
losses. 
"You hit tough spots as a team, but 
the morale is stiU there,• he said. "Over-
all, we're taking the losses and put!lng 
them behind us and [O<:Using on this 
week. I think we have a pretty good 
attitude. Mistakes were made on both 
&ides or the ball. We just have to keep 
telling ounielves we can bounce back. 
The season isn't over. We have to over-
come the adversity." 
While the goal of a fourth straight 
PFL ti~e is still mathematically posaible, 
though highly unlikely, running back 
Phil Morelli says the team has other 
motivating factors. 
ine seniors who have worke<l Y1 
hard for this l c'Jm aiMI this progr.un. 
they shouldu'L havr.- m ic:ive with ~ b3d 
t.lsle in their mouth ... daid Morelli, wh11 
N l\hed eight Lim~~ for 23 yard.~ ngainst 
Dayton. "\Vt:"re down r\l{hl 110w. LoY.in.: 
one game (stinks) an.<.I losing rwo is 
worse. Bui we want to ,jet bencr. 
111e t:oaches t3tk ~bcnn dcmh bv 
incht.-s. That was the !case in both (;f 
lh~ ttamt~. ·nia1 \liilS tht· difff.•rt.'. llC1 :. 
And we need to get better and correct 
thaL" 
Said Caragher. "It still can be a good 
season. We can equal last year's record. 
I've been at a lot of pla~s where just 
having a winning season is considered 
S1.1ccessful. Unfortunately, losses come. 
You don't like them. They don't ease the 
pain. All you can do j5 learn from them 
so you don't make the same mistakes: 
K"ln G-t (6191 718-5304; 
ktvln.q~meljq>unlontrib.com 
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UD FOOTBALL 
Toreros, Flyers have 
By Doug Harris 
Staff Writer 
Saturday, November 01 , 2008 
DAITON - The University of Dayton and San Diego have won at 
least a share of 12 of the 15 Pioneer Football League titles in 
conference history, and the winner of tonight's Nov. 1 game could 
be on its way to another crown. 
The Flyers (7-1, 4-0) are tied for first place in the league and will 
take on the preseason favorite Toreros (6-1, 4-1) at 9 p.m. 
San Diego is known for its high-powered offense. 
The Flyers were handed a 56-14 defeat in their last visit to Torero 
Stadium in 2006, but they avenged that loss with a 35-16 victory 
at home last season. 
"They have some big-play guys who are more athletic than other 
players we see," said UD senior linebacker-defensive back Steve 
McDonald, who leads the team in tackles. 
The Flyers are tied for first place with Butler (6-1, 4-0), which 
hosts Jacksonville (5-3, 3-1) today. UD and Butler meet in 
Indianapolis on Nov. 8. 
More on daytondailynews. corn 
Flyers pass biggest test against San Diego 11110212ooai 
Flyers will face daunting task in Toreros i10/3 112ooe; 
Flyers need b ig efforts on both sides of the ball at San Diego 
(10!30i2008) 
Florian's 3 TDs keep Flyers perfect in PFL ("!Ot25/2008i 
UD's Florian turns it around at QB ( 10124120081 
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The Associated Press: FBC Dayton San Diego Page 1 of 1 
Related News 
USD's 28-game home winning 
streak halted 
San Diego Union Tribune - Nov 2, 
2008 
Flyers pass biggest test against 
San Diego 
Dayton Daily News •· Nov 2, 2008 
Ron's Review: San Diego 
,~ivals.com (subscription) - Nov 1, 
2008 
Hosted by Google 
FBC Dayton San Diego 
2 days ago 
2060 
BC-FBC--Dayton-San Diego,0236 
Dayton beats San Diego 30-22 
Eds: Dayton 30, San Diego 22. 
usae/mreed losmjr 
SAN DIEGO AP) - Rob Florian threw two touchdown passes and Dayton's top-ranked 
defense helped snap San Diego's 28-game home winning streak with a 30-22 win on 
Saturday night. 
Dayton (8-1, 5-0 Pioneer League) stifled the league's No. 1-ranked offense, holding the 
Toreros to 226 total yards, 200 yards below their average. The Toreros were averaging 39.4 
points per game. 
San Diego (6-2, 4-2) had not lost at home since Princeton won 24-17 on Sept. 25, 2004. The 
Toreros' home win streak was the nation's longest among all Football Championship 
Subdivision and Football Bowl Subdivision teams. 
Florian hit Bart Bergfeld with a pair of 16-yard touchdown passes, including the go-ahead 
score in the third quarter that put Dayton ahead for good at 23-22 with 4:04 left. It was the 
third of four straight possessions that Dayton scored on after falling behind 22-6 late in the 
first half. 
Florian threw for 353 yards as he tied the school record for completions with 34 on 43 
attempts. 
Nick Glavin kicked field goals of 30, 42 and 22 yards for the Flyers, but missed a 23-yarder 
with 3:11 left. 
San Diego took a 22-13 halftime lead on a pair of Sebastian Trujillo touchdown passes and a 
57-yard interception return for a touchdown by freshman AI-Rilwan Adeyemi. 
Copyright © 2008 The Associated Press. All rights reserved . 
http://ap.google.com/article/ALeqM5iKMkzXhyUsqKHe- lk85_3on8UoaQD946ILQ82 l l/4/20C ll 7 
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~ Toreros 
v., Report 
Today: vs. Dayton 
Kickoff: 6:05 p.m. 
Reconll: Dayton 7-1 ove . 
neer Football League: 18Nt1N 
Radio: XEPE (1700 ·- ~ ~-
At I pnce: USD's 3().2 loss 
last week at Jacklo!Mlle cropped the 
T018ros a iSme behind Dayton and BIA· 
ler (6-1, 4-0) In the loas colUTin of the 
Pl~r Football League standings. But 
the schedule-maker did USD a fMll 17,i 
sendlf1 Dayton to TO/tlro Stadium on 
Saturday and Butler hare on NC1-1.15. , .. 
The To.-eros' home-field Ylinnlr, streak 
of 28 stra~t ls the longest In the n&-
tlon for f-ootball Bowl SubdMalon and 
Football Championship SubdMslon 
schools, The three teams play ~at 
amounts to a roundrobln tournament 
for the leaaue lltle. After Saturday's DaJ, 
tooUSD game, Or,ton plays NC1-1, 8 at 
Butler and the follow!,,. week Butler 
1/Bvels to San Diego. USD needs to 
sweep Dayton and Butler - In addition 
to winning at Davidson Nov. 8 - to spilt 
the PFL title with the winner of the Dai, 
too-Butler game. Last ~ar 0~on beat 
USD at 0e,ton and eamed a CO<:hampl, 
onshlp with lha Toreros, 
- Tom lhllllhln 
238 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
USO goalkeeper Kelln Briones was 
nameif to the West Coast Conference 
men's soccer first team. while Toreros 
defender Ryan Peterman and 
midfielder Eddie Ahman made the wee 
second team.~ women's goalkeeper 
Brittany Cameron was named the wee 
Defensive Player of the Year and was 
joined on the wee first team by Toreros 
forward Jen Mello and midfielder 
Jack!e Zlnke.~orward Amy 
~psten an_d defender N_ata(!e Vinti 
made the second team. 
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USDwomen 
lose to UCLA 
on late 
UNION·TRIBUN 
The \lfil2 women's soccer team failed to 
advance from an NCAA Tournament regional 





1-15-3 all-time against the Bruins. 
What those statistics don't say, 
though, is how close the Toreros 
came to reversing that trend last 
night. 
Top-seeded and undefeated 
UCIA beat the visiting Toreros 1-0 
at Drake Stadium in a second-round 
match postponed from Sunday afternoon due to 
poor air quality from the Southern California 
fires. But il took a point-blank mlss by the 
Toreros in the first half, and a 78th-minute goal 
that came on a deflection off a USD defender. 
''We did very, very well," USD coach Ada 
Greenwood said. "I can't ask anything more 
from my team, and you know me, I -ve1y rarely 
say that My team played fantastic and they had 
a very good chance of winning the game. Con-
sidering who we were playing and where we 
were playing, we did well." 
The 16th-ranked Toreros (15-5-2), who beat 
Long Beach State in Friday's first round, had 
the best chance of the first half when a shot by 
sophomore Jackie Zinke slammed off the cross-
bar and bounced into the goalmouth. Senior 
Amy Epsten, the leading scorer in USD history, 
then watched in disbelief as her header toward 
an open net sailed high. • 
UCLA regrouped in the second half and 
outshol the Toreros 10-3. The game's lone 
score came on a shot by Kara Lang that deflect-
ed off a USD defender and caromed just over 
the reach of goalkeeper Brittany Cameron. The 
official scoresheet called it an own goal. · 
Zinke nearly tied it with three minutes left, 
but her shot from the light side whizzed just 
over the crossbar. 
"Unfortunate, mate, unfortunate," Green-
wood said. 
UCLA (20-0-2) advances to the Round of 16 
against defending NCAA champion USC, most 
likely at UCIA. 
USD, meanwhile, can plot its revenge. It 
opens the 2009 season against ... UCI.A. 
- MARK ZEIGLER 
2401 
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USD, 
bre 
look for some 
g room for game 
USD women's soccer coach Ada 
Greenwood clidn'.t wait for NCAA 
tournament representatives to offi-
cially postpone yesterday _afternoon's 
second-round game against No. 1 
seed UCIA in Los Angeles due to 
poor air quality froi:n wildfires burn-
ing across Southern California. 
He figured it out the night before, 
when he stepped outside the team's 
hotel. 
'The ash was like snow," Green-
wood said. "Some of the kids started 
having chest problems. They· kept 
saying we were going to play at 1 
o'clock (Sunday), and it was so obvi-
. ous we weren't going to play. It was 
beyond obvious. I ~ook the chance 
and called their bluff. We just left, 
mate, and drove home." 
It wasn't until yesterday morning 
that the NCAA announced the post-
ponement The current plan is to try 
again today at 6 p.m. at UCLA's 
Drake Stadium - maybe. 
The South Coast Air Quality Man-
agement District listed pollution levels 
in the LA area as "unhealthy'' with an 
AQI (air quality index) over 150. To-
day's forecast still calls for an AQI in 
the low 100s, which is considered 
"unhealthy for sensitive groups." 
USD officials offered to · move the 
game to Torero Stadium, where air• 
quality is at healthy levels, but UCIA 
refused. 
"Why would they (play in San Die-
go)?" Greenwood said. 'That's not a 
good scenario when- you're a No. 1 
seed. They earned home-field advan-
tage. It's obvious they're trying to do 
everything they can to play the game 
there. 
"I don't Gare about playing at our 
place. That's not the issue. It's about 
the welfare of the student-athlete . . .. 
We don't want to play if the air quali-
ty is still bad." 
The Toreros . (15-4-2) beat Long 
Beach State 1-0 in Friday night's first 
round and returned to their hotel in 
Woodland Hills, northwest of UCIA 
But the smoke from the fires was so 
bad Saturday morning that they 
moved to a hotel in Culver City. 
TI1e smoke and ash !;,egan to accu-
mulate there, too, and by Saturday 
night at 11 Greenwood had them 
back on the bus, this time for home. 
"Hopefully the air quality clears up 
(today) ·and we can play," Green-
wood said. "I will get upset if we 
drive up there and they tell us we're 
not playing. If that happens, some-
one needs to step in and say (to 
UCIA) : 'Drive down to San Diego or ' 
Irvine and just play.' " 
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Off to nationals 
■ R'eshman Bre Schofleld 
(Carlsbad) and senior Jake 
LeVleux (La Costa Canyon) will 
represent the UC San Diego 
cross country program as individ-
uals in the NCAA Division II 
Championships on Saturday in 
Slippery Rock, Pa., after finishing 
fifth and 14th overall In their re-
spective races at the 2008 Divi-
sion II West Regional Champi-
onships. The Tritons' leader all 
season on the women's side, 
Schofield finished with a time of 
21:44.2 over the 6K course. The 
redshirt freshman was just four 
seconds behind the fourth place 
runner, Alaska Anchorage's Laura 
Carr and took home All-Region 
accolades for her performance. 
As one of the top two finishers 
on non-qualifying teams, 
Schofield will head to Slippery 
Rock to compete as an individ-
ual. LeVieux led the way for the 
Tritons on the men's side with a 
time of 33:41.1 over the 10K 
course. He finished 23 seconds 
in front of teammate Gabe 
LaMothe, who placed 18th at 
34:04.9. Like Schofield, LeVieux 
also earned Al~Region recogni-
tion and a trip to the NCAAs as 
an indMdual competitor. 
■ The Point Loma Nazarene 
women's team and men's runner 
Landon Bright qualified for the 
NAIA National Championship 
race Saturday at Wisconsin Park-
side. · 
■ The Cal State San Marcos 
men and women's cross country 
teams ec1med a berth in Satur-
day's NAIA Nationals in Wiscon-
sin after winning the Association 
of Independent Institutions Con-
ference Championship. 
The women, ranked No. 3 in 
the NAIA, dominated the compe-
tition, taking the top three spots 
in the four-team meet, with Da~ 
Ion WIiiams leading the way. 
Williams cruised to her second 
individual victory of the season. 
Morgan Sjogren finlShed sec-
ond, and Jessica Sandoval 
placed third. Caitlin VIiiarreai 
was sixth and Whitney Patton 
took seventh with a time of 
18:34. The CSSM the men were 
paced by Alex Guaderrama, Who 
finished second overall. Dave Ed-
wards placed fourth, Kyle Hugh-
es was sixth, Chris Capeau fin-
ished eighth and Leo EJorza took 
10th, 
Soccer 
■ The Cal State San Marcos 
won the Association of Indepen-
dent Institutions Conference . 
Championship. The second-seed-
ed Cougars and first-seeded Si-
monfi'aser went through regula-
tion and overtime locked in a 
scoreless tie, but tr,e Cougars 
prevailed in penalty kicks, win-
ning the shootout 7-6. Kstel 
Krauss, the team's only se , 
drove home the winning s 
goal. Kelly Wherry was 
tournament MVP Whilel'll.,.Dtl 
Kaycee Gurdon, Lau 
dez and Taylor Zie 
named to the Al~li 
Team. The Coug 
their eyes to th 
ment. 
■ The 
tournament wo n's match be-
tween the USD and UCLA sched-
uled for Sunclay was postponed 
until today at 6 p.m. at UCLA's 
Drake Stadium because of poor 
air quality in the Los Angeles 
area. The Toreros earned a berth 
into the second round after a dra-
matic 1-0 win over Lorg Beach 
State on Hiday on senior defend-
er's Ashley Kirk's goal in the 
80th minute. 
■ The UC San Diego women 
surrendered two first half goals 
and fell 3-1 to fourthranked 
Seattle Pacific in'the second 
round of the NCAA Division II 
Championships on Saturday in 
Seattle. UCSD; which has ad-
vanced to post.season play 22 of 
the last 23 years, finishes its 
season at 15-44. The Tritons 
knocked off No. 6 seed BYlt-
Hawaii 1-0 In double overtime in 
the first round Thursday nigtlt. 
With the victory,: Seattle Pacific 
(18-1-2) advances to the round 
of 16. UCSD, which had allowed 
just one goal in its previous 
three matches, surrendered 
three scores for. the first time 
this season. In fact, Saturday 
marked the first time a Triton 
squad has allowed three goals 
in a match since Nov. 6, 2005, 
When UCSD defeated Cal State 
Dominguez Hills 4-3 in a high · 
scoring affair in the CCAA Tour: 
nament Championship. The Tr~ 
tons played this season with 14 
freshmen and the six freshman 
starters. 
- John Maffei 
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--·-men advance to face UCLA 
USD women's soccer coach 
Ada Greenwood saw his team's 
draw in the NCAA Tourna-
ment, saw it would have to go 
through mighty UCLA once 
again, and had this reaction: 
"fll play anybody. I feel we're 
good enough." 
Greenwood and the Toreros 
will find out soon enough. Last 
night's dramatic 1-0 victory 
against Long Beach State at 
UCLA's Drake Stadium put 
them into the second round 
against the No. 1-seeded Bru-
ins tomorrow at 1 p.m., also at 
Drnke Stadium. 
USD's al.I-time record ~gainst 
UCIA 1-14-3, including ·a 3-0 
loss last month. 
Senior Ashley Kirk provided 
the game's lone goal in the 81st 
rrlinute by slotting home a re-
bound of a shot by Christine 
Mock. 
111e Toreros (15-4-2) beat 
the 49ers (14-5-4) by the same 
score last month. 
"We were better," Green-
wood said, "an<l eventually it 
we~t our way." 
UCLA (1!:H}-2) 1:i.eat Fresno 
State 5-0 in the first game. USD 
likely will be without starting 
midfielder Elissa Magracia, 
who injured her knee. 
USF 2, USO 1 
The USD men had their im-
probable run toward the NCAA 
Tournament ended bv the Uni-
versity of San Francisco when 
the Dons scored · in the · 87th 
minute lo clinch at least a tie for 
the West Coast Conference ti-
tle. 
TI1e Toreros (6-10-3, 6-5) 
were trying to win the WCC 
and claim its automatic NCAA 
berth despite going winless in 
the nonconference season. 
USO tied it on Eddie Ah-
man's penalty kick in the 83ro 
minute, only for USF (9-8-2) to 
get the winner from Conor 
Chinn. 
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USO headed north 
:to familiar UCLA 
l 
.By Mark Zeigler, STAFF WRITER 
. One of these years, the NCAA tournament 
.selection committee for women's soccer will 
get an imagination and send USD somewhere 
other than UCIA 
• . Until then, the Toreros' annual draw re-
mains as predictable as it is depressing. For 
t)1e sixth straight time, and the seventh time 
in their nine NCAA tournament appearances, 
Hiey were shipped 130 miles north to a four-
team regional at UClA from which the hosts 
almost always emerge. 
The 14-4-2 Toreros face Long Beach State 
at 8 p.m. Friday in the opening round of the 
64--tcam tournament. Wm that, and they'll like-
ly get No. 1-seeded UCLA at 1 p.m. Sunday. 
'!be Bruins (18-0-2) play Fresno State (11-8-2) 
ip Friday's first match . 
. It was the same thing last year, when USD 
lost to Oklahoma State in the first round at 
Drake Stadium. And the same thing in 2004, 
;w03, 2002, 2001 and 1999 . 
.. "I'm OK with it," said USD coach Ada 
(rreenwood, whose team has been ranked as 
high as 11th nationally and finished second in 
the y\'est Coast Conference. "Every team in 
every sport has a challenge it has to over-
c;ome, and this is our challenge . .. . But we're 
if} the tournament; 280 teams aren't." 
· The two pieces of good news are that the 
J,'oreros beat Long Beach State (14-3-4) last 
month and that they are intimate with UCLA's 
Drake Stadium. USD played eight games at 
Torero Stadium this season. It could play five 
,1t Drake Stadium. 
, It played Mian1i and New Mexico to 0-0 ties 
there in a September tournament, and lost to 
UCLA 3-0 there in• October after holding the 
Bruins scoreless in the first half. Now it will 
play at Drake on Friday, and perhaps Sunday. 
"We're comfortable on that field," Green-
wood said. 'We played five (of six) halves of 
soccer there this year without allowing a 
goal." 
SANDI NION-TRIBUNE 
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Toreros· come up just short of first wee title 
By Mark Zeigler 
STAH' WRITER 
Can they hang a banner say-
ing the USD women's soccer 
- team was 17 minutes from a 










ros· came to the 
school's first 
wee title in 
women's soc-
cer, and it is 17 
minutes they 
will be replay-
ing in their minds for months, 
maybe years to come. Seven-
teen minutes. 
Instead, second-ranked Port-
land won its 10th conference 
title based on a 4-1 win against 
No. 11 USD last night before an 
energetic crowd of 2,537 at To-
rero Stadium - or nearly twice 
as many as watched the USD 
men's basketball game at adja-
cent Jenny Craig Pavilion two 
hours earlier. 
"Pretty .-tough to swallow," 
· USD senior forward Amy Ep-
sten said. 
Epsten's a,ssist set up the lone 
USD goal, which came just 40 
seconds into the second half. Ep-
sten chipped a perlectly weight-
ed ball into the penalty area, and 
Elissa Magrncia knocked it past' 
charging Portland goalkeeper 
Kelsey Davis. It was only the fifth 
goal Po1tland had allowed in 18 
games this season. 
· It was akin to rattling a stick 
in a hornet's nest. 
Portland's Sophie Schmidt 
equalized eight minutes later on 
a curling shot that smacked off 
the left post. Had it stayed 1-C 
the two teams would have fin-
ished tied atop the WCC at 6-0-1 
and shared the title. 
· But Portland coach Garrett 
Smith had seen enough. He 
motioned down the bench for 
Michelle Enyeart, Elli Reed and 
Keelin Winters to start wanning 
up. 
All three are members of the 
U.S. under-20 national team, 
which is usually a good thing -
except when the U-20 World 
Championships- coincide with 
the NCAA Tournament The 
World Championships begin 
Nov. 19 in Chile, and the three 
are scheduled to depart today. 
Wanting his team to get used 
to playing without them in the 
playoffs, Smith has not started 
them in recent weeks and kept 
them on the bench last night 
But in the 68rd minute; all 
three subbed in at once. Instant-
ly, the pace and texture of the 
game changed. 
Korie Nicholson made it 2-1 
in the 74th minute. 
Enyeart made it 3-1 in the 
75th minute. 
Halley Kreminski made it4--1 
in the 86th minute. · 
'They're a good team with-
out their U-20 players," USD 
coach Ada Greenwood said. 
"When you've been running 
around for 65 minutes, and they 
inject two or three players at 
that level, it was a little much at 
the wrong time." 
Portland finishes the regular 
season 17-1; 7-0 and almost cer-
tainly will host an NCAA Tour-
nament regional next week. 
The Toreros' (14-4--2, 6-1) most 
likely destination is a regional at 
UCLA or USC. The 64-tearn 
field will be announced at 5 p.m. 
tomorrow on ESPNews. 
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Soccer 
Gonz.aga erased an early 1-1 
tie, scoring three unanswered ---------11 
goals in a 4-1 West Coast Con-r _ ference victory over USD. An- "-., _________ _ 
drew Feld's unassisted goal at 
18:40 in the first was 33 sec-
onds after the host Bulldogs 
got on the board .first. 
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Toreros Aim to T 
, November 5, 2008 4:00 pm 
The USD women's soccer team looks to 
wrap up a conference championship when 
it hosts No. 2 University of Portland on 
Saturday at 8 p.m at Torero Stadium. If 
USD takes the victory, it will earn an 
automatic bid for the West Coast 
Conference. If the Toreros tie, they can 
still become co-champs. IfUSD loses, Ada 
Greenwood's team can still get an at-large 
bid for the playoffs that begin the 
following week. 
USD wants to make it as easy as possible 
to go to the next round and is asking San 
Diego soccer fans to come out and support 
the home team. 
"It's just really nice to play in front of a 
Page 1 of 1 
Courtesy Brock Scott 
nice crowd and get everyone pumped up," assistant coach Karen Bardsley said. "We've had a really 
great run so far. We've been climbing the ranks all season. We started out at No. 15. We lost to a couple 
of teams and dropped to 21 , but we've climbed back up to 11. We've just been playing some pretty 
entertaining soccer." 
There is a lot at stake in the Saturday night game. USD and Portland have yet to play each other this 
season. Portland is contending for its 10th WCC title while the Toreros seek their first. The Pilots (16-1-
0) arrive in San Diego tied for first in the conference with the Toreros (14-3-2), who hold an undefeated 
WCC record (6-0-0) . 
USD has counted on continued strength and support from its senior class and key additions from 
throughout the roster. 
"We are looking to get the word out about the game and put USD soccer on the map," Bardsley said. 
Group tickets are available by calling the Jenny Craig Pavilion Ticket Office at (619) 260-7550. 
General admission tickets are available to the public on the day of the game at the ticket office windows, 
located directly to the left of the Torero Stadium entrance. Cash and credit cards will be accepted. 
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More soccer 
The USD men 
Coast Conference mate of the season, falling 
2-0 to visitipg Saint Mary's. The Toreros (6-2 
wee, 6-7-3 overall) outshot the Gaels (3-3-2, 
4-8-3) by 11-9, but couldn't put anything into the 
net while being shut out for the fourth time this 
season .. .. Mary Carroll scored twice to lead 
host Cal Poly Pomona to a 2-0 win over the 
No. 16 UCSD women in the teams' regular-sea-
son finale. Carroll's first goal brought to an end 
a more than 35!>-minute scoreless streak by the 
UCSD defense. The Tritons (9-3-2 CCAA, 13-3-2 
overall) open next week's CCAA Champion-
ship tournament as the top seed from the South 
Division. Pairings are to be announced today 
for the tournament, which will be hosted by the 
Tritons .. .. The UCSD men concluded .the 
regular season with a 4-ff victory at Cal Poly 
Pomona. The Tritons (6-6-2, 10-6-2) did not 
qualify for the CCM Championship Tourna-
ment, but still have hopes for an at-large bid to 
the NCAA Division II Tournament 
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1bird-seeded Holly.Bagshaw 
of San Diego State was victori-
ous in her first-round match at 
the SDSU Fall Classic II yester-
day at Aztec Tennis Center. 
Bagshaw beat Oklahoma's 
Kristina Radan 6-1, 6-0 in the A 
Draw of Singles. Denise Dy of 
Washington, however, beat 
Bagshaw 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 in the sec-
ond round. 
USD's Maja Sujica beat Clare 
Fermin of UC Irvine in the A 
Draw, 6-3, 6-2 to advance to a 
match today against Colorado's 
Franziska Jendrian. Mean-
while, Marite Raygada of USD 
beat Rad an 6-3, 6-1 and will play 
Camila Belassi of Colorado this 
morning. Both Toreros players' 
matches will be at 10:30 a.m. 
In doubles action, SDSU's 
Bagshaw and Olivia · Colman 
moved on to the second round 
of the A Draw after a .first-round 
bye. 'Dle duo will take on Dy 
and Venise Chan of Washing-
ton in the second round 
starting at 9 a.m. 
Justine Perl ofUSD, a 6-3, 6-3 
winner over Michala Jensen of 
Colorado, will face Roxanne El-
lison of SDSU at noon today. 
Ellison beat Alexandra Demi-
dova of USD 6-3, 6-1. 
Sierra Ellison advanced to 
the semifinals of the Singles C 
draw after a 6-3, 6-2 win over Ali 
Borowicz of UC Irvine. 
In the Doubles A bracket, 
Roxanne Ellison and Sierra Elli-
son won 8-6 over Marie Pier 
Huet and Maria Kalashnikova· 
of Oklahoma to advance to to-
day's semifinals. 
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~OCAL COLU:GES 
CSU San Marcos takes conference championship with shoo t victory 
i,;;.-: 
UNltnrf..TRIBUNE NtWS SERVICES 
'? 'Jr! 
ThflCal State San Marcos women's 
soccer team won its first-ever All Con-
ference championship with a victory 
over Simon-Fraser. 
The game remained scoreless 
through regulation and two overtime 
periods, forcing a 6"ootout Katelyn 
Krauss, CSUSM'.s lone senior, scored 
the game-winner to defeat SF\J (11-7) 
on penalty kicks u,. 
"Our gitls kept getting stronger and 
stronger as the game went on," Cou-
gars head coach Ron Pulver.; said. 
.. Every player deserves this. This was 
an amazjng team effort." 
Krauss was named to the all-tourna-
ment team, along with teammates 
Kaycee Gunioo, Lauren Hernandez. 
Taylor Ziencina and Kelly Wherry, the 
Association of Independent [nstitu-
tions Tournament MVP. 
. CSUM (1333) advances to tl,e na,1 tional playoffs with the win and will likely 
host a game next Saturday. The official 
pairings will be announced tonight : 
More soccer 
I~ 13th goal for the Tri 
SDSlJ""s men's soccer tea1 
its 9C3!10n with a 6-1 loss 
·n,e UCSD wonll'n's SO<:ctr team (1~. 7-1-2 Pac-JO) 
(dl 3-1 to fou1\l1-ranked ScaUJc J>acif• Dennis Sanchez 
ic i11 1he $C'.Cond round of the NCA.\ for the Art 
Division II socxer championship. The · shut out un 
Tritons (1544) allowed a goal 22 sec-
onds before the hall putting them in a 
2-0 hole. SPU (18-1-2) scored again lJSI) seruo Jacobs ran a !OK 
thr~ mi11utes into 1he second hal( to ,: scb(.ior" n.'COrd of 31 rninutes, 25 sec-. 
dose the door on UCSD's season. Na- onds in t~ NCAA We!'l R1,gionals iri 
tasha Rdak-Bcrge< scored her te-.tnt- . Palo Aho. Jacobs. finished the race in 
. . .. fwe SOSU runners 
d personal records at the 
West Regionals al Stanford G<,lf 
ourse. The Aztecs finished the 111Pf't 
in 27th place outof30 teams. 
Volleyball 
· . The 13thnnkcd USD women's vo~ 
leybalJ.leam defeated 21st-ranked San-
ta Clara (25-22-, 25-21, 25-17) at Jenny 
Craig Pavilion. ·1ne Torcros (10-4, 10-2 
WCC) were led by Amy DeGroot who 
had 17 kills. 
NORTH CoUNTYTrMEs 
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Trimble bounces 
back with Torero 
■ Torrey Pines High graduate 
to help hometown team su 
SAN D!E..,._J _ ___:.~Jcuan Invitational in 
U qiversicy of San ober and fUth in the V!!\&.o seruor goller USF Olympic Club Invita-Blake Trimble is tional in September. 
known in college sports as a "The goal is to get better 
"bounce-back recruit." every single year and at 
He was a top prospect some point be a Top 25 pro-
coming out of Torrey Pines gram year in and year out," 
High-where be won the llfickelson said. "Ryan Dono-
CIF San Diego Section indi- van and Dale Walker have 
vidual title in 2002 - that the same goal at San Diego 
committed to a high profile State.1be only way to do 
program, Nevada-Las Vegas. that is to get better players." 
But when bis career wasn't Chin, from Hawaii, is one 
flowisbing with the Rebels, of those high-profile players. 
be came home to play for But if he didn't pick the 
USO and coach Tim Mickel- Toreros out of high school, 
son bis junior and senior Mickelson would have left 
seasons him with the same message 
"I re;,ny enjoyed UNLV; he left Trimble with when 
it's a great plate,''Trirnble he recruited him. 
said. "Bur we had 14 solid ''I sensed early on he 
players and you had to shoot wanted to go a high-profile 
low rounds in qualifying just program, and I couldn't 
play in the tournament the blame him," Mickelson said. 
next week. The reason I "But rll take transfers if I 
transferred is I only played feel they're same person 
in about half the tourna- they were when I recruited 
ments-14 of 24. Herc, rve them out of high school. 
played in all but one, 16 of "There isn't one program 
17." that fits every kid.In Blake's 
In golf, there is no substi- case, he wants to be a pro 
rute for playing under tour- goller and be needed to play 
nament presrure, especially in more tournaments." 
if your aspirations are to Trimble says the differ-
play on the PGA Tour. Trim- ence in bis game is the work 
ble's game has not only in practice to improve his 
thrived at USD, last spring shon game and ttansferring 
he helped the Toreros win that to his tournament 
their first West Coast Con- rounds. He's also lowered his 
ference team title in pro- putting average from 34 a 
gram history and advance to round last year to 29.5 
the NCAA regional. through the fall. 
In fact, Trimble bas As a junior last year, 
played so well for the Trimble won medalist hon-
Toreros, ironically there may ors at the SOSU Intercolle-
come a time when USO is a l!':,sh·aest•.,.Hnethalse Rooban dMootop-relOlnfinVI' ._-
high-profile program with-
out room for bounce-back re- tational and USD's Callaway 
cruits. Invitational. In March, he 
"I think we're already was the WCC Co-Player of 
seeing that, especially with the Monl11 after posting a 
(freshman) Alex Chin com- 71.2 average for nine rounds 
ing here as a big recruit,° ih three tournaments. 
Trimble said. "We have 12 As a senior in the fall, bis 
guys and it's a deep team." seventh-place finish at 
Trimble, Chin and de- Kauai (74-64-6~) helped the 
fending WCC individual Toreros win the tournament 
champion Jake Yount have by 15 strokes. 
led the Toreros to a fast start "He's improved his con-
to the fall 2008-09 season. sistency," Mickelson said. 
The Toreros won the "The thing with Blake is 
Kauai Collegiate Invitation- when be plays with confi-
al Nov. 3-5 to finish the fall dence in his swing, he knows 
portion of the schedule be- the ball is going to do want 
fore the season reswnes in he wants it to do. He's a very 
February. talented· player that can 
USD also placed third in shoot some low scores." 
Nt' .,.-ii' , ..:: _;., ',}.-, 
.,, 
, 
PHOTO CcX..IRTTSY UMIVERS!Tl Of SAN DIEOO 
Blake Trimble committed to UNU/ out of Toney Pines High, but 
couldn't crack the gl)II lineup ao he transferred to USD. 
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Fukuroku, Mikula players of year 
Hawaii senior Taryn Fukuroku and sophomore Nicole Mikula were named as the Western Athletic Conference offensive and defensive players of the 
year last night at the tournament banquet in Reno, Nev. · 
Fukuroku and Mikula, along with UH sophomore Mari Punzal, were named as first-team All-WAC players. Rainbow Wahine junior Ambree Ako 
was picked to the second learn. 
"I'm surprised," UH coach Pinsoom Tenzing said. "I'm excited for them. They all worked hard the entire season." 
Sharks, CaneFires in rare 0-0 tie 
Honolulu and West Oahu played to a scoreless tie in Hawaii Winter Baseball yesterday at Hans L'Orange Parle. 
The game ended after nine innings when the coaching staffs mutually agreed that their pitching staffs, limited to strict pitch counlS, could not handle 
the extra work. 
Cyle Hankerd had a game-high three hits for the CaneFires (14-14). 'lolani graduate Kala Ka'aihue had two of the four hits by the Sharl<s (14-14). 
» North Shore punched out nine hits and erupted for six runs in the fourth inning en route to an 11-1 victory over Waikiki last night at Hans L'Orange 
Park. 
Matt McBride led the way with three hits. 
ason Godin earned the win, scattering four hits in five innings. 
an Diego takes Kauai golf tourney 
San Diego captured the Kauai Collegiate Invitational golf tournament yesterday, finishing at 39-under 825 at Puakea Golf Course. 
The Toreros finished 15 shots ahead of second-place UNC Wilmington. 
Derek Wallace ofUNC Wilmington took medalist honors after a 7-under64 yesterday put him at 15-under 201 . He finished one stroke ahead of San 
Diego's Jake Yount 
Hawaii finished in 12th place out of 14 teams at 6-over 870. UH was led by T.J . Kua, who tied for 15th place at4-under 212. 
Seasiders blank Antelopes in soccer 
Ashley Hunter and Sarah Welty scored one goal each to lead Brigham Young-Hawaii to a 2-0 women's soccer victory over Grand Canyon yesterday 
at Laie. 
Margaret Sekona and Natalie Cude had assists for the Seasiders ( 13-4, 9-2 Pac West). 
BYUH clinched at least a tie for the conference title with the win. 
The Antelopes dropped to 6-12-1 and 5-6. 
» Grand Canyon defeated Brigham Young-Hawaii 2-0 in men's soccer on goals by Nick Sykes and Matheau Hall at Laie. 
The Antelopes improved to 8-6-4 overall and 7-2-2 in the conference. The Seasiders dropped to 5-11-2 and 3-6-2. 
» James Terry, Andre Whitt and Mike Dec a ires scored goals to give Hawaii Pacific a 3-1 men's soccer victory over Dixie State College of Utah 
yesterday at Kaneohe. 
The win boosted the Sea Warriors' record to I 0-5-2 overall and 8-2-1 in the Pac West. The Rebels dropped to 5-9-1 and 5-6-1. 
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CaneFires walk past Shar 
issued by Honolulu to rout the Sharks 13-5 in Hawaii Winter Baseball yesterday at Hans L'Orange Park. 
itched four effective innings for the win as the CaneFires evened their record at 14-14. The Sharks fell to 14-14. 
-6 last night at Hans L'Orange Park. 
Tony Thomas, Ro chnick and James Mcowen hit solo home runs to lead the BeachBoys. 
San Diego takes huge Kauai golf lead 
San Diego took a nine-shot lead over the nearest competitor yesterday in the second round of the Kauai Collegiate Invitational golf tournament at 
Puakea Golf Course. 
The Toreros were at I 5-under 553 , followed by Drake at 6-under 562, heading into today's final round. 
Jay Myers of San Jose State held the lead at 6-under 134 after his 7-under64 yesterday. Jake Yount of San Diego State was one stroke back. 
Hawaii freshman T.J. Kua, who shot I-under 70 yesterday, entered the final round tied for 16th at I-under 141 . 
UH finished the day 12th out of 14 learns at 15-over 583 . 
» Leland Lindsay and Travis Toyama finished at 19-under 125 to win the Aloha Section PGA's Bridgestone Pro-Scratch Championship al Pearl 
Country Club yesterday. 
Lindsay and Toyama won the $2,000 first prize, finishing one shot ahead of brothers Nor11Jan-Ganin Asao and Kellen-Floyd Asao. 
The 40-team field (with one pro and one amateur on each team) played a two-man scramble in the first round on Monday and a best-ball format in 
yesterday's final round. 
Wahine named scholar-athletes 
Five University of Hawaii softball players were announced as National Fastpitch Coaches Association scholar-athletes for 2008. 
Julie Franklin, Brandi Peiler and Oare Warwick all were cited for the third time. Traci Yoshikawa and Courtney Baughman are first-time honorees. 
A 3.50 cumulative GPA for the fall and spring semesters is required. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.startlulletin.com/sports/hawaiibeaV200B 1105 _hawaii_beat.html 
[] Check ll1e box lo include ll1e list of links referenced in the article. 
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Volleyball 
Ali Troost had a mat.ch-
high 17 kills but Saint 
Mary's upset No. 13 JJSD 
25-22, 25-14, 21-25, 25-21 in 
WCC play at Jenny Craig_ 
Pavilion. Amy DeGroot ad-
ded 13 ~ills for USD (19-4, 
9-2). Jessica Nyrop had 46 
assists and Andrea Csaszi 19 
digs against the Gaels (19-6, 
9-3) . . . No .. 16 Colorado 
State swept visiting SDSU 
25-18, 25-18, 25-17 in MWC 
action. Lauren Salisbury had 
10 kills and Michelle Ferrer 
14 digs against the Rams 
(21-3, 11-2) . SDSU falls to 
S-16, 5-9. \ 
254 I 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
-USD digs win vs. rival Dons 
in crucial conference m·atch 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
The USD and USF 
women's volleyball teams 
both entered yesterday's 
West Coast Conference 
match nationally ranked and 
with identical league records. 
Still, the No. 15 Toreros ad-
mitted they stepped onto the 
· court with a chip on their _col-
lective shoulder. They put it 
to good use in a 25-21, 25-22, 
25-21 win over the No. 25 
Dons at Jenny Craig Pavilion. 
With the win, USD (19-3, 
9-1) is alone atop the wee 
standings with five matches 
left in the regular season. 
'That was really important 
for us to beat San Francisco 
(18-6, 8-2) in three," said soph-
omore Ali Troost 
Added junior Amy Mahina-
lani DeGroot "We're peaking 
at the right time." 
With the memoiy of an Oct 
11 loss to the Dons still fresh, 
USD played what Troost and 
DeGroot agreed was the team's 
best match of the season. 
The pair had 17 kills apiece. 
DeGroot also was effective in 
the back row, adding 13 digs. 
Ashton Basch and Torey El-
lick added seven kills each. 
Setter Jessica Nyrop dished 
out 44 assists, while junior lil>-
ero Andrea Csaszi (RBV) col-
lected a team-high 16 digs. 
-NICOLE VARGAS 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Cross country 
title to Lobos 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
San Diego State's Kristin Glen led the Aztecs 
yesterday with a 6K time of 23 minutes, 23 
seconds but SDSU was the last of nine teams in 
the Mountain West Conference Cross Country 
Championships at Mission Bay Park. 
Upstart New Mexico and nine-time MWC 
champion BYU finished a close 1-2 - the Lobos 
with 31 points, the Cougars with 33 - the closest 
championship meet in MWC history. Utah was 
third (77) . 
BYU's Angela Wagner won the race at 21:24 
_with two Lobos, Lacey Oeding (21:30) and Caro-
lyn Boosey (21:34), on her heels. BYU's Katy 
Andrews, a freshman from I,a Costa Canyon, was 
sixth at 21:43. 
Women's swimming 
Behind three first-place finishes by Brooke 
Vessey, SDSU beat .Fresno State 15~ 126 at the 
Aztec Aquaplex.. SDSU had top times in nine of 
14 swimming events. 
Soccer 
PLNU's Tomie Graham and Jennifer Tan 
scored as the Sea Lions beat visiting 
ter's College 2-0 in GSAC women' • • Host 
PLNU beat TMC 2-1 in a G pme hind 
goals from Brendon Meye Dlllt;ll~ ck. 
Volleyball 
Kylie Morel ha 
PL.NU bP.at TMl.lllklllfl""; 5-20, 25-16 in a GSAC 
match ... 'TIUSD swept host Gonzaga 25-10, 25-13, 
25-20. Ali roost had 12 kills for USD. 
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Baseball Inks Eight to NLI 
USO head coach Rich Hill announced the signing of eight players to NLl's for the 2010 season. 
Head Coach Rich Hill. 
Nov. 18, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego head baseball coach r,;,.H ;.;;,; has announced lhe signing of eighl players to National Lellers of Intent to play baseball at USO beginning in the 
2010 season, and four of them have been named in Baseball America's top-100 recruits. Singing NLl's to play at USO are Mike Detrick (Canyon View HS - Cedar City, Utah), Evan Delucca 
(lmmaculata HS - Whitehouse Station, N.J.), Cameron Garfield (Murrieta Valley HS - Murrieta, Calif.), Mall Moynihan (Cathedral Calholic HS· San Diego, Calif.), James Needy (Santana HS· 
Santee, Calif.), Andrew Waller (Cactus HS. Peoria, Ariz.), Jake Williams (Brophy Prep - Scollsdale, Ariz.), and Aaron Wirsch (El Toro HS - Trabuco Canyon, Calif.). 
Dedrick, a 6-3 right-handed pitcher, comes to the Toreros after a stand-out career at Canyon View High School in Cedar City, Utah. He was selected as the No. 39 top high school prospect by 
Baseball America. Dedrick was named first-team All State as a junior, and named an Under Armour All-American. He was selected to USA Baseball's Tournament of the Stars, the 2008 Area 
Code Games and named to play in Perfect Games' National Showcase. 
"Mike is a very competitive RHP, low 90's with a dynamic curve ball," stated Hill. "He has one of those electric arms that we can't wait to get here." 
Deluca, a 6-1 left-handed pitcher, comes to San Diego after a stand-out career at lmmaculata High School. Deluca was selected to USA Baseball's Tournament of the Stars in 2008, and played 
in the Area Code Games as a junior. He received the Most Valuable Pitcher award at the WWBA Northeast Regional Qualifier. 
"Proud to be reaching across the country to get an East Coast player like Evan," stated Hill. "He fell in love with the city of San Diego on his recruiting trip and we feel fortunate to get a player of 
his caliber at USO. We feel his best years are ahead of him and he is a real sleeper." 
Garfield, a 6-1 right-handed catcher, comes to the Toreros after a stand-out career at Murrieta High School where he was named 
by Baseball America as the No. 63 best high school prospect in the nation. As a junior, he was named a California All-State 
Underclassman first-team, selected to USA Baseball's Tournament of Stars (AABC team), selected to the Angels Elite Seoul 
Team, named lo the 2008 Area Code Brewers Blue Team and named to the USA U18 National Team, which a sliver medal in the 
international Baseball Federation's WMd Summer Championships. 
"Cameron has that rare quality of being a physical offensive player while playing a premium defensive position,'' stated Hill. "He 
should step right in and provide a serious punch to our line-up and is one of the premier position players in the country.· 
Moynihan, a 6-2 outfielder, will join the Toreros from nearby Cathedral Catholic High school. He was selected as the No. 52 top 
high school prospect, according to Baseball America. He has earned back-to-back first-team All-State distinctions and he ranks 
second in CIF San Diego Section history with 61 hits in a season, only trailing current Oakland A's third baseman Eric Chavez. 
Moynihan was also selected to play in the Area Code Games for the Milwaukee Brewers and was selected to Perfect Games' 
National Showcase at the Metrodome in Minneapolis. He also set Cathedral HS single-season records as a junior for hits, runs 
scored and stolen bases. Moynihan was also selected to USA U18 National team trials. 
"Mall is the fastest player that we have recruited in my tenure at USO. We have been looking to get more athletic and Mall 
provides that for us,· stated Hill. "With his speed and athleticism, both centerfield and the top of the order are in good hands for 
years to come: 
Needy, 6-6 right-handed pitcher, will join USO from Santana High School in Santee, Calif. He was selected as the No. 68 lop high school prospect by Baseball America. He was selected as the 
Santana Varsity Most Outstanding Athlete, was a second-team All-East County honoree and named first-team All-League as a junior. He was selected to the Area Code Games for the 
Milwaukee Brewers, was selected to USA Baseball's Tournament of the Stars and selected to play in Perfect Game National Showcase. 
• James is just now coming into his own. Every time we see him he gets belier and belier," said Hill. "He has the ideal pitchers frame, can really throw down hill and has a chance to really be 
special at the top of our rotation someday." 
Walter, a 6-4 right-handed pitcher, will join the Toreros after an outstanding career at Cactus High School in Glendale, Ariz. Wallerwas a member of the Arizona Junior Sunbelt team as a junior 
and played in the Area Code Games for the Cincinnati Reds. He played in the July 4th Prep All-State Showcase at Peoria Sports Complex and he earned the most outstanding player award. As 
a junior he pitched in 48.7 innings and posted 84 strikeouts with a 2.01 ERA. 
"Andrew has a chance to be a special RHP in our program," said Hill. "He gives hillers a different look with his¼ arm angle and provides a ton of deception so hillers don't get a good swing off." 
Williams, a 6-1 first basemanneft-handed pitcher, will join the Toreros after a stand-out career at Brophy Prep. He played in the 2008 Area Code Games for the Cincinnati Reds, was selected to 
the Tournament of the Stars with AABC and played in Perfect Games' National Showcase. He also played with the WWBC Texas Scout Team for the Yankees and the Diamondbacks Scout 
Team in the fall. He is the son of former Major League slugger Mall Williams. 
"Jake is the best defensive first basemen that we have recruited at uso: stated Hill. "He is really coming into his own as a switch hitter from the left side of the plate, but can already provide 
some juice from the right side. He has great blood lines from his father Mall.• 
Wirsch, a 6-6 left-handed pitcher, joins the Toreros after a stand-out career at El Toro High School. As a senior, he has been selected to play for USA Baseball's Tournament of Stars in Cary, 
N.C. He was also selected to play in the Area Code Games for the Oakland A's and was selected by the Baseball Scouts of Southern California to pitch in the 2008 Jesse Flores Memorial All-
Star Game in October of 2008. As a junior he helped lead his team to the CIF championship and as a sophomore he was named first-team All-League. 




■,USD's Rich HIii is one of 11 
college coaches chosen to par-
ticipate· in a meeting with Major 
League Baseball. HIii wllljoln 
Augle Garrtdo of Texas, Pete 
Casey of Oregon State and Ray 
Tanner of South Carolina in a 
meeting to discuss ~s to lm-
prCNe relations between the col-
lege and professional games. 
The Dec. 10 meeting will be 
held in Las Vegas. 
Swimming 
■ San Diego State, led by three 
first-place finishes from Brooke 
Vesaey, defeated Fresno State 
153-126 Saturday afternoon at 
the Aztec Aquaplex. SDSU 
recorded the top times in 10 of 
14 swimming events as well as 
the top point totals in both div-
ing competitions. Vessey's first-
place finishes began with a 
25.12 in the 5(}yard freestyle. 
She came back to capture the 
100 freestyle in 54.52. Her 
third win came in the 200 IM 
with a 2:11.72. San Diego 
State's other double first-place 
fir,isher was Jessica Morrill, 
who won the 200 butterfly 
(2:15.68) and 500 freestyle 
(5:17.27). 
Women's volleyball 
■ Fifteenth-ranked UC San 
Diego handed No. 20 Cai Poly 
Pomona its first loss on its 
home court, defeating the Bron-
cos 24-26, 25-19, 26-24, 20-
25, 15-8 on Friday night. Rebec-
ca Balley (Orange Glen) led the 
~ with 23 kills. UCSD (184, 
12-3) moved into second place 
in the California Collegiate Ath-
letic Association. The Broncos 
dropped to 15-6, 124 CCAA. 
■ Three Universi of San · 
players r or e ouble<Jigit 
kills, paced by All Troost's 12, to 
help lead the 14th-ranked 
Toreros to a 3-0 (25-10, 25-13, 
25-20) West Coast Conference 
win over Gonzaga on Saturday 
afternoon. The Toreros improved 
to 18-3 overall, 8-1 in the WCC, 
and increased their winning 
streak to six. 
■ San Diego State posted a 
come-from-behind four-set victo-
ry CNer Nevada-Las Vegas in Pe-
terson Gym on Friday, winning 
15-25, 25-23, 25-~2. 25-22. SD-
su, which has won four of its 
last seven matches, improved to 
8-13 overall and 5-6 in the 
Mountain West Conference. 
Men's water polo 
■ UC San Diego, ranked No. 8 
nationally, has several players 
ranked high in the latest natioo-
al stats. Steven Donohoe and 
A.J. Kotanjlan are both ranked 
in the nation's top 20 in goals 
scored. David Morton is eighth 
in saves after recording a school 
single-game record 19 against 
UC Santa Barbara last week. 
Golf 
■ San Diego State freshman 
Malin Enarsson closed the 
women's fall campaign with a f~ 
nal round 69 to place fourth 
overall at the 54-hole Kent 
Youel invitational in Kapolei, 
Hawaii. Sophomore Stephanie 
Arcala (Vista), who logged a ca-
reer-best 67 in the second 
round, placed 27th overall at~ 
over 225. The Aztecs' other 
three golfers finished within two 
strokes of one another, as 
sopho Samantha Roberts 
(La Co n) carded a 
23 ce. Freshman 
C sh ended up 61st 
and junior Petra 
Co shed in 62nd with a 
2_ 
aying its final tournament of 
e fall, the Cal State San Mar-
cos men's team had its best firr-
ish, placing 11th at the BIii Cul-
lum Invitational at Wood Ranch 
Golf Club in Simi Valley. Shezad 
Lakdawala led the ~. tying for 
45th. 
- John Maffei 
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University of San Diego Toreros use Zenect to Revolutionize 
Communication with Fans and Increase Student Attendance at 
Games by 35% 
Las! update. 4.01 pm. EST Nov. 21, 2008 
ft#¥ ■ MORRISVILLE, N.C., Nov 21, 2008 (BUSINESS WIRE)-
-~; _ Zenect. the latest offering from clearTXT, is 
revolutionizing the way college athletic departments 
communicate and share information with fans. Building on their success in the 
Higher Education market, clearTXT created Zenect to enable organizations of 
any size to create their own micro-biogs and mobile marketing networks quickly 
and easily. 
"Zenect gives organizations, including athletic departments, the ability to deliv 
news, scores, and promotions to the mobile phones of 50 or 50,000 fans in 
seconds - for just pennies." said Doug Kaufman, clearTXT CEO. "Plus, 
organizations generate revenue from unobtrusive ads that Zenect in 
bottom of text messages. Fans can reply to these ads and receiv 
promotions, and discounts right on their mobile phones." 
A~g to Chris Morales, Director of Marketing at USJ2, "th issue we 
faced was the ability to tell our students in a timely, orderly manner when games 
were." With more than 95% of college students owning mobile phones and the 
ubiquity of text messaging, USO recognized that Zenect might be the ideal 
solution to the problem. 
The results have been impressive. Zenect helped USO increase student 
attendance nearly 35% in a single year. And, with US D's recent successes, fans 
are hungrier than ever for timely and targeted news, information, and updates. 
Zenect will satisfy the growing demand, boost ticket sales and attendance, and 
extend the reach of sponsors-all of which generate excitement and revenue. 
And with no software to install and no hardware to manage, Zenect is also 
incredibly easy to use and cost efficient. Morales asserts, "I'm confident Zenect 
will continue to be our solution of choice and a trusted product for years to 
come: 
Athletic departments, businesses, and organizations interested in real-time group 
messaging, powerful mobile branding and outreach, and generating revenue 
from mobile marketing should visit www.zenect.com for additional information. 
About clearTXT 
Founded in 2003, clearTXT is a leading provider of micro-blogging and mobile 
marketing solutions to teams , businesses, and organizations. Some of the 
college athletic departments already using Zenect include the University of 
Memphis, San Diego State, University of Iowa, Wichita State , and North Carolina 
State. For more information, visit www.zenect.com or call 1-866-472-1901 . 
SOURCE: clearTXT 
clearTXT 
Matt Churinske, 866-472 - 1901 x707; 
mchuri nske!llcl earTXT. com 
Copyright Business Wire 2008 
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COAST CITIES - The 
AGIA Fowidation presents the 
inaugural San Diego Tee-Off 
and Tip-Off fundraiser Nov. 17 
and Nov.18. Events include 
auctions Nov. 17 with golf and 
USD'1 basketball Nov. 18. All 
proceeds will benefit the 
Fanconi Anemia Research 
Fund and Father Joe's 
Villages. 
Festivities will begin with 
a silent and live auction at 6 
p.m. Nov. 17 at Fairbanks 
Ranch Country Club. This 
kick-off event will feature the 
comedic talents of "Sign Boy." 
Several celebrity guests will 
put themselves on the auction 
block, so participants can bid 
for a chance to have one of 
these celebrities join their 
foursome at the Tee-Off event 
at La Costa Resort & Spa at 8 
a.m. Nov. 18. 
The event will close at the 
~Diversity of San D~go. with a 
IP recepbon an golfers' 
award ceremony at 5 p.m. In 
addition, guests will watch the 
University of San Diego's 
Toreros raise their 2008 wee 
Basketball Championship ban-
ner and battle the University 
of Nevada, Reno, in their home 
season opener at 7 p.rn. 
Celebrity guests include 
Kevin Towers, executive vice-
president and general manag-
er San Diego Padres; Phil 
Nevin, National League All-
Star third baseman 2001; Rick 
Aguilera, member of the 
Minnesota Twins Hall of Fame; 
Eric Musselman, NBA Head 
Coach Kings 2006-2007 and 
Warriors 2002-2004 and 
TIJRNTOFOUNDATIONON25 
FOUNDATION 
CONTINUED FROM 8 
Dennis Paulson, PGA Tour 
Golfer, Winner 2000 Buick 
Classic. 
Pat Kilkenny, AGIA 
Foundation chief executive offi-
cer and president and his wife 
Stephanie, plan to personally 
match the funds raised by this 
event, thereby doubling the 
donations made to the two 
organizations mentioned above. 
For pricing and registration 
information visit www.TEEand 
TIP.com. To become a sponsor or 
partner e-mail teeandtip@gmail. 
com. 
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Tom York ;,;, sosJ 1~is10ER 
Kyoto Prize Winners Get Set to Celebrate 
Mectia meJtdown 
makes the news. A 
panel of experts 
debates the future 
of journalism in the 
wake of the economic 
crisi'! at a special 
forum starting at 5:30 
p.m. Nov. 18 at San Diego State. Panelists 
include J.W. August, managing ectitor at 
KGTV 10 News, Diane Borden, director of 
the school of journalism on campus, and 
last but not least, Reo Carr of the esteemed 
Business Journal. Those of us who toil 
away in the news industry are distressed by 
the severe economic buffeting we've taken. 
The event is part of a nationwide conversa-
tion tied to the National Press CJub's 100th 
anniversary. Details at sdpressclub.org ... 
Three North Americans, inclucting a UC 
BerkeJey prof, are awarded Kyoto Prizes, 
given by Kazuo Inamori, founder of Kyoc-
era. Cal's Richard Karp won for his work in 
computational complexity and its influ-
ence on the design of algorithms to solve 
problems. The two others are Canadian 
academics Charles Taylor and Anthony 
Pawson. All this may seem far removed 
from the sand and the surf, but San Diego, 
home of Kyocera's U.S. operations, plays 
host to a weeklong celebration in March to 
fete the award winners. Local high school 
and college students benefit from schol-
arships tied to the awards ... Politically 
progressive filmmaker Wayne Ewing, best 
known for his documentaries about Gonzo 
journalist Hunter Thompson, premieres 
"The Border Wall," at the Starz Denver 
Film Festival on Nov. 19. The fihn fo-
cuses on Bush's efforts to erect a 670-mile 
"fence" along our 2,000-mile border with 
Mexico. Ewing covers the project from San 
Diego, including the notorious Smuggler's 
Gulch, to Brownsville, Texas, in a decid-
edly anti-government slant. To see first-
hand, head on over to theborderwall.com 
... Well, we have a new president, but bow 
'bout a last mention of the historic Nov. 4 
elections. Grace Rieger, 21-year-old college 
student and daughter of Scripps Ranch 
publicist Jan Rieger, tried to go to Harry's 
Bar, Ernest Hemingway's old hangout, in 
Paris to celebrate the returns. She reports 
1,000 people crowded the street in front 
of the infam01.1s wate.ring hole. However, 
Harry's remained open until 4:30 a.m. as 
Americans, and plenty of Frenchmen and 
women, hoisted a few to our new president 
... Dick Vitale appears at the ~iyersity of 
San Diego bookstore Nov. 13 autograph-
ilig copies of his latest literary effort. The 
tome, titled "Dick Vitale's Fabulous 50 
Players & Moments in College Basketball: 
From the Best Seat in the House During 
My 30 Years at ESPN," ranks his favorite 
plays and players. Commentator Vitale is 
a self-professed basketball aficionado and 
the USD site is apropos given the Toreros' 
surprising showing during the early rounds 
of the NCAA tournament ... Miss Lone-
ly hearts? Mary Berney, who bills herself 
as a life and relationship coach, announces 
the upcoming launch of the Dating Cafe, 
a series of monthly gatherings for 40-plus 
singles. For details about the social event, 
check out her Web site at marybemey.com. 
Editor Tom York joins talk show 
master Mark Larson on Thursday 
mornings at Alvl 1700 to discuss local 
business news. 
